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Business Summary

boom aids

record Ford

Laflkaa voters who defied
death threats and an election
boycott called by the extremist
Stngalese JVP gave President
Ranasinghe Premadasa a
secure parliamentary majority
with 125 seats out of225. The- -

main opposition party, Mrs
.
Sirimavo Bandaranaihe’s Sri

'

Lanka Freedom Party, won
87 seats. Paige 3

Independence plan ...

United Nations Security Coun-
cil authorised an independence
plan&Bd peacekeeping force
for Namibia, taking one more
step to end 74 years ofSouth
African rule. Rage 3

Boeynanrts suspect
A Yugoslav suspected of kid- -

napping former Belgian Prime
Minister Paul Vanden Boey-
nants was charged with theft
and possession of false docu-
ments in Metz, France. Page
2

UN Mock request
UN Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar said he was
considering an Afghan govern-
ment request to establish offi-

cial outposts to block rebel
arms routes from Pakistan.

Founding congress .

Political group which rfaims
to be post-war Yugoslavia's
first non-Commimist political

party, the Social Democratic
Union of Slovenia, was due .

to start its founding congress
in Ljubljana. Page 2

Manila aid plan
The World Bank has accepted
a co-ordinating role in a $5bn-
10bn multilateral aid plan for
the Philippines. Page4

'

Belfast gun raid
Gunmen lined up customers
in BelfastsOrange.CrosS.--
Social Cluh* a- Prot^taniiMV -

and wounded five cf thereby '

opening fire at paint-blaiik..
1

range. Three men received seri-

ous head wounds. Page 8

Pentminers strike
Over 80,000 Peruvian miners
staged a.2#bour strike in -

mourning andprotest at the
assassination of Saul Cantorat

.

secretary general of Pwa'a •

powerful Minos Federation, .

and Consuelo Garda, a social
worker to mining cmnnmnt
ties. Page5

Beirut trued ends
Rival Christians shelled each
other in east Beirat, shatfcering

a church-mediated truceless
than 24 hours old.

Hunger strike off
Political detainees in Johan-
nesburg ended a mass hunger

.

strike after the government -•

indicated it would free most
of the 1,000 prisoners held
without trial. Page 3 .

New Arab Moc ..

The leaders of Iraq, Egypt, Jor-
dan and North Yemen signed
an agreement joining their 80
million people in a new eco-
nomic Arab Ckvoperation
Council. Page 6

Sikhs kill six
SiTcVi separatists killed six peo-
ple including a policemen and
two factory guards in India's
northern Punjab state.

Solidarity hope
Solidarity and Polish govern-
ment negotiators agreed that
the banned union could re-
emerge1js a national move-
ment if it agreed to back gov- -

eminent economic and politi-

cal reforms.

FORD, world’s secondlargest
automotive manufacturer,

made record-profits-in 1988
for the third year running. But
afi of the earnings increase
was dne to Ford’s performance
in thebooming European car
market, while US automotive
profits foil almost IQ per cent
Earlier' this week. General
Motors reported record results
which displayed iisimilar geo-
graphicalpattern. Page 19

TIN consignershave been
«mght offguardby the sharp
risehrthe metaFs price in
recent days.“TIn for immediate
delivery'was traded at nearly

Tin

European tree market

cash metal{£ per tome)

4500l

4400

’Sep 1988

98,000 a tonne on the European
free market yesterday. 975 a -

tonne above the price on
'

Wednesday afternoon and the
highest level since March 1966.

US TREASURY partially
reverseda Customs Service
ruling that would have raised
tariffs on mini-vans and
sports-utility vehicles from
2£per cent to 25 per cent. The
rulingbad been atthe centre

'

of intense Iobbyingby TJS
’ vehicle,makers.

BRITAIN’S official uriemplDy-
meat count fell below the sym-
6o0fo.2m nuuk fmr' tiie first thne
in eight years,reaching the

’ lowest figure since 1381, after

a trig Ml in January.Mean-
whflegrowtfa toLKaverage -

earnings was steady'ih.Decsm-
: heriri
Starteftgfrft

GSNERALEdeBanqne,Bel-
,

glum's largestbank,
annoBneed a.three partcapital

. increasewhich vtin boost its

equityhyBFrI3bn.(9330m> and
strengthen its already close -

- links with BanqUe Gdn&ale ....

du Luxembourg. Page 19 .

-

BRITISH Aerospace is tabbed
about 2^00jobs over the next
two years at its guided weap-

'

ons subsidiary, BAe(Dynam-
ics), and todose two of that
company's rix mainHE sites.

.
Pages -

..

LUFTHANSA has ordered 15
Of the new long-range Airbus
A340 airliners with options
on another 15. Airbus said the
9Sbn contract foQoweda deci-

sion by the West German air-
' line to hoy the A340 early in
. its dtevelppment Page 4

GOTABANKEN and Nordhan-
. ken, Sweden’s fourth and fifth

largest commercial banks :

respectively, both reported dra-
matic surges in their operating

:

prbfltsfb£lfl68.Page20

BRITISH PETROLEUM
amnnnniwd qn fncrsflseri rfrvr-

- dehd of l3-5r»ner share for
1988, lp bigherthan for 1987,

with a 10 per cent increase in
its after tax profits. Page 19

JAPANESE authorities are
tightening rules covering the
flotation of companies on the
over-the-counter market in
the wake oftheRecruit scan-
dal. Page 25

NORTHROP, US military air-

craft group;, washit in the
fourth quarter by a 9150m loss
provision for certainclassified
fixed-pticeresearch anddevel-
opment contracts. Page 20

INDIA isexpectedto establish,

a mechanism that will help
.

British companies sidestep
seme ofthe bureaucratic obsta-

cles thaican impede foreign
investment in India. Page 4
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Gorbachev admits
perestroika could

run out of steam
By Quantin Peel in Moscow
PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev of the Soviet Union
ims admitted that his
programme of perestrofta Is in
danger of running out of
steam.

. Tw a highly wihHriwI rnwy*
to industrial*workers sum-
moned tothe Commimiat Party
headquarters for a meeting
vbb virtually all the leading
members of the ruling Polit-

buro, he rejected speculation
about his own political sur-
vival, called on the Industrial
workers of the country to sack
their bosses - zf they blocked
reforms; and promised tougher
sanctions against corruption
and “rampant pilfering.’*

.At the same time, he issued
his strongest condemnation yet
of calls for a Soviet multi-party
system, denouncing them as
"groundless'* and “rubbish."

•

He rejected the growing sep-

aratist calls in the Baltic
republics and elsewhere as
those of "careerists- and
extremists.”

‘ "
:

The Soviet leader stormed
back; into the political fray
after a brief holiday. •

His address, broadcast on
television and published in yes-,

terday’s Soviet press, repre-
sents a critical attempt to gal-
vanise support in the group
which is both the traditional
heartland of the Communist
Party in the country, and the
constituency showing the-
greatest scepticism about the
current reform process.
- In it he rejected as irrelevant

Western speculation that be
might lose power: This is not
the issue. They axe trying to
pin everything on pna person-
ality.

The thing is, the policy of
perestroika was adopted by the
entire country. And the people
will not let everything be
thrown to the wind."
However, his comments on

his own political survival, and
his harshest words on
multi-party democracy, were
cut from the sanitised version
published yesterday in Pravda
and other leading Soviet news-
papers.
Political observers in

Moscow do not believe the
Soviet leader faces any serious
immprifrrtfi threat to his own
pngjrtnfl within the Politburo,
despite a backlog of economic
problems facing the peres-
troika process. However the
very fact that nine of the foil

Politburo members, including
conservatives such as Mr
Yegor Ligachev and Mr Viktor
Chebrikov, were very publicly

in attendance, suggests that
.they see a need to
their support
Moreover the Soviet leader’s

«wyii made no bones about
the economic problems in
store. And he warned: "The
policy of perestroika will bog
down if we fail to rally people
to its cause."

On the one hand he rejected
q«tik for legal ganrHrmq against
"loudmouths and dema-
gogues," saying: "We are

strong enough to tolerate
them, though many of you swirl

here it is high time to apply
the force of the law."
He yet again used strong

words to condemn the growing
tiijp of nationalism and sepa-
ratism in the Baltic republics
and elsewhere. "We have laws
which envisage punishment for
fanning the of ethnic
discord and for ingtigating dis-

turbances,” he said, citing just
those laws currently being
used against members of the
Armenian Karabakh commit-
tee who are held in detention.
Commenting on separatists

in the R«M<* republic of Lithu-
ania, be said they were
"obsessed with personal ambi-
tion, or just extremists— We
will deal with them calmly, but
we have to rebuff this.”

He challenged the workers to
take more power into their
own hands- "Where is peres-
troika getting bogged down?”
be asked. "Where is it running
out of steam? Some people are
jUSt marking time They do not
want to change.
"We see that your patience is

running thin
, and sometimes

we are overly tolerant"
It was up to work collectives

to make their own personnel
decisions, and to reject
"reshuffling for the sake of
reshuffling.”
He also called for "more

harshness...to repel those who
steal, swindle and sponge off

our society."

Editorial comment. Page 16

UK freezes relations with

Iran after death threat
By Victor Mallet, Middle East
uritatw yesterday-announced
suspension: ^its plans to
upgrade relations with Iran,

sifter strongly condemning
Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini's decree ordering the

;

death of Mr Salman Rushdie,
the British writer.

It was only three months ago
that Iran and Britain agreed to
resume normal diplomatic rela-

tions, after years of hostility.

The Iranian charge d’affaires

in London, Mr Mohammad
Basti, was summoned to the
Foreign Office to hear the pro-

test after Mr Nick Browne, his

British counterpart in Tehran,
had foiled to receive a satisfac-

tory -explanation from the fra:

nian authorities, the Foreign
Office said.

. Sir Geoffrey Howe, British

Foreign Secretary, said the
Ayatollah Khomeini's order
was "totally unacceptable".
Iranian leaders and many,
other Modems are incensed by
what they regard as insults to
Islam in Mr Rushdie's latest

novel. The Satanic Verses.

"We recognise that Moslems
and others may have strong
views about the contents ofMr

Correspondent, In London
Rushdie's book." Sir Geoffrey
said. "However, nobody has
tiie right to indie people to
violence on British soil or
against British citizens.”

In Tehran, Mr Browne also
sought an explanation for an
Iranian statement this week
that Mr Roger Cooper, a Briton
held without trial in Iran for
more than three years, had
received a heavy sentence. The
Iranian Foreign Ministry said
it would investigate and that

Mr Cooper had been granted a
consular visit cm March 7.

Tehran Radio said people in
tire home town ofMr AH Akbar
Haahemi Rafoanjani, the pow-
erful speaker of the Iranian
parliament, had promised the
equivalent of 93m to increase
the reward already offered by
the authorities to anyone who
killed Mr Rushdie. Iranian cler-
ics and students were prepared
to iwiiwch suicide attacks to
wit him the radio added.

In India, a caller claiming to
represent an unknown group
called the Iranian Guards tele-

phoned a Bombay news agency
and threatened to bomb British

Airways aircraft flying to

frkHa^The Iranian consulate in
Bombay said the- threat was
absurd ffl1iirhw»f.mniip>ring.

Mr Michel Rocard, the
French Prime Minister, called
on Western leaders jointly to
condemn Ayatollah Khomeini's
threat The US State Depart-
ment said it was appalled by
the decree which it felt could
impede prospects for better
USfranian relations.

David Buchan in Brussels
writes: The widest expression
so for of European revulsion at
the threats came from the
European Parliament, which
passed a resolution demanding
sanctions and threatening
force against Tehran if any
attempt is made cm the lives of
the author and his publishers.
The resolution, a powerful

expression of sentiment with-
out binding effect, was passed
in spite of the opposition or
abstention of most British Con-
servative and Labour Members
of the European Parliament
(MEPs), who said talk of sanc-
tions and retaliatory force was
unrealistic and possibly count-
er-productive in view of British
hostages in Lebanon.

Storehouse faces lower profits
By Maggie Urry in London
STOREHOUSE, the British
retail group headed by Sir Ter-

ence Conran, yesterday warned
of "significantly lower group
profits" in its. financial year
ending next' month and
unveiled plans for a £48m
(984m) exceptional provision
covering stock write-offs, reor-

ganisation costs and several
hundred job cuts among its

non-sales staff.

Mr Michael Julien. Store-
house chief executive, said the
planned strategic changes
- which follow a review of the
business since he -joined the

group in June last year - were
necessary “to get a grip on.the

CONTENTS
Moscow angles for influence In

Middle East peace efforts
in-the most concerted
effort in the Middle

East in recent years,

the tour starting today
by Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, Soviet For-

eign Minister,

underlines Moscow’s
desire for acceptance
as an intermediary In

peace efforts

Page 3
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Companies

business as a whole.”
They reflect in part the diffi-

cult trading conditions faring

UK retailers generally as con-
sumer spending has been
squeezed by high interest
rates.
Storehouse, formed by a

merger three years ago,
incinrieg Habitat, the home fur-

nishings business; BhS, the for-

mer British Home Stores;
Mothercare, which caters for
mothers and children; Rich-
ards, the women's fashion
chain; and several other retail

brands.
Mr Julien said the new strat-

egy - which will also involve

extensive reorganisation of the
group's shops - would aim. to
develop Storehouse into "a
coherent, integrated business
of identifiable retail brands
supported by common systems
and shared services."
He said that after the merger

the company had been "run as
a collection of autonomous
retail entities without firm cen-
tral direction or support ser-

vices, except for design."
He expressed confidence that

there would be no further
write-ofib after the £48m provi-
Lex,. Page 18; Troubles in
store. Page 19
Continued on Page 18
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Mrs Mandela: rejected

Blacks turn

their backs
on Winnie
Mandela
By Anthony Robinson
in Johannesburg
SOUTH Africa's black
community yesterday turned
its bade on Mrs Winnie Man-
dela, wife of jailed African
National Congress (ANC)
leader Mr Nelson Mandela and
once adored as "mother of the
nation”.
Mrs Mandela, who met her

husband in Paarl prison on
Wednesday to discuss her
future, was “excommunicated"
in absentia by a statement
read out by Mr Murphy
Morobe, former publicity sec-

retary of the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF), at a press
conference In Johannesburg-

It stated that the “mass
democratic movement" of
South Africa “hereby distances
itself from Mrs Mandela and
her actions". It called on file

black community “to exercise

this distancing in a dignified
manner”. Thl< is seen as a
veiled plea to shun Mrs Man-
dela, bnt to avoid possible
dashes between factions in the
townships and in the ANC.
Flanking Mr Morobe were

two heavyweights of the black
opposition, Mr Elijah Bariya,
president of the Congress of
South African Trade Unions
(Cosatn), and Mr Archie
Gumede, president of the UDF.
The statement is the culmi-

nation of years of growing
black disillusionment and
anger at the wilful actions of
the 54-year-old former social
worker who married Nelson
Mandela 31 years ago bnt was
forced to spend most of them
apart from her husband, in
jaiL under restriction orders
or in internal exile.

Once respected as the fore-

Continoed on Page 18

Five charged

in French
share scandal
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE'S long-running
Pechiney stock-market scandal
escalated sharply yesterday,
with incalculable political con-
sequences, when five people
were charged with insider trad-

ing. including Mr Roger-Pafrice
Pelat, a close personal friend of

President Francois Mitterrand.
Although no-one dreams that

President Mitterrand has had
any personal contact either
with the Pechiney insider-trad-

ing scandal, or with the paral-

lel controversy over last year’s
stock-market raid on the
Socidtd Gdndrale privatised
bank, it is almost inevitable
that the charging of Mr Pelat
will provide new fuel for the
innuendoes of the right-wing
opposition.
Moreover, it is a major

embarrassment for the govern-
ing Socialist Party which fears

contamination by the atmo-
sphere of scandal, and the
opposition's smears of corrup-
tion.

The Government's most
immprHaty anxiety is that the
scandals will seriously drag
down its performance in next
month’s municipal elections.

Last Sunday on television.

President Mitterrand firmly
defended his friendship with
Mr Pelat, with whom he has
been on close terms ever since

they met in a German prison-

er-of-war camp in 1940.

At the same time, however,
he demanded that justice
should be "severe,” regardless

of the identity of the guilty.

"When the state and the rep-

utation of France are at stake,
there are no private relation-

ships and no privileged connec-
tions,"be said.

In a spectacular outburst.
President Mitterrand also
attacked the evils of financial

speculation, which he charac-
terised as "gangsterism and
the law of the strongest," and
he promised that the Govern-
ment would install a system
which would "prevent the ruin
and the pillage of the French
economy" by takeover specula-
tors.

The immediate purpose of
this outburst was no doubt to
impress the French electorate
with Mr Mitterrand's
long-standing and well-known
distaste for the world of
finance. But some commenta-
tors have advanced a more fun-
damental interpretation: that
President Mitterrand feels com-
pelled by the stock market
scandals to abandon last sum-
mer's attempt to build an open-
ing from the Socialist Party to
the political centre, because of
tiie risk of contamination with

conservative interests.
This interpretation may well

be premature. But if not, it

implies the beginning of the
parting of the ways between
the President and Mr Michel
Rocard, whose role and whose
strength as Prime Minister
depend essentially on his cre-
dentials as a Social Democrat,
with the ability to build
bridges to tbe centre.

The charges handed down
yesterday by the investigating
magistrate follow hard on the
heels of the publication by the
French stock market supervi-
sory authority, the Commis-
sion des Operations tie Bourse
(COB), of the results of its
investigations into dealings in
the shares of the American
company Triangle Industries
last autumn, shortiy before it

was bought by the French alu-
minium company Pechiney.

Mr Pelat had been identified

in the COB report as one of six

French buyers of Triangle
shares during the period of
Pechiney's negotiations. The
COB report did not single out
Mr Pelat for particular atten-

tion, however, although it said
that he and members of his

family had bought 10,000 Trian-
gle shares, on which they made
a profit of FFr2.24m ($352,000).

In general, however, the
report said that the COB had
found “serious, precise and
concordant presumptions of
the existence of insider trad-

ing,” in its investigations into

the dealings in Triangle
shares.

Moreover, over a quarter of
the COB report, and its most
explicit accusations, were
directed to the Triangle share
purchases made by Compagnie
Parisienne de Placements, a
holding company controlled by
Mr Max Theret

"Definitely, CPP’s orders are
eminently suspect,” it said,

and asserted that the documen-
tation presented by CPP to jus-

tify its purchases had been cre-

ated after the event
On television. President Mit-

terrand emphasised that Mr
Theret was not one of his
friends, and that he scarcely
knew him.
Apart from Mr Pelat those

charged yesterday were: Mr
Robert Reiplinger, an associate
of Mr Max Theret Mr Pierre
Alain Marsan, and Mr Ricaldo
Zavala, both stockbrokers, and
Miss Isabelle Pierco, a friend of
Mr Pelat Mr Pelat and Miss
Pierco were charged with prof-

iting from insider trading,
while the three others were
charged with inrider trading.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

xport credit policy high on Delors agenda for year
avid Buchan in Brussels3y David Buchan in Brussels

TH3 EUROPEAN
Commission’s “priority, even
obsession" remained the com-
pletion of Europe’s single mar-
ket, Mr Jacques Delors, its

president said yesterday. But

he also promised early initia-

tives by Brussels this year in

such diverse areas as workers

rights, environment and export

credit policy.

In a speech presenting the

Commission's 1989 work pro-

gramme to the European Par-

liament, Mr Delors admitted

that by pressing into "such del-

icate" areas as tax harmonisa-

tion. the Commission “is stir-

ring up doctrinal debates" in

member states.

But he hoped that member
states would not believe that

Brussels was "malignly” gun-

ning for any of their national

laws, and that they would

remember the effort the_Com-
mission was putting into bring-

ing the positions of the Twelve

together.
In the external policy aspects

of his Strasbourg speech, Mr
Delors singled out for special

mention EC policy towards the

Third World, just as this week
Commission negotiators are

holding another round of talks

in Brazzaville with representa-

tives of the 66 African, Carib-

bean and Pacific (ACP) coun-

tries on renewing the Lome aid

and trade convention.
But the Commission's latest

annual work programme,
which tells EC governments
what proposals to expect from
Brussels and when, contains
far more on relations with its

main industrialised trading

partners. In the context of the

hoped-for single market by

Luxembourg yesterday asked
the European court of justice

to annul the European parlia-

ment’s decision to hold some
of its plenary sessions In Brus-

sels. Reuter reports.

The Luxembourg Govern-
ment, winch fears the depar-

ture from the Duchy of hun-
dreds of parliament officials,

claimed the assembly had
exceeded Its powers in derid-

ing on a different location for

its plenary meetings than Lux-
embourg and Strasbourg.

Although most of the Euro-
pean institutions are located

in Brussels, the Parliament’s
administration is based is

Luxembourg dty and Its ple-

nary sessions are held once a
month In Strasbourg.

A majority of MEPs, how-
ever, want to bring all EC
institutions together in the
Belgian capital- A first move
towards this goal was made on
January 18 when they adopted
a resolution allowing the
assembly to meet in Brussels

for some special sessions,
France, which also objected to

the resolution, did not join the
court actum.

1992. it calls for “amore dearly
focused commercial policy” in

cars, shipbuilding, aircraft,

shoes, and believes the time
come for Community com-

petence to stretch to export

credit, hitherto governed by
arrangements reached in the
wider forum of the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development.
The Commission believes

that export credits to Eastern
Europe need to be co-ordi-

nated, particularly in the light

of expected forthcoming nego-
tiations for bilateral trade
agreements this year with
Poland, Bulgaria and the
Soviet Union. Mr Ivan Ivanov,
vice chairman of Moscow’s
State Foreign Economic Com-
mission, yesterday started two
days of preliminary talks with
EC officials here.

Mr Delore said he hoped that
the Commission, working
together with newly appointed
Special co-ordinators from
member states, would be able
to produce for the Madrid sum-
mit in late June a progress
report on abolishing EC inter-

nal frontier controls.
According to -the new Com-

mission programme, member
states can expect this year

from Brussels new proposals
on harmonising corporate tax
bases and rates, extending
insurance liberalisation,
improving banks solvency
ratios, a European company
statute providing fot optional
worker participation, setting
common vehicle taxes^ fur-

ther liberalising feres, capacity
and inarfcot swrwi fn air trans-

port
Oh its own authority in the

competition field, the Commis-
sion is planning, among other
actions, to issue a directive lib-

eralising the telecommunica-
tions service market and to
reduce obstacles and state aids

in the energy sector.

The ' Commission's main
“green” move this year will be
a proposal to set up "a Euro-
pean Environmental Protection

Agency”

formed isa

Yugoslavia
By Aie'xsar-dar Lett in

Beigrade

A POLITICAL group which
claims to be post-war Yugo-
slavia's first non-Communist
political party, the Social Dem-
ocratic Union of Slovenia, was
due to start its founding con-

gress last n&ht in the northern

city of Ljubljana.
The movement’s leaders say

they intend to organise them-
selves along vhe lines of Social

Democratic groupings in West-

ern Europe, and claim that

they have already established

contacts with like-minded par-

ties in Austria and West Ger-
many.
Among the Social Demo-

crats' most controversial poli-

cies is a demand for a separate
Slovene unit of the Yugoslav
national army. The army is

currently one of the country’s

few institutions which is not
divided into its republican
parts. Relations between the
Slovenian republic, by for the
most liberal region of the coun-
try, and the armed forces have
long been tense.

It remained unclear yester-

day whether the Social Demo-
crats would yield to official

pressure to incorporate them-
selves into the Socialist Alli-

ance, the Communist-domi-
nated mass organisation which
plays a key role in Yugoslav’s
power structure.

Other newly-founded organi-
zations in Slovenia, such as the
Democratic Union and the
Fanners' Union, have agreed to
operate at least formally
within the Alliance.

The Social Democrats had
until recently maintained that

they would only join the
Socialist Alliance if that body
"transformed itself”. However
the Social Democratic leader,

Mr France Tomsic, indicated
yesterday that his party might
have to yield to police pressure
to join or face banning;
Mr Tomsic said that in the

face of police threats, “We
decided we'd have more suc-
cess working inside the system
than as a pseudo-political
party."

Polish union move

The Polish Government agreed
with Solidarity yesterday that
provisions of a 1982 law which
restrict unions to representing
individual branches of indus-
try should be dropped. Reuter
reports from Warsaw. The law
should be amended "to make it

possible for trade unions freely
to create their own organisa-
tional structures," a communi-
que said.

Gulf widens between leaders

and led in East Germany
AN OFFICIAL crackdown last

month in Leipzig on East Ger-
mans demanding a "demo-
cratic renewal” along the lines

of the Soviet Union's reforms
highlighted the widening gulf

between the conservative East
German leadership and the
country's increasingly outspo-

ken population.
At the same time, officials

openly cast doubt on the viabil-

ity of the Soviet economic and
political reforms. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s chances of sui>
vival would be bleak indeed if

he had to depend on support
from Mr Erich Honecker, the
orthodox East German leader.

Party functionaries, taking a
lead from him, are openly criti-

cal of Moscow's reformist zeal,

reminding Westerners that
Russia was always “backward”
and that Russians have never
known democracy. Any
attempt to force reforms on
East Berlin would be at the
risk of an "upheaval”, one
warned darkly.
However. Professor Wolf-

gang Heinrichs, director of the
Central Institute for Econom-
ics in East Berlin, is critical of
officials who gloat with Scha-
denfreude over Mr Gorbachev's
mounting problems at home.
"Gorbachev is all we have,” he
declared recently. The Soviet
leader was entirely right, he
said, in noting that, if peres-

troika foiled, the outlook for

the Socialist community was
bleak.

But East German officials

who once extolled the Soviet

Union as the only model for

East Germany now look else-

where Dr Hans Modrow, first

secretary of the Communist
party in the icdustnally-impor-
tant Dresden district, studied

in the Soviet Union and knows
its problems intimately. In a
recent conversation, he

Leslie CoKtt reports on
the mounting pressures
for change in a country
whose top echelons
would rather keep
things as they are

suggested that East Germans
felt closer to Japan, of which
he is an ardent admirer.
At 60, Dr Modrow is regarded

by some as a potential succes-

sor to the 76-year-old Mr
Honecker. However, he is not a
member of the pohtburo and
thus lacks a power base. Mean-
while, the untiring Mr
Hrewpitw has raqdp plain that
he intends to stay on at least

until the party congress in May
next year.

The front-runner in the suc-
cession remains Mr Egon
Krenz (SIX who is the powerful
central committee secretary in
charge of security, youth and
sport He is deemed to be as
much of a hardliner as was Mr
Honecker when he rose to
power in 197L
A stagnating standard of liv-

ing and opposition to reforms
have caused Mr HoBecker's
popularity to sink to its lowest
point since becoming leader.
But the East German media
continues to extol domestic
stability while comparing it

with rampant inflation and
plummeting living standards
in other Warsaw Pact states.

The authorities brand as
“anti-Sodalist” all attempts by
citizen groups to lift the veil of
secrecy over nearly all aspects
of life. Thus, independent envi-

ronmental groups seeking to
obtain date on the country’s

serious pollution problem, are
criminalised. At the thn^
the Protestant church, which
shields such groups along with
civil rights activists, has seen
its relations with the state sink
to their worst level in more
than a dgrarte

A senior churchman in Dres-
den said the authorities pri-

vately acknowledged the wide
environmental pollution. But
the political priority remained
economic growth at all costs in
order to prevent living stan-

dards from falling.

Supt fThri«rtiari ZfoTnar of the
Protestant church in Dresden
said the basic problem was
that “people no longer accept
the GDR (East Germany) as
their natural HeimcU (home
and country).”

ft was an identity problem
connected with the opening of
East Germany to visitors foam
the West and vice-versa. People
used to come to terms with the

Brothers in f!<»n»imwkn«i Mr Gorbachev and MrHonda
may be, but the latter dislikes the former's reformingways

restrictions on expressing
themselves, but were now
highly conscious of this prob-
lem.

The younger generation was,
suddenly asking why things
could not be changed in East
Germany, but they and rider

citizens did not wishto become
personally involved in a strug-

gle for civil rights, he said, “ft

is easier for them to apply to
emigrate.”

Another Dreadener, in his
twenties, expressed a widely-

held sentiment in East Ger-
many. “Not everything here

should be criticised. Trite our
social policy, for example “ he
said. But he went an to lam-
bast the hA of incentives to
earn higher wages, ft was not
Mr Gorbachev's reforms which
Said Germans yearned for. Few
citizens really cared about
reforms in the Soviet Union,
“ft is the West.” he said.

“It ham totally outclassed us
in the race for technological
superiority and high standards
of living. Once upon a time we
spoke about overtaking West
Germany, but now we would
be satisfied just to keep what
we have.”

Fed expects 6% inflation

in US, says Stoltenberg
MR Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
West German Finance Minis-
ter. told parliament yesterday
that he understood that the
Federal Reserve now expected
the US inflation rate in 1989 to
be 6 per cent, Reuter reports
from Bonn.
The Reagan administration’s

projection for inflation this
year calls for an annual rate of
only 3.6 per cent, and the Bush
administration has not so for
made a forecast The current
rate is 4.4 per cent A rate of 6
per cent would be at the high
end of market expectations,
with some forecasts as low as 4
per cent
Mr Stoltenberg said West

Germany's 1989 inflation rate
was beading for 2JS per cent
"We must take this seriously,”
he said.

He noted that the Federal
Reserve now put US 1989 infla-

tion at 6 per cent rather than 5
per cent, while inflation in

Britain was now 7 per cent and
in.Italy approaching 6 per cent
Rising inflation justified a

recent tightening of monetary
policy by central banks, he
added. West Germany's central
bank, the Bundesbank, left its

leading interest rates
unchanged yesterday despite
strong market speculation of
an increase.
But some economists said

the decision might only have
postponed an interest rate rise
aimed at countering worrying
signs about domestic inflation.

A meeting of the bank's poli-

cy-making central council left

the key discount and Lombard
lending rates unchanged at 4
and 6 per cent respectively.

Consumer prices jumped by
2.6 per cent in the year to Jan-
uary. after an increase of only
L6 per cent a month earlier.

Wholesale prices, an indication
of future trends in consumer
prices, rose 5.1 per cent

Hungary and Romania may both sign

United Nations convention on refugees
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

AS THE number of ethnic
Hungarians from Romania who
are seeking political asylum in
Hungary increases, both coun-
tries are now considering join-

ing the United Nations 1351
Convention on Refugees.
More than 12JM0 ethnic Hun-

garians have already been
granted permits to remain in
Hungary but officials in Buda-
pest believe there are thou-
sands more in the country.
Many of them, who come from
Transylvania, the home of L7m
ethnic Hungarians, have
crossed illegally or on
short-term visas arm are refus-

ing to return because they say
they are denied the right to
learn and speak in their
mother tongue.
Romanian have con-

sistently refected such claims,
arguing th«t all the minorities
have fall rights and are not
discriminated against.

Since 1988, several special
camps have been set up both in
Budapest and in Debrecen,
which is dose to the Romanian
border to cater for the ethnic
Hungarians. But both- the
expense and the growing prob-
lem has mrnnptod the Hungar-
ian Foreign Ministry to open
up negotiations with the UN
High Commission for Refugees.
Last week, Mr Ghassan

Arnaout, the UN’s chief legal

expert on this matter, held
talks in Budapest and said tire

Hungarians were seriously
thinking about signing the 1351
Convention. If this is the case,

Hungary will be thB first East
European country to do so and
is a reflection of the ministry’s
policy of moving closer to the
West.

If Hungary presses ahead,
this could lead to an extremely
complex problem in terms of
its relations with its Eastern

neighbours.
In theory, it could mean thri:

citizens from East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Romania
could take advantage of Hun-
gary's new status and make
efforts to cross the border into
neighbouring Austria which is

already experiencing serious
difficulties in coping with the
influx of people come from
Eastern Europe.
Alternatively, Hungary

rtmlrf HwiianH that the citizens

from these countries require
proper entry visas and other
travel documents.
Meanwhile, in a surprise

development, Romania said it

would now think about signing
tile Convention.
Mr Georghe Deign, the

Romanian ambassador, in
Geneva, raised the matte: with
Mr Arnaout and the UN Com-
mission for Refugees intends to
visit Romania probably in May.

Agreement signed on

nuclear breeder that

no one wants to host
By David Marsh in Bonn

FRANCE AND West Germany

remain deeply divided over

where to site a
nuclear fast breeder in spite of

an agreement signed here yes-

terday between the two coun-

tries and Britain to join flaw
on building the European Fast

Reactor. <J!FR) during the

i0908
-

' _ ; . J _

Officials from Eiectricate ff
France, the French state util-

ity reaffirmed that France
does not want the EFR on its

soil, reflecting Sts long-stendr

log wish to give the Federal

Republic the leading role in

building and financing the

next International breeder

by then. West Germany would

not come into question.

Mr Riesenhuber, the

West German Technology Min-

ister, is anxious to keep the

public sector commitment to

fiie ctmtfCTOEslaJ nudear pro-

gramme as low as possible.

Speaking at yesterday’s cere-

mony. he said the nuclear

industry needed a long term

view to look beyond the fears

of the moment about nuctear

West German officials how-
ever ruled out that the EFR
could be buDt in the Federal
RpjrnhUiv This is in. view of

strong domestic anti-nuclear
opposition which has pre-

vented an almost completed
test .breeder at Kalkar on the

Lower Rhine from going on
stream after years of wran-
gling with regulatory authori-

Tbe uncertainty over the
EFR siting reflects the consid-

erable disarray of the Euro-
pean fast breeder programme,
which has been scaled back
dramatically from ambitious
plana at the beginning of the
1370s. Yesterday's agreements,
signed by government, indus-

try and research establishment

representatives from tire three

countries, provide a framework
for designing a 1,500 MW reac-

tor which would cost around
DM 6bn (£L8bn) on present
estimates.
The accords represent an

effort by the three countries'

nuclear establishments to keep
their-options open for develop-

ing a source of electricity

which will not be commercially
.viable until well into the 21st

century. No decision on the
sfte for tiie plant will be neces-

sary until 1993/94. However
VrffiriaiR made. that, even

Mr Jean-Fjerre Capron, bead

of the Connnisariat <k lTSnergie

Atomiqae, the French atomic

energy authority* sajd the.

three countries had to concen-

trate on boosting the test

breeder's economic txnnpea-

tiveness. French officials claim

that France’s Superphenlx Cast

breeder produces electricity a±

25 times the cost of first gener-

ation nuclear reactors,

although the calculation has

been upset by considerable

technical problems which
closed down the French plant

tor, adds; Britain is now to

have full access to perfor-

mance details of Superphenix,

a highly instrumented reactor

from which it had been
excluded.
British designers with the

National Nuclear Corporation

- a GEC subsidiary - believe

they can achieve a big reduc-

tion in cost with their latest

ideas for packing a more pow-

erful system into a substan-

tially smaller reactor contain-

ment of the same basic concept

as Superphenix.
Mr John Collier, chairman of

the UK Atomic Energy Author-

ity, the senior British official

in Bonn, said there was
already mutual respect, under-

standing and confidence
between the three national fast

reactor teams. “We Europeans
recognise our future interests

are best served by working
together.”

Spain gives

assurance
on Letras
THE SPANISH ;Finance
Ministry said yesterday It bad
no plans to change its -tax
requirements for foreigners
investing in one-year Treasury
bills Or other , government
jpaperrbuttt would enforce tire

payment _nf- existing taxes
which foreign-investors in tile

post had not always paid. Ren-
ter reports from Madrid.
El Pais newspaper reputed

earlier that Spain would apply
a withholding tax on the bills
- Letras del Tesoro - held by
non-resldeiiis. ' -

A Hnance Ministry state-
ment said tax on capital gates
on one-year Treasury bills
held by non-residenlg was 20
per cent when the investor's
country had no reciprocal tax
agreement with Spain. .

'

R ranged from five to 15 per
cent where such agreements
existed. •

Discount houses should
apply existing legislation rig-
orously, the statement added,
and would be held strictly
responsible if they did not
“No change in the tax

regime applying to Treasury
bills or any other public debt
instrument is foreseen,” the
statement raid.
Economists say many for-

eign Investors have been
avoiding tax on capital gafna
by selling Letras del Tesoro
before maturity.

Government takes back seat to Italian party manoeuvring
John Wyles on the intense behind-the-scenes activity which has preceded tomorrow’s Christian Democrat congress

HOW EXTREME is the game
of politics in Italy. For the
past month the Christian

Democratic party (DC), the domi-
nant party of government for 40
years, has been talking to itself. Gov-
ernment activity has been reduced
to a shuffle as key ministers, from
the Prime Minister downwards, have
passed hundreds of hours in fre-

quently acrimonious backroom
meetings, preparing for an event
which has clearly preoccupied them
far more than the public deficit, the

Mafia or any other national problem.
Tomorrow, however, the rituals of

16th century Florence must give way
to the trappings of 20th century
democracy when a thousand or more
delegates gather for the first con-
gress since 1986. and arguably the

most important of this decade. And
by Tuesday or Wednesday (democ-
racy is flexibly programmed in Italy)

we should know whether the politi-

cal terrain inside the party has
shifted so for as to rob Mr Oriaco De
Mila, the leader and Prime Minister,

of much of his political authority.

This is not a concept which has
mattered much to the party in the
past. Power has been understood in
terms of electoral success delivering

effective control of the state’s politi-

cal and economic institutions.

In the eighties, however, the elec-

toral pickings have been thinner
(the DC has dropped from 42.4 per
cent of the vote to 34.3 per cent in 30
years), competition from the Social-

ist party much stronger and the
basic popular demand for more effi-

cient government more manifest
In only the past 10 months of his

seven-year term as party secretary
has Mr De Mita begun to see the
world through the eyes of a man of
government rather than party. He
has grasped the size of the nation's
problems (public debt, bureaucracy,
poor public services) and the diffi-

culty of supplying a governing
response through a rowdy five-party

coalition based on a party, his own,
which tends to bring neither applica-
tion nor coherence to the task.

Though he would dearly like to
remain leader. Mr De Mita appears
to accept that DC tradition and a
change in the balance of internal
forces within the party probably
decrees that he must step down. He
is determined, however, to maintain
the strongest possible grip on his

party, fearing that otherwise his
coalition will expire by the autumn,
lacking the strength and credibility

to fulfill his ambition of a 2-4 year
term.
The impact of renewed govern-

mental weakness and political crisis

on the country’s real problems -
above all on the battle to control

public deficits and debt - would be
disastrous. Urgently needed spend-

ing cuts will not go through, and
financial markets will demand still

higher real interest rates in return

for providing new debt and servicing

the old.

But the DC is ill-accustomed to the

idea party grigenries must be
adapted to those of government As
a federation of interests ranging

MR CIRIACO DE M3TA, the Italian
Prime Minister, has circulated his
cabinet colleagues with plans for
apparently deep-rooted cuts in
health and pensions spending which
also seek important economies in
the cost of public employment and
rail subsidies, writes John Wyles.
He wants the proposals to be seen

as an urgent response to the need to
reduce public spending this year if

the budget deficit is to be brought
back from around LISO.OOObn
(£54.5bn) to the original target of
L117,300bn (£49.2bn). But his plans,
prepared by a committee of experts,
are also designed to curb spending
mechanisms in the years ahead.
The most important provisions

would be to raise the male pension-
able retirement age from 60 to 65
and female from 55 to 68. Pension

increases would be indexed for
inflation only for general pay rises
negotiated in the economy. Charges
would be reintroduced fora range of
health services and the administra-
tion of the service would be given to
urnfiHodfwial BiliHihliiiHLnwL

Civil service and local authority
pay rises would be limited to 1 per
cent is real terms for the next three
years and seniority payments
replaced by merit and productivity
criteria. Meanwhile, railway
charges would be raised by 30 per
cent over three years.
The fete of the proposals will be

strongly influenced by the outcome
of ids party's congress this week-
end. If he is seen to lose the battle
for power and influence, his nhancpf
ofpiloting them through the cabinet
and Parliament are minimal

from the social democratic left to the
soft right, it has believed for 30 years
that allowing its leader to act as
Prime Minister limits too severely
the party's room for independent
political initiative.

As a result, many Premiers, mere
faction leaders without control of
the party, have In the past been
whisked out of office by factional
in-fighting.

Simple judgment suggests that the
DC would be unwise to treat Mr De
Mita in the same way because he is

the first authoritative party figure to
hold the premiership since 1981 and
is the key to its fortunes in this

June's European Parliament elec-

tions.

Moreoever, the premiership has
come to be seen within the country
as a more important position of lead-

ership due to the efforts of Mr Giov-
anni Spadohni and Mr Bettmo Craxi,
the Republican and Socialist leaders
who filled the office for the six years
to 1987. If the 1X3 congress puts any
distance between itself and Mr De
Mita, its claims to be Italy’s natural
party of government would begin to
look rather threadbare.

This is the Prime Minister's key
theme and one he has been stressing
in every weekend speech to raUfes of
the faithful. If be cannot manoeuvre
the congress in some way to re-elect

him secretary. «ml ft looks unlikely

that he can, he will have three basic
alms:
• To ensure that the congress
endorses the "political line" he bas
traced both in trams of public policy
and party management over the last
seven years.
• TO secure the election off a secre-
tary over whom he could exercise
some control.

• To have himself elected president
of the party so as to emphasise that
he remains a major political figure.

The problem is that Mr De lute is

cal line.

1

SiK%e
ll

was re-elected
without opposition in 1986, the old
DC factions have reformed with a
vengeance.

The Prime Minister is nominal
leader off the DC left which will com-
mand around 35 per cent ofthe votes
at the congress. As both leader and
Prime Minister be has taken care off

his own, creating resentment by
posting his men, frequently, but not
exclusively, southerners, into key
positions not only in the Govera
meet, but also Parliament and pub-
lic sector banking and industry.
How much he gets bis own way

depends on how for he is willing to
satisfy the so-called Atione Popuiare
(also known as Grand Centre) fac-
tion with 37 per cent of the votes.

Assembled by-Mr Antonio Gava^the
Interior Minister, this friction puts
the need for party unity above pot
ky, and the search for power above

Portuguese
inflation

up sharply
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

A STUBBORN, sharp rise ii

Portugal’s cost of living Iasi

month suggests Mr Anlba]
Cavaco Siva's Government it

losing its much-vaunted wai
on inflation.

With a January monthly rise

of L5 per cent and yearly total

of 1£2 per cent, inflation is £az

from the 55-6 per cent year-on
year target vainly set for
December 1988 then postponed
to March 1989. ft also outstrips
averages in the European Com-
munity whose lower levels the
Government promised to reach
by 1990,

After three years’ steady
decline inflation began to rise
again last June. Food prices
were hit by torrential 1987-88
rains and a disastrous fanning
year. Now, the unusually-dry
autumn and winter are again
pushing up food prices.
Imported inflation, from

which the authorities escaped
in the 198537 bonanza of cheap
oil, commodities and dollar, is
now increasing, as are domes-
tic lending rates (now above 21
per cent for short-term loansX
Echoes of the failure of over-

confident officials to win a
much-publicised battle, are
reverberating in Mr Cavaco
Silva’s recent plunge in the
opinion polls, union demands
for higher wages and reluc-
tance by manufacturers to rein
in prices as they once did to
hefo the Government be seen
to be reducing inflation.

principle.
Mr Gava wants to cut down Mr De

Sfita, but not to humble him. He
. might be content to have Mm as
jnestdent of the party if Mr De Mzte
would swing behind a unity candi-
date.
For a week.br so, fhb designation

has sat cm the shoulders o£Mr Anto-
nio Forlani whom Mr De Mita does
not want MrFodani has been secre-
tary in tiie past and Prime Minister
for seven months in 1S80-8L Nice
and not too industrious, Mr Forlani
is, none the less, his own imm with
fab own followers <*FarlanianP) in
the party. - j.. ...

His etoctian to the secretaryship
woufo be seen,’therefore* as a defeat
for Mr De Mita, for which the party
presidency would not be sufficient
compensation. But will the Grand
Centre (which 'adores Vaseline and
gentle change, ,wtth no dead in the
streets.' writes one tedding commen-
tator) realty,bantam* Mr De Mita
and perhaps even risk his resigna-
tion?

; ft te being Steom-agBdio do so by
the other.powerful DC baron, Mr
(Hulio Andreotti, the 70-year-old for-

eign minister, who is the country's

most popular Christian Democrat,

E?churttrarS
;
18

delegates: Haring Been aofive times
In the past, Mr Andreotti would like

to be Prime-Minister again and
appears to' bsve littfe^ anxiety that

tire DC maj^bn 'the- risk at fids

wfiakening iis hold on
power. .. . J A* (01) •

Belgian kidna
suspect arrest
A YUGOSLAV sus
kidnapping formei
prime minister Pai
Boeynants was cha
theft and possessio
documents in tht
French city of Metz
Reuter report*.

Bajrami, 84, was a
The*tay ^ Metz ra
non. He was carry!]
sum of money.
French police so:

sain he was stuped
napping Mr Vand
rants, who wag
day after a ransom
EL4U1 was paid.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

s [Aura of scandal taints future prospects for Recruit
Ian Rodger reports that withdrawal of government favour will hit the Japanese publishing group hard

i President Ranasinghe Prema-
, dasa a secure parliamentary
majority on Wednesday.

i In -an enlarged assembly of

,

225 MPs, elected for tine first

time oo a complicated propor-
tional representation system,

,
the ruling United National

• Party won 125 seats. The main
opposition party, Mrs Sirimavo
Bandaranaike’s Sri - Lanka
Freedom Party, won 67 seats.
Parties and groups represent?

,
lng the Tamils ancTMoslems of
the island's north and east can
count on a solid block of 23
MPs. Two small radical parties
won three seats each. '.

.

Voter turnout was more
than 70 per cent in some con-
stituencies in spite of weeks of
pre-election violence which
claimed as many as 200 lives.

In the presidential election in
December, the percentage poll

of 55 was an alMime low.
The UNP and SLFP lost

heavily in the Tamil and Mos-
lem areas, to malra ttw> commu-
nal divide even more striking.

Id the deep south, the JVP

Key Afghan group
returns to shura

7%
i J »•-.

’•j, By Our Foralgn Staff

7- •?; A KEY moderate Afghan rebel
group last night returned to

_ ^ the shura, a special council
"

debating the makeup of a pos-
sible interim government for
Afghanistan, but the council's

^ divisions seemed no nearer
:.r_

: solution.

The Afghan National Ltbera-—.. tion Front (ANLF) returned to
the shura following a two-day
boycott after Moslem fonda-
mentalists proposed an interim
government for Afghanistan,
Zabihullab Mojaddidi, a

.
party

; ‘

- spokesman said.

Front members said their
absence - sparked by dis-
agreements over how many

• - seats should be given to tight
Tehran-based mujahideen

r: groups - weakened opposi-
. 7; tion to a' government under

. Ahmad ffhah, a ftindHiwprrtalfat-

.rr. US-educated engtoeer, .

-r*r
. -The proposed provisional
f government is the --same' one

7; created last summer. But Mr
Mojaddidi said the proposal
was incomplete and that “we
don’t believe it should be dis-

>'7. cussed at this stage."

•7 His group wants issues such

i as the rde of the head of state

and the government to be
L--. determined before the council

votes. •

7 : His - father, 1' ANLF leader
;£• Sibghatullah Mojaddnii, is act-

ing chairman of the seven-
party Moslem rebel alliance
based in-Fakistan flwt isfight-
ing to overthrow the Afghan

r :: government of President Najib.

The ANLF Boycotted the
shura after the elder Mqjad-
didTs proposal to allow rebels

7? based in Iran into the council
was rejected by the other Paki-
stani-based leaders.

Mr Mojaddidi said another
reason for ending the boycott

~
: . was the acceptance of funda-

mentalists in a seven-party
Pakistan-based alliance of a
commission to investigate, the
problem of the Tehran-based

; representation.
The shura commission

• > started hearings on Wednes-
day, but Tehran-based leader
Mohammad Karim KhaWM said

7 no progress had been made in

finding a solution to the prob-
lem of the Iranian-backed

. groups.
> He told a news conference on

Thursday in Rawalpindi, the
garrison town near which the

shura is meeting, a solution
was no nearer than a week

In Afghanistan, fighting,
which had lulled

, intensifies d
around Kabul, the capital and
provincial cities.

Radio'Kabid claimed 34 gue-
rillas were killed in fighting

during the past 24 hours.
A barrage of rockets hit two

cities, kfflingl2 people. Radio
Kabul reported yesterday: It
Mill that six people, including
three children, died when six
rockets Masted info residential

areas of Kabul, and another six
people died in Ghazni city,

about 105 mfte« south of the
capital, in another rocket
attack.

Fighting continues with
shelling, and aerial bombard-
ments around Afghanistan's
second, city, Jalalabad, on the-

road between Kabul joad PaHa-
teyqiafatBng .'to.'dttiit refu-

gees into Pakistan. -

RadfoKabul earlier reported
that hundreds '.-of Pakistani
troops had. been deployed
around the eastern city of Jal-

alabad and. along- Pakistan's
border with Afghanistan,
repeating allegations of Paki-

stani interference which Pakis-

tan denies.

Pakistani Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto told a news
conference cm Monday “there

is not a single troop sent into
Afghanistan,” nor does Pakis-

tan plan to send any in.

The Afghan government yes-

terday thanked .the Soviet
Union for its help in Afghan-
istan but said fixture relations
should develop on the basis of
rion-interference in each oth-

er's internal affairs.

“The government of the
republic of Afghanistan, on
behalf of the entire people of

the country, expresses its

appreciation to the people and
the government of the Soviet

Union for their all-sided assis-

tance and-continued solidarity

in file cause of defending
Afghanistan’s national sover-

eignty, political independence
and territorial integrity,

" the
government said.

It accused the United States

and Pakistan of “virtually
trampling” - on -the Geneva
agreements that paved the way
for the withdrawal of the
Soviet soldiers, who entered
the country in December 1979.

Rabin tells Palestinians

PLO talks are ‘delusion’
, r By Andrew Whftfey in Jerusalem.

1 MR YITZHAK Rabin, the
Israeli Defence Minister in
charge of putting down the

r

Palestinian uprising, is taking
advantage of a decline in the

violence to try to entice the

inhabitants of the West Bank
and

-

Gaza Strip into a political
' dialogue.

'

Instettng that his -initiative

- was buoadly endorsed by Prime
> Mmigter Yitzhak Shamir, the
Ukud leader, and “most" other

. membere of the coalition gov-
- ebunent, Mr Rabin did not con-

ceal his goal of separating the
’ L7m Palestinians in the occu-

Pfed territories from the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation- •

“K yon are hopfog the tlia-

logue between the US and the
, PLO win bring about a sdta-

' tion (to your plight), you are
•** deluding yourselves,” he told

Palestinian^ last night in an
• interview on the Arabic service
* of Israel Television.

He argued that recent
high-level contacts between

/ West European governments

and Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
cbw, would bring.no practical

changes on the ground.

Meanwhile, he noted., the
Administration of President

George Bush hadmade clear it

would not impose any solu-

tions on Israel Local Palestin-

ians thus had little choice

other than to negotiate directly

over • their future with the

Israeli Government, Mr Rabin
He repeated his previ-

ously outlined plans for

so-called “political elections”

followed - by a period of

far-reaching autonomy for the

'region «ndr Inter* confederation

with Jordan.

The peace plans to be taken

to Washington by Mr Sbamir

in April would be largely based

on his ideas, he said. •

Trying to reassure Palestin-

ians who see bis proposals as

- “waste disposal autonomy”, Mr
Rabin said the Government
accepted the West Bank and

Gaza Strip “as a political

entity”.

T HE future of the Recruit
publishing group as an
independent entity

looks increasingly in doubt as
the scandal over its.large gifts

to leading politicians, civil ser-

vants and " businessmen

challenge to President Pretna-

. dasa as chd . the. Tamil youth .

insurgency for fafB predecessor.
The Tamil Tlgers/whUe offi-

cially boycotting the -polls,

made no serious .effort to dis-

rupt them. In tact, the voting
in some! Tamil areas suggests
they may: have backed some
Sympathetic independent.
The Tamils, who rtm provin-

cial councils in the north and
east set up under the Tndia-Sri

Lanka peace accord, have
returned to parliament in Col-
ombo which they had boycot-
ted for the past six years.
While this is..a tribute to

Indian diplomacy, it could
present problems for Mr Rajiv
Gandhi the Indian Prime Min-
ister. Mr Gandhi's Congress
Party was recently trounced by
the Tamil imtinnalie OMK-

in

the south Indian state of Tamil
Nadu. The. Tigers are sure to
nse the TamilMPs inColombo
as well as the DMK govern-!
ment in Madras to persuade Mr
Gandhi to get the Indian troops
off their backs.

It is emerging that most of
Recruit's businesses - pub-
lishing magazines on job and
housing markets, developing
and financing ; condominium
apartments and .offering com-
puting and data' ffnmmnnli*a-

ttans services - rallied beavfly
on special favours from vari-

ous levels of government.
These will not be available in
the fixture and, in some cases,

government officials may go
out of their way to be party to
Recruit. Also, for some divi-
sions, the company name,
which was a big asset, has now
become a liability.

As a result, speculation Is

growing in Tokyo that the once
high flying group, which had
sales in 1967 of Y420bn ($3^bn),
will soon be broken up audits
parts absorbed by other compa-
nies.

. Recruit's business problems
have been building ever since

World Bank
leads aid

plan for

Philippines
By Richard Gouriay
in Manila

THE World Bank has accepted
a coordinating role in a $5bn-
10bn multilateral plan for
the Philippines.

The move seems to ensure
the country will continue eco-

'nomic adjustment pniiri<» pro-

posed by international hank-
ers, the International Monetary
Fund and fla Mnk
Mr Barber Conable, the

World Bank president, said the
so-called nifai .Mainlia11 plan

which Japan the US are
likely to play the largest part
in financing, was now depen-
dent on the Philippixies to Iden-

tify donors.
How active a role the World

Rank will take is still unclear
because the plan is in such an
early stage. A respected busi-

nessman, Mr Roberto Villa-

neueva, was appointed last
mnwfli to speed didnmwiymta;
of aid already committed and
coordinate the new plan.

However, officials said nrini-

Marshalf afdT'projects were
likely to be sftuti^ed by the.

World Bank which already
makna a number of Inana con-
ditional on structural adjust-
ment in specific areas of the
economy- Donor contributions
are likely to be “dependent on
certain economic goals being
achieved through our pro-
grammes”, Mr Conable said.

The World Bank's involve-
ment in long-term economic
policy will complement the
short-term financial stabilisa-

tion Impact of IMF pre-
grammes, such as the gLSbn
package now being finalised,

he said.

On Wednesday President
Corazon Aquino called for
more assistance from the inter-
national community.
“Our resources are severely

constrained, with up to 30 per
cent of our foreign erchauge
receipts used to pay our exter-

nal debt (now $2&9bn) and 43
per cent ofour budget diverted

to service our external and
domestic debts,” Mrs Aquino
nairf

Once the IMF programme- is

In place, talks With oinungrrial

bank creditors for up to $L6bn
of new money and renegotia-
tions with the Paris Club of
official creditors will resume.
Mr Conable praised the Phi-

lippines as for far the best per-
former of the 17 heavily
indebted countries, having suc-
cessfully grown at 6.7 per cent
last year while keeping its
fnfiwttnn rate at below 10 per
cent

the scandal ova* the placement
of Recruit Cosmos shares with
leading politicians, civil ser-

vants and businessmen came
to light in June. They have
become especially serious in
the last few days since the
group's founder and former

Mr Hiromasa
and three other top group exec-

utives have been arrested and
detained in custody.
On Wednesday, the Ministry

of Education ordered school
boards across the country to
cease giving out lists of stu-

dents to private companies.
While the move applies to all

companies, it was aimed par-
ticularly at Recruit, which
used the lists for distributing
its profitable college guide-
books to students.
On Tuesday, Nippon Inves-

tors Service, a leading Japa-
nese bond rating agency,
announced that it had shelved
its rating assignments on three
issues of unconvertible hands
of Recruit Cosmos. NIS said
that because of the scandal it

had become extremely difficult

to mav» reliable earnings esti-

mates for Recruit Cosmos.
Analysts noted that NIS was

owned by a number of leading
Japanese banks aod its moves
could sometimes be interpreted

as a of the banks’ think-
ing.

As a private company.
Recruit does not publish finan-

cial statements, but Tokyo ana-
lysts believe that it has become
very highly geared, largely on
bank finance. According to

reports circulating this week,
the group's total borrowings
from IQ leading commercial
banks amount to about
Yi.TOObn. and its total assets,

mainly real estate, no longer
exceed tins amount by much.
Moreover, analysts expect

that cash flow Into Recruit
Cosmos, which has grown very
rapidly in the part few years to
become Japan’s second largest
condominium builder, must be
suffering. “Would you put
down a deposit to buy a home
from this company?" Mr Jim
Doherty of brokers Jardine
Fleming Securities in Tokyo,
asked rhetorically.

Mr AMo Mikuzd, president of
Mikrad & Co, another bond rat-

ing service, said that Recruit
Cosmos had grown rapidly in
large part because it used the

group’s Influence with politi-

cians to get its development
projects through the complex
web of government approvals.
“Its lubricants are not going to
be working in the future " he
predicted.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of

Education’s move to block dis-

tribution of student lists to
Recruit will hurt the compa-
ny’s publishing business. The
company compiles an annual
guidebook on the plans of grad-

uating high school students on
the basis of surveys made
among the students. It then
solicits advertisements from
potential employers and dis-

tributes the books to students

all over the country. It will

now be more difficult for the
group to assure full distribu-

tion.

The in the advertise-

ments in these guidebooks
have also been criticised from
time to time, but Recruit suc-
ceeded in 1984 in blocking a
Labour Ministry attempt to
tighten regulations on these
adverts. Now, those regula-
tions are likely to be tightened.

One of its other publications,

a weekly magazine on the real
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Thne detainees leave a Johannesburg hospital where theywoe treated during the strike

S African detainees end hunger strike
-THE hunger strike by about-

300 of the-
estimated 800 South African prisoners detained
vdthoirt trial appeared to be over last night
after church leaders and lawyers received gov-
ernment assurances that many would be
released, writes Anthony Robinson in Johannes-
burg.

Strikers at Johannesburg's DiepkJoof prison,
where the hunger strike began 27 days ago,
ended their fast early yesterday morning after
being briefed by lawyers about a meeting on
Tuesday with Mr Adriaan Vink. Minister for
Law and Order.
Leading clerics, such as the Reverend Frank

CfaUcane, general secretary of the South African
Council of Churches, bad earlier urged detain-

ees to suspend their action pending the out-
come of the meeting.

• Prisoners in Port Elizabeth and other jails
decided to follow the Diepkloof example while
clerics such as the Reverend Allan Boesak, who
joined the hunger strike as a gesture of solidar-

ity, said they would end their fast.

The key element in a compromise readied at
tiie meeting appears to have been the willing-
ness of Mr Vlok to examine each case with a
view to recommending release where possible.
Brigadier Leon Mellet, police spokesman,

said only about 800 people were still in deten-
tion out of 30,000 held since the state of emer-
gency was reimposed in June 1986.

“Release of detainees is an on-going process.
Many of those still in detention will be released
in coming weeks although some of them may
still have same restrictions placed upon them.
Others may be charged,” he said.

UN approves plan for Namibia
THE United Nations Security
Council yesterday authorised
an independence plan and
peacekeeping force for Nami-
bia, taking one more step to
end 74 years of South African
rule over the continent's last

colony. Agencies report
The 15 council members

unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion implementing an indepen-
dence plan for Namibia that
has been in readiness since
197&

April 1 was set as the date to
begin the one-year plan for
Namibia’s transition to an
independent, majority-ruled
nation.
The resolution also approved

a recent report by Sec-
retary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar on implementing the
plan

, which calls for sending
4,650 UN peacekeepers, 500
police supervisors and at least

1,000 civilian election monitors
to the territory. The mission
will be called the UN
Transition Assistance Group
(Untag).
Three enlarged infantry bat-

talions win comprise the mili-

tary arm of Untag. These are
expected to be supplied by Fin-
land, Kenya and either Malay-
sia or Bangladesh.
Mr Perez de Cuellar has esti-

mated the project will cost
$416m in Its first year, making

it the biggest UN peacekeeping
mission since the Belgian
Congo operation of 1960-64,

which cost more than $400m at
that time and involved 19,828

soldiers at its peak.
Meanwhile, the General

Assembly prepared to author-
ise funds for a 70-man team of
UN military observers who will

monitor the withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from
Angola.
Half of the 50,000 Cuban sol-

diers must have withdrawn by
November 1, when Namibia is

scheduled to begin a week of
elections for a constituent
assembly. The rest are to be
out by July I99L

estate market, is widely
believed to have had a mutu-
ally beneficial information
exchange with Recruit Cosmos
over the years, but this will

presumably no longer be so
valuable in the future.

hi its computer services and
data communications business,

Recruit benefited greatly from
its special ties with Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone up to
now to build up a position in
these new markets. It has
emerged that NTT officials

actually went around to cus-

tomers with Recruit salesmen,
recommending that they buy
services from the newcomer.
However, such generosity is

unlikely to be forthcoming in
the future.

Recruit has invested heavily

in computing services but has
not yet achieved profitability

in this sector, analysts say.
However, its stained name is

already hurting its sales pros-

pects. For example, Matsushita
Electric Industrial, the giant
consumer and industrial elec-

tronics group, has backed
away from a plan to use a

supercomputer that Recruit
has installed in Osaka. Ana-
lysts suggest that the Recruit
businesses, if put up for sale,

could be of interest to compa-
nies in similar sectors or to a
general trading company, but
doubt that any bidders would
come forward in the near
future because of the whiff of
scandal

Normally, in a situation like

this in Japan, a company’s lead

bank would take charge of
things, injecting managers and
trying to find a long term solu-

tion with a minimum of disrup-
tion. However, Recruit does
not have a lead bank, so the
prospect of a long, messy
restructuring cannot be ruled
out

Inevitably, the name of Sum-
itomo Bank as a potential res-

cuer has been named. Sumi-
tomo has acquired some fame
for taking over troubled busi-
nesses and turning them into
success. However, a Sumitomo
official said yesterday the spec-
ulation was unfounded and
that Recruit was not of inter-
est.

Liberalisation puts
India in two minds
over multinationals
David Housego on the Bhopal payout

T HERE could be no more
striking demonstration
of the complex and con-

fused attitudes in India
towards foreign multinational
corporations than two events
that occurred yesterday in
Delhi
The Indian press, belatedly

but with Virtual unanimity of
view, published editorials con-
demning the Government for

accepting the $470m compensa-
tion awarded by the Supreme
court to victims of the 1984
Bhopal gas tragedy. The con-
servative Hindustan Times
(itself owned by the Birla fam-
ily, one of the most multina-
tional of the Indian business
groups) said: “The amount set-

tied for is peanuts. The Bhopal
case also shows how powerless
are the third world countries
against the multinationals.”
The condemnation in the

press means that the opposi-

tion will certainly take up the
issue as another cudgel with
which to beat Prime Minister
-Rajiv Gandhi when parliament
reconvenes next week. Mr V.C.
Shukla, Information Minister
under Mrs Indira Gandhi and
now an opposition leader in
Madhya Pradesh where the gas
leak occurred, set the tone yes-

terday by accusing the Govern-
ment of “surrender" and
demanding the $470m be seen
as “interim compensation".
The other event was the con-

firmation at a press conference
in New Delhi by Mr Denys
Henderson, chainnan of ICI,

that tiie British-based chemi-
cals group intended to reassert
the multinational identity of
its Indian subsidiary by renam-
ing it ICI India. The company
operates under the label of
Indian Explosives Ltd (DSL).

When Mr Henderson, who
has been on a week-long visit

to India, earlier explained the
move to a business audience in
Bombay and to IEL dealers in
Madras, he received warm
applause. In Madras, a union
leader responded by saying
that his union had always
stuck to the Id labeL
The two incidents reflect an

ideological clash in a country
which is still uncertainly navi-

gating between its post-inde-
pendence commitment to
socialism and non-alignment,
and its growing but uneasy
embrace of economic liberal-

ism.
The editorials draw on a

long history of hostility to mul-
tinationals as indifferent to the
welfare of developing countries
and as putting balance sheets

before human values. Distrust
of foreign capitalism lies

behind the Indian foreign
exchange regulations which
normally limit foreign compa-
nies’ equity holding to 40 per
cent
The difficulties that multina-

tionals meet in India v/as one
of the reasons that Id consid-

ered pulling out a year or two
ago. By comparison, a factor in
its derision to stay and reas-
sert its multinational identity

is the more competitive and
outward-looking environment
it now detects.

Mr Henderson said he saw a
growing realisation that “India

must consider itself part of a
world market”. Ten years ago
the balance of opinion in India
was still hostile to multination-
als as symbolised by Coca-
Cola's winding up its

operations. Overall the balance
today is favourable as reflected

in Coca-Cola’s application to
return. The difficulties it is

experiencing in gaining
approval for its project demon-
strate as well the uncertainties
of a transition phase.
Behind the indignation in

the Indian press at the 3470m
compensation (roughly equiva-
lent to India's existing current
account deficit) is the sense of
humiliation that Indian lives
have been valued more cheaply
than American ones and that
the Government has accepted
this. In practice official com-
pensation for those killed in
railway or other accidents puts
a value on human life in India
Of Rs2,000’Rs10,000 (£73-£365).

The 5470m works out at sub-
stantially more than that.

The editorials also reflect
anger that Union Carbide has
escaped without formally
admitting any liability.

In Bhopal, interviews con-
ducted by local reporters sug-
gest there is more relief that
the litigation is over than
anger at the size of the award.

“There is no point in now
saying that the amount is too
low”, one Bhopal resident was
quoted as saying yesterday.
“The fact is that Union Carbide
is so powerful that we cannot
fight it long. A compromise
always has an element of sur-

render.”
This readiness to compro-

mise could change if the funds
to be distributed disappear in

bureaucratic delays or in cor-

ruption. There were plenty of
cynics in Delhi yesterday who
argued that the award would
end up in officials pockets.
Help for UK companies. Page 6

New, cleaner Moscow sets off for the Middle East
With Afghanistan behind them, the Soviets go on diplomatic tour. Quentin Peel and Victor Mallet report

MR EDUARD Shevard-
nadze’s today tour of
the Middle East,

which begins today, is neatly
timpa. The Soviet Foreign Min-
ister sets off only two days
after the departure of the last

Soviet troops from Afghan-

istan, where Moscow's fight

against Moslem rebels alien-

ated many Arabs.

Even without the Afghan-

istan factor, it Is a propitious

moment for Soviet attempts to

resolve the Arab-Israeli dis-

pute.
Soviet diplomacy had a hand

in persuading the Palestine

Liberation Organisation to

accept the existence of Israel at

toe Palestine National Council

meeting in Algiers last Novem-
ber, and Soviet relations with

Israel are at their warmest
since Moscow broke diplomatic
ties at the time of the 1967 war.

Mr Shevardnadze’s tour of

five countries — Syria. Jordan,

Egypt, Iraq and Iran
— amounts to the most

.
con-

certed and high-level Soviet

effort in the region in recent
years, underlining Moscow’s
desire to present itself as an
acceptable intermediary in
Middle East peace efforts.

In addition, Mr Shevard-
nadze Is clearly hoping to rein-

force the gradual improvement
in relations with Iran.
But the trip- is notable pri-

marily for the attention paid to

the moderate Arab states in

toe Middle East, with a revival

of high-level contacts with
Egypt and the first-ever visit

by a Soviet foreign minister to
Jordan.
“There will be several essen-

tially new ideas In the diplo-

matic baggage we will be tak-

ing with us on this trip” Mr
Shevardnadze said In an inter-

view before his departure.
“The Soviet Union, being
inseparably linked with the
region geographically, histori-

cally and politically, can and
must contribute to a settle-

ment of this long drawn out
and extremely troublesome
conflict."

Soviet officials want to seize

the opportunities arising from
the renunciation of terrorism
and the recognition of Israel by
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
leader, which opened the way
for the start of a dialogue
between the PLO and the US.
The two superpowers, no

longer at loggerheads with
each other, appear well placed
to manoeuvre the various par-

ties into preliminary negotia-
tions about a Middle East
peace settlement, even if the
new US Administration of
President George Bush is more
inclined to caution than to
bold initiatives. It is thought
that Mr Shevardnadze may
meet Mr Arafat in Baghdad.

Paradoxically his first stop
might be the most difficult.

Syria is the traditional Middle
East protegd of the Soviet
Union, but it has beeu left on
the sidelines by Mr Arafat’s
recent conciliatory initiatives

and the end of the Cold War.
The Soviet Foreign Minister

is unlikely to look favourably

Shevardnadze: new ideas

on President Hafez al-Assad's

continued support for radical

Palestinian factions opposed to
Mr Arafat. He will probably
urge President Assad to patch
up his relations with Mr Ara-
fat. and be will doubtless

encourage the tentative rap-
prochement between Syria and
Egypt, which is slowly being
accepted back into the Arab
fold after the disgrace of its

1979 peace treaty with IsraeL

Syria insists that it must be
a party to any Middle East set-

tlement but it is clearly wor-
ried by the contrast between
generous US backing for Tel
Aviv and the lack of Soviet

enthusiasm for the Syrian
dream of "strategic parity"
with IsraeL “If the Americans
are not going to change their

policy, it means that the Sovi-

ets have to reconsider their
Middle East detente policy,”

Mr Farouq al-Sharaa. the Syr-

ian Foreign Minister said
recently.

So far. however, the Soviet
Union has shown no inclina-

tion to do any such thing.

Instead it has pressed Syria to

keep repaying its S15bn mili-

tary debt to Moscow, and at

the same time strengthened its

links with traditionally pro-
western and conservative Arab

states.

In Iran and Iraq Mr Shevard-
nadze is expected to try to con-
solidate the Gulf war ceasefire.

Although the Soviet Union was
Iraq's biggest arms supplier
during the war, it is anxious to

improve relations with Iran,

which lies on its southern bor-
der close to the Soviet Union’s
own Moslem communities.
The one missing element in

the visit is any attempt to raise
the level of relations with
Israel but even on that score
the Soviet Union has managed
to reopen its lines of communi-
cation without arousing Arab
fury.

Diplomats in Moscow believe
the Soviet Union has been
remarkably successful in
renewing its links with IsraeL
“They have done it behind
closed doors, and using con-
sular excuses,” according to
one Western diplomat. “They
are now very well placed
because for the first time in
years they can say they are
talking to both sides."
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India poised to act over

barriers to
By David Housego in New Delhi

INDIA is expected to establish

a mechanism that will help

British companies sidestep

some of the bureaucratic obsta-

cles that can impede foreign

investment in India.

The move, likely to be

announced during the visit to

India next week of Lord
young, the British Trade and

Industry Secretary, would con-

fer on British companies the

same “fast track" status

accorded to Japanese and Wrat

German groups. France is also

seeking to join the list.

What India calls the “fast

track" procedure was initially

granted to Japan after a visit

there by Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the

Prime Minister. It involves

senior officials from several

ministries getting together

with foreign officials and busi-

nessmen, normally monthly, to

discuss obstacles to invest-

ment. For companies, it pro-

vides regular access to

high-level officials. British

businessmen are keen to have

the same facility which they

regard as giving the Germans
and Japanese a competitive

advantage. India would like to

see the extension of the facility

to Britain being accompanied

by an increase in British

investment. The move would
also symbolically close a cool

period in British-Indian rela-

Lord Young: mending
fences with India

tions. Lord Young is the first

British cabinet minister to

visit India since January 1988.

He is attending a meeting of

the Indo-British Economic
Committee (IBEC) which has

not been convened for three

years - itself a sign of the

strains.

India believed that Britain

could do more to curb the

activities of Sikh extremists

based in Britain. Mr Gandhi
also objected to a Panorama

programme on India last year.

Subsequently a brief embargo
was placed on British arms
sales to India and a British
ministerial visit to India was
cancelled.

Notwithstanding these prob-

lems, British exports to India

marginally increased last year

to over Slbn. This includes

over £400m of diamonds which

are shipped through the UK.
Britain’s share of Indian
imports has grown from a low

of 6.5 per cent in 1984 to 9.5 per

cent in 1987.

British .
companies made 34

equity-related investments in

India last year. This was doa-

ble the number of Japanese
investments - which have
fallen back sharply since Japa-

nese companies moved into the

Indian automotive Industry
between 1982 and 1984. Among
the issues which Lord Young is

expected to take up during his

visit are India’s under-utilisa-

tion of British aid funds. The
British view is that India has
not come up with sufficient

suitable projects. Indian offi-

cials say that British prices are

uncompetitive. Lord Young is

to visit the Riband power sta-

tion in northern India of which
Northern Engineering is com-
pleting construction. GEC Is a
favoured bidder for the second
stage of the project

Canadians voice fears of clash over 1992
By Andrew Marshall

THE Free Trade Agreement
(FTA) between Canada and the

United States does not present

threat to European exporters,

but Canadians fear that moves
toward a single European mar-

ket may damage trade rela-

tions between the EC and Can-
ada, Mr Donald MacDonald,
the Canadian High Commis-
sioner in London said yester-

day.
In a speech to the MM-Atlan-

tic Qufr in London, he pointed

to two sectors - life Insurance

and softwood lumber - where
the creation of a single mar-fad:

could affect Canadian trade
intoraab?

Canadians feared that a
directive under consideration
on financial services would
lead to a restrictive regime,
erecting greater obstacles to
rianntfem Ufa hmnranffp rranpa.

nies in the UK, and would
hamper their business in
Europe generally. And EC
technical standards for sof-

twood lumber and plywood
sold in the Community might
constitute a hidden non-tariff

barrier to exclude Canadian
companies, he added.

“The Canadian concern is

that in a bargain between Com-
munity members on integra-

tion, the standard agreed upon
should not be that of the most
regulated market to the preju-

dice of freer competition," Mr
MacDonald u the result

of integration is to introduce

barriers to Canadian access,

which have not been there

before, then difficult relations

between' Canada sod her Euro-

pean partners will result”

At the Davos symposium on

the international economy last

month
,
some economists and

trade officials raised teprw-
pect of a world divided into

Sdlng Woes including North

America and .the EjggW
Community, with muWlaterel

negotiations on the General

Agreement on Tariffs ana

Trade (Gatt) trodenmned by

bilateral negotiations and trade

conflicts.

. Mr MacDonald soughtfodls-

ssssitsjsssggfi-
the single market^ie

_

which came
year, was not directly paraM
to the European Single Market,

he said. The ETA is not a cna-
*

toms union, he pointed out,

nor Is it an economic union.

“The. Agreement creates no
. m>w - or oilditire^i barriers

against other suppliers such as

those to Europe," he sad.

Moreover, “each country win

continue to maintain its exist-

ing trade arrangements with

the rest of the world," he said,

and reaffirmed Canadas sup-

port for the Gatt. trade

relations with the US stabi-

lised, he said, “Canada can

now look to more comprehen-

sive bargaining with Europe.

Italy in joint deals with Soviet Union
By John Wyfea in Rome

THE announcement of a Joint

Italian-Soviet banking agree-
ment followed swiftly yester-

day on the heels of a joint ven-
ture between the two countries

which will give Italian compa-
nies a major role in the mod-
ernisation and expansion of
Soviet electric power plants.

The power plant agreement
involves the Italian state-

owned Ansaldo group partici-

pating with the private Turin
company, Fata, in the creation

of Energoengineering, the
Moscow-based joint venture in

which the Soviet kfinistry of

Energy will hold a Si per cent
stake.

Precise terms of the arrange-

ment have not been made pub-
lic, but some or all of the pay-
ment will be covered by the
supply of Soviet electricity to

Italy until 2003.

The new joint venture will

be Involved in the construction
and updating with Italian tech-
nology of an types of non-nu-
clear power station. Soviet spo-
kesmen reportedly expect the
initial installation target to be
5mkW a year out of a national
energy plan which forsees

construction erf 15-20m
kW during the 1990s.

Yesterday’s haniriTtg agree-
ment involves the Istitoto San
Paolo dl Torino and Sberbank

which groups around 80,000

Soviet savings banks. Apart
from setting up a correspon-

dent relationship between the

two sides, the agreement also

provides for the joint provision

m roubles ami other currencies

of finance for Italian-Soviet

joint ventures.

Moscow hopes the agreement
will give a push to the develop-

ment of a non-cash payments
system in the Soviet Union.
'Hie Italian and Soviet partners

are to study how to create a
credit card system as well the

introduction erf banking prtoci-

' governing Interest rates,

: deposits and credits.

Arab economic bloc formed
By Tony Walker and Lamia AndonJ in Amman

toao KjrvDt Jordan and world, leaders of Morocco, Tim-

S^h’VHmafs’esterday agreed j-J-Wg jftiKE
esh to discuss the setting up of

a Maghreb union stretching

from the Atlantic to Libya s

eastern border with Egypt.
_

The ACC and the planned

five-nation Maghreb union

would bring to three the num-

ber of Arab regional economic

groupings, partially born out of

frustration with the failure erf

the 21-member Arab League to

unify Arab ranks.

One such group was the Gun
Co-operation Council, formed

in 1981 by Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, the

United Arab Emirates and
Oman.

to form a new economic —
the Arab Co-operation COancu

^The official Iraqi news
agency said presidents Saddam
Hussein of Iraq, H°sni
Mubarak of Egypt and All

Abdullah Saleh of North

Yemen and Jordan’s King Hus-

sein signed the accord in Bagh-

dad. It is hoped that the new
organisation will prove a more
effective instrument. ..for

regional co-operation than pre-

vious such experiments. The
pact also marks a forther.step

to Egypt’s reintegration in the

Arab world. •

At the other end of the Arab

sees

AufEBMHHHM

Wiedersehen

Come1992 you can say adios to many ofthe sophisticated features built into

yourphone system.

Because today'sUKtelecommunications standards will differfrom tomorrow’s

European standards.

So ifs au revoirto simultaneous voice, text and data communication.

And Hello, Hello to archaic old voice only transmissions.

Of course, the realistic solution is a phone system which is compatible in the UK
and is flexible enough to adapt to future European standards.

One supplier has the essential European connection to offeryou dual

compatibility in readiness for 1992.

Norton.

Norton is part of the Siemens group.

And Siemens is the leading force in European telecommunications.

Siemens develop switchboards lor Norton which conform to UK standards, now
they've gone a stage further, by investing to ensure a Norton switchboard will also

operate with the new European standards.

Therefore, installing a Norton phone system before 1992, guarantees you

European compatibility after 1992.

For more information, or to reserve yourcopy of Norton's free handbook

"Getting Through in 92” dial 01-278 0404.

N
NORTON

A SIEMENS COMPANY

Thinking ahead
IfaioaTeiccommimRations, 339-341 CityRoad, London EQV ZU

TdephlWt; (01)2780404
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to Lome perks

I
N ONE round- of negotia-

tions with the European
Community on an aspect

erf the Lom6 Convention a Jew
years ago, complained a senior

Barbadian diplomat, ?we spent

several baiars frying to deter-

mine as precisely as possible

Just what was an Afncan-Ca-
ribbean-Padflc (ACP) fish*

“S is not .that, we did not
consider, it necessary to agree

on a tort yon will

mytarafapri -frbat thw does con-

tribute to a general lack of

pptfrrHdagm aWifai. the region

about the benefits we can get,

and are getting, from the Conr
vention."
Few countries in the Carib-

bean are expecting any signifi-

cant impreyenMmt .In benefits

from the new pact being"nego-

tiated -with the European.Com-
munity. As a- farther round of
talks gets under way in Brazza-
ville uris week, officials say the
Caribbean is not dismissive of

what it can theoretically get

under the trade and aid pact
which links' it and other coun-
tries to Africa and the Pacific

with the Community. But in
practice, these benefits have
not lived up to expectations.
When the first agreements

were- being negotiated,
explained one Jamaican offi-

dal, the Caribbean adopted a
defensive posture.

Indelicate .

“This was aimed mainly at
preserving and then protecting
our Commonwealth prefer-
ences for sugar, bananas and
rum. Once that was achieved
the region was slow to look at
other and new ways in which
it could make use erf what the
Lome Convention offered."

Thera has always been in the
Caribbean a belief that the
region, and .the Pacific coun-
tries which are part of the ACP
group, were of minor impor-
tance to Europe. Regional the-
ory has it that the Communi-
ty’s interests, particularly in
securing supplies of raw mate-
rials, were really in Africa. The
Caribbean and Pacific were
included in the Convention
simply because it would have
been- politically indelicate to
have left them out.

.

When government officials
speak of the benefits the Carib-
bean receives from the Lome
Convention, they refer almost
instinctively to the trade pref-
erences for traditional exports.
But even these are significant.
The Jamaican sugar industry,
far example, is kept alive by
the island’s annual quota of
-about 120,000 tfwmgg exported
to Britain. With a progres-
sively reduced US .quota, and
with ^production costs at just
rmriar twice current world mar-
ket-prices, it is this lifeline to
the EC which keeps the indus-
try .

Such is the value of the EC
market that some regional pro-
ducers, to ensure that they do

: not lose their quotas and to
guarantee foreign earnings,
export what they produce and
then: toeet domestic- sugar
demand by . buying at lower
world market prices.

The; concern in the Wind-
waxdslands over theJBpcturetrf

the $l50m earned each year
. from bananas shipped - to
Britain indicates the impor-
tance af ihe trade preferences

to maby countries. The govem-
meuts^thfr islands -say that

unftasr^we?s caiL be' found to
coirttoriaftbe fmrtectibh against

;'cbeapea?vfrurt -after' 3992, their'

..econmales-.wfll be destroyed.
But to other areas of cooper-

Canute James
explains a lack

of enthusiasm
in tiie West
Indies for the
EC’s attempt to

help some of its

former colonies

ation, the region has not seen
the benefits it clearly expected.

“In financial and technical CO*

operation, we have been push-
ing the EC to Increase the size

o£ the; package.” said the
Jfcma&can official. "But getting if

such assistance out of the EC
is a tedious process. The Com-
munity has been told that it

should speed up the process
but so far there has been mar-
ginal progress. This is caused
by slowness on the part of the
EC and because the Caribbean
has not formulated its projects
as precisely as possible."

The heads of government of
the Caribbean Economic Com-
munity said at their last meet-
tog that they were concerned
at the slow pace of implemen-
tation of the financial assis-
tance programme. The region,
with Suriname, can get
approval for projects worth
Ecu 84m (£54m) between 1985
and 1990, covering sectors such
as tourism, transport and com-
munications, agriculture and
human resource development
The region has submitted

projects costing Ecu fi2tn_ But
according to a report six
months ago by the Caribbean
community’s trade ministers,
only one regional project has
been approved by the EC to
date from the programmable
resources.

Disappointed
Yet, govenunents are not to

a hurry to discount the value
of what the region is getting.
“In terms of Jamaica’s total
development assistance, thai
from the EC represents about
10 per cent," the official
explained. “But if we did nol
get this we would have to get
the funds elsewhere as loans,
and- possibly at market rates."
The Caribbean has also been
disappointed in its ability to
make more of what the Lome
Convention offers in othei
promising areas such a!
inward investment Most Euro
pean business Interest in the
region was established before
the Convention was agreed
when several countries were
Enropean colonies. The regior
has not beat marketing itseli
as a location for Europear
investments.

_ from Europe is oqe
actor, but officials say there if
stall concern over complicated
rules of origin criteria - the
quandary over the ACP fish
for example - which dissuade
guwpean companies from 1

Projects wl
«wdd make use of the tra

£^rsered by

gxaphicallycloser and becau
Jitopier for tijegon to achieve the rules

grigfa criteria to uge
as toe CarlocanBasin Initiative, whii

V&nS11?1^ selected 1

to ship a raneeproducts duty free to theUS,
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By Peter RfekteU, US Editor, ^Washington

FURTHER fiscal action Is
needed to, reduce current
Imbalances between theH-

ing industrial countries, a
group of leading international
poHcymakers agreed at a con-
ference here yesterday.

•

Mr Charles Mara, the US
Treasury assistant-secretary
for international affairs,
accepted that fiscal 1990 was a
critical year for the Adminis-
tration's fiscal policy. After
two years when the policy on-
reducing the fiscal-deficit had-
marked time, he said it was
“imperative that policy picked
up pace”. ••••"•

But he added that other
countries must “recognise
their obligations to promote
sound policies.” He claimed
that tiie effect of policy co-ordi-
nation on fiscal policy was
more substantial thaw broadly
recognised. .

He argued that the absence
of a communique after the.
meeting of fin Group of Seven
finance ministers two- weeks
ago showed there did not have
to be dramatic new steps after
each meeting. However, he
said this did not tnRsn self-sat-

isfaction on file level of com-
mitmentto further action.

_

Mr DaBara, who is about to
stop being file US executive
r *

® «

i

r
1 1

1 > ^ . i : i « 'mi 1

1

ttonal policy co-ordination
organised by the National
Bureau of Economic Research,
an independent academic
group.-
Mr Jacob Frenkel, the

research tfirBctoroff the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, said
monetary policy bad been over-
burdened in toe past year or
so. Be said fids reflected the
relative flexibility of monetary
policy, as apposed to the Inflex-

fhOfry of fiscal policy. - ••

The same themes were taken
itebyTfrWolfgang Riekeafthe
West German Bundesbank and
Mr Robert Heller, the intezna-
tional governor of the US Fed-
eral Reserve.
Mr Heller said that oh a

three-to-foor year view the
administration’s r

* proposed
action to reduce file federal
budget deficit would result In a
hig>Mw GNP ln the US than
otherwise by shifting resources
into Investment which would
raise productive potential. On
a shortterm view, he acknowt
edged that it was “difficult to
torn the US economy on a
dune.”
But he was not scared of

potential overkill on the part of
government, because the pri-

vate sector and policy (the
actions of the Fed) were ready

n-v ii i.urrin
Monetary Fund, was speaking that might be created by the
at a conference on interna- public sector. . ..

,
Death threats greet

- Rio council crusader
By Ivo Dawnay In Rio do Janeiro

A CRUSADING housewife,
elected to Rio de Janeiro’s city

.

hall after her son was killed by
police, has herself been threat-

ened with death for trying to
fight corruption in govern-
ment.
Mrs Regina GordOho’s deci-

sion to demand a . criminal
inquiry into how at least 883
town hall staff woe illegally

contracted has ledto telephone
death threats and a warning
that she will be killed in a
faked robbery at her home.
The case represents in

microcosm the real physical
dangers now being faced-all
over Brazil by. those newly-
elected mayors and.councillors
brave, enough to hunt down
those responsible fin: years of
abuse of power.
Mrs Gordilho, 54, came to

national prominence two years
ago when,she relentlessly pur-
sued five policemen whose vio-

.

lent arrest of her 24-year-old

son MarceUns led in still inade-
quately explained circum-
stances to hiadeath. .

Despite her efforts, the
policemen involved were critic-

ised onlyibrbrangover-zealous
in their actions by the Bfilitary

Police authorities. However,
Mrs GordUho’s battle won her
a seat at municipal elections
lastNovember for the left-wing
populist Democratic Workers'
Patty (PDT). Soon after, she
was nominated president of fbe
pharohw
; Now, however, Mis Gordflho
has found herself in a new
clash with the city's estabHah-
raent following her exposure off

Despite innumerable tele-

phone calls md letters from
electors pledging their support,
file president -ofthe chamber
fiiis week had many od her
pgwem.wrostad away-ftom her
m a vote fiat byaotog handed
over an internal inquiry to a
newly-formed committee.
The problem is that some of

the comtcfllors are implicated
in the irregularities, said one
colleague.
Ignoring the death threats,

received oh Wednesday, Mrs
GordHbo is stffi determined to
wwitinm her. ethical crusade,
fnrlhor Inftlrinting many rtf har

cofleaguCT by opening a citi-

zens’ criminal action, for. a
police investigation of the case.
.: ^ encountered the same vio-

lence. disrespect and certainty

of Impunity and carnsitiou to
the Municipal Chamber that I

saw in the Military Police
when I desperately sought jus-

tice for my son,” she said.

'Now Ilmow the difficulties

of punishing those responsible
fortheirregularitiesin the
Chamber, but I believe that it

win be done.”

widespread illegalities to the
contracting oftown hall staff.

For just 42 councillors, fits

Rio chamber employs an aston-
ishing 2,505 aides, at Mast 883
of whom, Mrs GanHlho says,

have been fflegaBy contracted
and many of whom never
attend wort
DufTMrs GordOho’s battle to

dean up Rio's-Augean stables

is now meeting fierce opposi-
tlon from her council col-

Oil imports

fuel US
drilling

debate
By Roderick Oram
to.NewYorfc. ,

THE US imported more oil
than U prodneed last month
for the first tone to a decade,
intensffytog the debate over
whether oil companfes-shdnld
be allowed to explore in pro-
tected places such as Alaska’s
wildlife refuges.
Moreover, all deUvezles cm*

time to grow strongly despite
b mostly mfld winter, indicat
ing that the US’s fuel conser-

vation efforts are becoming
even more ineffective.

Imports rose to an average
of 894m barrels a day last
month, up 20.6 per emit from a
year earlier and topping 8m
for the first time since 1980,
according to the American
Fetodeum Institute:
Domestic crude production

continued its long slide*, faff-

ing a farther 3.4 per cent
yearover-year to an average of
793m barrels a day.
Deliveries of petroleum

products increased 69 per cent
to an average of 289m barrels
a day, the third consecutive
month it had iri<mp more thaw

6 per cent. Inventories of
crude oil and petroleum prod-
ucts stipped 29 per cent.

- The US oil impart record is

10m barrels a day/ In 1877,
when foreign supplies met 489
per emit of all US energy
.demands farfn*n**g nil, natural
gas and butane. Imported
energy accounted for 45 per
Ceilt of flmwmut limf mwitli

Oil companies have been
lobbying, bard

.
for several

years to drill in Alaska's
National Wildlife Refuge. The
issue is likely to be decided
this year, with President Bush
to firebar of drilling.

Peru miners
strike over
assassination
By Veronica BarufVafi

in Lima

OVER 80,000 Peruvian miners
staged a 24-hour strike yester-

day to mourning and protest
at the assassination on Mon-
day night of Said. Cantontl,
secretary general of Peru’s
Miners Federation, and Con-
suelo Garda, a social worker
to mining

Vigils held in the miners’
federation and trade union
headquarters in Lima for Mr
Cantoral were attended by
thousands of workers, who
accused “the American Popu-
lar Revolutionary Alliance
[the ruling APRA party] and
the right” for the murders.
Rank and file members

urged union leaders to call a
general strike next week. Mr
Valentin Pacho iff the General
Confederation of Peruvian
Workers said: "There will be
many general strikes if neces-
sary to defend our rights.”

. Negotiations between the
miners and the Government to
postpone a strike have been
Interrupted by Mr CantoraTs
assassination, which has
caused a public outcry.

The kfi&ng has also focused
attention on previous unsolved
murders for which, the Com-
mando Rodrigo Franco has
cMmed responsibility, and on
the possible links between this
group and APRA.

Lone Star liberal raises dust in Washington
CynthiaWilliams reports from Austin on the politics of a Texan ‘cowboy’

M R JIM Hightower,
Texas agriculture
commissioner, is aM R JIM Hightower,
Texas agriculture
commissioner, is a

man who rarely retreats from a
good fight. ESs entry into toe
fray over toe EC ban on hor-
mone-treated beef from the US
has prompted an indignant
response in Washington.
m this latest affront to toe

Republican Administration, Mr
Hightower is challenging
Washington’s authority on the
beef issue »th1 claiming state’s

lights by urging European
Community members to buy
hormone-free beef from Texas.
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the new

Agriculture Secretary, accuses

Mr Hightower, a resolutely lib-

eral 46-year-old, of undercut-
ting foreign policy and. DS eco-

nomic interests by taking the
ride of the European Commu-
nity. Powerful Texas ranching
interests, who are committed
to the idea of using hormones
which they believe to be harm-
less, are calling for Mr High-
tower’s resignation.
But he is unrepentant: *Tf

OlUe North can go run a pri-

vate war with the approval of
the Administration why are
they getting in the way of a
few cattlemen who want to
make a sale to our my best
customers?”
In the six years since he was

elected to the office of agricul-

ture commissioner of Texas,
Mr Hightower has used his
political savvy to transform a
backwater agency into an
effective ami innovative state

government. He has also
gained a reputation as the
most prominent liberal in tie
Lone Star state since former
senator Ralph Yarborough (on
whose Washington staff he
served) and he has emerged as
an articulate proponent of pop-
ulist politics.

Earlier this year, he sur-

prised his supporters by
ypnmiwring that he was aban-
doning plans to challenge
Republican Senator Phil

raising hopes and raising hell

Qprtwn of Texas to 1990 and
would instead seek re-election

as agriculture commissioner
Twgf year.

Ur Hightower plans to focus
on • building a populist
“umbrella alliance” within ttip

Democratic party to promote
progressive causes.
His decision to bow out of

tire Senate race prompted spec-
ulation that he might have dif-

ficulty raising the millions

-needed to defeat his well-fi-

nanced opponent. Mr High-
tower responded by saying that
“while 1 might be able to
gather as much as $l0m, I
would have to spend more time
in the living rooms of the
wealthy raising money than I

COUld OUt to the iwnmimitiw!
raising issues, raising hopes,
and raising helL”
His homespun humour

helped to dispel the gloom of
the ill-fated 1988 Democratic
presidential campaign He was
the first and only white state-

elected ofprfai in the country
to “go whole-hog for Jesse,” as
he put it, and endorsed Jack-
son for president, to the con-
sternation of the conservative
wing of the Democratic party.

In a speech before the Demo-
cratic National Convention last

July. Mr Hightower described
Mr George Bush as a “tooth-
ache of a man" cast to the Rea-
gan mould who would lead the
country “from Tweedledum to
Tweedledumher," before thank-
ing both as the men most
responsible for uniting the
Democratic Party.
For a man who likes to refer

to himspif ss “the candidate of

all Texans who doesn't own an
oil well,” poking fun at the
powers that be comes as natu-
rally as sticking up for the lit-

tle guy cm a Texas farm
As agriculture commis-

sioner, Mr Hightower has
crisscrossed toe 270900 square
miles of Texas since 1982,
wprBwrffwg his nmBMgg to liber-

als and conservatives alike,
and Inveighing against greed
with a down-home folksiness
that goes down well to Paris,
Texas - and in Washington
DC.

At the root of his politics is

the belief that “too few people
control all the money and
power" and that anyway,
“money is like manure, it has
to be spread around to do some
good."

He reminds his core constitu-
ency of predominantly white
conservative Texas farmers
that “while they're drinking
cabernet sauvignon and eating
caviar at the White House,
we’re eating tuna fish and
drinking r.itA Bern:."

Mr Hightower cultivates his

image as an old-fashioned,
wisecracking country politico

by wearing cowboy hats and
boots at public appearances.
But behind the think Texas

drawl and small-town bonho-

mie lies a shrewd mind well-

versed in the ways of Washing,
ton and with the Intricacies of

the legislative process, with a
penchant for taking on big
business.

Mr Hightower was bom and
grew up in the north-east
Texas town of Denison and
was the first member of his

family to attend university.

After graduating from North
Texas state with a degree in

government, he went to Wash-
ington and worked on the staff

of Senator Yarborough, the
progressive Texas democrat in
the late 1960s.

In 1971, he became director

of Mr Ralph Nader's Agribu-
siness Accountability project
and traced the power of US
agribusiness through owner-
ship of giant forms by the US
food industry.

After cutting his teeth in
national electoral politics as
campaign manager for a popu-
list underdog in the Demo-
cratic presidential campaign of

1976, Mr Hightower returned to

Texas and became editor of
The Texas Observer, a weekly
beacon of liberalism published
in Austin - its message rooted
to the political activism that
grew out of the Texas populist
traditions of the 19th century.

'People think Texas is such
a conservative state but the
truth is. it’s populist," accord-
ing to Mr Hightower, who says
he grew up with Texans who
said they were conservative,
but who “were opposed to big
oil and big government If you
scratch a conservative often
enough, you'll find a progres-
sive human being."
Jim Hightower is a candidly

ambitious man, and he hopes
to run for the US Senate or for
governor in 1990. In the mean-
time, he will continue to enter-
tain and provoke because, as
he says, “running against
Republicans is the most fun
you can have with your clothes
on.”
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Embankment Place, developed by Greycoat. 350,000 sq. ft. ofnnique office space rising

majestically above Charing Cross station with magnificentviews ofthe river.

It will be ready later this year. For details telephone Baker Harris Saunders 01-796 4000,

Hillier Parker 01-629 7666 or E. A. Shaw& Partners 01-240 2255.
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Handling of nurses' pay

attacked by review
By

THE PAY review body for

nurses yesterday strongly crit-

icised the Government and
health service managers for

the way they introduced the

controversial revised grading

structure for nurses, which
provoked a wave of protest last

autumn.
The nurses’ pay review body

and the interim advisory com-

mittee on teachers’ pay also

warned the Government to

move cautiously over the intro-

duction of more flexible pay
systems to help reduce staff

shortages.

The reports Issued yesterday

recommended rises of between

5J1 per cent and 8.6 per cent for

more than 1.34m public sector

employees. The Government
accepted the recommendations
of all the review bodies, except

one that senior dental and hos-

pital consultants should
receive rises of more than 8.2

per cent
The rises, which in all but

two cases are in line with or
above the current inflation

rate, are likely to do little to

lessen the upward pressure on
pay settlements created by

,
David Thomas and Philip Stephens

recent inflationary increases,

rising interest rates and
recruitment and retention diffi-

culties. It is expected the statis-

tics relased today will show
inflation in January rose to

more than 7 per cent
The settlements were below

the 8% per cent increases in

average earnings being seen in

the economy as a whole, while

they were above the inflation

rate.

The Government said the

total addition to public spend-

ing resulting from the pay
awards would be just over
£1.5hn but that almost all of

that was already provided for

in departmental budgets.

The exception was the
Health Department, which has
been allocated another £142m
ftom the Treasury’s contin-
gency reserve for 1989-90. That
is in addition to the £62m from
the reserve that is being added
to the budget for the Family
Practitioner Service.

The nurses’ pay review body
sanctions the introduction of a
£5m scheme to test whether
regional pay allowances will

help health authorities to over-

come staff shortages.

The 6.8 per cent increase will

will add an extra £343m to the

NHS animal paybill of £5.Q3bn.

About 400,000 teachers in
England and Wales, will

receive rises of about 6 per
cent, significantly more than
the Government had previ-

ously planned, in the light of
low morale in the education
service.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary, accepted the
recommendations of his advi-

sory committee on teachers’
pay, whose report published
yesterday pointed to low
teacher morale, recruitment
difficulties and high levels of
resignations in some areas,
particularly London.
The pay committee Queried

whether even a 6 per cent
increase would be sufficient in
view of the pressures on the
teaching profession.
The full changes will add 6.3

per cent to the teachers’ pay
bill in 1989-90. The extra cost
will be £470m next year, com-
pared with the limit of £385m
given to the pay committee in
its original remit.

Doctors voice fears over reforms
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

THE British Medical
Association (BMA) will urge
the country’s 32,000 family doc-

tors to make patients aware
that the Government’s plans to

reform the National Health
Service could damage levels of

care.

The move is the first signal

to the Government that it faces

a struggle with the medical
profession over its plans.

Members of the BMA’s gen-

eral medical services commit-
tee, which represents family
doctors, yesterday expressed
concern over central aspects of

the reform proposals. The asso-

ciation is sending a detailed

analysis to all general practi-

tioners (GPs) asking them to
make patients aware of its wor-

ries.

Dr Michael Wilson, chairman
of the committee, said after a
meeting of the committee that

not a single speaker had given
an unqualified welcome to the
Government’s recent health
care policy paper. “It is clear

that concern is mounting the
more the profession examines
the proposals.”
Much of the debate at yester-

day’s meeting was taken up
with doctors voicing doubts
about the Government's plan
to make big practices into bud-
get holders, shopping around
for hospital care on behalf of

patients.

The BMA will not take a for-

mal position for or against the
idea until a conference of its

members in late April. How-
ever, the briefing material
being sent to GPs this week
leaves no room for doubt about
the BMA leadership’s severe
reservations over this and
other aspects of the policy doc-
ument.
Although the Government

says participation in the bud-
get scheme for practices will be
voluntary, BMA leaders are
warning their members that it

could become a mechanism for
imposing mandatory cash lim-

its on all general practices.

“The object of this White
Paper (policy document) is to
require doctors to balance
health needs against financial
constraints,” says the briefing
document. “In these drcam-
stances, patients* confidence
and trust in their doctor will

be undermined by the fear that
financial considerations could
prevail over clinical decisions."

The BMA believes its first

task is to make doctors fully
aware cf the content and possi-

ble implications of the policy
paper. However, its call on doc-
tors to share their concerns
with patients could signal the
beginning of a campaign
against aspects of the reforms
in doctors’ surgeries through-
out the country.
Dr Wilson said the health

service did not belong to doc-
tors or the Government, but to
the public. The BMA was cer-

tain patients were not yet
aware of bow the Govern-
ment’s proposals would oper-
ate.

Lawson ‘on course for cuts in basic tax rates,’ say ministers

Cabinet firm on cautious budget
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE CABINET said yesterday
it intends to stick with a "cau-
tious and prudent” economic
strategy, but senior ministers
voiced confidence that Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

remains on course for tax cuts

in bis March 14 Budget.
After the traditional pre-Bud-

get cabinet discussion of the
economic outlook. Downing
Street said in a brief statement
that it had been agreed the
“central objective” of policy
was to bring down Inflation.

Ministers left the meeting,
however, with the clear
Impression that Mr Lawson
may still reduce the basic rate
of income tax by lp to 24p and
that be is preparing a package
of measures to boost the
incomes of the low-paid.
Modest tax cots of perhaps

£2bn would be entirely accept-
able when set a govern-
ment surplus of up to EiSbn,
one minister commented.
The cabinet talks were fol-

lowed by a sharp dash in the
House of Commons between
Mr Nell Rfanprfr, the Labour
leader, and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

over the recent upsurge in the
rate of price increases.

With figures, due this
morning , expected to show an
annual inflation rate of well
above 7 per cent, Mr Kinnock
asked the Prime Minister whan
the Government would achieve
its aim of stable prices. Mrs
Thatcher, clearly naught off
balance, responded .that the
Government’s record showed
the chances of zero inflation,
were “good."

Mr Kinnock, whose perfor-

mance in his twice-weekly
Commons exchanges with the

Prime Minister has recently

improved markedly, received a
further boost last night from a
new opinion poEL

The Marplan survey, in
today’s Guardian daily newspa-
per, appeared to confirm an
gutter poll published by Gal-

lup showing a significant nar-

rowing of the Conservative
lead.

Marplan said that Its poll,

taken last -weekend, showed
the Conservatives at 42 per
cent, Labour at 39 per cent,

and the Democrats and the
SDP both at 7 per cent The
Gallup poll had shown the

Government lead at only L5
percentage points.

Marplan hag consistently

shown a narrower gap between -

the two main P^f*
1**

other polls, but the vtew^
Westminster last night was

that there are now signsifflat

the recent sharp rise m inter-

est rates is hurting the Gov-

ernment’s standing.

Ministers said there was
clear concern at the cabinet

talks about the potentially

damaging impact during/the

next few months of the risein

InflaHrm to aboVO 7 per C«at,

despite soothing words from
the Treasury. :

Mr Lawson was careful not

to give away any cf his Budget
plans but one minister said. he-,

would be “astounded” if they

did notinclude cots in income

tax
The Chancellor's colleagues

are asdous that lie should

improve incentives" for the
low-paid* either though share

rises in or through

a restructuring of National

Insurance Contributions. Mr
Lawson is also under pressure

to abolish the earnings rule

which limits the amount the

elderly can earn without loss

Mr Kfimock said later find

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks en tire

outlook for inflation repre-

sented
Ma triumph of hope aver

reality." The Chancellors
- fftBffrtyan that tr^g^ fnri would

turn down* as it had in 1985,

ignored fundamental differ-

ences in the underlying state

of thO present economy and the

Government's reliance on
hlgbCT Merest and moC "

rates wsri tantamount to

pfog petrol on to the tire,
1'

Official unemployment figure falls
By Ralph Atldns, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S official
unemployment const has
fallen below 2m for the first

time in eight years
Department of Employment

figures yesterday showed the
seasonally adjusted total down
by another 49,300 last month to
L99m - the lowest since Feb-
ruary 198L It was the thirtieth

consecutive monthly faH
Other figures yesterday

showed a steadying in the rise

in average, but there were
signs that manufacturers*
labour costs may be increas-

ing: Combined with sharp foils

in unemployment this, could
add to inflationary pressures in
flftmtng months.
Today’s figures for retail

price inflation are widely
expected to show the annual
inflation rate last month was
around 7% per cent
The foil in unemployment to

below 2m was welcome news
for the Government, which has
suffered high unemployment
since its election in 1979. The
number of jobless reached a
peak ofmore than 3Jm in July
198a
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, described yes-

terday’s figures as “a very
important milestone.” He said:

“Over the last 12 months
Britain’s rate of unemployment

has fatten faatma- than ftqrt of
any other major industrialised
country.
“AH regions at the country

have shared in the foil in
unemployment with the largest
foils in mutmni/nment rates in
the West Mdlands, the North
West and Wales.”
The jobless accounted for 7

per cent of the total workforce
in Janaary, down from 7.2 per
cent in December.
Recent figures have been

helped by unseasonally mild,
winter weather. In the six
months to January, adjusted
unemployment fell by an aver-
age of 46,500 a month com-
pared with 42,000 in the previ-

ous six months. However, the
department said its.estimate of
the trotter-lying tannVt remained
unchanged at around 40,000 a
month.
The unadjusted unemploy-

ment total rose 28,000 to 2.07m.
The department estimates that
unemployment usually rises by
78^00 in January.
Other figures yesterday

showed overtime hi manufac-
turing continuing to rise,

reaching 14Blm hours a week
in December - the highest
Kin«» January 1980. There was
also a rise of 8/XX) in manufac-
turing employment to 4.99m
but the department said the

Unemployment

Naths Portugal Switz Spain Italy

UK Belgium Germany Japan France Ireland
‘ 8owo»:OECQ

trend was probably still down-
wards.
Vacancies at jobcentres fell

by a seasonally adjusted 9J00
to 229,200 in January, suggest-
ing problems of mntriimg jobs
to those out of work may have
eased slightly.

Figures for unit labour costs
accelerated in December, possi-

bly reflecting a slowdown in
manufacturing output growth.
In the three months to Decem-
ber wages and salaries per unit
of output were l per cent
higher than the corresponding

period a year before.

Financial markets greeted
teem in unemployment with
caution, although the stable
pamfrigw figures provided some
comfort Analyses-feared fur-

ther foils in unemployment
could tod Inflation by worsen-,

ing skills shortages and
encourage. higher wage settle-

Mr Bill Martin, chief US
economist. at T’hfflips ft Drew,
said: “tt is a very sad fact of
Hfebutftfe probably too low
to keep inflation under con-

trol.”
• The FT-SE 100 share index

fell after the figures but later

. recovered some of its losses to

dose 13.7 down at 2033& The
FT Ordinary index ended 102
lower at 1667.2.

Opposition parties treated

the unemployment numbers
with, scepticism. Mr Michael

Ifeachen Labour’s employment
spokesman, said it was “a com-
plete lie” to say there were
fewer tium 2m unemployed.

~“Tbe Government is count-

ing only the numbers receiving

unemployment benefit when
their own labour force survey

shows that there are still at

least 2.6 million people out of

and looking for work.”

Mr Jim Wallace, employment
spokesman for the Social and
Liberal Democrats, said: “In

the early 1980s the Govern-

ment conditioned the public

into acceptance of high unem-
ployment. They are now trying

to ten ns that the problem of

unemployment has gone away.
This is an insult to the unem-
ployed."

The official figures count
only benefit claimants aged 18
and over. Latest estimates
show about 500,000 people are
on Government work-related
training schemes.
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Higher budget surplus

estimated by Treasury
By Sbnon HoUwrton, Economics Staff

.

THE TREASURY has revised
upwards its estimate for the
budget surplus in 198689 after

yesterday's gnnmintwnpnt teat
it repaid E6Jttm of public sector
debt in January.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, in his
autumn economic statement
last November, increased his
estimate for the budget surplus
from £3bn to £10bn.

The Treasury would not dis-

close its new estimate and said
this would be revealed in the
budget on March 14.

London economic analysts
expect the surplus, known as
the public sector borrowing
requirement surplus, to be
between £i3bn aim EiSbn for

the finairauii year. A similar

range is expected for 1989-90.

This embarrassment of
riches is likely to pose prob-
lems for Mr Lawson in flaming
the medinm-term outlook for

the budget

In the budget last year he
forecast balanced budgets for
the years ahead. It now seems
likely that he will have to alter
his interpretation of the role of
fiscal policy in the medium
term.
He will also have difficulty

with financial markets in
squaring the circle of net tax

cuts with tire need to <tefiveE.a

tight budget
Mr Rodger Bootle, chief US

economist with GreenweU Mid-
land, a securities house* said:

"He has got . to have a tight

budget and that implies a
higher surplus next year titan

the one he has this year."
Yesterday’s release of figures

for the PSBR surplus showed
that in the first 10 months of
the financial year it was
£UL5bn, including privatisation

receipts. This compares with a
£6.8bn surplus for the corre-

sponding period in 1987-88.

The PSBR surplus in the
first 10 months of the year,
excluding the effects of asset

sales, was £9.4bn, against
£L7hn for the preceding corre-
sponding period.

Flows of funds across the
Government’s accounts In Feb-
ruary tend to produce neither
large deficits nor surpluses.
In March, the last month of

the Government’s financial,
year, a large deficit is usually
recorded as departments rush
to spend allocations.

The pnblic purse's healthy
financial position was braugit
about by rapid economic
growth, boosting revenues, and
by reduced government spend-
ing, especially on social wet-
fore.

Earnings steady, labour
costs may be accelerating
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

GROWTH in average earnings
was steady in December in
spite of rising inflation, but
there are signs that manufac-
turers' labour costs may be
accelerating.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday
show average earnings for the
whole economy rising at an
underlying rate of 8.75 per cent
ayear.
That was unchanged from

November and down from
peaks of 9.25 per cent during
the summer- Actual earnings
increased by io.9 per cent in
the 12 months to December.
However, if back pay to

nurses after the introduction of
a new grading structure is
excluded, earnings rose by &9
per cent - dose to estimates of
the underlying rate.
The figures show-

earnings
rising at 8-75 per cent in the
manufacturing and service sec-
tors daring December. In the

’

same month, the annual infla-
tion rate,' measured by the
ratal! price index, was 6B per
cent. •

However, there were signs
that labour costs per unit of
output wore rising in the man-
ufacturing sector.
Wages and salaries per unit

or output in the three month*
to December were 1 per emit

higher than in the correspon
ihg period a year before. Th
followed a fell of (Li percent i

November.
- Fears of accelerating infl
tianary wage pressures migl
intensify in coming months
earnings continue to ris

strongly while the growth i

output slows.

.Figures published by tt
Central Statistical Office c
Wednesday suggest that outpi
growth In manufacturing ma
have decelerated at the end <

last year and the Treastu
expects a moderation i
growth,during 1989.

Latest available figures ft

productivity also indicate
slowdown at the end of la:

year.

In the three months 1

December, output per head i

manufacturing was 7.5 per cei
liigher than" In the corresqpom
ing period a year befori
~ down from 8.4 per cent i

November and the lowest sine
July.

Latest figures for the who]
economy snow output per hes
rising at an annual rate of 2
per cent in the three months 1

September.
That compared with &2 pt

cent in the previous threi
month period.
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Guided weapons subsidiary set to close two of six sites as part of rationalisation

British Aerospace plans to cut 2,500 jobs
n.. am t vt ^arMennnHpntBy Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace is to shed
about 2,500 jobs over the next

two years at its guided weap-

ons subsidiary, BAe (Dynam-
ics), and to close two of that

company's six main sites as

part of a big rationalisation.

The cuts, involving a reduc-

tion in the comnany’s work-

force from 16,000 to 13,500. fol-

low a review of its activities

over recent months. This, in

turn, has been part of a

restructuring at the 130,000-

strong BAe group over the past

two years or so, aimed at cut-

ting "costs and improving pro-

ductivity.

It bad originally been envis-

aged that only about 600 work-

ers would have to go, but the

review has been more
far-reaching than planned-

BAe (Dynamics) is involved

in the design, research, devel-

opment and manufacture of

advanced guided weapons,
including the Rapier anti-air-

craft weapon system, the

SwingGre anti-tank weapon,
and the Sea Dart and Sea Wolf
ship-to-air weapons. It also

makes associated equipment,

such as gyroscopes.

Under the rationalisation the

guided weapons plant at Hat-

field, north of London, and the

equipment manufacturing
facility at Bracknell, west of

the capital, will be closed.

Most of the company’s
guided weapons manufacturing
will be transferred to Lostock,

near Bolton in Lancashire,

north-west England leaving
Bristol and Stevenage in the

south as the main research,

engineering development and
design areas. The guided weap-
ons team at Hatfield will be
absorbed into Stevenage.
The small factory at Plym-

outh, on the south coast will be
expanded to accommodate the

enlarged equipment manage-

ment, engineering, production

and supporting activities,

absorbing the activities trans-

ferred from BracknalL

BAe said it would consult

with employees about the
changes, offering workers jobs

at other sites, with relocation

and retraining support, to

ensure that “no individual

need be compulsorily out of

work."
However, the moves were

condemned by Mr Chris Darke,
national officer of the Manufac-

turing, Science and Finance
Union, as “an outrage", which
he described as “stripping the

heart out of the dynamics busi-

ness".
Mr RJL Evans, chairman of

BAe (Dynamics), said the mea-
sures were “designed solely to

protect our Dynamics business
over the next decade and
beyond.
“We have established an

excellent position in the mar-
ket, from which we will be
introducing a range of new
programmes, including many
secured by multinational
agreements.
“To take full advantage of

this market will require us to

improve utilisation and effi-

ciency. to ensure our competi-
tiveness in the years to come.
Mr N.V. Barber, managing

director of BAe (Dynamics),
said that the review had shown
that while the company's
heavy investments bad left it

well placed to exploit the
guided weapons and equip-
ment markets, “in order to
compete successfully and
secure new business it is essen-
tial for the company to take

further action to improve effi-

ciency and reduce its cost base.

“We currently have a waste-
ful duplication of facflities and
resources which, when consoli-

dated and rationalised, will
improve utilisation and effi-

ciency and achieve the cost
reductions necessary for us to
succeed.”
Lyntiwi Mijjifii Man-

agement appointed hy BAe has
already started to rationalise
production at Royal Ordnance,
the former state-owned arms
and munitions manufacturer it

bought from the Government
in 1987 for £180m.
Wans announced by RO in

October affected a sixth of the
total workforce of about 14,000.

When the plans are imple-
mented fay early 1991, the
workforce will have been cut
from 16,000 when BAe bought
the company to 13,000.

Charities ‘need better marketing’
By Joel Klbazo

MOST businesses would like to

give more to charities but they

do not know how to go about

it, according to a survey pub-

lished yesterday.
The survey, from Buzzacott

& Co, a London firm of char-

tered accountants specialising

in charities, said many busi-

nesses give to charity and, “the

business community accepts
its duty to do more for char-

ity."

But, the report said, chari-

ties were losing out on that

good will because they had
failed to market themselves in

a effective way to businesses
and companies willing to make
donations or become involved

with charities.

The survey said: “Charities

have failed to market them-
selves in a business like way,
showing how they can benefit

business in terms of enhanced
public image or work force

morale.”
The survey carried out on

large, medium, and small busi-

nesses and financial institu-

tions said: “It Is up to charities

to communicate the corporate

benefits that businesses can
derive through helping char-

ity."

The report said there was a
general lack of awareness both
among charities and busi-

nesses about the size of the

charity sector, and the events
affecting it
In addition, both groups

were unaware of the tax con-

cessions available to them
through legislation, and of

other financial arrangements
where both sides could benefit

each other.

“There is unease about the

efficiency of volunteers, how-
ever dedicated, on the one
hand, and disquiet about the

danger of creeping commerci-
alisation on the other,” said

the survey.
The main recommendations

of the survey are:

• Charities should develop
their marketing policies to
demonstrate how businesses
can benefit by helping them;

• Charities and businesses
ask their advisers for guidance
on available tax incentives to
encourage business support;

and
• Charities find a champion
within a company to generate

corporate activity within their

favour.
Charities and Businesses, A

Partnership of Interest? Buzza-
cott & Co. 4 Wood Street, Lon-
don EC2V 7JR £12.50.

Car production rises

by 6.5% in January
By John GrUfiflis

CAR PRODUCTION in the UK
rose by 6.47 pm* cent in Janu-
ary compared with a year ago,

according to provisional fig-

ures from the Department off

Trade and Industry.

The statistics offer the indus-

try cautious hope that this

year it may exceed its 1988 per-

formance, the best for 11 years.

The figures show that 111,194

cars were built in January, up
from 104,430 a year agot

Production for export was up
by nearly ore third at 23^578,

from 17,800.

Output for the UK market
was only LS4 per cent higher

at 87,816 (86,630).

Hopes for higher output for

the whole of this year are
based mainly on commitments

by Ford UK Vanxhall,
General Motors subsidiary, to

source substantially more of
their UK sales from British
plants this year, the hoped-for
absence of any strikes such as
the one last February which
cost Ford production of 65,000
cars, and still-increasing pro-
duction. at Nissan's factory at
Washington, in north-east
England.

Commercial vehicle output
also rose In January, by 1A2A
per cent to 27,537 compared
with 23,082 in the same month
a year ago. Output for export
was up 20. % per cent at 6,998,

from 5,790, and that for the UK
market by 18.7 per cent to

20,539 (17,302).
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And to think all you have to

do is to buy one first or

K TIME
EE. business class return ticket to

Dubai, from London.

As long as that ticket's been

bought in Britain and you've

taken the trip, you'll get a

free transferable economy
v* ticket to use on your next.

FLIES
A return ticket that's valid

for twelve months.

So, thanks to Emirates (and

Dubai's excellent position as

far as connecting flights are

concerned — a stepping stone

to India and the Maldives for

ON
example) it looks as though a

business trip is about to turn

into an unexpected holiday

for two.

Phone 07-930 5356 or con-

tact your local travel agent.

Emirates
125 Pail Mall, London SW1

London Tube
wages war on
Underground
criminals
By Rachel Johnson

MEASURES announced this

week to combat crime on tire

London Underground train

system follow attacks on pas-

sengers by “steaming" gangs

ou both the Tube and British
Pan, and the highly publicised

arrival of New York's vigilante

Guardian Angris.

Mr Michael Portillo, Trans-

port Minister, said on Wednes-
day night that, as part of a

package of measures with

£15m of government assis-

tance,- a new anti-crime squad

had been recruited by London
Underground.

. Twenty-eight staff had been

taken on for duties at 13 sta-

tions where crime levels woe
Ugh.

It had already been
announced there will be more
Transport Police patrolling the

Underground and 82 officers

from London’s forces are now
carrying out duties while the

division is brought up to a
strength of 400.

The Guardian angola claim

to have acted as a catalyst for

the new measures, but to the

Transport Police they are a
source of considerable annoy-

ance.
“They're good at getting

publicity and not much else,”

said Superintendent David
Gotts of the Transport Police's

headquarters in St James's.

The public might be for-

given for thinking that the
Angels had taken over the

Tube. In fact, there are only

four of them on the trains,

wearing red berets and “We
Dare to Care” T-shirts. Their
plan* to recruit Londou vofam-

teera lave run into problems
of money of finding train-

ing centres.

The Angels were on the

point of returning home last

week when Mr Michael Win-
ner, the film director, provided
£1,000 aid. Mr Winner thinks

the Angels have been unfairly

treated, bat even he might
envy their knack for publicity

which has provided a focus for

fears about Tube crime.

. A national opinion poll, car-

ried out last week for tire Lon-
don's Evening Standard news-
paper, showed tint more than
half the women questioned
said they were frightened of

travelling on the Tube. Of tire

women who said they were
frightened, 73 per cent
approved of the Angels. Twin
thirds of travellers surveyed
wanted the Angels to patroLi •.

In contrast, police say
. that a clmpter'of. Aaffh ta
London Wm^uniy^liave hue,
effect an crime in the Under-
ground - to pahUdse it. They
say the presence of the. Angels
results in a misleading public

perception that the Under-
ground is as dangerous as the

New York subway.
The police point out that in

1988 the total crime rate bn
the Underground fell by 5 per
cent, while the number of pas-

sengers rose by 29m. However,
the drop in overall crime
results from a Mg reduction in
the number of pickpocketings
reported, and conceals the fact
that violent crime has risen.

The number of sexual
offences rose by 41 per cent
from 312 in 1987 to 441 in
1988. Muggings increased by
27 per cent, from 883 to 1,228.

These figures are not the
reason for tire new package of
measures to combat crime, tire

police maintain. Mr Denis
TnnnirUffp, managing ffliydnr

of the London Underground*
says the increase in police was
in response to “publie fears
about physical safety.”

The measures include a new
£L5m communications net-
work which is linked to the
“1" Division Information
Room in Westminster, the
most modern police control
room in Britain.

“We have revolutionised
what was up till now a Victo-
rian security system,” said
Supt Gotts. “It’s tire beginning'
of Big Brother,” he said. “It

marks the psychological
return of the Underground to
the police.”

Fears of sectarian

violence in Ulster

rise after shooting
By Our Belfast Correspondent

FEARS of a renewed campaign

of sectarian violence in

ern Ireland grew last night

after five people werei shot ma
Loyalist sodaldub
staunchly Protestant ShaakHl

Road urea of Belfast. - -

The shooting is beSjerefl.to

have been carried oat in direct

retaliation for the recent mm?:

decs of four Roman CathohcS,

Including Mir John Davey, a

councillor for
1 Sum Fedn, tire

S
rtitical wing of the IRA, and

r Patrick Etaucane, a leading

Catholic Bolidtor..
'

Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, has already

held with ffir John Ser-

mon, Chief Constable of the

Royal Ulster Constabulary, to

discuss the upsurge In vio-

lence.
The Government fa. con-

cerned at the increasing level

of sectarian violence. Random
attacks on clubs and .pubs,

identified with a particular,

religion, were, a feature of tire

early part .of the 1970s, but had
been relatively isolated inci-

dents in recent years.

Mr King baa . already,
appealed for calm mid called

on the' community to help the

RUC in tracking down the
murder gangs.

- Three men and two women
were shot in yesterdays attack

which occurred a short dis-

tance from ' the .peace line

which, separates the nationalist
Falls Road area from the
Shanfclll district.

Unionist and Nationalist pol-

iticians immediately con-

demned the shootings and
appealed fix. no retaliation.

Mr Cecil Walked, Official

Unionist MP for North Belfast,

"I utterly. condemn the

foui~sectariah attack, on inno-

cent members of the public

while enjoying their relax-

.
ation. The psychopathic kilters

who cut them down are intent

oh creating havoc and pande-

Ynoiitam in a community
which has suffered more than

mostfrom_the results of tearor-

- ist activity.”

' Mr Gerry.Adams, Sinn Fein

president, said the attack

played fato the hands of tie-

-meats in the Loyalist comma-,
nxty fptont on fomenting sec-

tarian strife and called on the

shootings to stop.

Mr John Lowry of the Work-
ers Party said the shooting was
the work.of “vicious sectarian

psychopaths who were intent

on plunging the community
into murderous chaos.” He
addedr. “They are degenerates
who-are determined to see this

society sunk in a bloody cycle

of random sectarian atroci-

ties.” -

;

, No organisation has claimed
responsbility, but detectives

.' are working on the theory that

it may"have been the work of a

hard-line Republican splinter

group, determined to avenge
the . recent murders of Catho-

EC seeks to define

priority aid areas
By Hasal Duffy;

MR BRUCE MILLAN.
European Commissioner * on
regional poHcy, will meet min-
isters inLondon today in a bid

to persuade the UK Govern-
ment to determine high prior-

ity areas which would be eligi-

ble to apply to Brussels for
regional aid.

MrMIQan is visiting the cap-

itals ofEC countries with areas
tit industrial decline. The new
regulations qf the .European
Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) permit such areas,
once their eligibility has- been
determined byBrdssels, to

for financial mariBfamne.

rossels’ spending under
tfifa regulation ia allowed to
affedt only IS pdf'cent. ef-

r
the

EC's population. But interna-

-

.tkmal applications for eligible

areas have exceeded this.

The Commission hopes to
drew up the map of eligible

areasby the ad of this month,
ft has already defined the eligi-

ble regions in the UK

They include Nottingham-
. shire .

and West Yorkshire,
which do not come within the
Government's designation of

areas for UK regional assis-

tance. Now the Commission
wants the Government trim
the listby identifying the areas

within the regions which

should qualify for help.

Mr MUlan will meet Mr Tony
Newton, Trade and Industry
Minister, Mr Ian Lang, Scottish

Industry Minister, and Mr
Peter Walker, Welsh Secretary.

He will emphasise the impor-
tance that the UK matnh the
ERDF

;
finance, and that it is

therefore sensible for the Gov-
ernmentto-Identify areas it is

willing to support.

The lion’s share of the ERDF
will go to the regions of the EC
classified as under-developed.
They include the whole oi
Ireland, Portugal, Greece and
.parts of Spain and Italy.

Decision on London Life
merger set for next week
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LONDON' LIFE, Britain’s
oldest mutual insurer, will
learn an Tuesday whether it

has High Court approval for its

plan to merge with Australian
Mutual Provident Society.
Mr Justice Hoffmann yester-

day reserved judgment on the
company's application for the
scheme to be sanctioned by the
court
During the four-day hearing

he had heard the scheme
defended by Loudon Ufa and
criticised by some of the com-
pany’s dissident policyholders
- whose objections were
described by AMP's counsel
yesterday as “chauvinistic.”
Mr Philip Heslop, barrister

for Loudon Life, told the judge
that its board remained satis-
fied that the merger was in the
best interests of the policyhald-
«8 as a whole.
Just 13 of 120,000 policyhold-

ers had asked for their written
views to be .put before the
court and five had come to

court to put their objections in
person.
Over 90 per cent of policy-

holders entitled to vote had
voted at a London Life general
meeting in favour of a resolu-
tion which had been semi as a
referendum on the merger.

Bfr Heslop said that whether
it was desirable to merge, and
if so with whom, was a man-
agement derision for the Lon-
don Life board, and the court
should not review that decision
in the absence of evidence of
bad faith or obvious unreason-
ableness. There was no such
evidence, he said.
Mr Christopher Whitmey, a

dissident policyholders, had
suggested that the scheme
should be amended so that pol-
icyholders could opt out and
transfer to Equitable Life
Assurance Society.
Mr Heslop said this was com-

mercially impracticable and
would be unfair to London Life
Policyholders as a whole.

Study into concentration of ownership confirmed

Fair trade office probes media
By Nikki Taft and Cftarles Hodgson

TEE OFFICE of Fair Trading,
the British watchdog on
monopoly and consumer
issues, yesterday confirmed
that It is conducting a "wide-
ranging’’ review of the UK
media market, which wfil look
at any concentrations of own-
ership.

The OFT said that the
review started about a year
ago, and was stffl at an early
stage. It declined to comment
on when it might arrive at any.
conclusions. Ifthe review does
throw up serious worries about
media concentration, it would =•

be possible for Sir Gordon Bor-
ne, director-general of the
OFT, to ask the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission to
conduct a full investigation.

The OFF said yesterday that
the review would take into
account recent changes in
media ownership, cross-media
interests, and also look at con-

trol on the distribution tide. It

strongly denied, however, that
the review would concentrate
on any particular media
groups - although it did
accept that Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News International, by
virtue of its span of interests,

could be expected to feature,
fairly significantly.

News; of the review follows
recent assurances from govern-
ment ministers, tncimting Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary* thatsteps would be taken
to ensure 'that there would be
no excessive concentrations of
ownership - fit the planned
expansion of broadcasting in
the

,

. ,

•

The OFT ieview was warmly
-welcomed by the opposition

LaborirParty; MrBryanGould,
Labour's tmde and industry

spokesman, .said, the move
reflected . belated, recognition
iviUi flMiaBiiWatiim-nf' inmpK. •

ship “poses a real threat to
tteettom _°f expression in this
country."

Je Claimed that the investi-
gation was clearly aimed at

frtemationa1. which
ottos the Sun, The Times, theNwrerf the World, Today and
the Sunday Times newspapers

Sfe Channel satdhte
television service which waskicked on February 5.

Loro vSS?
regntly wrote to

frSStiS®
1*' the Trade and

secretary, urging a^ MergerJcom-
mteaion investigation into the

fflS-Sj&uasr

TM116 review had been^S^P
]â

ect respome
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Alcatel CIT : Today's partner

for tomorrow's telecommunications.
Ail links to communication : a total expertise.

Alcatel GT masters every aspect of telecommunications :

digital telephone switching, intelligent networks, data com-

munications, submarine and land links using copper or

fiber-optic cables, microwave links, space links.

Alcatel CIT also means the innovation and reliability you

can expect from an international leader in telecommunica-

tions, within a European group of world stature: Alcatel.

T

CIT

Alcatel CIT - 10, roe Latecoere - 75141 Velizy cedex France

Tel.: (33-1) 30 67 96 20 - Telex: 696539 F - Fax: (33-1) 30 67 80 87

A trusted partner in more than 100 countries.

|n a world of fierce competition, Alcatel OT records

successful presence on the five continents.

That's because Alcatel GT stands for skill.

Expertise. Imagination.

The continuous strive for a genuine, continued partnership

with each of our customers: flexible approaches, solutions

tailored to actual problems and goals, technical and finan-

cial support.
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CONTRACTS FT LAW REPORTS

Feed pumps Training airline pilots

nAnrAw Four UK airlines - British To eater for the si

UUnvl Airways, Britannia Airways, training required, the

Air Europe and British Mid- has ordered two A
land . have awarded contracts LOFT jet simulators,

31stUUU3 ^ ngy aviation for framing of which will arrive in

5ULZER (UK) PUMPS, Leeds,
has been awarded a contract to

design the boiler feed pumps
for two of the three new coal-

fired power stations now being
planned by the CEGB.
The company says that when

completed these will be the

largest such pump installations

in the world and could be
worth over £l2m.
The design contracts,

awarded by GEC Turbine Gen-
erators, are for pumps for

Kingsworth B, Kent, and West
Burton B, Nottinghamshire,
power stations. These will each
consist of two 900 MW generat-

ing sets, each supported by
three feed-pump sets, two run-

ning and one standby, totalling

12 pump sets.

Each pump will be driven by
a GEC 14 MW electric motor at

5800 rpm. If the design contract

leads to manufacture and load

testing, this will be undertaken
at Sulzer's Leeds factory,
which has a 15 MW test bed.

Improving
shopping in

Basingstoke
MOWLEM MANAGEMENT has
been appointed by the Pruden-
tial Portfolio Managers to carry
out major interior and exterior

refurbishment of the Basings-

toke Shopping Centre on
behalf of its owners Prudential
Assurance.
The £15.8m contract involves

partially re-cladding the struc-

ture. roofing-in most walkways
and the formation of a 2,100 sq
metre food court. Demolition
and remodelling will transform
shops and offices into a depart-

ment store adjacent to the food

court. The food court will be
fully air-conditioned with
seven kiosks and central seat-

ing for some 380 people.

The interior walkways will

be paved with terrazzo tiles

while the open areas will be
finished with ugraded paving
stones interspersed by brick
bands. Other works include the
provision of management
offices and the creation of a
toddlers play group.
The shopping centre will

remain open throughout the
project. The contract started in

January and has a phased com-
pletion over 20 months.

Four UK airlines - British

Airways, Britannia Airways,

Air Europe and British Mid-

land - have awarded contracts

to CSE AVIATION for training

pilots at the Oxford Air Train-

ing School Total value of the

contracts is over £23m.

Some 387 pilots will be
trained over three years, and
will include both learners and
experienced pilots.

To cater for the specialised

training required, the company
has ordered two American
LOFT jet simulators, the first

of which will arrive in October.
Although based on a Boeing
737 - 300 with state-of-the-art

electronic Sight instruments,

the simulators are stated to be
sufficiently flexible to train
crews on other types of jet air-

craft

Services at shopping centre

Contracts worth over £17m
have been won by DRAKE &
SCULL ENGINEERING, part of

the Simon Group.

The largest worth over.£9m,
is for the design and installa-

tion of all the mechanical and
electrical services in the Mea-
dowhaU Centre Shopping City,

being built at Sheffield. This
will have 1.25m sq ft retail

space, a hotel, waterpark, lei-

sure centre, cinema, restau-
rants, and parking for over
11,000 cars.

At Birmingham City Coun-
cil's International convention
centre the company is install-

ing mechanical services worth
over £5-5m, and the {dumbing
department has a £600.000
order for cast iron drainage
systems.

BP Energy
combined
heat and
power unit
BP ENERGY has signed a
contract with National-Stan-
dard Company, Kidderminster,
for the first industrial com-
bined heat and power slant to
be designed, installed, man-
aged and operated by a con-
tract energy management com-
pany.

The proposed plant - which
is being progressed through
formal planning approval - will
produce 42 MW of electrical

power and use the waste heat
to produce steam for the fac-

tory process.
Worth some film, it will be

operated as a private utility by
BP Energy, and, it is claimed,
will cut National-Standards
current costs by a substantial
margin.

Modernising fume treatment
* Anglesey Aluminium Metal
in Wales and FLAKT - in coop-
eration with Flakt division for

the aluminium industry. Nor-
way - have signed a contract

for modernisation of fume
treatment and fluoride recov-

ery systems. The order is

worth about £10m, and instal-

lation will be completed by
1991. The Penrhos works was
built in 1971, and has to be
upgraded to meet EC regula-

tions on emissions planned to

be in force from 1992.

* The first order for HONE-
YWELL BULL’S DPS 9000 com-
puter range has been placed by
the Eastern Electricity Board.
Under a £10.5m contract a
range of equipment, including
the large mainframe computer,
will be installed at EEB’s head-
quarters in Ipswich in Novem-
ber.

* SLP ENGINEERING, a sub-
sidiary of George Wimpey, has
been awarded a contract by
Shell UK Exploration and Pro-
duction for the removal and
replacement of accommodation
on two southern North Sea gas
production platforms, and the
refurbishment and extension of
accommodation on two other
platforms. The contract, worth

£l0m. will be completed in the
spring of next year.

Power transmission con-
tracts valued at nearly £6m
have been won by the trans-

mission and special projects
division of EVE GROUP. They
include 400kV refurbishment
projects for CEGB and 132kV
work for the South Wales, East
Midlands and Yorkshire Elec-

tricity Boards. A 400kV/132kV
project to deviate power lines

to permit desulphcrisation
plant to be installed at the
Drax coal-fired power station

in Yorkshire is also being
undertaken for CEGB. The con-
tracts total includes projects
commissioned by STC and
North of Scotland Hydro-Elec-
tric Board, together with sup-
ply-only work in Oman and
Tanzania.

* SOFTWARE SCIENCES has
won the ADCIS Stage 1 support
contract from the Ministry of
Defence. Potential value of file

contract is over £3m and will

involve support to MOD
through the five years or more
years of the procurement. It

includes an average of ten man
years consultancy per year for

the five year period, with an
option to extend.

RACAL COMMUNICATIONS
has won a contract worth over
£lm for the supply of HF com-
munication receivers to the
French Ministry of Defence.
They will be supplied over the
next three years for use by the
French Navy in point-to-point

communications.

WEIR WESTGARTH has
been awarded a SSm order to
supply a thermo-compression
distiller plant to a new factory
being built in Indonesia to
make carbon black, used in
making car tyres. The plant
will remove salt from seawater
to provide 132,000 gallons of
fresh water a day.

* Bunrm WALKER is carry-

ing ont a £2m contract to make
bulk handling equipment for
British CoaL R comprises an
automatic stockpiling and
reclaiming system being
installed at Daw Mill, near
Coventry.

* DDT MAINTENANCE has a
three-year contract with Argos
potentially worth £lAm to
cover maintenance of all elec-

tronic poant-of-sale systems at
Argos shops throughout the
UK.

No confidentiality rule for

medicine licence
REGINAV THE LICENSING

.

AUTHORITY, EX PARTE
SMITH KUNE AND FRENCH

LABORATORIES LTD
House of Lords (Lord Bridge
of Harwich, Lord Tenroleman,
Lord Acknar, Lord Oliver of
Ayimerton and Laid Lowry):

February 9 1969

THE MEDICINAL products Bceu-
sing authority has a right to use

.

information supplied, to it fry a
previous applicant for a product
licence, when considering
whether to license essentially
tmiiar products made fry other
manufacturers, having regard to
their safety, efficacy and quality.

The -House of Lords so held
whea dismissing an appeal by
Smith Kfine and French Labora-
tories Ltd, . from a Court of
Appeal decision that licen-
sing authority was entitled to
use information supplied by
Smith wiiwe when considering
product licence applications by
Generics (UK) Ltd and Harris
Pharmaceuticals Ltd, interveners
in the proceedings.

LORD TEMFLEMAN said that
SmH-h ITHnp was f a
patent for the medicinal com-
pound, dmetktme. fin- 16 years
expiring March 9 1968.
Cimettrtine was a valuable

drug which healed duodenal and
gastric ulcers and other gastro-
intestinal disorders. R was first
marketed in the UK as Tagamet

. On January 26 1965 the Council
of the European Community pro-'
molgated a directive. This direc-
tive Instructed that.no propri-
etary medicinal product might be
placed on the maricet in a mem-
ber state without authorisation
by the competent authority oT
that state.

In the UK the authorisation
consisted of a product licence,
which was granted by the licen-

sing authority under ,
the Medi-

cines Act 1968 after considering
the safety, efficacy and quality erf

the medicinal product.
Article 4 of the 1965 directive

required an application for a
product Ucence to be accompan-
ied by certain specified particu-
lars including, by paragraph 8,

results of pharmacological and
toxlealegfcw tests and
trlah.

By paragraph 8(a), In the case
of an application fin a new prod-
uct “Identical" with a known
product with an established use;
or in the case of a new product
ccmtsting of known constituents
used in “comparable propor-
tions” in products with an estate
fished use, file applicant was not'
compelled to cany out tests and
trials.

It was for the licensing author-

ity to determine whether two
products woe or were not “idfin-

tical’’ or •‘comparable** for the
purposes of paragraph &
Some member states were

more willing than others, on a
second application, to- dispense

with tests trials by accepting

. published literature which other

member states foundto be inade-

quate. ,
In 1966 the Council amended

the directive by replacing para-

graph 8 so that an applicant was
not required to provide the
results of tests and trials if his

product was essentially similar

to a product which had been
authorised for six years, oar for 10
years in the case of high-tecnnol-

ogy products. The UKextesuted
the 10-year period to all medici-

nal products marketed in its ter-

ritory.
- Thus by the amended para-
graph 8 as applied In the UK,
where two prodncts.were “essen-
tially similar” «"id the first appli-

cant had beezrin possession erf a
product licence foe 10 years or
mare, the second applicant need
not carry out and supply the
results of pharmacological and
^nynl^fal tBStS fflnlml tri-

als.
- By the Patents Act 1977 the
term of a patent was increased

from 16 to 20 years, but a patent
after June 1 1967' was

subject to licence of right provi-

sions whereby any person might
aipinjt intent on terms to he
settled by the comptroller in

of agreement between the
proprietor and the licensee.
Smith Kline’s patents relating

to rimgrifHnp frerama subject to
the exercise of licences of right

powers between Blank 10 1988 -

and March 9 199Z.
Generics (UK) applied to the

Comptroller General of Patents
to settle the terms of a licenceof
right as from March 9 1988.- to

impart and soO cbnetuHne
compound. The terms were set-

tled. by the Comptroller and
included payment of a royalty to
Smith KHna- '

Generics applied to file hcen-
sing authority for a product
ticence in respect of chnetidine.
The application was not sup-
ported by the results of test and
trials.

There was “essential similar-

tty" between Tagamet and Gener-
• Jos’ brand, because both products
would contained ametidine as
file Bole active Ingredient A corn- - -

parison between the information
supplied by Smith KUne and that .

.supplied by Generics would dem-
onstrate whether file two brands -

were similarly safe, effectiveani
ofgood quality.

Harris Pharmaceuticals applied
to the comptroller to settle the .

terms erf a licence erf right for

rfmftHdihfl. and they were settled

tm.tenns identical Tritbthosefor

Generics. Harris applied to me
licensing BaiOiadty

hcence in respect erf rinwrndtoe-

tw application was not suji*

ported by the results of tests and

kfine institiited judicial

review proceedings agirinst the

licensing, antbonty^riaimmga
rmmher of declarations promot-

ing tberlicensing authority tram

making- trie of nny trf tti nte
motion contained to its -iicenc*'

application without Its wiiftftnt. •

Mr Justice Henry madea decla-

ration. that in considering aa.

application, for a product scene*'

for cimetldine the licensing
authority might not use or refer

or have recourse toany confiden-

tial information supplied to it by
Smith. Kline, except with Smith '.

Kfine*s-espress consent. - -.y-

The Court erf Appeal set mid*'
Mr Justice Henry's order- Smith
Kline now appealed. ,

‘

Smith Kline submitted that its

information -file wlth tbe '-Hcen-
gftig authority should be seated

-

up and that no person conrecnaii
with the grant of the Smith Ehne
licence should dealwith mi appU- -

cation by Generics,-Harris or-
anyone else, in - case be shook!
recollect or be unconsciously
influenced by' what' he had1

learned from the Smith Ktihe
application-

The question whs- whether'
English' law prohibited the Bcen-
sing authority from having
rerniiw fo infer-

.

mation provided -by Smith KHne
on their application, :for the pur?
pose of considering -whether to
reject ah appficafion fry Generics
or Harris. . .

.

• -
• •

The principal task of the lic-

ensing authority was .to protect
Ite Rnl ln pnHfonrring -fte-

fbnctkms-it must treat alLappti-
cants fairly and equally. The
standard It required/from the
first appficaat most be required
of the second. and subsequent
applicants.-

' V ' -
.

- If fim infermatfon dlbckwri fry
jr first applicant whea^conroared
with the informatfen disclosed.

by flic ascend .led the licensing
authority id conclude that file

second .application aught to be
aDawednsmustwet accordingly.
Conversely,- if .the 'information
supplied by the second applicant
cast doubt on some aspect of the
product of.the first applicant, the
hcenslrig ’authority -must con-
sider whether, to exercise its

power to.revoke the first appli-

cant's licence.' - .

ft was for the licensing author-
ity, comparing the information
received: from the first and sec-

ond -applicants, and taking into

account all .other available Infer-

J decide ,whether an application

- should be decMne or granted.

was .essential for the licen-

cing authority to compare the
applications in order to satisfy

itself that both products were
-wig* safe, effective and rati*

-able;

The ftemsing authority could,

not discharge its duty to safe-.

giTarf the- health of the nation,

and its duty- to act fofriy and
equally between -applicants wlth-

, out having recourse to all avafl-

. aide jnftwMHiw
,
confidential or

otherwise,.. - .

.

"
Itwastheright and duty erf the

-

-Bcensfrut authority to make use

. of an information supplied by
any applicant for a product

' licence which ttffiis**** it In con-

sidering whether to grant or
-reject azty afiwr application,

v -.-The use. of .
such information

'.-should, not harm Smith Kline.

Even Ifit wore to do so, that was
the price ft must pay for co-oper-

latihg in -the regime designed by
'‘Fariianiaxt for the protection of

. the public, and for the protection
•arsMiWh ' RTfoa and other manu-

rfacterss. from dangers inherent
in the Introduction and reproduc-

tiondfmodem drugs.

If Smith mine chose to apply
for a'product licence under the

; 1968 Act it chose to provide infer-

: to the.hcenring authority

for ;
the purposes of the Act. It

; was not unconsckmahle for the

Beaming-authority to make use
nt that irifhrrmat-ion in the public

interest for the poxposes erf the

Act. although it would be uncon-

scionable for ft to disclose that
infrwmatinn to third parties for

other purposes.
: Accordingly, there was no prin-

cfple of confidentiality In Enghsh
law' which prevented the licen-

sing atohonty from making use

of the information supplied by
rerrfth trnm* for any of the pur-

poses for which the authority
.was established.

The appeal was dismissed.

- Lord Bridge, Lord Ackner,
. Lord Oliver and Lord Lowry

For Smith KHne: Jeremy Lever
QC and Derrick Turriff (Simmons
& Simmons)
For the ' licensing authority:
Andrew Callings QC and Helen
Rogers (Treasury Solicitor)

. For Generics as .
intervener: Jon-

athan Sumption QC and Thomas
Sharpe (SJ. Rerarin A Co)
For Harris Pharmaceuticals as
intervener: Henry Carr (Roiter
Zucker)

. Rachel Davies
Barrister

The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners
Of courseyou could stick with comparing ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

and tine soundproofing of other privatejets. Which,

just between us, would only again highlight the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

of the Falcon the world over.

But the comparison stops there for one very

simple reason. The Falcon 50 and 900 have three

engines

Use of a third engine positions both of these air-

craft at the.very strictest level ofsafely, that imposed

on airliners making overwaterflights via the shortest

routes This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the
power factor, especially when flying o\/er_||

zones,just

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectivelyspeaking,the securityofferedbythe
three-engine Falcon is comparable to that ofcom-
mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

m class This is of course why executives prefer“ the Falcon 50^ and 900.

.Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.
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MANAGEMENT
Corporate alliances

m

^ < - /
* * . \ * .

Lorenz poi^o^ of o»e partner acquiring skills

or mteliigence at the exp
~W~ ff the fast^naoyaag competitive

X still do longer lie mainly a nat-
ter. of toe way you run your

esiaUaB ‘ company, hot how quickly
yon can .change its shape to cepe with
shifting threats .and opportonitteB.
Few companies nffl he able todo this
without “strategic padSufiring^.
whether their affiances areperma-
oenh or. as in most Cases so far,

only
temporary.
Sudb maxims have become -increas-

ingly popular among business aca-
demics, management 1 consultants,
business acaflranka - and Mr cU-
ents - over the past couple years,
as mote and more companies hews
rushed into totextaifianal alliances-
to the past tow months' the spate

has reached a new level. especially to

.

Europe. HartDy a week has gone try .

without the announcement of at least
one further alliance between, maim;
multinational companies. Many of the
new partnerships (actual or proposed)
are to electronics and electrical engi-
neering - which has hogged most nf
the headlines this year to toe
pulling power of names ouch as GE,
GEC and Siemens - but .there have
also been plenty to cars, software,
food, packaging, property or financial
services. . .

What many enthusiastic new alli-

ance partners have yet to realise,
warns David Connell, a management
consultant who has just made an
intensive study of strategic partner- ,

tog. is that it is no easy matter to
deliver real commercial or strategic
benefits from situations in which con-
trol is split between two or more of
thorn

Not only can the objectives and pri-
orities of the various sides change
over time, he points out, but the easi-

est partnerships to negotiate are
sometimes those with the most sig-

nificant “hidden agendas” where"
one partner is using toe alliance at
the expense of the tober to acquire a
major new competence for its cere
bustoess.

Connell, who works -for the consul-
tancy division of Ddoitte Haairiii* &
Sells, the international accountancy
firm, draws these condnsions fram an
18-month study of 20 cross-border
partnerships between 45 companies to
the United States, Europe and Japan.
The study, which was completed
before the current spate of deals to
electronics and electrical engineering,
will be published as a book to a few
months* time*.

"• r JntO ijjal-

tenges to collaboration has several
considerable virtue^, although it was
less khffcpto than a five-year study of

1

jsbtotocas^carried ou| by a team of

thrffft acadeuiics
'

^ae^*EPBd!teg jRurrtent", tWa page,

Fhai, Caimdl polls no. punches
sfegto toe pitfalls of aOiances. espe-

cteSy the aort whidi merge parts of
otheqriseixmipetlng companies - as.

:Ibrinstance,. to toe. case of-some of
the desds pSa ssd Jby Britain's GEC
wffh (JE pf Aipfffjfff yryi SfaffKflW of
West Germany. .

. _ Secopd.ltdlfitAngntehes between
.dttferent-tjTea oTcriQabOrtrtfonrather

Partial mergers “are a
reflection of an Inability

by top management to

cometoterm with
changes . . . A straight

tfi^Kwatinay adnaSy be
IJwmom sensible

qpoa#’

more clearly than much past research
(though still -not dearly enough), and
suggests which varieties should be
used to .which circumstances. And
third, it offers slot of practical advice
about bow to sUuchire toe various
types, right down to detailed ques-
tions of taxation, corporate identity,

sales force integration, distribution
andeo forth.

While admitting that Joint ventures
are far from anew phenomenon, £on-
nell emphasises that today's spate of
strategic partnerships is much more
far-waliing ihnn innet aTHam-aa fat

the past Tbese'were merely “tacticaT
in mat they enabled , a. company to
achieve its sales objectives tor indtvjd-

' "!, wriwar
, export 1furr-

ketsJ'
Strategic alliances. by contrast,

affect a company’s overall competi-
tiveness, saysConnell — to tecfcnal-

ogy. cost and/or marketing terms.
And the way they are managed can
affect the long-tom trajectory of the
whole parent company.

'

The Deloittes study dan pot caver
licensing deals, which a tow cpsopch
nies classify grandly as TJotot ven-
tures^ Sot it does fnrTwrtt- another
type of. totoagwnont . which moat

.

wwdcl not really consider to he fully-

fledged collaboration: what It calls

“vertical supply alliances”, more
-tomfiiazfy.kzmwn as “OEM relation-

ships”.

Under such deals one company sup-
pliesanother.with key components or
sub-assemblies; examples include Mat-
snshita/JVCs -various arrangements
with US and European companies to

supply video recorders (either com-
plete TTwirMngft or their key compo-
nents). Connell’s “vertical supply”
category also jnefadaq sub-contracted
research development, and alli-

ances between manufacturers and
them' cBstributors.
His other -groupings are: the cre-

ation of- equity joint ventures to build
new businesses (such as British Tele-

com told -Dupont's optoelectronics
venture); collaborative research and
development (eg the Siemens-Philips
“Mega Project” in semiconductors,
and the Honda-Bover partnership in
cars); the taking of investments in

Why companies
sack the best
By Michael Skapinker

W hen a company
decides to get rid of
some of its manag-

ers, what sort of people are
likely to get the boot? The poor
performers? Those who seem
unable to cope with change?
No, says Mike Smith of the

University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technol-
ogy. Managers who are made
redundant tend to be more
intelligent, independent, self-

confident and resilient than
the average manager. They are

also less likely to shy away
from new or difficult situa-
tions. When lay-offs are made.
Smith says, companies tend to

get rid of their most talented
people.
His conclusions are based on

a study of 208 of the managers
who through the Man-
chester office of Coutts Career
Consultants over the past
seven years. The majority had
been made redundant or were
changing jobs. Almost all were
men. They ranged in age from
28 to 59, with an average age of

45.

The managers underwent
psychological tests to help
them decide what Jobs would
suit them best and to identify

areas where they could develop
their talents.

The results revealed that the

typical redundant manager is

highly intelligent. Smith says.

“His IQ is about 129 which puts
him in the top 3 per cent of the
population. Comparative fig-

ures for a totally representa-

tive sample of British manag-
ers are not available. However,
data for a sample of 603 manag-
ers attending courses at Hen-
ley Management College gives

an average IQ of 123 and it is

probable that the Henley sam-
ple is rather above average for

managers.”
to addition, toe personality

tests taken by the redundant
managers revealed a “high
score on ventmesomeness. The
average manager in this sam-
ple was more venturesome
than three out of four people.

This means that he would not
shy away from difficult situa-

tions. and even in a hostile

meeting they would remain
sociable, communicative and
fluent”
The managers in the sample

were also calm
. self-confident

and relaxed. “Occupationally,
this means that they had sta-

mina and resilience. They were
able to rise to difficult situa-

stake In Xsuzu of Japan, or Northern
Telecom's to Britain's STC); and
investment by large companies to
innovative small ones (eg Monsanto’s
stake to Genentech’s biotechnology
enterprise):

T.ik«» any classification, Connell’s
“typology” of aiifamrftQ is problemati-

cal in at least two senses: it inevitably

fafls to -take full account of those
which span several of its categories,

as do several ventures which GE of

America has around the world, for

instance; and for the sake of brevity it

combines under broad composite
lwatHnpi arrangements which shoul d
realfy he classified separately, such as
joint ventures where ownership is

shared, equally versus those where
one partner has dear majority con-
trol.

Nowhere is this more evident than
to Connell'S category of“partial merg-
ers”, involving only a portion of the
parent companies' businesses. He
includes 5050 joint ventures (such as
those between SGS and Ttomson to
-semiconductors, and between GEC
and Fless^. m telecommunications),
as wdl as ventures where one side
predominates from the start, as with
Whirlpool’s 53 per cent stake in Phil-

ips’ appliance bustoess and the
“merger”, under majority Dutch con-

trol, of Leyland trucks and an off-

shoot of Dal
He also includes arrangements

where parity of control is intended
fromtoe start tobe temporary: a topi-

cal case he discusses is the Franco-
American computer alliance between
Bull and Honeywell (with NEC of
Japan as a smaller partner), where
Bulb has just purchased more than
half Honeywell's original 425 per cent
stake.

Most of the joint venture arrange-

ments which GEC is planning with
GE, and its deal with Siemens in tele-

communications. would al«n fall into

the same “partial merger” category,

although their purpose, structure and
modus operand! are likely to vary
considerably.

In spite of these drawbacks to Con-
nell's study, he has valuable advice
tor partial merger partners - both
actual and potential.

First, he offers some general words
of warning. As long as joint owner-
ship continues, there will always be
two or more separate major interest

groups at board level which, to many
cases, are in head-on competition In
other parts of their business. And
“immense integration problems” have
to be dealt with if the partnership is

to be successful
Discussing partners’ various possi-

ble motivations - which colour
heavily the management of the rela-

tionship once it is created - Connell
says that “partial mergers are used
when both parties wish to improve
their competitive position, but neither

is prepared to divest completely (its)

operations.”

The reason for this may be a purely
positive wish to achieve economies of

scale. Alternatively, one partner may
want to withdraw from the industry,

hut may face barriers - political or
commercial - which would make this

difficult to achieve in one move, espe-

cially if the company is a govern-
ment-supported “national champion".

Third, a partial merger may provide
“the only practical way of restructur-

ing an overcrowded sector, eventually

allowing the new business to be fully

acquired by one of the parents or a
third party ..."

Fourth, there may be tax reasons
why a disposal is difficult, for
instance to the case of overseas sub-
sidiaries of German companies. And
fifth, partial mergers can provide a
means of changing corporate direc-

tion gradually, releasing fimds for
major acquisitions to new areas
before the final disposal is completed.
These are the logical reasons for

partial mergers, Connell reports. But
many of them “are really a reflection

of an innhfHty by top management to
come to terms with ehangpw which
are forcing a new strategic direction
for the company... A straight dis-

posal might actually be the more sen-
sible approach; a partial merger pro-
vides time for the emotional
adjustment”

“In practice few partial mergers
continue to operation with shared
ownership for any significant time,”
says ConneTL “Their usual role is to
provide a vehicle for divestment by
one of the partners, although neither
party may envisage this when toe
merger is negotiated.”
Most partial mergers can only be

successful, he continues, if there is

integration between each element in
the partners’ previously separate
value chains - from research and
development and purchasing right
through to distribution and after-sales

service. Above all, Connell concludes,
the parents must find a way of han-
dling their involvement which gives
mainmum autonomy to the new man-
agement while safeguarding their
own interests. As with any form of
parenting, “giving up control is per-

haps the most difficult decision.”
* Summary paper available from

Jeremy Nagley, Deloitte Haskins &
Setts, PO Box 207. 128 Queen Victoria

Street, London EC4P 4JX

tions; to an emergency, they
were unlikely to over-react or
become disorganised."

The redundant managers
were also “more independent
than 76 per cent of the popula-

tion. In particular, they were
assertive and imaginative. In a
work setting, their assertive-

ness means that they would be

prepared to take responsibility

and push proposals through.”

The score for the Coutts
managers on independence
was higher than that of the

Henley managers, who were
more independent than 61 per
cent of the population.
“The Coutts sample were

almost as imaginative as they
were assertive. Their score
puts them in the top 25 per
cent of the population com-
pared with the 56th percentile

for Henley managers.” Smith
says.
Why, then, do companies get

rid of these talented, capable
managers? Smith provides two
possible answers.
The first is that when com-

panies offer their staff volun-
tary redundancy, the most able
managers are the first to leave
because they are more confi-

dent of finding work else-

where^
* The second is what Smith
callg the “oyster explanation.”
“In any organisation there are
individuals who act as benign
irritants by being sharper,
more venturesome and more
independent than others. They
can act as a focus of organisa-
tional creativity in the way
that a piece of grit acts as a
focus for the creation of a pearl

in an oyster.

“It may be that to times of
difficulty the organisation
takes a subconscious decision

in favour of defensiveness. By
making this choice they rid

themselves of the irritant -

individuals who challenge con-
ventional orthodoxy with inde-

pendent, clever and venture-
some suggestions."

It could be. Smith suggests,

that many of the strengths of

the redundant managers lead

to their downfall. Their inde-

pendence and willingness to

take risks could mean that
they ignore organisational
“amber signals” - the indica-

tions that their superiors are
unhappy with their attitude.

Further information from
Coutts Career Consultants, 25
Whitehall, London SWlA 2B&
Tel- 01-839 2271.
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I
n the early 1980s- Gene Amdahl,
one of the world's most illustrious

computes: pioneers, lost 3100m try-

ing to develop a new chip technol-

ogy. His company, Trilogy, was the
industry's most expensive startup.. .

:

Now a tiny UK company believes that
jt has cracked the problem for a mere
£iflm. The technology.known as wafer-
scale integration, involves printing a
set of chips complete with their conneo-
tarns on to a silicon wafer, rather than
nnHUinw fl. - * Intn .IbijIUJ JLial .iIlIbimspnroufi me wsia uuomiiviaaai emps
which must then be connected together.

Today Anamartic, a Cambridgeshire
company, wiH demonstrate its technol-
ogy for the first time at top semiconduc-
tor world's premier forum, the fotema.
ttahal Solid State Circuit Conference
0SSCC) to New York. - ; -

‘
*

;

ffAnamartic. anoff-ashoot qfJSfrQlve
Sinclair's Sinclair Research; ^ proves to
bave reliable deigns which can he pro-
(toced -to-high eUough 'voJujne^ the
resuff wffl be cheaper and foster com-,

puter BystemB, particularly for' use
withto the financial sector. But, apart

;•amtav computer
experts about whether Anamartic can
succeed where AmtfohlfoCfid. toW toe

.

also diviried over toe vtaMmy of the

Traditional cMp production (1)

With tratftkmd! chip pnxfcJCtfan the wafeiflA} is sawn Into chips

which, are packaged (IB) & attached to printed circuit boards

(PCBeV(tC). The complete PCB® are mounted In racks (ID)

Wafer- Scale Integration (2)

Amdahl- himself bdfevw that it has
been superseded by htoer mww® «
foteroninectlon which vrfll lead to cop-:
pottos that tort more quickly but cast

less. Tie says that Trilogy's develop-
ments to waforoeefe integration were a
“desd-end”'*
However, the Anamartic venture ha?

gained considerable credibility through"
two of fts-invq&ore: Tandem Compute
ere, of. Cupertino, California, and
Fujitsu; of Japan, one of the world's
largest manufacturers of mainframes.

and prodhtofoB technology has also

With wafer-scale

ft)tegration the water

(2A) Is mounted
cfirectfy on the PCB
(2BJ and then .

stacked (2C).

Also strengthening the UK companys
hand is Its decision to develop memory
chip technology, a for easier .venture
than the processor chips attempted by
Trilogy. However, Anrfphl. notes, that

production of memory devices iff this

way “Js stffia v^ry difficult job.” - -

‘
•

Wafitoscafe fcitegratiou has ridged
such,interest because It does away with
Several of the processes involves to.

making semiconductors, so producing
more powerful, cheaper products. Smr
con chips are usually manufactured,
hundreds at a time, on toe. surface jdT

fiat wafers of silicon. The wafer is then
sawn into individual chips and each
one i» packaged and attached to a
printed efrenit board (PCB)r
With wafer-scale integration, the

wafer is left whole and. wired directly
an to a PCB, As a result each chip on
the wafer can communicate with tot

neighbour more quickly than to toe txa-

ditbnaj arrangement. Potogaway with,

toe padwgJng of individual chips also

saves on cost and space - bit for bit, a
wafer-scale device takes up a quarter of
the space of a one.

Another advantage is that, the tech-

toque uses parts of tfte wafer that can*
not be used in conventional semicon-
ductor production. When a wafer to
sawn up, the feutty chips are throw
away. So if a 1 Mbit (ona ito0to6 has t#
information) memory chip has a defect

Whole wafers cut
out chip wastage
Computer experts are divided over a new
production technique. Della Bradshaw
assesses the pros and cons

in just one of its lm transistors, it has

to be discarded.

Wafer-scale integration use* every

sound part of each chip, so-pushing tip

the yields on the wafer. Anamartic has

achieved this by employing specially,

developed software to bypass the faulty

party The current moves in a- bi-direc-

tional spiral, Parting at toe edge of the

wafer, going tote toe centre and return-

ing along tie same path. 1 - -

The downside fo that toe yield on toe

Whole wafers has to he good enough for

the company to begin the integration

pnscsSTtt to& toe $00 chips ^were per-

feet, for example, hut the feet unusable,

the whole wafer would be thrown away.

Under the traditional method 10 good

chips could he salvaged, .

The wafer on demonstration today in

New York Is six. inches in diameter

with 202 «htps oh ft, giving each wafer a
potential capacity of jnore than 200

Mbits, Apamartic is expected to get

about X50Mbits of u$abfe memory from
each wafer.

The ehto design is from Fujitsu and is

based anus 1 Mbit Dram (dynamic ran-

dom-access memory) technology, with
adcfedlogic printed between each of the
memory chips to control and gain,

access to them. The wafers are made for

Anamartic in Japan by Fujitsu, on the
Japanese company’s standard 1 Mbit
Dram production line, which etches
lines LS microns (mflUontos of a metre)
thick on the Cmos wafers. As Fujitsu is

a leading producer of Dram wafers,
Anamartic is likely to get relatively

high yields and speedy production runs.
Although AnamarticIs keeping prod-

uct developments under wraps, the
wafers are likely to be stacked, up to 10
at a time, to a subsystem which could

he added to existing computers. The
subsystem would have a storage capac-

ity of about L5 Gbits (3-5 billion bits of
tefiuinntinn) — the equivalent of more
than 46,000 pages of text The wafers

win be packaged to a casing made from
a closely guarded proprietary formula.

Because the Dram wafers produced

for Anamartic are dynamic (they lose

the information when the electric cur-
rent is switched off), the first storage
subsystems will be designed to fill the
speed gap between quick-reacting com-
puter main memory (dynamic memory
chips on boards) and slower, but less

expensive, computer disk drives. Such
memory subsystems are likely to be
announced before the end of the year.

The rapid growth in foult-tolerant
computer applications - where there is

a need to get information instantly,
such as with bank cash machines -

could provide a ready market for the
Anamartic system, as the wafer devices
would be cheaper than main memory.
Tandem, one of the shareholders, is a
major player to foult-tolerant comput-
ing.

Once the hurdle of the first wafer-
scale product has been crossed, further
developments look for more feasible. A
non-volatile version of the stack, using
battery -back-up to bold the information
in memory, could easily be developed
from the existing wafer and would pro-
vide a very fast alternative to tradi-

tional magnetic disks. Other types of
chip, such as non-volatile read only
memory (Bom) or processors, could be
developed to the same way.

Ivor Catt, a freelance inventor, of St
Albans in the UK, who devised Anamar-
tic ’s spiral software technique, has
come up with a more advanced way of
manipulating the technology. He has
patented a wafer-scale computer, incor-

porating memory and processors on the
same wafer, which work together in a
two-dimensional array. The machine
could have as many as 1,000 processors
on every wafer.
But questions about the viability of

wafer-scale integration remain. Amdahl
says that before Trilogy was disbanded,
to 1986, it had developed a better way to
makp chips work more quickly, while

costing less, particularly lor main pro-

cessors. "We discovered ways of pack-
aging chips side by side with good
enough interconnection to make them
as fait as going for wafer-scale. And it
nan the advantage that if any of the
chips had a defect when they were to
use, they could be replaced.” That tech-
nology now belongs to Digital Equip-
ment, the US minicomputer maker.
A similar technique has been adopted

by Unisys in its Micro A computer,
-launched last month, which com-
pany describes as a “mainframe on a
desk-tap.” At the heart of the computer
are 11 chips, closely wired on a two-
inch-square ceramic board, which act as
a 48-bit processor (processing 48 bits of
information at a tone), wim a main-
frame computer.
As toe debate continues over the

vying technologies, one thing is certain:
computer systems will become faster
and cheaper through advances in the
way chips are packaged
Keith Warren, managing director of

toe research division of Plessey, the UK
electronics group, emphasises that toe

. way chips are incorporated to products
today creates as many problems as it

solves. “The silly thing you see is

high-speed chips linked together in a
umber of complicated ways, which

|

create stupid delays. The whole point of i

integrated circuit design is interconnec- I

tom."

Getting the measure of
oil and gas on the sea bed
Steven Boiler reports on a metering technique which removes
one of the obstacles facing a new generation of satellite fields

A jwTiwioaT breakthrough line had to be installed so that are altered.

has been scored in the Individual wells could be The actual volume of the

fipld of subsea engineer- tested. And although Tartan flow is measured at the bottomA technical breakthrough
has been scored in the
field of subsea engineer-

ing that promises to lower
costs for small underwater oil

field developments - and
indeed to make more of them,
worth developing.

In March, Texaco will begin
toe first tests at its Tartan field

in tiie North Sea of a multi-

phase flow meter, a metering
device designed to measure at

the well-head the amount of
gas, oil and water that is

extracted.
After a test period on the

Tartan platform, the equip-
ment will be adjusted and
installed on the seabed, at the
Highlander field, which is a
subsea satellite to Tartan.
Multiphase metering is far

trickier than may be apparent,
yet it is vitally important.
For fiscal purposes. North

Sea producers need to know
precisely how much oil and gas
is produced from each oil field,

and the performance of individ-
ual wells must be monitored
carefully so that production
can be optimised.
Standard metering devices

are designed to measure flows
of liquid or gas, bat cannot
handle the two combined.
This is because mixtures of

oil and gas are inherently unst-
able. Sudden changes in the
ratios of the two would pro-
duce spurious reading on
metering equipment that
'would be impossible to inter-

pret Consequently, on a typi-

cal North Sea platform, oil, gas
and water are first separated
and then metered.
This is relatively straightfor-

ward with traditional oO. devel-

opments, because platforms
are located, immediately atop
the well-heads.

For a new generation of
smaller North Sea fields, how-
ever, the traditional fixed plat-

form development is far too
expensive. Instead, these will

be developed using subsea
installations that are con-
nected to existing production
facilities by pipeline.

Highlander, for example, is

eight miles from the Tartan
platform. Metering of High-
lander production currently
takes place by using extra
equipment Installed on the
platform.

However, to carry out meter-
ing to this way, an extra pipe-

line had to be installed so that
individual wells could be
tested. And although Tartan
was able to take the extra
weight of the equipment, this

could pose a prohibitive obsta-

cle for some North Sea fields.

Texaco says that several mil-

lion pounds could have been
saved in the case of Highlander
had the multiphase metering
equipment been available ear-

lier. It is developing the system
with Jiskoot Autocontrol, of
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, with
financial support from the
European Community.
The system works by mak-

ing a partial separation of the
mixture of oil, water and gas,

metering the flows and then
recombining the three before
piping it to a production facil-

ity for final separation and
export
As the three-phase mixture

flows into the device, the pipe
diameter Increases, slowing the
rate of flow and causing the
gas to separate naturally as it

reaches the top of the column.
Full separation of the gas from
the liquids takes place in an
inclined, open flow vessel,
where the liquid falls to the
bottom and forms a pool, while

the gas rises. The ‘process is

assisted by gravity.

Part of toe oil-water mixture
Is channelled off toe main ves-

sel, where the last bit of gas is

bled off. The liquid enters a
patented microwave measuring
device, where microwaves are
passed through the flowing
mixture. The proportion of

water to oil can be determined

by measuring how the waves

CXI and water

Microwave
monitor

are altered.

The actual volume of the
flow is measured at the bottom
of the inclined vessel.

Meanwhile, the gas is mea-
sured by traditional devices,

after which it is recombined
with the liquids by force of the
pressure of the system.
The meter which Texaco is

to test stands about 30 ft high
and can handle production
ranging from 3,000 to 18,000

barrels a day. It Is expected to

give readings that are accurate
to within five per cent and can
handle a mixture of up to 90
per cent gas. The level of liquid

at the bottom of the incline

separator rises and falls natu-
rally according to the propor-
tion of liquid and gas.

It would be operated electri-

cally through inductive cou-
plers. in which folly insulated
coils are brought close enough
together (without touching) for

a transfer of power to take
place. A detachable, wire- to-
wire electrical connection
which is not subject to corro-

sion - the underwater power
point - is still beyond the best
minds in slibsea engineering.
Texaco believes that a mar-

ket for several hundreds of the

meters could be found. In addi-

tion to use in satellite fields,

tied to nearby platforms, the

meter would be a critical piece
of equipment for more complex
subsea production systems
located farther from existing
platforms. Engineers are cur-

rently working on a range of

complimentary equipment,
including multiphase pumps
and subsea coupling devices.

Texaco subsea
three-phase meter

O Gas vonex
meter

Remixed
oil, gas,
water '*

gas.
and water

Flowmeter
Densitometer

In from
well

09, gas, water Pool of (Gas Out to



THE PROPERTY MARKET

Danes the look of W6- rising costs and rising returns

what they see in London
By Paul Cheeseright

Office rents per sq.ft

Studio/light Industry rents

persgit

Estimated annual rent

Completed value- yield of

£11.0

£2.8m
£20.0

£5.2m I
f Copenhagen^ *5®

Europe, then ftankftn* M

8.35%

O ne cosy corner of the

Danish property indus-

try has been trans-

planted to Fulham Palace

Road. Hammersmith, London.

It is alive and weU.
Danbyg is the biggest prop-

erty development and invest-

ment company in Denmark.
Looking-

for expansion in 1988,

it spent £8m on a site in

Hammersmith with outline

planning permission and con-

ceived the idea of what is now
called West Six.

Through. Danbuild. its Brit-

ish unit, it is developing
200,000 square feet in three sep-

arate buildings, the first for

office use, the other two for

mixed studios and light indus-

trial space.
The cosiness comes in.

because of the fact that Dan-
byg has been able to use in

Hammersmith a series of rela-

tionships tested on the Danish
domestic market. It obtains all

of its land acquisition and con-

struction finance from Privat-

banken in Denmark. The same
hank provided the necessary
funds to get West Six off the

ground. It obtains its long-term
commercial mortgage money
from Nykredit and KD, two

Danish mortgage institutions.

ED will provide the long-term

finance for West Six.

Building costs at West Six

are estimated internally at

around £50 a square foot -

cheap by British standards for

such a development. This
comes about partly because a
portion of the work can be
subcontracted to Danish com-
panies and some of the materi-

als ran come from Denmark.
With a depressed local market
they are glad for the work.
This depression in the Dan-

ish property sector is a factor

behind the development of
West Six and other UK acquisi-

tions by Danbuild - land in
the Limehouse district of Lon-
don Docklands bought from
Mountleigh, plus two residen-

tial sites in Liphook, Hamp-
shire. and near Guildford.
Over the last two years there

has been substantial office

development in Copenhagen,
largely through institutions as
an alternative to making tax
payments to the Government
The difficulty has been that
there is no demand. Once the
present phase of building is

completed in about six months'
time, there win be some 7m

square feet of space overhang-

ing the market, according to
Danbyg executives. That win
take at least two years to
absorb. Not surprisingly rents

have slipped, in some cases by
UP to 40 per emit.

Danbyg has to some extent

been protected. Although it

has some retail developments
and in the past engaged in resi-

dential developments, its main
strength lies out of town. It is a
specialist in the development
of mixed office and warehouse
buildings, taken largely by
industrial companies wanting
an element of office space in
conjunction with distribution,

marketing or light Industrial
facilities.

What it prefers are large
tracts of land where a number
of units can be constructed,
creating an estate where there
is some for tenants to move
around as their needs
To that extent it is not unlike
Slough Estates.

What it does not do is to
hold land in vast quantities. It

buys two or three years before
construction is planned to
start. But this is easier in Den-
mark than in the UK of recent
times because land prices have

been stable. On any single plot

the density is low - half of the
space for the unit and half for
landscaping and car parks.

The main scene of this activ-

ity is at Taastrup, a satellite

town in Copenhagen about
eight Tniipg from the city cen-
tre. Here Danbyg has about 40
per cent of its investments. It

owns about 8m square feet of
land, of which three quarters
has already been developed.
Such holdings make Danbyg
the biggest landowner in the
immndiatp area and probably
in greater Copenhagen.
Generally Danbyg builds to

hold, although it has just com-
pleted a 400,000 square feet
computer and administrative
headquarters for Privatbanken
in Taastrup. Its current portfo-

lio contains 4£m square feet of
space, although over the last 18
years it has built 14jjm square
feet of space.

Its net assets are in the .

books at the equivalent of
£280m, but this is - grossly
understated. Investments are
carried at net cost and there is

no revaluation on the British

pattern. Danbyg chases capital

.

growth. Its profit levels are dic-

tated by tax considepttfcna as

£33.5m £62-3m

SjteCOgt

Construction cost

Finance

Total cost

£8-5m

£1 i-5m.

£2.0m

£24.6m

ga^m
gl&Om
£6.0ni

£32.9m

Residual vatoe £8.9m . £29.601,

a Scandinavian factor.

In the central office market
thorn has been a chase to buy
property against the, back-

ground of continued expansion

in demand for- space from t»:
400 HT 1™ and foreign banks

,

which are represented
^
In

Frankfort. .

The nine-
,

open-ended German property

foods were the most aggres-

sive players in the maitot,

explained Christopher Bun-Di-

amond of Weatherall Green &
Smith ta-Frankftirt, &nt lat-

terly they have been sup-
planted by the Scandinavians.

The pattern of purchase
seems broadly the same ar
that followed in London. Swed-
ish invertors have been using

.

borrowed money from Scandi-

navian huh that have been
prepared to lend up to 80 per
cent of foe value of toe prop-:

arty against toe security of the
property, white st the same
time taking further security
against assets in Sweden.

"

There has . been some ev£ :

deuce, Mr BuXE-Diamond said*

of Investment buying mi yields

of 4 per cent on small build-

ings, although more realisti-

cally yields have been tedding:

around 4J5 per cent. ,v ... .

Such buying, against prejeo-
'

toms of higher rents still. to

much as anything dse.
Danbyg is the.creation ofMr

Axel Juhl-Jorgensen, a civil
pngmtw who branched oat on

"

his own account nearly 20
years ago, and who still retains
100 per cent control of the com-
pany. He has kept toe group
.firmly within the properly sec-

tor, avoiding diversification
into financial services and
manufacture, save for the pur-
chase of a third stake in Mod-
ulbeton. This was done to
ensure supplies ofconcrete at a
time of shortage.

.

- Nor has there been much

direasificatom overseas. There
has been one venture in toe US
and .latterly .the British
involvement. - -

But so liar fids has worked
well, to the extent that plaur
•wtng delays between 1986 and
1988 worked to Danbuild’s
advantage with rents rising

faster *h«n costs. Indeed, the

first part of West Six is being
offered at £3t50 a square foot

But toe dH’Rmtt decisions on
how to cope with London
Docklands and a soggy south-

residential market remain
to be taken*

come, is reminiscent of the

City ofLandonta 1987- To be
sure, rents hav* been rising

fast jWeafijeralfe said. to met
annual report on the market

that "in percentage ,
terms the

rated Increase is comparable

to that of toe City" over tto

test two years. Bat central

Frankfert rents are . stilt sidy
about a third top Ctty rente

Eenfcri rises ottd Investment
buying have been flutter by
the low level of devefopatent

and probability ofonlylimited
new. officc :«pace coming on
stream until toe mid-1990s. At
the moment there Js no new
gate nvaflaMe. •

Whether the. market is in
danger * of boiling over
depends*. Mr Ball-Diamond
suggested, “on whether ten-

ants are prepared or forced to
go outside the central area,
flm« tefefcug: pressure off. the
established bank area.**

.'..The .development market
seems to .have passed away
from German .

companies Into

toe hands - of Dutch, British
and US groups, while Japanese
property' and construction
companies are just begriming
foptoy a rote.

^ghe British presence is

strong to the Frankfurt mar-
ket; through - for example.
Loudon and Edinburgh Trust,

MEPC. P&O Properties. ZCl
Pension Fond and Che PanEu-
ropeau Property Unit Trust

0,000 SQUARE
WHITE

i>...

ss .VB&i
}

.*'2

DESIGNEDONJUSTTHE RIGHTUSES

TO LET ~ 130.000 SQUARE FEETOF SUPERB OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

—JUST 12 MINUTES FROMWATERLOOSTATION

jjfADEVELOPMENT BYSPEYHAWKLAND &ESTATES LTD
. INCONJUNCTIONWITH SOLEAGENTS: .

COMR^v 07-6297282

M
«uBaaDoTRad<i%

JXySYEARTO 31DECEMBER1988

Banque BrtocdlesLambertSA
BankBrusselLambertNV

Hie continuing requirements arc:

SUMMARY OF ACI IVTI Y/PERFORMANCE - 1988

ACQUJSmONS TOTALLED INEXCESSOF

Fear a £12 MillionRevolvingLoanto

INDUSTRIALOWNERSHIPpic

ESTABLISHEDINDUSTRIALESTATES

NUMBER OF INDUSTRIAL UNITS ACQUIRED

COMPANYTURNOVER

PRETAX PROFIT

£0*m

“TOf have tad an oaremdy
ntkif^n»wl tiiT»WfWiWMiup

and have hid die foundation! foe

JBBL,LondonBranchhave

been associateas advisers andlenders to

INDUSTRIALOWNERSHIP pic

srnce inception

PORTFOLIOS
OfIndosttn] Estate* pte&nblfseneea andoonmexion— Ideal lotone

j£30-£6Qni -bat wooldi~onVdrr«mBeroebiyrp«ccek

LAND
SakaUefor
NocBl me.

w-iigbouigg^^iothmxidtfcwfofpiaae-

twmm otjecrivg ihic pwiim jctyttcmodempifariJtntBaJ
inm-

*

em raw rminrrljnfe pnfrfbBo «v< -7+r*-r

InonfaroacnmipfiAdmwrarcjceknigtofanfaeriiinitnrconrcomaswithinAc
market pLoe.

are pleased to providecontinued
IndustrialOwnershi

ibankers to

PROPERTYCOMPANIES
Wbetra UgliprreetaagjcaCammateiaiatalatKeteriMidm^ihBx .

lihiinJdeidknaimVfc

Ifyou have a peoponl wottfa diaenganfc riease cotaaa mat ooenewHead Office.

105 Rnk Street LondonWTY 3FBT.
JLR.Stms/XE.ftin/'M.A.Sainji

InArtiwl flanpulMp^
IQ5 ParkStreet; LondonWTY3«3 THqsbceicOM910059

'

LO. pk oa Bento*ofcto SnnfcyCtwpofCoopaao. let 01 4910059 lei 01 283 3361 LapfciMfce«fcefefthcMn*iyC.e^icfCf i<iirin

WELWYN GARDEN CITY - HERTS
An outstanding new B1 Development

2700 - 62,000 Sq Ft

MOD1TBENN
waipiiip Miira Aiit flu*

(07072) 69021

FOR SALE
OFFICE AND STUDIO UNITS IN

OUTSTANDING
NEW ATRIUM DEVELOPMENT

PLAZA 535 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA, SW10

UNITS AVAILABLE FROM 660 sq. ft - 5,000 sq. ft

Jackson Stops & Staff Farrar Stead & Glyn
01-499 6291 01-434 9272

CHEAPSIDE oust off)

Prime Shop Lease For Sale
"Frontage: 50' Ground Floor 3475 sq.ft Basement; 868 sq.ft
Lease expires 2001 at current. rent. of just £37,500 p*.
Premium upon ^plication. Ref: RML/RCL

PLANTATION

VORK PLACE S.w 1 1

Overlookthe RiverThames
Hatsfrom£160,000

* Outstandinghighquality
development
featuring marble,
granite, oakand
othernaturalmaterials

• Underground carpark,own

jJacksanStops

5^ .-^Si

Callsitesalesofficefor
-2S brochures,Tfeh 01-924 364L

rtANTAnON

YORK PLACE SW11
Workathome

# Sallmanns
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

20 RECENT STREET LONDON SWIY 4PH Ttb «H» 3332

»JAIL INVESTMENT FOR SALE. EAST
££'S2H,RE "AKKET TOWN. LET AT.

S60UIBED FOR
UV1CK SALE. » ffns gSB) «»uw

TWO FrMtatd OOea ftAfings Ptyw

fiwrt* far MM. 08KJ S8227J RW PW

~ Propfiy aMrct, uacMd Bw«*av
hrto Sex Tessa. RMncw

10 Cnm-StrwL London ECW
^aasg^aaaig

Atrileri frora*3453000

•l%stfloordrawing ixmMi -

bedrooms'
• 2marbledbathrooms
• Independentgag/cmtral
' editing.

•lUMa.OBfcfitMd Idtcfarng

•iCboitoaorjAreUiEt

•Excellentsecurity

* Zc^pariangspaces /-

• lOOOsqJt etunnwrchl
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Prime Citv Offices To Let
a

Leases until 1996

99 Gresham Street 5,820 sq ft -

54,730 sq ft Pius sq ft Banking Hall

30 Coleman Street

Self-Contained Building 20.545 sq ft

1 2 Mason's Avenue
SHf-Contained Building 11.045 sq ft

iaii.il i: Mi;ijia MnN. iaitn.'s t » if J s :n

i

^KHillier
Parker
01-606 6600
! ! rc tii rit k s I’i.io I iiiuinn It 2R MIX

A LARGE FREEHOLD
PIECE OF LAND
IN THE CANARY ISLANDS

With Planning Permission for

1400 Beds. Verbal Permission for

Golf Course shops, Tennis,

Squash, etc

CONTACT: DOUG WEST: FAX 010 3428 746012

IMMEDIATE
REQUIREMENT
FRITH, BELVEDERE,
BEXLEYHEATH AREA

% to 1 acre of land required for

building factory for light engineering,

well established company
manufacturing catering and
refrigeration equipment.

ANCHOR SHEET METAL CO. LTD
Miller Works, Corinthian Road, Erith, Kent

03224 32638

5/8 WARWICK STREETLONDON W1
A h E VV A ! R • C 0 !M D M ! O N ii D
0 F r

i C E D E V E 1. O P fv" E N 7

1 3 . 6 0 0 S 0. F 7

|)K,Kd 1 !\VY

01-9301070

01-4081161

FOR TAX CONSCIOUS
OCCUPIERS/INVESTORS

AVAILABLE NOW
LONDON DOCKLANDS
ENTERPRISE ZONE

NEW OFFICES OF 26,350 sq. ft

FOR SALE
* One of the moat tax efficient investments

available in the Country.
* 95% TAX ALLOWABLE
* Facing Canary Wharf
" Adjoining building let to Credit Lyonnais

Contact Developer dlrectfy:-

Standard Commercial Property Securities Limited

Flintbam Court,

Church Street,

Old Amersham,
Bucks. HP7 OOB

Tel: 0494 431579

Enterprise House,
12 SL Paul’s St,
Leeds,
LSI 2LE

Tel: 0532 455622

The

Fully serviced executive

offices are now available

-for immediate occupation

in the following locations -

LONDON . (Bl) 788 £133

London .(01)788 6133
(Pumey, Kingston,

Hiehnnnd, Fulham, Sbccn)

Lnapooi
Manchester
Bmmngham
Reading
Amsterdam
Den Haag
Rotterdam
Utrecht

.(QS1)2SS 0171

.(01)788 6133

.(021)4561078

.(0734)591455

.(020)269010

.(070)451912

.(010)4768936

.(03)341821

—secretarial services „telex

n.fW .i. n* boardroom facilities

JGnm £40.00 per week

EUROPEAN

(01)788 6133

Company
A joint venture with Txshxnan West
Management Company USA.

Lann&edm London recently, BMCeffiersa

.Wkjttely intcrnatioiial singte-source

repairs with a 24-hour monitored caH-oat

towntenance service.

BMC willmanage your farildina mininrismg;

effectivenessand perJtoi’iuaflce ofthe
Wnifrngrmyii^flincnL

BMCppofvidesatotaim-hoase^jectoimcif

services. Tins farmidabiepartnership^
combines American and British expertise.

Our professional capability includes security.

Every location will be staffed byoarhighly
trannwi BMC management and engineering
personnel.

The scope of oiuservkes ia tailored tosmt
the mdiVidnal nfgdaoftenants. institutional

investors, developersandowners of
commercial properties.

PirilrfrngManagementCompany
Blackwell House Guildhall 'Sard

LondonEC2VSAB _
Telephone 01-606 1666 Fax01-7964962

Last Remaining Units

Prime Waterfront Offices
from

2,500 sq.ft.

TOLET

FRINGE CITY OF LONDON
OFFICES (Bl) : £15 per sq ft

UNITS 30,000 - 20,000 sq ft

Term by arrangement

Write Box T66S4, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

MPORTANTSEMNAR

w.i'cr
h
w:iv <>i partnership teilh : i < .1 : •; •• v r. : : »

:
•

i if,

Clarence Dock
Leeds
Two waterside sites of 2.6

and 18 acres suitable for

residential and mixed
commercial
development

All Enquiries

Ref MAS

Chalfont Hall
Chalfont St Peter
Self-contained period offices

3,600 sqft

For sale freehold
Ref: AJH

ILS. EMBASSY
Tlisadsy,an FaUnary

QilOaro tpm

OPPORTUNITIES

• Learn how the new U.S. ndmln-
btratfonwH affect your invest-

ments.
• Uwn about the new U.S. tax &

legal stmetunw.
• Dtacowof now, ewdualw* oppor-
bmHes offered for first time in

Europe from the latest
property portfofio bi the U.S.

• Meet sbe of America'stop
companies and deal c&ectiy
with owners and representatives

with several bOon doflara of

investments.

• Real estate. Joint ventures,

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
FORINDIVIDUALSANDCOMPANIES

100% (BAsam available on
industrial and commercial properties inEnterpriseZones

Prices rangefrom £25,000 toover£1 million
ContactCWraHobson

EZD PropertyGroup Pic. World Trade Centre. London El 9UN Tat01 -480 761

3

Enterprise Zone Developments

CITY OF LONDON - EC2
Luxury furnished offices

opposite London Stock Exchange
Immediately available

$50,000 to *100030000 from
26 states.

* A must eeminar for; fund
managers, financial advisors.

Insurance companies, pension
funds, private investors and
developer*.

includes: refreshments, luncheon.
cocktail recaption,work materials.

Coat: £30

RSVP: Wyn Coleman. American
Chamber of Commerce.

TAY5EDE
ENTERPRISE

ZONE
TAX INVESTMENT

OFFERING
100% CAPITAL
ALLOWANCES

Prices from:

£270,000-
£1 ,200,000

All enquiries to

RICHARD ELUS
041-204 1931

COMMERCIAL

WORCESTERSHIRE
Attractive Freehold Invest-

ment in fashionable scenic

location. Period modernised
building with front and rear

access. Available subject to S
year F.RJL Lease. Good Cov-
enant. Well secured.

Coles Knapp,
Ledbury, Hilda.

TEL: (0531) 4455 REF: HJP

LONDON DOCKLANDS
New ProdDctton/Wsrstousa Until

From 11.800 3q.PL
to 4&50Q SU.FL

for sale/to let
AvaTlabia now

HENRY BUTCHER
Cl -405 8411

RICHARD HULL 6 ASS.

Freehold
Brand new offices in Islington with parking

3,000 sq ft

Highly prominent
Striking design

Apply Box T6653, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WANTED
All types of freehold and leasehold property,

vacant or income producing. Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment

opportunities for waiting buyers.
Contact David Morris at Ftizroy Commercial 01-431 5106 TODAY

Prime residential/

commercial
building

land within 5 min of
French Tunnel entrance.

125 acres available.
Minimum lots of 5 acres.

Principals only.

Write French Finders Box T6655,
Financial Time*. 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P48Y

01-5380744 01-5388888 01-6066600
(Ref: NT) (Ref: PH) (Ref: JNG)

THROGMORTON

CENTRE
Superior serviced offices, fully

furnished, 24hr security.

Immediate occupation, 2 mlns
from Bank underground & easy
access to all City Main Une
Stations. For further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

MORTGAGES
5/10 YEARS

10% INTEREST BALANCE
ROLLED OVER

Minimum advance £1,000,000

Apply to:

H3RSCH
Europe's i-wnfing France Comdums

HIRSCH INTERNATIONAL
(Financial Services) Ltd,

IS Berkeley Sura, London WI
Wfc 01-629-5051 foe 409-0419

NASSAU BAHAMAS
Invcstor/Parmcr required for apattmeni
development in prime location- Ftcrp.
tonal profit pwi«iii»l

Please write to oar Attorney:
EDneoa Roberts, Higgi & Company,
FO Box N918. Naann Bahamas.

Telephone (area code 809) 322 4782.

Fax (809) 322 2048

enterprise zone
INVESTMENT

MEDWAY CITY ESTATE

£90,000 to £1.2 million

Contact:

East Mercia
Developments Ltd

Tel: 01-938 2222

ENTERPRISE ZONE
INVESTMENTS

TraJtord Park
Detyn

Gateshead
£180,000 i«i to £9.5 million

Apply - Mark Gtetmon
Akeler Dpvetopmonta PLC

ESTABLISHED
Hardware and Ironmongery
Business. In a busy south

Northama town. 2.000 sq ft sales

area in prime retail location. For
Sale on leasehold basis. £40£00
sought for business, fixtures and

fillings plus S.A-V.

Contact: Berry Commercial.
9 Cheyne Walk.

Northampton, NNI 5PJ.

Tel: (0604) 234400 (RMB).

conaam tor residential nursing horns.
PorenttaJ for 30 msKtonta. Oners in axcoss
of £375.000. Contact: Berry Commercial on
0604 234400.

WIMBLEDON. Image seeking newly refur-

blened 776/1200 aq.fL In proedgs block.

LavteMy ftnlshea with many escaUem fea-
tures. 773 1411.

ENTERPRISE ZONE
INVESTMENTS

Trafford Park Ddyn Gateshead
£180.000 up to £9.5 million

Apply -Mark Gtshaoi

Akchr Derdopmtnta PLC

100% Tax Allowances

Enterprise zone property Investments * Some
pre-let * Capital Growth Potential

* Good locations * £42,000-£2M

Brombard Developments Ltd,

114 Western Rd, Hove, Sussex BN7 IDD
0273-728311

Hammersmith
1,870 square feet

New self-contained office

building, 4 car parking spaces.

For sale or to let. Ideal for

owner occupier

or investor.

Tet 01 409 2666 or 01 639 4171

Short/Long Term

Famished Offices in

Wl - available new

01 734 7350

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Leading international investment group requires Financial

Consultant with primary responsibility for analysis of arbitrage

trading opportunities between government issued bonds, related

financial futures contracts and options with British, U.S., French,

German, Japanese and Australian financial markets and solicitation

of financial futures brokerage business for execution of LIFFE and
overseas financial futures exchanges and analysis and trading of £/S/

DM denominated interest rate swaps, and Eurobonds. Salary

negotiable. Applicants with minimum 15-20 years' relevant

experience, ideally gained in U.S./London environment and educated

to MBA standard should write, in strictest confidence, enclosing full

cv to:

Box A 1149, Financial Tiroes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

VIENNA
Hotel <-***» / 500 rooms

L 45 rmo

Written inquiries only open proof of

capital!

fa. g a 1 a 'nnraobttienpaeibchaft

m b h sieyirrgasse 3 A-SOlOjraz,'

West End &
Victoria Property
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

3rd March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Joanna Dawson
on 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street

London EC4P 4BY



Arts
Week
Fj SlSul MlTul WlTh

17118 IS 20 21 22 23

EXHIBITIONS
London

The Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating

study of the romantic, symbolic

and decorative strain in British

painting, that links Burne-Jones

and the later pre-Raphaelites
to Stanley Spencer and the Slade

moralists of the 1920s, Daily until

April 9.

The Whitechapel Art Gallery

(in collaboration with the Funda-
cio Joan Miro, Barcelona). Joan
Miro: Paintings and Drawings
1929-41 - a study of the purest

and most abstracted of the Surre-

alists through the period of tran-

sition from his earlier, directly

figurative work, to the final con-

firmation of his mature and most
characteristic manner. Daily

except Mondays until April 23
- sponsored by Citicorp/Citi-

bank.
The Hayward Gallery. La
France; Images of Women and
Ideas of Celebration of France,
the Revolution Revisited. The
exhibition is an odd and delight-

ful anthology of images of that
sometimes seductive, sometimes
daunting personification of La
France, Marianne, as she has
been has been depicted in French
art over the two centuries since
the Revolution, with a few ante-
cedents thrown in. It Is frustrat-

ing in that not all the requested
loans were met, and the gaps
are eloquent of the larger exhibi-

tion that might have been. But
even so it is a generous and
affectionate tribute to Britannia's

difficult neighbour. Daily until

April 16: then on to the Walker
Art Gallery, Liverpool. May 3
to June li.

The Royal Academy. Italian Art
in the 20th century - after Ger-
man and British, the 3rd in the
Academy’s roughly biennial

sequence of major national sur-
veys. This is an exceptionally

thorough study of the earlier
phases, clearly setting out the
several developments ofFutur-
ism, Metaphyseal Painting, Real-

ism and Abstraction, but is

rather more cursory and hel-

ter-skelter In bringing the story
up to date. But the works in
themselves are well chosen
throughout, never less than
intriguing and often very beauti-
ful. All in all it is a remarkable
exhibition (daily until April 9,

except only Good Friday: spon-
sors Alitalia and Flat).

Parte

Grand Palais. Paul Gauguin.

Coining after Washington and
Chicago, 250 works from all over

the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary

jKtntfe maudit. influenced at

first by the impressionist Pis-

sarro and later by Degas and
Cezanne. The powerful personal-

ity of the self-taught artist rap-

idly asserts itself. The combina-

tion of japanism and primitivism
expressed in glorious pure col-

ours and the grave sensuality

of his large Tahiti canvases revo-

lutionised the artistic scene of

his time and inspired the
avant-garde movements of the
early 20th century. Until April

24, closed Tue; late closing night

Wed (42 96 68 30).

Musee Picasso. Because the
Doors of the museum are crumbl-
ing under the passage of visitors,

all the paintings have had to

be taken down during repairs,

which will last for about two
months.
Muste d’Orsay. Paul-Emile
Miot's photographs ftom Tahiti

1889-1870 show the melancholy
reality behind Gauguin's dreams
of an exotic paradise. Closed
Mon, ends April 23 (40494814).
Bibliotheque NatLonale. Gauguin
et 1’Ecolc de Pont-Aven. Echoing
the retrospective at the Grand
Palais, theBIbllotheque Rationale
exhibits engravings by Gauguin
and hisfriends. among whom
O'Connor emerges as the most
powerfulpersonality. Ends March
5 (47038126).
Mns€e dn Luxembourg. Trea-
sures ofGallo-Roman Silver-

ware.The splendour of Roman
silversmiths’ work Is brought
to life by the rich finds on the
territory of Roman GauL 250
exhibits show favourite decora-
tive motifs - floral themes,
scenes inspired by hunting or
by the Dionysos cult. Tableware,
mirrors and treasures from tem-
ples testify to the finesse of
Rnman and Gallo-Roman master
craftsmen. 19, rue de Vaugiraid
(42342595). Closed Mon. ends
April 23.

Brussels

Musees Royanx d'Art et dUis-
toire Indus. The ancient cultures
of Pakistan. Closed Monday, ends
May 14.

Mns6e D’Art Moderne. A retro-

spective of the paintings of Jean-
Jacques Gafiiard (1890-1976).

Closed Monday. Rnds March 12.

Generate de Banque, 29 Rue Rav-
enstein. Formal Dutch furniture

of the 16th-18th Centuries. Open
daily, ends Mar 2L

Rotterdam

Boymans-Van Betmingen
Museum. Twin exhibitions on
Rembrandt and his school com-
prising a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum’s own collection. Ends
March 5.

Berta

Natlonalgalerle. Potsdamer
Strasse 50. Guggenheim CoQec-
tiomAround 60 paintings from
the Solomon R. Guggenheim

Foundation in New York and
Venice with works by Picasso
and Pollock are exhibited. Ends
March 19-

MunEch

KnnsthaUe der Hypo Knlturstif-
tnng- Retrospective ofPaul Del-

vaux. This exhibition with 66
pieces from all periods Is the

first big presentation of Del-

veaux's works la Germany. The
91 year old Belgian painter first

became famous for his surrealist

work in the 1930s. influenced

by De Chiricos and Magritte.
The main subject of his paintings

are naked women in classical

settings and landscapes from
his homeland, i^ndc March 19.

Cologne

Bans der Konst. Art of the Bied-
ermeier. This exhibition tries

to define the Biedermeier period
with seven different themes:
what does Biedermeier mean?
How were people presented in

the Biedermeier era? Everyday
fife. Landscapes and nature. The
towns. Art and artists. The effect

of Biedermleer. Here are no
paintings of Spltzweg, instead
pictures by Ear) Friedrich Goe-
ser. Domenico Quaglio. Wilhelm
von KobeU. Earl Joseph Stleler,

Ferdinand Georg Waldmueller,
Christen Kobke. Christoffer Eck-
exsberg, Karl Begas and Wilhelm
von Schadow as well as Friedrich
Georg Kersting. The presentation
Is dominated by the 462 paint-
ings. There is also a complete
furnished room. Ends Feb 26.

PrinzregentBiistr. L

Vienna

Knnstierhflns. The Soviets are
becoming more relaxed about
exhibiting their treasures abroad.
The latest to bit the West Is a
collection from Leningrad's Her-
mitage which Is devoted to
Scythian Gold, the golden arti-

facts of Scythians, a nomadic
people who once ruled over a
large area north of the Black
Sea. The 170 exhibits - ranging
from gold-embroidered clothings,
earrings and tablewear — were
found In the ritual grave mounds
of the Scythian kings. Ends Feb-
ruary 28.
Secession. The Austrian design-
ers, Oskar Puts and Adolf Kris-
chanitz are worth seeing. Kris-

chanitz, who designed some of

the marvellous furniture at the
newly restored Secession, Is hav-
ing a big impact in Japan.
Besides seeing what the post-war
generation ofAustrian artists

are up to. one can also see
Klimt's Beethoven Frieze, which
is now hack in its original place.

Rome

Villa Famestna, Via della
Lungara 230. Over 100 fierce lith-

ographs by tiie French artist

Honors Daumier, most of which
originally appeared in the Pari-
sian satirical paper Charivari.
Unable to attack his monarch
Louis Philippe directly during
the years 1630 to 1848, Daumier

lashed out viciously at other
monarchs, mostly European,
but with a particularly vicious

series directed at the Emperor
Soukraque of Haiti, for their rac-

ist attitudes. Until Feb 28.

Galleria Nadoode d'arte Mod-
ems. Witty conceptual art by
one of the best of the middia gen-
eration of Italian artists, Ghiuo
Paolini, bom In Genoa in 1940.

until Feb 26

Milan

Palazzo Beale. Avant-garde Rus-
sian painting from private collec-

tions (1904-1934). A remarkable
exhibition organised by the
Comune of Milan and the Soviet
Cultural Foundation, and spon-
sored by Pirelli, of works from
19 private collections in Moscow,
Leningrad and Kiev, none of
which have ever been seen in

the West Until March 5.

New York

Pierpont Morgan Library. Master
drawings borrowed from Hol-
land's oldest museum, the Teylar
in Haarlem, focuses on work by
Michelangelo, Raphael, Golzius,

Rembrandt and Guerdno among
100 pieces from the 16th and 17th
centuries. Ends April 30-

Mnsenm of Modem Art In
advance of its arrival at London's
Hayward Gallery in November,
the first retrospective of the
work of Andy Warhol since 1970
surveys all his work from the
1950s, covering the Campbell's
Soup cans, silkscreens on canvas
of EHvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
stars, disaster paintings and
lmmwmw self-portraits. Ebdfl

May 2.

Chicago

Art Institute. As part of a
national tour. 67 rare ancient
Greek sculptures, bronzes, and
painted terracotta trace the
development of the human form
in art. Ends May 7.

Art Institute. Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti, J.E. Millais. Edward Burne-
Jones and Simeon Solomon take
centre stage for this British
drawings show, calledTram
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,"
which covers a centuryfrom
Thomas Rowlandson’s satires
through Turnerto the pre-Ra-
phaeHtes. Ends Manrih,

Tofcyo

National Museum. Treasures
from the Nlnnaji Temple in
Kyoto. This Zen templewas
founded in 888. but most of Its

present buildings date from the
16th century. The temple Is a
recognised centre for the gentle
arts of the tea ceremony and
flower arrangement and its trea-

sures include beautiful gilt Bud-
dha statuettes, lacquerware and. -

porcelain from the Heian period,
japan Folkcxaft Museum,
Komaba. East Meets West:
ceramics and etchingsby the
two greatest potters of the 20th
century, Bernard Leach and
Hmmwfa Shqji.

MUSIC
London

London Concerto Orchestra,
conducted by Nicholas deobury
with William Stephenson (piano).
Rossini, Handel, Grieg, J Strauss,
Elgar and Borodin. Barbican
Hall (Fri) (6388891).
London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by RafaelFr&hbeck
de Burgos, with Nigel Kennedy
(violin). Britten, Beethoven, Stra-
vinsky. Barbican Hall GSun) (638
8891).
th* Pfafflumnorda

*

by Giuseppe SInopoli with Mar-
tha Argerich (piano). Wagner.
Liszt, and Beethoven. Royal festi-

val Hall (Tue) (928 8800).
London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Michael TDson
Thomas. Stravinsky. Ravel.
Rnrfimnninng Rarhirein Hall

(Thur) (68888BO.

Teams Vagary (piano). Bee-
thoven, Chopin (Mon) Chatelet
(40282800).
OlaT Baer (baritone). Geoffrey
Parsons (piano) (Mon) TbGfitre
del’AthenGe (47436727).
Nouvel Orchestra Fhuhannunl-

qne conducted by Serge Baudo, -

BeHaDavidovitch (piano), Jeaxt-
Lonls QD (organ). Van Rossum,
Franck. Saint-Saena (Mem) Grand
Auditorium, Radio France -

(42301616).

To Yo M* (cello) Kathryn Stott

.

(piano). Schumann, Klrdhner,
Schubert, Brahms (Wed), TM&tre
des Champs E3ys4es (47203637).
Jnllan Bream (guitar) SaDe Ple-
yel (Thur) (45638873).

THEATRE
.London-

AWalk In the Woods (Comedy).

,

Alec Guinness and Edward
Hprrmann in feeble off-duty antis
negotiation encounter byLee
Blessing. Guinness, hmif cm the
London stage after 10 years, fa

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stane-
waDingand nddeafing tricks
(330 2578, cc 839 1438).
'Tma Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliantnew David Hare piece
fbrthe National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and fiunfly potitics in
Thatcher’s Britain. The play of

the year. Feb 24, 26, 27. March

-

9-15, March 25, 27 (9282252, cc
240 7209).

The Shanghraun (Ofivter). Rec-
ommended Christmas treat, as
Bondcaulfs melodrama hi given
the foilscenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irishdramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (328
2252). March 1-4.

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lernerand Loews “beatim-
scented” Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and well
sung; less frail than expected.
<834 1317.CC 836 2428).

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait-
ken and Rupert Everett In brll-

ttant reappraisal hy Philip

Austrian State Radio and Televi-

sion Orchestra conducted by
Hubert SoudanL Soloists, Fata-

da Wise (soprano), JubaBem-
mfltmer (alto), Hein Meens
(tenor). Honegger. Kanfmann.
MusfiEverem (Fri).

. _ , ,

Musikfest - Oesterrrich fceute,

openingcancort conducted by
Isaac Karabtcbevsky. Schubert,

ffanftrmnri,
Krpnek, SefaOflDbCgR.

Konzerthaus. (Fri).

Wiener Symphomker conducted

by Franz Welser-Most. Bee-

thoven, Hindemith.Schumann.
Mnsikvereln (Wed).

Amsterdam -

Royal Gorncarteebainr Orchestra

conducted by Herbert Blomstedt,

with Y0Y0 Ma (ceDo). Haydn,
Bruckner <Fri). Concertgebouw.

EDy twtJim (soprano) aeeompa-
nled by RudoUT Jansen. Haydn,
Mozart, Schubext, Brahms,
Fame, Poulenc (Tue).

Rotterdam

Vermeer Quartet. Giuastera,
Beethoven (Tue). Schubert Quar-

tet Schubert (Wed). Doelen (413

2490). .

Frankfurt

Stuttgart Radio Orchestra with
Frank Peter Zimmertnann (vio-

lin) conducted by Sir Neville

Marriner. Brahms. Alte Oper .

(gat).

Frankfort Sadie Orchestra con-

ducted by Eliahu Inbal with
three radio choirs form Stuttgart,

Hamburg and Cologne. Soloists

Prowseaf Noel Coward’s 1924

study erf drug addiction and
mother fixation. Mannered,
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 6107,

cc 741 9999).

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
n>mt amnwg1 the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's bit

transfer from the National. Fizz-

ing performances from Gillian

Barge, Francesca Annis, Zo6
Wanamaker (437 2663, cc 379

4444).
Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut for the
Peter «»n Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescently
sensual and Itallanate in atmo-
sphoic restoration of Tennessee
Williams's last indisputably
major play (930 9632). _

Now York

Wummirw (Broadhurst). Neil

Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious ferce, with numerous
slammingdoors and lots of mug-
ging but boDow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-

"

tine Baranski leadsan ebullient

castin tbetoevitabte but dlsapr
painting hit.

Cats (Whiter Garden). Still a
sriLoot. TrevorNunn’s prodno-
tlon of Tit. KUofs children's
poetry set to nmsfc is visually -

starting and cbcreographically

are Marla Ewin&DraMGyul^,
RobertUoyd aodGffles Cachsn- Brahms. GeotigeM? (wqftd

Munich

talg (Son).

Rome

John Patrick Haftay-Teatro .

.

Comunale (Fri. Sat and Sun)
(2779236). ?

UtoW York '

.

Ftitadd^da ORfentraooij- '

.

ducted by BJccardo BCutiWftfr'
Westnrfnster Choir directedby _

Joseph FlummerfftldL Verdi pro-

gramme. Carnegie Hall (B&m)

Chamber Music Sociaiy ofLin-
coln Centra- with David Jolley

feline (239 6862).

Les Mfafirahles (Bmadway).The

Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway

Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria BJomson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Marcel MarceuMCity Center).
MontiMang performances fry

the legendary French mime mark
his fixstcygpearancein Nfew York
in six years, finds Feb 26 (581

7907).;;
:• ? .

Steel MagnoItasCKainedyCCTrter
EJsenhower)'Barbara Ru^i and
June Lockhart star in tids view ;

af.Soutomrmttirou^Lthe :
.* •

antics in ahairdresring salon.'
'

Ends April2 (254 3670). .

of Lon-

inradratiddfrom itsGlobeThea-
tre setting. EnsfeApril 9 (S46 .

4p09LV: r.V;^ ;. :

'-•'TitW ... - •

terAhceTuByHaH (JWe)
' law- •

.

\

tra conducted
and Anne Sophie Mutter (vrrflxD.

Haydn, Lutoalawskl.

redial wifibWHHBin Bolotin -li :

/nhmiu. Trhanmvskv. Balcom;

SS2£:«im-BaSCVWJW'Z-
1sisk

' ;
:

•

IteaffltDebwwr,
tfaovm. Garia^ie HaH (Wed) (347

,

-7800). c.-
'

jitSN YcritPhUbaratoiric

/BaAnm (ptehoX Mosaffewt

Berlin, with pfajastMarfaa.Tan-

zinl Mozart,Dvorzak

ert Teatro OBnsplco (WedJ -

Avery PXsbrar Halt (Wed,

Chamber thxbestra of Europe r

wttb violinists GidoaKrmacr
and Tatiana Grindenko. Rostini,

Viotti, Menddssohnairi . ;r

Schnittke. Anditorium in Via
.

(jeOa Concfttexkase (FtL) -

Ftorancf

PfnJtnht Britten'iWK Requiran'

conducted by Bruno Bartotetti
’

withEddaMoaer (soprano). •

Natiosml Symphony Orchartra

L(Tue) (2543770).
Grdhesfra

tre).JqbrtCariflfi directe his own
adaptotfon.affrm&e. cummings

'
••

. . jV . .

conducted by Slxten Ehrung
’ with Rath Laredo (pianoX Btth-

ft* 1munm R. SfaraUSS."

.M*’^^SwertKalT<Thnr) -

..(2543779)-
' '

Chteago .

-
.

’•-•with RobettGonzalez (violin).

-SaleClevenger (horn). Edwpd
• Dryzmsky (harpX Haydn, Chaus-
-ym, Brahms, Debussy. Orchestra

Hall(Tue) (435 6686).
Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Erich Leinsdorf

with Cristina Ortiz (piano)-

programme Orchestra

HaH (Thur) (435 6666).

novel about internment in the

First World War. Ends Mar 26

(475 1875).
- Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Arm Francis and Marcia Kodd
play the leads in this view of

southern life from under the dry-

era in a busy hairdressing estab-

fishment ($88 9000).

Tokyo

Vnimifi Kahuki-za (541 3131).

The matinee performance at

lL30am features four works.
fooindhig a recent showpiece,
Genji Monogatari, a tale of the

. Genii qIhti The final play in the
evening performance at 4pm is

Megumino Kenkn (The Fight
with the M Brigade), which fea-

tures a spectacular and amusing
fight between firemen and sumo
wrestlers and stars Onoe Kflrn-

goro VIL for whose great-grand-
tither the play was written. Tick-

ets are available for a single act
pnrf the theatre provides informa-
tive English-language pro-

grammes earphone commen-
tary.
AnhummH. Spme Part 3. Shi-

bnya. Anti-flparthrid musicaL
performed in English by the
Committed Artists group from
South Africa. The title means
“We have no money”, tut its

meaning Is “We have suffered
enough" (4775858).

i

"

- :

When the business barriers of

1992 ?

Our computers made
the breakthrough

years ago.

open systems architecture ensures you’ll

Europe are removed in 1992, NCR will . . keep safe the
:
investments you’ve made

be streets ahead of the compeddon. in hardware, software and training. And

For more than a century, we’ve been not find your progress impeded by

creating technology for the free and

unhindered movement of that most

precious of commodities: information.

inflexible systems.

This innovative approach has

recently taken us past another milestone:

We were the first major computer the installation of our 65,000th open

manufacturer to commit ourselves fully system.

to industry standards. So, even when But, although we’re proud of our

historyofsuccess in Europe, our thoughts

are ever, towards the future.

• To find out what we’re developing for

the single market and beyond, get in

touch on 01-724 4050.

;After aH. why wait for 1992, when it’

they
1

re communicating with other manu- . already here?

facturers’ equipment, our computers - r

simply don’t recognise limits.

Moreover, our pioneering work in' '^Creating value

9 ,
•
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.
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.
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ARTS

The World According To Me

Jackie Mason.

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
Jackie MasonVis a Jewish
comedian and former rabbi
from New Tuft's Lower East
Sde who toiled in the holiday
hotels in the Catskill Moun-
tains for decades, blaw a televi-

sion career by allegedly, giving
the all-powerful Ed Sullivan
one or two fibers, on air, in
1964. wrote a play thatflopped
after 97 previews and one per-
formance in isffi, lost a lot of -

his own and other people's
money in doomed film projects,

and was finally “discovered”
on Broadway two years ago.

In other words, he comes
from the hard knocks school.
Be is also rickeningiy fanny,
nnrepentanfty vulgar, highly
skilled and scabrously satiri-

: caL In the final moments of his
two-hour monologue at the
Playhouse -near rrharfng Cross

. (tfae :six-week season has been
extendi to ten weeks), he
declares that- Rngiami is the
only place in file

-

world where
food, is more. ihan
sex. He's lost 112 pounds in six
days. He launches into a brO-

- Bmt sUft about hard cbeese,
soft cheese, hard eggs, soft
eggs,airamditianing,smaked
aahnhnglla. He thought he Was
mming -fr> <4w> mogf civilised

country in the world. He’s

mma to Uganda and he's on
himger strike.

There have been countless
great American comics from
the Borscht Belt circuit- Even
Lenny Bruce played it, and
Mason is a Ut like Brace in his
political savagery, but without
tbs rode words. He is less intel-

lectually mordant than Mort
Sahl, bat more vicious than
Alan Sherman. Like all of
them, he wears his Jewishness
like a badge and with a. hope-
less shrug.
Jews who are proud of being

Jews, he says, will condemn
Mm for being too Jewish. H3s
observation is always too dose
.for comfort, even when rooted
in the cHchfet of ethnic iden-
tity. Blacks in the ghetto may
be hoodlums. “There are no
tough Jews. Nobody ever
walked into a Jewish neigh-
bourhood and got killed by an
accountant"

- One big target is the dis-

guised or denying Jew, the
man who Joins the country
dub and .wears white socks.
Another Is the show-off, the
executive who yells at people
he cannot hear on his car trie-

phone, the producer in Holly-
wood who produces nothing
but cards from bis top pocket,

the bejewelled hostess who

boasts of European dress labels

she cannot pronounce.
He enlivens the stereotype

by the force and detail of his
commentary, and In so <fcrfng

liberates us through laughter

from the tyranny of racial
timidities. Pick on Jews, sick
an everyone: Italians, Gentiles,
folk singers, Dan Quayle.
He speaks like he doesn’t

care, selecting one or two peo-

ple in the front rows to oil bis
linking material with finger-
jabbing insults. But he looks
ftmnier himself than any vic-
tim could, a puffed up uttia

bullfrog in a barathea blazer,
too short for his size, frizzy
hair, with bulging dm bags
under sad eyes and a voice
both adenoidal and guttural
that the denying Jew would
have bad fixed years ago along
With Miq namp (Mason did that:

— he’s really Jacob Mam) and
his nose.
His aggression takes great

swipes at President Bush’s
affected firmness, tha fatnpgg

of Mrs Bush (“You never see
tham in the same photograph
- there’s no room”), the holla-

ing do-gooding of Jesse Jack-
son (he can take prisoners out
of countries who don’t even
want to go), the accent of Kis-
singer, the illness of Nixon

C*If8 syphilis. You can’t screw
two hundred million people
and end up with phlebitis").

1 was most surprised by the
physical!ty of his imperson-
ations. He celebrates the non-
talent of Stallone by doing a
hee-haw grunt and pelvic strut.
“Ninety million dollars. I talk
poifect and I can't make a liv-

ing.” Similarly, gingers today
have one thing in common. No
voice. And he subverts his own
historical thesis with a bril-
liant scat syncopated evocation
of Al Jolson, a quids brush-
stroke croony send-up of Bing
Crosby. He says Sinatra Is the
greatest anger alive, because
everyone else says that, and if

you don’t you get killed.

Apart from anything else,

the show has a great script It

is a rollicking, rhythmic com-
pendium of vivid vocabulary
and phraseology. Ton can
savour a lifetime's work in the
dizzying paragraph construc-
tion, punctuated with brute
caesuras
One big error is to end on a

sentimental explanation
instead of proper material.
Why do American performers,
even rough ones, always have
to say Thank Yon?

Michael Coveney

See Tuscany and sigh
Susan Moore reviews the Etruscans

/
t is a rare feat to bring to
life the spirit of a school
of painting which hardy
existed. The Etruscans

woe never more than a loose
fraternity of British and Amec-
lean landscape painters who
worked in Italy with Giovanni
GOsta (1827-1903). The Italian
patriot and painter attracted a
bewildering diversity of talent
those who became giants of
Victorian art and design, such
as Frederic Leighton and Wal-
ter Crane, and others, includ-
ing one Arthur Lanon, a for-

mer Californian cowboy, who
are hardly known at alL -

The birth of this new breed
of Etruscans, and their impact
on British art, is one of the
most neglected chapters of fifth
century landscape painting.
The thread is unravelled to
great effect by Christopher
Newell in a long-overdue exhi-

bition which beghigB its tour hi
York. It originates, appropri-
ately, from Stoke on Trent, the
home of Wedgwood’s Etruria
factory, and the birthplace of
one of Costa's desert followers,

George Heming Mason.
Casta believed that Nature

was meaninglesa unless inter-

preted with sentiment. Nature
was hot. to be -slavishly
recorded but ratherthe efistffla-

tlon of the artist’s «noti«w«i
response to it He advocated
atmospheric fcwd colour ami
the reduction of landscape to
its essential form. No doubt
part of his appeal for Mason,
the young Leighton and those
artists who-later sought him
out on Leighton's advice, was
his rejection of the objective,
obsessively detailed and ulti-

mately arid naturalism of the
Pre-Raphaelites.
For Costiv who bad fought

vrtth Garibaldi in 1849 and was
In virtual tmlq from Home for
the following decade, land-
scape had to express what an
artist felt for Us native land.
His acolytes saw the Roman
campagna, and the .coastal
regions of Tuscafiy, more
through the eyes of Ovid and
Virgil, Keats- and Shelley.
Etruscan art is characterised
less.by afty similarity at style
*twm by a common mood and
sentiment. • Their landscapes
are willfully nostalgic; mne-
monic. For creator and specta-
tor a case of see Tuscany and

Ohe Of the fascinations of
file show is to see what the
various artistic personalities
chose to learn from Costa.
Maqm

1 particularly, shared his
unsentimental interest in rus-

tic peasant life; Edgar Bar-
clay's classicising frieze of
washerwomen on the banks al
a river near Rome provides a
refreshing alternative to
Alma-Tadema's indolent
Roman bathers. Most strove to
ianiilafca Costa’S vision in *arma
of pure landscape, adopting his

:rred format of strongly

. high-horizon pan-
oramas, and the expressive
fight of dawn and dusk.
At times the canvases are

reminiscent of Frefdrichr The
viewer becomes the sflhouetted
figure gazing across the sweep-
ing plain in Matthew Ridley
Corbet's ' tour-de-force, or
CostaTs Franciscan rejoicing in
the . sun rifling over the
Umbrian countryside.
One reason why Costa is so

little known in Britain is that

only one (small) work has
found its iray into a national
collection. (The canvas pres-
ented to the nation by a group
of frlmte, including (LF.Watts

Keats Grave in Soane, by George Howard, 9th Karl of Carlisle

and Burne-Jones, was
destroyed in the 1928 Tate
flood.) That he was once
widely known, ami is so well
represented here, is largely dne

. to his friend, patron and fellow
Etruscan, George Howard, 9th
Earl of Carlisle.

George Howard emerges as a
painter of great stylistic range

and independence, and as one
of the brotherhood's most
gifted members. Costa empha-
sised that “art must express
the sentiment of file artist's

country", and the Englishman
proved no less adept in his
native land. His gloriously
bold, unmistakably Northern
watercolours of the park and

landscape around his Cum-
brian hniwp provide an unex-
pectedly vivid postscript to
Etruscan painting.

The exhibition continues at
York Art Gallery until Manh
5, and opens at Leighton
House, London, March 20-April

22, and at Stoke on Trent Art
Gallery, April 29-May 28.

English Concert
ST JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE
Trevor Plnnock's English
Concert makes fewer London
appearances than many of its

period-instrument rivals, and
Wednesday's concert at St
John’s was sold out well in
advance.
The chamber orchestra is

currently recording a set of
Haydn’s Sturm und Drang
symphonies for Archiv and two
of those,- N6.43 in E flat, the
“Mercury," and No. 47 in G.
given in lithe yet straitlaced
and unjoyous accounts, were
the cornerstones of Its pro-
gramme.
A pair of Mozart concertos

separated the symphonies, and
the first of them, the Oboe
Concerto &314 with Paul
Goodwin as the impressive
soloist, raised many questions
about the whole business of
period-instrument perfor-

mance. However proficient the
soloist, getting over the
hurdles of a classical wind
concerto on an 18th-century
instrument never seems
anything but a battle; the
vagaries of intonation, and
the difficulties of obtaining
evenly weighted passage-
work seem a positive hin-
drance.
Where the use of period

strings or keyboards is invari-

ably a pure gain in expressive
and textural terms, the prob-

lem of wind instruments is
mprh ipw clear cut Goodwin
surmounted the problems of
the concerto quite magnifi-
cently but it would hard to
argue that the result was a
more musical performance
than itwould have been with a
modem instrument, even if it

was historically a more fatthfid

one.

: Directing the English Con-
cert from the harpsichord Pin-
nock gave his oboist clear,

straightforward support, and
then proceeded to play and
conduct Mozart's A major Con-
certo K.414 from the fbrtepi-

ano. His keyboard style is

direct and uncomplicated, care-

fully weighing tutties and solo
passages, though one could
have hoped for a greater fond-
ness in the shaping of some
phrases, a greater sense of
Mozartian style.

The impression Ms playing
left was of a perfectly cxvmsed
but essentially Impersonal
18th-century approach thatjust
happened to be focussed upon
a Mozart concerto on this occa-

sion.

Andrew Clements

Berio's Sinfonia
ROYALACADEMY OF MUSIC

Luciano Berio’s presence in
London this month to conduct
his opera, Un re in ascoito, at
Covent Garden has supplied
tiie Royal Academy of Music
with the peg for the latest of
its «rmnaT international Com-
poser Festivals. Three full days
of Berio at the RAM - lunch-
time and evening concerts,

ancillary events in between -
on Wednesday night climaxed
in the Duke’s Hall with Berio’s
acceptance of the Academy's
Honorary Membership, and
then the RAM Symphony
Orchestra performance of the
Sinfonia (196&69) undo* Odat
ine de la Martinez.

Berio’s music can be relied

upon to make a huge impact
on students - this has long
been the case, and, from the
evidence of the “buzz” that has
attended this little festival, and

the wholly committed perfor-
mance of the Sinfonia that
closed it, remains so today.
This particular work - in
many ways a quintessential
product of the 1960s. with its

complex multi-layered,
open-ended structure and vast
collage of quotations (n^rirai

and literary) used as thematic
reference-points - seems not
to have dated in the slightest.

Mahler said of the symphony
that ft should create a "whole
world.” There is a whole world
here: bewilderingly, exhilarat-
ingiy foil of dramatic incident,
gesture and colour, an experi-
ence that “adds up." The char-
acteristic Berio combination of
intellectual voyage and musi-
cal richness fttimnlateg g spe-
cial kind of ear-opening.
The RAM account of the Sm-

foma caught the unifying sense

of vitality that animates its

many strands of voices and
instruments, words and notes.

The eight student singers who
took the parts originally
assigned to the Swingle Sing-

ers were amazingly authorita-

tive in their several languages
and vocal styles; this alone was
evidence of the thorough prep-

aration that underlay the
whole performance. If any-
thing, ft was at times too insis-

tently forthright and vigorous:

the reverberant acoustics of
the haH forced the players to
limit the range of dynamics
and, with it, the creative ambi-
guities that inform and enrich
Berio’s virion. But in spite of
fids it was an impressive and
substantial achievement, as
was the whole festival.

Max Loppert
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OPERA AND BALLET

Hoynl Opera. Covant Garden. _
-

tion pfiSrelano Berio’s
in ascoito is one of tbs Royal
Opera’s greatest triumphs in
recent times, a dazriing kaleido-
scope ofsounds, fogw*1-1*

,
«wi

rtramatip iiWniw {gflllanfly
staged by Graham Vick. Stephen
Harrap takes over as conductor,
and thesuperb cast includes
Donald McIntyre and Robert
Tear.
English National Opera. CoB-
seum. the first-ever Coliseum
Falstaffia by the “home-team"
of Mark Elder (conductor)and
David Pountney (producor) Ben-
jamin Tjtwhi tnlron VesdFS title

rote, and the castalso fodudes
Malcolm Donnelly, Janice Calms,
and AwwCMlins. Farther
mances of Bizet's uneven but
lovably fresh and timaftfl Pearl
Fishers, wfthCathryn Pope .

Arthur Davies, and Alan Ople;
final ones of Aribert Rrimnnn’s
dry, noisily violent Shakespeare
adaptation, Lear, with Monte
Jaffa in the title rote at the head
ofa mrifonciy impt *-

Royal Opera House, Sadler's

Weteh National Opera, Grand
Theatre de Nancy and iWdtre
de Lausanne. (47208637).
Opto. Die Metstersinffer Von
HDnjbera alternates with the
Spectacle de Ballets choreo-
graphed by Balanchine,-Massine
and Twyla Tharp to music by
Hndemttb. Tehalkovrty.Haydn
and Bach, respectively (47425371,

information hi three languages
47425750).

Steatanprr. hi repertory: OteHo
conducted by Adam Efscher,
wBh Katie EicdardH. Margarets
Hintermeier, Fetar Korea. Die
VerkaufleSnxut conducted by
Jtri Koixt. Cast includes Anna
Gonda. Heinz Zednik. Peter Setf-

fert DerFreisck&tz conducted
torHans Wallat, with Gunnel
Bohman. Era Und, Hans Hdm.

.

H Bartnere diSmaHa conducted
fry Tnn Marin, with DOUglM AhlS-
tedt, Carolos Chansson. Goran
Stowe. BtananLogout conducted
fay Sflvfo Varviao. withMara
Zampisii. Gabriele Sima, Kurt

Rydt, BfcfaardBmkeJ514& ext
2660). . .

David Bfotley’s new Bobsanb
Choice.

SwBerfe Write Theatre, The
adventurous BaBefc GwmenMan
than Portugal arrives atSadler's
Wells for a season which began
onFeb 14.

Me
Th&trede* Champs ZSysto.

'

La Sormombula, anew produc-
tion in co-operation between the

Opera. DerUebestrank Is revived

witba cast ledby Lada AK-

berti, Richard Leech, Ingvar Wlx-

eH prrri Roland Opanexai. Tunm-
dW in Gfite Friedrich's

production with Qamma Dale-

maktog ber debut as liu,Linda

Kehn fo the tale role, CoreeHu

Maxgu (Kalaf) arid Marti!Tehma
rrw»rV Ladu Macbeth von
Sbsnsk returns with Karen
Annftirmg. Kathryn Montgomery

y-Meissner. Ute Waltber and
David Griffith. Natst-Dante de

Parishas wonderful Boland Petit
choreography.

Hamburg

Opera. Ariadne attfNaxos has
a first-rate cast including Henan
Xwon, Anna Toroowa-Shxtow,
Klaus Koenig and Dieter Weller.
DieverkaufteBrxnttisai'miSlr
done repertoire performance
with Joanna Borowska, Hans-
Otto Bose, Elisabeth Steiner
and Kurt MoIL Also in repertory:
Jean-Piane Ponnefle’s wholly
delightful production ofDm Car-

Jos with Sharon Sweet as EUsa-
beth, Dunja Vejzcwic as EboU,
Gfuliano CtaneHa in the title

role and Mario Di Marco as Posa.

Colegw

Opera. Lohengrin has Ena inte-
pretationsby Nadine Secunde,
Eva Bandova. ElcXehard Wlas-
fhthar Eberfaard BoechnCT and
Scot MoIL Die Fledermaus te&-

tures JosefFrotschka, Gabriele

gppfanni
, Daphne Ewngriatm

and is conducted by Georg
Fischer.

Frridcfurt

Opera. The two Llevi brothers
had a most successful opera
detain with Titus, which opened
last week. Cesare Iievi’s produc-

tion and Tianfeifl Devi’s sets siqj-

ported the wonderful singing

rf Keith Lewis in the title rol^
Helmia Doese as Vitellia, Pia-

_

Marie Nlelsson as ServiDa, Aficfe

Nafe m Sesto, Man Gregory Jar-

isich as PuUio and crmducted

Bertixn. OieUo with dairy ]

WUham Cochran* Heinz Meyen

and Manfred Schenk. Fidelia

features Luana Detvol. Herman
Winkler, Wolfgang Probst, Susan
Boberts and Manfred Schenk.

Stuttgart

Opera. Otefio brings Gabriela
Benaricova-Cap. Amedeoz
Axnbaru and Carmen Mammosor
together. DieEntfuhnmg aus
dem SeraU has Tomoko Naka-
mura, Janice H»n, Yasuko
Kozak! and Ruedlger Wohlers.
Oiegtn, choreographed by the
late John Cranko, and DorrtrOs-

chen by Mkrcia Haydee round
off the week.

Amsterdam

Mnzteklbeater.The Netherlands
Opera production of BerHoz* La
Damnation de Faust Is directed
by Harry Knpfer. TTarhmit Haen-
chen conducts the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, with Bedwig Fass-
bender as Marguerite, Jean-Phi-

frppe TAfoot aft

Barry McCauley as ttost (Sun
matinee. Toe).
National Ballet presents the
world premiere ofa new ballot

by Maguy Marin, Corps (Van
Manen/BergJ, and No-Man "s-Land

(Van Dantzig/Smit) (Mon. Wed.
Thnr) (255455)

Rome

Tratro deiropera. Francesca
Zambello's neo-classical produc-
tion of Cimarosa's GU Oran e
Curiasi with sceneay and cos-

tumes inspired by the painter
David. Alan Curtis conducts a
young cast which includes Anna
Catarina Antonacci and Gianna
KolauUi as the ill-starred lovers

(Sat) and the first performance
ofa new opera, Charlotte Corday
by the young Tormssa composer,
Lorenzo Ferrero (Tues, Thur)
The cast includes Elena Mautl
Nunzlata, Roberto Scandiuzzi
and Antonio Salvadori; coudnc-
tor is by Roberto Abbado.
(4K17^5)

TeatroaDa Scala.A revival of
Piero FaggLonfs I974production
of Puccini's Ibsen, with scenery
and costumes by Nicola Benois.
Gfaena Dimitrova and Maria
Guleghtna aH»miih» in the twte
role. Conducted by Tfadano Sevev-
ini (Fri, Sat, Sun) (66-9L26)

Naples

Teatro Son Carla Umberto Giar-
dano’s Fedora conducted by Pier-
htigi UrUni, with Pterenza Coe-

Lucdetta anri Nundo
TotSsco (Sat, Tues) Puccini’s
Madame Butterfly in Mauro Bob
ogninfs produriioD, with Olivia
Stepp (alternating with Elena
Maim Nunziata) and Eleonora
Jankovitch, conducted by Bruno
Mbretti (Sun) (79.72^12).

Hew York

Metropolitan Opera House, Lin-
coln Center. Eva Marian hie
the title role in the premiere of
Salome, directed by Nikolaus
Lehnhoff and conducted by
Marak Janowski, with Helga Der-
nesch as Herodias and Neil
Rosenshpin as Narrabotfa. David
Stivepfler conduct idomeneo
With Carol Vaness as Elettra.
Frederica von Stade as kiamante
and Siegfried Jerusalem in the

title rolB- In the last perfor-

mances of Bluebeard's Castle,

Jessye Norman sings Judith
opposite Samuel Ramey in the
title role. James Levine conducts,
along with the monodrama Eacrr-
tung where Jessye Norman sings
the Woman.
New York City Ballet. State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season contin-
ues with 26 works by George
Balanchine, nine by Jerome Rob-
bins and five by Peter Martins,
to addition, works by Laura
Dean, Eliot FeJd. William For-
sythe, LarLubovich, commis-
sioned for this season, will be
interspersed to the season, which
ends Feb 28. (496 0600).

Washington

Washington Ballet, Lisner Audi-
torium. Performances ofBirds
ofParadise, ApoOo andA Night
at the Ballet (Thur) (432 0200).

Chicago

Chicago Repertory t>««w
Ensemble. Civic Theatre. Author
Flannery O’Connor, raucous par-
ties and bad dreams are among
the inspirations of this popular
local dance group whose mem-
bers choreograph their own
works. (902 1500).

Tokyo

Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra
plays La Form del Destmo, per-

formed is w*Kan by an all-Japo-
wpsp cast, wikilrai Opera, con-
ducted by Michiyoshi tooue.

Tokyo Bunka Kalkan (Tues,

Wed) (370 6441).

Musical life in

New York
f" id The splendour of New

Jr York’s musical life is

S not Lincoln Center -
-JL home of the Met, the
Philharmonic and the City
Opera - but Carnegie Hall,
with its parade of orchestras
from Vienna, from Berlin and
Boston and Baltimore, Prague
and Paris and Pittsburgh, Lou-
don and ijniwgrad Louis-
ville, Dresden and Detroit,
Chicago and Cleveland, Phila-
delphia, Cincinnati, few Fran-
cisco. It's alarming to reflect
that, when Philharmonic (now
Avery Fisher) Hall went up ou
Lincoln Center, Carnegie was
nearly demolished: as the old
Met was demolished when the
horrid new Met went np on
Lincoln Center. But Isaac
Stern galvanized concerned
people, and Carnegie was
saved for the city. It is in use
every night. Perhaps the old
Met would be, too, if still it

stood.
Carnegie today isn’t “old"

Carnegie, however. It opened
nearly 100 years ago (Chaikov-
sky conducted), and over the
years it was variously altered
and mutilated. Heavy prosce-
nium curtains were added. A
hole was cut in the ceiling,

above the orchestra, for the
making of a movie, and all

sorts of tat hung down over
the stage. Tall stage screens
obscured the good architec-
ture. But it had good, even,
warm sound. In 1986 there
was a renovation, costing mil-
lions. The curtains, the tat, the
screens were scrapped. New
floors, new seats were
installed. It wasn’t a return to
pristine glory - instead of the
original warm Victorian col-

ours, in which “old rose” was
dominant, the cream-and-gilt
scheme now associated with
classy “culture” was chosen
for the paint job - but it was
very handsome. Tuthill’s
architecture was again
revealed.
But - it’s a “but" that

makes musicians feel that
mmp of those mfiHnns were
misspent - file acoustics were
drastically altered, and for the
worse. The place was no lon-
ger warm, flattering, welcom-
ing. String sound turned
harsh. Orchestras sounded
unfocussed. Evenness had
gone. Critics are given seats in
the stalls; in intervals, I seek
friends sitting in the boxes
and ask if there are any empty
seats there. Up in the tiers, the
sound is now much better than
down on the floor.

For a season, the manage-
ment put a bold face on things
and - despite a barrage of
hostile commentary - insisted
that everything was just fine.

But this season they ringed
tire platform with low screens
designed to soak up mid-fre-
quencies. The screens are low
enough not to wreck, merely
to vitiate, the stage architec-

ture. To my ears they are
almost no acoustical help at
all: a few more millions will

have to be raised to tarn Car-
negie into the excellent hall it

was before all those millions
were spent on its “renova-
tion.”

But meanwhile the parade of
great orchestras continues.
The season began with the
Vienna Philharmonic and
Leonard Bernstein, with a
Brahms 4 that seemed to me
orchestral performance on the
highest attainable level. It

spoiled one for most of what
came after In the way of stan-
dard repertory. Bat Karajan
and the Berlin are due soon;
and the Cleveland Orchestra
have just given three concerts
of exceptional interest and
mgrit
In my London days, there

was an ever-shifting orchestral
“league table.” As undergradu-
ates. we thought Halfe/Barbl-

rolli string tone superior to

that of any London orchestra,
but admired RPG/Beecham
woodwinds above all others.
And so it went on: changing,
in feet, as conductors changed:
the Philharmonia under Can-
telli and Karajan, the LSO sud-
denly best of all ... In Amer-
ica, there's something of the
same thing. The Cleveland
under Szell was once deemed
supreme. Chicago/Solti took
the lead for a long while. Then
Philadelphia/Muti rose. But
Chicago and, increasingly,
Philadelphia have become
rather hard, bright orchestras:

“perfect,” but with a perfec-

tion suggesting a studio
recording. And now, it seems
to me, the Cleveland, under
Dohnanyi, bag regained the
position it had under Szell.

When it comes to New York,
one doesn’t miss the concerts.

Partly, no doubt, it’s a mat-
ter of arresting programmes.
Cleveland’s three days here
began with Delius's Irmetin
Prelude and ended with
Varese's Ameriques. They
included the Busoni Piano
Concerto and the Tippett Tri-

ple Concerto. Also an excel-
lently poised account of Moz-
art’S E-fiat Symphony and an
“Eroica” that held one intent
on the heroic progress. The
Cleveland Orchestra unites
sterling tone, superb balance
and tuning, with classical
communicativeness. Its full

string sound may not be as
warm and blooming as
Vienna’s, bat its accurate,
beautifully audible pianissimo
string playing is second to
none. Wind solos have charac-

ter and distinction. The
brasses can be fiery, but they
don't blare and sear as the NY
Philharmonic’s do. The Irmelin
Prelude was clear and precise,

without the soft-focus poetic
haze that Beecham cast, but it

was exquisite. In the Tippett
concerto, three front-desk
players showed their prowess.
The Busoni concerto has not

been debased - as Mahler
symphonies have been - by
frequent, workaday, commer-
cial performances. When I was
younger, performances of any
but Mahler's First, Second,
and Fourth Symphonies were
rare, very special events. Per-
formances of the Busoni Piano
Concerto are still that. (The
last New York performance
was 20 years ago, at a Cleve-
land/Szell concert.) And so
each time the work excites one
afresh with the richness, exu-
berance. distinction, and integ-

rity of Busoni’s invention.
Garrick Ohlsson was a soloist

both noble and poetic, placing
effortless technical prodigy -

the 75-minute work must be
the most exigent of all piano
concertos in stamina and digi-

tal prowess - at Busoni’s ser-

vice.

When the RPO came here
this month, under Ashkenazy,
it played Shostakovich and
Mahler. The LSO, due here
soon, under Michael Tilson
Thomas, has billed Prokofiev
and Mahler, with a Knussen
fanfare as token British repre-

sentation. Not good enough.
When British orchestras
march in the Carnegie parade,
the New York public needs to
hear what British composers
have been writing for them.
No longer just Elgar, Vaughan
Williams, Walton - still less

Shostakovich, Prokofiev, Mah-
ler - but Tippett, Davies, Bir-

twistle, Colin Matthews, Rob-
ert Saxton, Jonathan Lloyd
and the other composers
whom New Yorkers read about
(now that the FT is a New
York daily, on sale at every
busy street corner) but, except
at the chamber concerts of the
more adventurous ensembles
- or when Cleveland brings
Tippett to town - never hear.

• Andrew Porter

SALEROOM

Recordfor very rare
Sotheby's was among the
records yesterday when a very
rare Hammer and Reinhardt
Bisque Character doll, made in
Germany around 1909 and one
of only ten known to have sur-

vived. sold for £90,200 to the
French dealer Madame Memy,
who is planning to open a
Museum of Childhood in Paris.

The previous best for a doll

was £57.100. There was keen
bidding in the room for this 21
inch nigh blue-eyed blonde
wearing a white nightdress.

Earlier Sotheby’s established
another auction record when a
tinplate clockwork ship, made
by Marklin in Germany around
1904. sold for £39.600. The
“Maine” was in excellent con-

dition and far exceeded its

£15,000 top estimate; it was the
highlight of a morning session

of toys and textiles which
brought in £239,294. with U per

cent unsold.
The ship probably returned

to Germany as did another bat-

tleship. a steam spirit-fired

model but with some replace-

ments, made by Bing around
1907, and selling yesterday for

£14J350. Another German arti-

fact, a polyphon disc musical
box of around 1900, with 42
discs, realised £6,360, as did a
similar, with just twenty origi-

nal recordings.

Happy vendors were a Bir-

mingham couple who bought a
house and discovered trunkfuls
of pristine clothes from the
X920s and 1930s in the
uncleared attic. The collection

sold for £24.904, with a top
price of £3,080 for a gold and
silver lamd evening gown
made by Vionnet around 1922.

The unexpected bonus will pay
for plugging a leak in the rooL
One major disappointment

was the £300 which captured a
peasant dress costume,
designed by MichaU Larionov
around 1921 for Diaghilev’s bal-

let Chouc it carried a top esti-

mate of £1,800. The only expla-
nation for its cheapness was
that buyers were dazzled by
the reputation of Leon Bakst -

the preceding lot a harem cos-
tumne for Scheherczadc, cata-

logued “after Bakst,” doubled
its estimate at £1,3150.

Phillips also created records.

It was holding the best auction
of illustrated postal envelopes
for over 30 years and soon
equalled the previous high for
a pictorial cover when an anti-

clerical scene of 18(0, showing
clergy and judges enjoying a
punch up, said for £8,250. The
same sum secured a rare cover
illustrated by Peter Hunter in
1843, which carried an upoer
estimate of just £2,000.

Antony Tliorncroft
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Public pay
dilemmas
THE THATCHER Government
has reformed the trade unions,

abolished controls throughout

the economy and privatised

giant utilities. But it still lacks

a convincing formula for deter-

mining the pay of its own
employees. Comparability exer-

cises are out of ikshion. but the

pay review bodies continue to

make assessments, just as they

did in the 1970s.

Overall, yesterday's awards

were in line with expectations.

Yet they will do little to ease

chronic recruitment and reten-

tion problems in large parts of

the public sector. Nor will they

satisfy critics who argue that

restraints on public expendi-

ture. coupled with the revival

of private enterprise, are grad-

ually draining talent from the

Civil Service, the armed forces

and professions such as teach-

ing and nursing. Young people
who would once have jumped
at these careers are increas-

ingly chasing the larger mone-
tary awards available in finan-

cial services and other buoyant
sectors. Such trends are fur-

ther exacerbated by the sharp
decline in numbers ot young
workers.
A natural response is that

some shift of talent out of the

public sector was long overdue.

It is a good thing that senior
Oxbridge tutors no longer
regard academic life or the Dip-

lomatic Service as the most
appropriate destinations for
their brightest students. Bnt
once a pendulum begins to
swing it can be hard to controL
The public sector lacks the
prestige it once enjoyed and
will have to fight hard for a
fair share of the available tal-

ent

.

Market barons
This is especially true

towards the lower end of the
salary scales. The new barons
of the labour market are clear-

ing hanks and building societ-

ies: the pay and conditions
they offer moderately qualified

young people in London and
the south-east now set the pace
for settlements in other indus-
tries and - ultimately - in the
public sector. The Civil Service
is losing staff at twice the rate
it did in the early 1980s. This
does not suggest that the state
has yet become a competitive
employer.
One reason is that ministers

are still fighting the battles of

the 1970s. Public expenditure
control is largely a matter of

controlling public sector pay.

In an era of high public bor-

rowing, accelerating inflation

and militant public sector
trade onions, the importance of

holding the line on public sec-

tor pay could hardly be exag-

gerated. Today, the situation is

rather different Public expen-
diture is Calling as a share of

gross domestic product and the
Government is running a large
budget surplus. Inflation has
risen slightly, but it does not
present a threat of 1970s pro-
portions and is anyway being
tackled through tighter mone-
tary policy.

Employee calibre
The challenge for the public

sector in 1989 is not to curb
pay per se but rather to ensure
that it can attract the calibre
of employee needed to make a
success of its ambitious social

reforms, most notably in edu-
cation and health. Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secre-
tary, wants greatly to improve
the quality of compulsory
school education. He also
wants many more teenagers to
attend universities and poly-
technics. On Wednesday he
called for a large expansion of
education for 16-18 year olds.

At the Health Department Mr
Kenneth Clarke is pushing
through far-reaching reforms
that are likely to raise the
demand for expensive health
care and put upward pressure
on the salaries of doctors and
nurses.

It is naive to believe that the
quality and availability of pub-
licly provided social services
can be greatly improved with-
out a corresponding rise in the
relative pay of groups such as
teachers, nurses and doctors. A
more positive attitude towards
recruitment in the public sec-

tor will be required if the Gov-
ernment is to achieve the
objectives it has set itself!

Increased efforts to reward
individual performance and to
respect regional variations in
living costs are clearly an
essential part of the equation.
But ministers should also
recognise that any future dete-

rioration in the relative pay of
public sector employees will be
likely to undermine rather
than advance their policies.

Hungary’s leap
in the dark
MIKHAIL GORBACHEV has
made it safe in parts of Eastern
Europe, as wen as in the Soviet
Union, to think the unthink-
able and to think it aloud.
Thus, some of the monopolistic
Communist parties of the
region are examining their
records as administrators and
beginning to admit that nei-

ther their performance nor the
system is much to boast about
But the Soviet Leader does

not exactly make it easy for

others to follow. The promised
and actual reforms carried out
in the names of giasnost and
perestroika and the Soviet
Union's own contested elec-

tions next month might have
seemed at least a working
model for pluralism elsewhere.
Yet on Wednesday night Mr
Gorbachev was suddenly
reported to be pronouncing
that a multi-party system in
the Soviet Union would be
"politically and theoretically
unsound."

If that struck a discord any-
where in Eastern Europe, it

surely must have been in
Budapest. Hungary may not
have ethnic and religious prob-
lems on a Soviet scale, but
only last weekend the central
committee of its Communist
Party abruptly decided to dis-

mantle its political monopoly
and introduce a multi-party
system in time for elections
next year.

Courageous step
In several respects this was a

courageous and sensible step
with important implications
for the rest of the Eastern bloc.

It is courageous because the
present party leaders, though
they have insufficient popular
support to underwrite real

power, hold all its instruments
and have no guarantee that in
freely contested elections they
could win them back. It is sen-

sible becanse the market in
political allegiances is suscepti-

ble to the forces that apply in

any other trading arena. Far
better to let the competition,
now existing in Hungary
mostly as factions and interest

groups, operate openly so as to

enable its extent and depth to

be measured.
The difficulty, for the Hun-

garian party is that the flower-

ing of an opposition now, how-
ever loyal, could put a brake
on the plans for economic
reform. This programme is

bound to bring job losses,

higher prices and social discon-
tent before reaping any
rewards. The party leadership
knows that if it is to achieve
the necessary economic
changes, it must come to terms
with possible dissent

Economic medicine
But the party also knows

that if the Hungarian people
are to swallow an unpleasant
economic medicine, they must
be persuaded to take it That is

why it now feels obliged to
forge a coalition of interest
with popular political groups,
much as the Polish regime is

doing by negotiating with the
Solidarity trade union.
As the Polish experience

shows, the process of political

accommodation must be con-
ducted with subtlety and from
a position of strength. The dan-
ger is that the Hungarian
party, fractious and unpre-
pared as it is for competitive
democratic politics, has token
a leap in the dark which, with
hindsight, may come to look
foolhardy. The harried deci-
sion to introduce a multi-party
system, taken in advance of
agreement on a new constitu-
tional framework, appears
spurred more by a desire to
stitch up an appearance of
party unity than by any real
consensus on the nature of the
future political system.
The confusion may be inevi-

table while political reform is

being drafted in such vague
terms and with such little

attention to detail. There is no
apparent agreement on the
ground rules by which the new
parties are to organise, finance
their activities, or campaign,
nor on the role - "leading" or
otherwise - to be played by
the Communist Party itself.

But the undertaking of such
a momentous step with so little

apparent planning may also
denote recklessness or despera-

tion. The liberation of East
European politics from the
straiijacket of the Communist
Party monopoly is very wel-

come and the Hungarian Com-
munists are to be commanded
for taking the first step. But, as
Mr Gorbachev's latest pro-

nouncement implies, reform of

socialist systems can have lim-

its. Hungary is about to find

out where they are - and the
rest of Eastern Europe will be
watching with interest

John Elliott

C ontinuity, stability, prosper-

ity - and uncertainty. These
are the issues in Hong Kong
as the colony looks to 1997

when China will regain sovereignty.
so ending 150 years of undemocratic,
but mostly stable, British rule.

The primary aim of Hong Kong's
business-dominated 5.6m population
is to keep China out of their affairs

after 1997. They want to remain free

to pursue their prosperity in one of
the world’s most buoyant economies.
Democracy, traditionally a primary
target for colonies, is of less immedi-
ate concern to Hong Kong’s people
many of whom ate refugees from the
tyranny and economic misery of
Peking’s earlier political regimes.

"People are afraid of 1997 and the
Communist way of doing things,"
says Mr Louis Cha, owner of Hong
Kong's Ming Pao newspaper group
and an important political figure.

"But co-operation with Peking is more
important than confrontation. The
way to keep China out is by being
useful to Peking. We can’t keep them
out by force or any democratic struc-

ture."

"I was educated in Australia. I
understand democracy and want it for
Hong Kong.” says Mr Vincent Lo, at
40 one of Hong Kong’s most success-
ful. sometimes controversial, and
politically influential second-genera-
tion entrepreneurs. “But I don’t want
democracy for its own sake. I want it

for the stability and prosperity of
Hong Kong.” As he talks. Mr Lo is

sitting in his stylish harbour-front
Shui On Centre, an office develop-
ment that has has rocketed in value
from HK$ 600m (£44m) to HK$ 2.5bn or
more in two years. “I think that if we
remain prosperous and do not go for
too much political confrontation,
China will stay out”

In a minority, but with vocal sup-
port from students and some profes-

sional people, there is an active lib-

eral lobby which rejects such
arguments. Led by Mr Martin Lee, a
prominent lawyer and member of the
colony’s Legislative Council, it

believes that democracy through
early universal suffrage is the only
real protection against China.

These strongly contrasting views
will come intn sharp focus in the »wrt

few days when Peking itablisbes the
second draft of the Basic Law which
will govern what is to be called the
Special Administrative Region (SAR)
of Hong Kong from July 1 1997.

The draft was presented to a stand-
ing committee of the National Peo-
ple's Congress in Peking on Wednes-
day and is expected to be approved by
a plenary session of the committee
early next week; it is likely to be
published on Thursday.
The draft will be widely condemned

because it makes such slow, hesitat-

ing progress towards democracy and
universal suffrage that the stability

wanted by conservative businessmen
could be upset by liberal protests.
This could lead to destabilising over-
reactions by Peking officials, who
have shown little patience with Mr
Martin Lee’s followers when they
staged hunger strikes and burned
copies of the Basic Law’s first draft.

However, Peking appears to recog-
nise that the new draft is not ade-
quate, although no one can predict
how far it is prepared to move during
a second five-month round of consul-
tation that starts next week.
Mr Ji Pengfet chairman of the law’s

drafting committee and director of
Peking’s Hong Kong and Macan
Affairs Office, is reported to have told
the committee on Wednesday that it

was “necessary to listen to different

views and seek compromise before
making necessary amendments and
adjustment” He said the future politi-

cal structure would aim at maintain-
ing stability and prosperity while pro-

examines Hong Kong’s anxieties over the return to Onna

with
iting the development of a

capitalist economy and gradually
improving the democratic system.
However, Mr Ji’s office is regarded

as being on the liberal wing of Peking
politics. A harder line is often heard
from xtnhim, the New China News
Agency, whose office in Hong Kong is

China’s defacto embassy.
Nevertheless, Peking wants a stable

Hong Kong and must also want to
quieten the fears that induced 45£00
people to leave last year for Canada,
Australia, the US and other countries.

This brain drain could turn into a
torrent if the tens of thousands who
already have foreign passports decide
the prospect of 1997 is intolerable.

The Basic Law debate hinges
around when universal suffrage
should be introduced for the election

of the SAR’s new legislative.council

and of the chief executive who will
take over from the British governor.
In the final drafting session of the

new version last month, conservative
Hong Kong businessmen Lost patience
with their liberal opponents and
backed stiffer clauses so that univer-

sal suffrage would not be introduced
till 2011-2012 at the earliest, and then
only subject to a Peking-controlled
referendnm.
That went too for for most interest

groups, including leading Peking
drafters, and there is now talk of com-
promises. These could bring the date
back to 2007, possibly without a refer-

endum or at least without a referen-

dum that Peking controls.

In other areas Hong Kong is

broadly happy with what are regarded

as K»fiyt«rrHnl rfiangps by Peking on
issues such as the SAR’s legal juris-

diction and autonomy. Here, subject
to some clarifications, it has been
established that Hong-Kong will inter-

pret its own laws and will not be
affected by China’s legislation apart
from a short list of matters such as
the country’s capital and national
day.

China’s ability to block laws has
also been cut back to matters such as
defence and foreign affairs, and its

right to interpret legislation has been
significantly reduced, although the
crucial question of the composition
and place of the final court of appeal
has yet to be settled. International
human rights covenants have been
mchidad

, though some lawyers want
the wording improved. Peking has
also accepted that the legislative

council elected in Hong Kong in 1995
will continue through to 1999, so
&Lengthening continuity.
But the UK government has fold

Peking that it will be breaching its _
“autonomy" pledge if it does not^_towards independence, andrapld

The UK is proud -of.having wrung
what support there is for autonomy
and capHsHsm out oif Peking. But it is

widely condemned for not having,
introduced democratic elections ear-
lier mils 150 years of Tula In particu-

lar it is criticised for awhile paper
published just over a year ago which
delayed the gradual introduction
direct elections for tbecokmy’s cur-

rent legislative council from last year
to 199L •

• :
-

The UK’s tactics are likely to be
reviewed when. Sir.- David Wilson,
Hong Kong’s Ctavernor^- meets Mrs
MargaretThatcher in DowningrStreet
next week. They wiH also be exam-
ined inan inquiry by the Haase of
Commons Foreign Affairs Committee ;

which Is planning to .boldpublic hear-
ings in the colony in ApriL

.

'

.

Top civil servants- in. tbe colony
draw a distinction between the-UK’s
freedom to innovate in Hong iftmig

,

which is being returned to Chfrw, and
in othermimlw which hoveacquired
independence. “We are not -moving

remove to an advisory appendix two
clauses which aim to force the future
government to “balance its expendi-
ture and revenues and avoid deficits."

The fear widely held in Hong Kong,
however, is that, somehow or other,

China will eventually contrive to stop
democracy ever happening and that it

win slowly eat away at its commit-
ment in the Sno-British Joint Decla-
ration of 1964 that the new SAR win
have “a substantial degree of auton-
omy” and at its policy of having “one
country, two systems.*

moves towards a one-man one-vote
system would not be popular here.
That is difficult for many Westerners
to understand, but is a feet of life.”

says Sir David Ford, the colony’s
Chief Secretary.
"Government; by consensus has

served Hong Kong people well. In
dealing with the thorny question of
the speed of political reform, we
believe we must try to find a common
ground and notsimply impose precon-
ceived notions ofwhat is right for the
people of Kong.”

Officials have ior year* / bwji.

acutely conscious oftneurmnggaaae*-
yVytw action. The unavoidable, ami

at - times threatening, presence: of

rniwa - on which Hoag Kong relies

for mewe than half Ste water mmagst
other - has always been art

inhibiting fecior. -•
•

"
•;

•

Economically the relationship is

now a cohstroctiws - one. Hong Kong
companies use easily available laud

and cheap labour in foe southern Chi-

jifw. province of Guangdong to do
internationally cosHpetlttvB labour-in-

tensive work. A Chinese official said

this week that more than 4m. Guang-

dong workers .are .how producing

goods for HongEcmg companies.

-But there.is a perpetual gr
ment fearin the colony of any fa

tton which might stir, emotions and ;

spade riots. ™* te a very volatile

community with people who oyer-re*

act very easily," says one experienced

official. “People live in tiny fiats and
devote theircramped lives to working'

hard and matins money. They live on
theft-nerves.” - - ,

Consequently Hong Kong te a
tightiy poBffed territory. Memories ctf-

eariier riots by taxi drivers, harbour

.

feny passengers, and hank customers;-

CTrtyfi freedom of manoeu-
vre on a wide range of policies -

including, for example in recent
months,' the- timing, and size of.

increases, far and underground
railway fores.
- The government also

.
refuses -to

import labour, despite serious short-

ages of workers, for fear that the

migrants could cause social unrest.

Similarly, one of the reasons for not
ending the link that pegs Hong

..'Kong’s/ currency to foe US dollar te

that it cushions the local dollar from,

pressure. - and from possibly violent,

runs on banks and the stock market
— jf confidence slumps between now
and 1997.

These issues partly illustrate why
foe government is for its own reasons

-loath to release the possibly disrup-

tive force of full universal franchise

into such a fragile community. There
is also a 'fear — which odours the

1997 universal suffrage debate as well
Lhat jjy> introduction of direct elec-

tions would force the Chinese Com-
munist Party, backed by the 200,000-

strong Hong Kong Federation of

Trade Unions, into active politics.

That, it has sometimes been feared
could fond to confrontation with tire

pro-Taiwan and anti-Peking faction.

In 1991, Hong Kong will have Its

first direct elections when voting
takes place on a geographical basis

for 10 of the otherwise appointed or
indirectly elected 55-member Legisla-

tive Council (Legco). This is leading

to foe formation of Legco’s first politi-

cal party by Mr Stephen Cheong, a
businessman and the council's second
most senior member. Mr Cheong
argues that parties are necessary to
rationalise relationships between the
council and foe executive, although
there are no obvious policy splits in
foe council at present on any issue
apart from foe conservative-liberal
debate on democracy.
"You need parties to pull people

together," says Mr Cheong, who has
raised HK$ 10m in businessmen’s
donations to launch his party in foe
coming months. His move is hkdy to
spark formation of a liberals' party,
and may activate the Communists.
How these parties - and the Basic

Law debates — develop in the next
few months will have a big impact on
foe domestic and international confi-

.

deuce on which Hong Kong’s continu-
ing prosperity depends. "If we were
an island 250 miles away from China,
we could tell Peking we want indepen-
dence,” says one prominent political
figure. "But we are not. We are part of
the mainland and we must team to
live with that,”

Our man in

Tehran
Nicholas Browne, the British

charge d’affaires who along
with his staff is bring given
a hard time in Tehran, at least

knows something about the
place. Now 41, he joined foe
Foreign Office in 1969 and after

a spell working on South
America was picked to learn
Persian, first at the School of
Oriental and African Studies
in London, then In Lsfahan.
Browne was third then second
secretory in the Tehran
Embassy from 1971-74.

He worked at the Cabinet
Office, specialising in Iran, dur-
ing the turmoil of the late
1970s and was chosen by the
Foreign Secretory to write a
Foreign Office paper on the
lessons of the Iranian Revolu- -

tioo.

When Lord Carrington, as
Foreign Secretory, reached
the Rhodesian settlement, he
sent Browne off to help Lord
Soames as Governor of the
country in the transition to
an independent Zimbabwe.
Browne stayed on as Head of
Chancery in the newly estab-
lished High Commission.
More recently he was respon-

sible for environment policy

at the British mission to the
European Community. There
he came to know William Wal-
degrave, then a young Envi-
ronment Minister, and now
at the Foreign Office looking
after the Middle East.

Ridley’s rise
It was brave - one might

almost have said foolhardy
- of Conservative Central
Office to put up Nicholas Rid-
ley, the Environment Secre-
tory. to do a full frontal party
political broadcast on Wednes-
day. In feet, he pulled it off

with great aplomb, explaining
both the costs and benefits

of environmental policy.

1 used to think that he was
only an outside runner for the
succession to the Chancellor-
ship, if only on the grounds
that the Prime Minister would

Observer
prefer to bring on someone
younger. Given that the other
candidates have not been cov-
ering themselves in glory of
late, he must now be a front
runner. Ridley is 60 today.

Credit limit
Citicorp’s Tokyo subsidiary

has launched what most be
the ultimate credit card in
association with Nmonbashi,
a department store in the city.

The card is issued to wealthy
Japanese who go with it to
Ninonbashi's seventh floor,

there to watch brochures and
video films of real estate in
California and Hawaii Shwim
any of the properties appeal
to them, they can sign up for
an individual showing. If a
deal is clinched, the purchaser
can charge his or her new
home to a Citicorp plastic card.
The credit limit is $500,000.

Toy trains
A pleasant lunchtime spent

at the Model Railway Club,
near King's Cross. It is for
from true that toy trains are
out, though you are not sup-
posed to call them that
“Partly," said one enthusiast,
"ifs the great British nostal-
gia.” But it seems to be a bit
more than that. All sorts of
people - dentists, hairisters,

businessmen - gather to
assemble new model tracks,
rolling stock and landscapes
down to the minutest detail.

There is a model of the lines

going out of King’s Cross,
known as Copenhagen Fields,
that has taken five years to
build so for and will take at
least another five to complete.
Another man said that on his
retirement he had started
building a model railway in
his garden and had his friends
in to play with it at the week-
ends.

“I forget - was 1398JNI0
unemployment psychologically

uplifting in 1981?"

This year’s International
Model Railway Exhibition -
the biggest in the world - will
be hekiat theRoyal Horticul-
tural Society’s Halls in West-
minster over the Easter holi-
days, and openedby the
Reverend W. Awdry, author
of the Thomas the Tfenk
Engine books. British Rail’s
Network SouthEast is a spon-
sor. After all, it has an interest
is getting a sympathetic hear-
ing for a real line that might
be built through Kent

Paris fireman
Christian Blanc’s new

appointment seems unlikely
to be much more restful than
his last Blanc was the mm*
sent to negotiate a ceasefire
in France's south Pacific cot .

ony ofNew Caledonia. He te

about to become the new head
of Paris’s public transport
authority, the RATP. -

A professional civil servant,
but also a Socialist Parly mem-
ber of long standing, Blanc -
has been nominated to foe

RATFs board in place of its

current chairman P&ulRev-
erdy, who has been at odds -

for some months with the
Transport Minister, Michel
Delebarre. He is expected to
be named chairman by the
Council of Ministers in the
next few weeks.
Blanc worked closely with

the veteran Socialist, Edgard
Pisani, first at the European
Commission and then in New
Caledonia in 1984-85. He went
back to the island territory
last May, just after the re-elec-
tion of President Mitterrand
and the resignation of the gov-
ernment of Jacques Chirac,
at the head ofa special mission
aimed at calming foe open
warfare between foe indige-
nous Kanak population and
the "Caldoches” of European
origin.

He succeeded beyond all
expectations, bringing about

which laid the foundations for
a ten-year devolution experi-
ment, to be followed by a vote
for or against autonomy.
The 46-year-old Blanc’s nego-

tiating skills will be put to the
test at the RATP, whose 39,000
employees bring it to a strike-
bound standstill on average
every two years, usually in -

midwinter.

Afro-Irish
Following foe note'foe ofoer

day about a Palestinian trader
in Jerusalem teffing a British
tourist that the Irish ate better
than foe English, a reader in
Sussex reportsa similar experi-
ence in South Africa 30 years -

ago. Dressed in typical South :

African kit, he stopped in a
village in NataL A Zulu eyed
him intently and said: "You
are not South African, are
yon?” On being told that he
was Irish, foe Zulu insisted

on shaking his hand. “The ..

Irish are the Zulus of
England," he exclaimed-

Let’s do it

Sign at a recent intern;
conference “Translators
Ji simultaneously.’

7
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British Todies wouldwake -im
sweating in the night if the
opposition,

. parties came
together under one label. A

few more polls like yesterday's GaUuo
would do it - ...

.
The polTs really interesting sugges-

turn was not that supportfortheGov-
enanent had fafieniby 41 couple or
percentage Dointa In one mantis - bat
rather that support fbr the centre par-
ties - the. former Affiance had
fallen ranch maresharply/while sup-
port for Labour shot up. The net
result was to narrow the gap between
Conservatives and Labour to a statis-
tically insignificant 1% points. -

Of course yon should never
one pall- result to mean' anything , in
particular. There mx& similar flurriesm April and June last year. Them
were presnmably brougrt about by
the absurd anticsofthe centristpolttt
a«ns as they brokewhat ohce-oppwwH .

to1 be toe mortpnmdsing tone In Bait-
Ish politics into competing fragments.
This year cottitf, in theory, be differ-
ent. Mir Neil JBnnocfc. the Labour
leader, is steadily divesting his party
of the policies that drove so many
middle-class Labour supporters out to
the Alliance. He is now hoping todrm unilateral nudear dManmment
Q Ik pubiidy severed the constitu-
tional connection between the party
and the trade unions, and risked bis.
own job in order to bring that about.
Conserratjwes might he .sitting bott
upright in theirbeds. The reason t*e»t
they all still sleep so soundly is Hmt
they find it difficult to beUeve in' the
aeronautical potential of pigs. -

Politics Today

In the real world some of Britain’s
pressure-groups and lobbyists are
adjusting to life in a one-party state.
For there is seldom much point in
arguing- with Mrs Margaret Thatcher
and her ministers. They steamroller
their plans through anyway. They put
through the poll tax. They are encour-
aging schools to become self-governr
bag. They are still trying to privatise
the water supply even though there is
widespread public disquiet about the
whole plan. (Some members of the
Cabinet are wondering whether it
would be better to accept a- technical
knock-out . from the European Com-
mission, which would mean that the
Government could go ahead with the
water bill but hold back on the stock-
market lnmv-h ) in short, the Thatch-
erites are a stubborn bunch, *nQ,
despite yesterday’s Gallup result, the
sensible assumption is that they wffl
win the next general election.

the

By Joe Rogaly
...* Frank, TEeld, former Director of .toe
Chfld‘Poveity ;Action Group now
Labour MPfor Bu-kenheart and chafe.

manor the House of Commons Social
Services Committee. Both of them axe

.
Warded with respect in No ZO-Dowxk
_tog Street; both are the kind ofpeople
who..would^ringjaiSddle-of-ihe-road

- voters backfo Labour in droves if toe
party} had 'the intelligence 'to.place
them Inthe forefront of- its shop win-

Ms Sflpmaa believes that talking to
tha fiprermnent. in its own- language
kftoe-only —; she stresses only - way
po bring ;abaat hrqkovemextts

.
in ..the

provisions for one-parent families,
which it ,3s. ter bnstaess to dp. This
may be no more than comman sense, -

but it Is remarkable to those of us
who can remember the heated pas*
dans erf the I98te and 1970s, riacados
InwMdh politics meant confrontation
and theSequent utterance of words
like “unacceptable” and “never0/ -

. Few contemporary soda! phenom-
' ena: are more susceptible to Ideologi-
caltheorising than the suddenarrival
of an army of ijpgfeparent familtea
Easy dtvoxce and a change in social
attitudes towards birth put ofwedlock
hove led to an explosive growth in the
numbers of lohe parents in most
Western, countries. There are now
lmptbis such Ramifies in Britain. In
the US the New Right has a library-
full erf learned papers on the stfbject.
For. example, ; they argue about
whether it is good for never-married,
usually black, mothers to receive wel-
fare cheques, or better fbr them to be
obliged to takejqba, probably as wait-
resses or. deaners.
The Heritage Foundation, a power-

ful centre of New Right thinking, has
just published a wish-hat of actions it
thfaftW President Bush’s new adminis-
tration should take. It wants welfare
payments withdrawn from teenage

studied by the Prime Minister's advis-
ers. Should the harder-edged Heritage
Foundation policies be applied here?
The Sljpman response is to start

with the. welfare system as reformed
by the Government and argue fbr var-
ious improvements. Some of what she
says might receive a sympathetic

ners through divorce, separation, or
death. The obsession erf same policy
advisers with teenage mothers in
council flats does not fit the facts.

Again, it is thought by Mr Moore to
be impossible to persuade Conserva-
tives as a whole to accept a policy
that would oblige mothers of children

options for campaigners. They can
work and pray fra: the.day when the
Government foils. IE life seems too
short for that, they can try to improve
whatever the Tories dp, fay meeting
them an their own ground.
The latter approach has been

adopted by some surprising people.

.

One is Bis Sue SHpman, a formerly
Communist president of toe National
Union erf Students who crossed aver:
to the Social Democrats. She is now
Director of toe National. Council fir
One-Parent Families. Another is Mr

ily will provide , child care while the
errant teenager-goes out to work.

Britain's Thatcherite think-tank*
derive mm* of their frrepirafVtn from
US conservatives. Some still worry at
the growth in the number of births to

' young unmarried giris who, anecdotal
evidence suggests, get pregnant in
order to be able to leave home for a
council flat and a guaranteed weekly
payment of income support. The
.whole question of child, care, sfrgte
parenthood, and homelessness (all
parts erf -the - same puzzle) is being

poor 1388, but is back in good health,
relaxed mid even taking holidays. He
did make the pilgrimage to the U5
after responsibility for health was
taken from him last year, but it would
be surprising if he adopted a wholly
uncompromising New Eight stance on
one-parent famine*. He is aware that
not much more than a fifth of
Britain’s single parents are as
“never married”; it Is not quite nipar
how many of those are technically
single but actually living as a couple.
Most lone parents have lost their part-

supposedly flint-faced Thatcherites
who introduced a child-care allowance
of £50 for single parents who under-
take employment training; it Is toe
National Council for One-Parent Fam-
ilies that has pressed fbr the £50 to be
made more accessible to parents of
children, under school age. Mr Moore
would have the state chase errant
fathers farmaintenance payments; Ms
Sfipman would not demur:
The Government is aware that

there is already a growing need for
working-age women, mothers

included, to join the workforce. This
is the result of toe foil in the number
of new entrants to the jobs market as
the post baby-boom generation leaves
the schools. The market is respond-
ing, as can be seen from the strenu-
ous efforts being made by clearing
banks and department stores to
accommodate them. The provision of
a company-subsidised cr&be is com-
ing to be seen as a sign of intelligent

personnel management
This is an opportunity for the

Department of Sorial Security. It is

preparing papers os how to make
going out to work more attractive for
single parents. Additions could be
made to family credit payments for
those in work. Extra wminp from,
say, part-time work could be “disre-
garded” in calculating income support
(welfare) payments from the state.
These approaches would more surely
reach the poorest candidates than
would President Bush's formula of tax
relief fbr child care. It is not possible
to say what Mr Moore will win Trea-
sury approval for, but a policy paper
is hkely to emerge during the sum-
mer.
The Department of the Environ-

ment might contribute a tough-sound-
ing paragraph or two to such a paper.
One possibility, canvassed by some
advisers, Is that the link between get-

ting pregnant arid being allocated a
council flat might be broken. This
sounds like the Heritage Foundation
at work, but then the transatlantic
tdenlngiral cables are still hnmwiiwg £

suspect that Mr Moore would appreci-
ate the intention, which would be to
remove a perverse incentive to inner-
city teenagers to have children in
order to gain accommodation. Even
so, the Department of Social Security
would doubtless find Itself having to
make some provision, perhaps in hos-
tels, for the worst cases.
The challenge for Labour remains

the same. Its own public-housing
estate supporters are often outraged
at the idea of “queue-jumping” fay

pregnant teenagers in search of a new
flat. A simple pre-Thatcherite fulmi-
nation against the Tories for catting
the link might not win toe political
argument A throw-money-at-it solu-
tion might be equally unpopular. Yet
a study of the of existing and
proposed policies shows many. areas
in which Labour could offer a more
“caring” package than the Conserva-
tives are ever likely to.

Mr Field understands this kind of
thinking. When he helped launch
“Full Employment UK” on Wednes-
day he pointed oat that if the Govern-Hiil
the basically sensible manner
suggested, the Labour Opposition
would have an excellent case to put
before the voters. “Full Employment
UK” accepts a form of what Ameri-
cans call “workfare" in return for a
state acceptance of a goal of full
employment

'Hie Labour Left would presumably
call this kind of approach a sell-out
Those who want to win might see it

as rolling with toe punches. When
you do that it is often your opponent
who is floored by a loss of balance.

LOMBARD

An export bank
for Britain

By Peter Montagson
THE HUGE losses revealed by
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department lECGD) in its Lat-
est accounts conld hflrdly imvo
come at a better time.
They provide an extra

excuse for winding up the
department in its present form
- a task which is becoming
Imperative, though for reasons
entirely unrelated to the over-
hang of developing country
debts which gave rise to the
deficit in the first place.
Quite how official export

credit agencies will fit into the
single market of 1992 has yet to
be established at European
Community level, but it has
belatedly dawned an the export
credit insurance sector that
1992 could make the ECGD an
anachronism.

Technically, there may be no
such thing as a British export
any more, only European
exports. Under its present
structure, the ECGD risks
being unable either to live up
to its charter obligation to sup-
port only British exports, or to
expand those activities which
are now profitable.

It needs to be reconstituted
in a way which would both
permit continuing support to
UK industry, and allow its own
skills - particularly in the
short-term export credit insur-
ance sector - to be fully
exploited in a pan-European
market.
As things now stand, 1992

could pose a serious impedi-
ment to the expansion of the
ECGD’s short-term insurance
division, just as turnover is at
last growing rapidly in answer
to its new rapid response sys-
tem for buyer credit insurance.
Most of the risk covered by

this division is commercial
rather than political, mid much
of its turnover derives from
insuring exports destined for
Europe.
As an arm of Government,

the ECGD might well be barred
- for competition reasons -
from supporting UK sales to
Europe after 1992.

It would certainly be pre-
vented by its own charter from
expanding into Europe and
picking up new business there.
Yet European private sector
insurers are already eyeing the
UK market in the light of 1992.

This is a compelling argu-
ment for separating off the
ECGD’s short-term insurance

divirion and steering tt as rap-
idly as possible towards pri-

vate sector ownership. It would
then be free to use its new,
rapid response skills to com-
pete for credit insurance busi-

ness throughout the European
Community.
Such a recommendation may

yet emerge from the still

incomplete internal report on
the ECGD's fixture, now being
compiled by Mr Bob Kemp, one
of its former senior officials.

But it leads on to another diffi-

cult question - the question erf

how to deal with the loss-mak-

ing project insurance business,
which deals mainly with the
developing world and covers
difficult political risks.

Hie problems of the project
insurance business should,
however, be seen as an oppor-
tunity rather than a calamity.

They open up the debate to
one idea which is for too radi-
cal to be considered seriously
in better times. This is to
reconstitute the business into a
long-term Export Bank which
could freely exploit the capital
markets without any explicit
Government guarantee to raise

cheap export finance.

Its structure could be mod-
elled on Swedish Export Credit
Corporation, which is under
joint state and commercial
bank ownership, and has man-
aged to notch up sizeable earn-
ings from its money market
operations in recent years.

Some Government guaran-
tees would, of course, remain
necessary to provide further
backing on credit to particu-
larly difficult markets, but
they could be used much more
sparingly than at present, and
the Government could expect
some financial return from its

bolding in a profitable Export
Bank.
Eventually the function of

providing such guarantees
might pass to Brussels any-
way. It will be hard, after 1992,
for EC member states to justify
national guarantees available
only to their own exporters.

With European arrange-
ments in place, the UK Trea-
sury would be happily out of
the direct guarantee business
altogether, but with an Export
Bank in operation, Britain
would still have a semi-private
institution dedicated to the
support ofUK business.
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From MrIon Thompson.
Sir, John Wells (Letters/Feb-

roary ID disputes the Govern-
ment’s claims that greatly
increased resources have been
provided for the National
Health Service since 1979. To
do thin he uses statistics
“adjusted tor Inflation,

0 where
actual expenditures are
deflated by a wage and price
index specific to the NHS.

If he had used a general
Inflating jmkix be would have
revealed a much greater
increase in real expenditure.
Between 1979 and 1387 the

retail prices index increased by

some 80 per cent.ftS per cent a
year), while NHS wages and
prices apparently increased by
115 per cent (10 per cent a
year). Data for 1988 are not
available.

If John Wells’s figures for
NHS wages and prices are
accurate, all they tell us is that

the real output from the NHS
has increased more slowly
than the resources put in. They
do not tell us that resource
input has been restricted.

Ian Thompson,
15 Albany Court,
BSBcrest,

Weybridffe, Surrey.

Clear water required
From

.
.the Chairman

,

Seoem-Trent Water.
Sir, The last week has seen a

number of “water” features in
the Financial Times, some of
which seem to me' to be based
on misconceptions.
Both your leader (February

11) and Mr Humphries’ article
(February 7) suggested that
water privatisation would be
better modelled on the statu-
tory water companies, con-
trolled by jHrtat^dnd dividend
rather than by price. .

Surely hr must be obvious
that this outdated method of
control provides no protection
to the customer in terms of
Price, and no incentive to the
company to be efficient? It is a
recipe for cost-plus pricing of
the worst sort
Mr Humphries goes to great

lengths to argue that the Gov-
ernment Is selling assets which
were in some way the property
erf local authorities and their
ratepayers. It is worth men-
tioning that fn addition to tat
fog on the assets and the
responsibility for the services,
foe water authorities took on
toe relevant debts:
The late Harold MacMillan’s

mnch Quoted. JttAtwHflnt &bou£
“selling off the family silver,

0

referring to privatisation in
general, failed to reflect the
far*.

-that nailing oft the family
sSverfa a perfectly respectable
thing to do' if you use the pro-
ceeds either to pay off the fam-
ily debt orto build cm an extra
bedroom- to. the family house.
The proposed regime to pri-

vatisation of the water indus-
try is intended to ensure that
toe price to the customer can
be seen to be justified, that the
demands of tire law and of
fapTPwirfwg ufamAwiti of service
are properly met, and that nec-
essary investment takes place.

For this to happen. It needs
to be generally accepted that .

expenditures required for the
achievement' of- ever higher
standards have to be paid for,

and that there are only two
[wiiVpte {ram which ftrnria «m
come: the customer’s or the
taxpayer’s. In the case of
water, both pockets are iri toe
same pair erf trousers.

JXr. TtplIaV,

Seoem-Trent Water,

Abelson Bouse,
2297 Caoentry Road, . ..

Sheldon, Birmingham.

Wildlife refuges at risk
Prom MrSTLJ. WoodeH

S&r.Tgr Roy Watts (Letters,
February 11), extolling the
advantages of water privatisa-
tion, states that new regula-
tory controls imposed on
Thames Water pic wlU give
greater protection to customers
and BnvimnTngTTtftiistfi than
they enjoy today. -

Does' this protection extend
to the areas of land owned by
Thames Water and other water
authorities, in excess of tbdr
needs? Conservationists fear'

that privatisation will lead to

utiHen of such land to the high-

est bidder, leading to eventual

destruction or degradation of

valuable wildlife refuges.

Can Mr Watts reassure us on

this point, or are we to expect

the possible profit to

be squeezed out of water com-

panies’ assets, for the benefit

of shareholders and to toe loss

of the public at large?

SJRJ. Woodall
Woifson College,

J
uxjura

‘Transport planning
decisions are so poor’

From Mr Gavin Smith.
Sir, Joe Bogaly’s article an

transport planning (“State
planning fights back,” Febru-
ary 10) started well, but lost its

way. The real question is not
whether the Government
makes planning decisions, but
why toe decisions made are so
poor.

It is clear to many of ns
there are structural reasons for

this. These include a lack of
willingness to involve toe con-
sumers of transport services;
an adversarial approach to
labour relations; a fear of
long-term decisions an the part
of public agencies; and a lack
of coherent national environ-
mental and employment objec-
tives.

Examples of the types of
investment that flow from this

are:

• London Underground’s
installation of automatic ticket

barriers coinriding with New-
castle Metro’s removal erf same
(staff are the more efficient
alternative);

• British Ball’s reliance on
excessive iwBi-tinw working by
signals staff prior to the Cla-
ph«m rail disaster;

• The dismembering of the

London red bus network;

• The undue baste of Channel
Tunnel plans.
In each case decisions are

being made to toe best of the
ability erf the authorities con-
cerned; In each case tire out-
come is wrong.
At the same time, other deci-

sions are not being made. For
example, there is no planning
for the re-introduction of mod-
em trams or trolley buses onto

i

London’s main radial roads.
The net result is:

• Poor industrial relations;

• Short-term book-balancing
without long-term gain;
• Excessive “externalities"
(for example. ndDution):
• Unacceptable safety stan-
dards;
• Inadequate and unequal
consumer services.

Not the least important is
failure to achieve a political
consensus. Until the structural
defects of the government’s
decision-making context are
faced, better investment deri-
sions will not be forthcoming.
Gavin Smith,
Campaign to hnprooe London’s
Transport,
Research and Resources Unit,
99 Midland Road, NW1

Chunnel cri de coeur

From MrAngus Dorm.
: Sir, I suppose there is. some
justification fbr Mr Bill Parker
(Letters, February 13) missing
every afagiw point in my letter

(February 2): he is, after all,

aborting from a distance of
over 4,000 miles.
Whatever his aim, I would

acknowledge that if 101 East
fignd street in New York City
lay within 600 yards of the
rtirwahnlri of the main nmway
at Kennedy airport (which
would approximate, in terms of
noise, what I would face If a
particular high speed fThimnei

rail route is chosen) he would
have some focus standi in mak-
ing his comments. Bui I don’t

tomk that is the case.

The value of my house has

certainly increased as a result

erf the completion of the M25. It

had also increased (until Brit-

ish Rail came along) as a result

of being in a unique and
unspoilt environment, which is

increasingly rare. This was
why I moved here 10 years ago.

Its value has also undoubtedly
benefited from the policies of

Margaret Thatcher, from the

repeal of the Com Laws (1846)
and from Norman invasion
(1066).

None of these seems to pro-
vide any Justification for a
third party to cause flamggp to
me or, randomly, to thousands
of others, without compensa-
tion, nor needlessly to despoil
oar environment. BR’s
announced plans will certainly

do all of this.

I am convinced not only that
BR's plans could be improved,
but that they wifi be. Kent is

as convinced as Mr Parker that
improved communications
between the UK and Europe
are vital But because it is our
back yards which are under
threat, we insist that the work
be done well, and that those
who suffer as a result be held
harmless so far as possible.
When hurt, we all have a

tendency to squeak. That may
be reprehensible - but what-
ever it is called, it cannot be
called “hypocrisy.”
Angus Dunn,
Dower Bouse,
Qxon Booth,

Tonbridge, Kent.

“Business with 20 Italian
companies. 20 locations.
20 different ways
oflooking at problems.
Howmanybanks
handle your business?”

- Actually, only one, Lee.
And for me, it’s Gedito Ifatiano.

- Credito Italiano? Yes, hmm..,
I know they're big, lots erf branches,

Hemy_ buL..
- Nearly 500 to be prerise, and what's more important

is exactly where they are. Geographically speaking,
they’re better distributed than any other single
Italian bank.

- Really?- interesting-, but what kind of services
do they offer? Have they got what we need?

- That’s the point, Lee. They’re just what we’re looking
for to sort out our business in Italy,

- OJL, but give me the details.
- One example... ECO Italy.- Electronic Collections
on Itafy. One account in whichever branch is best
for us and all our business - wherever it comes fiom-
is handled through that branch.

- Using telematics, 1 hope-, we all know what the mail
is like.

* Yes. Don’t worry, it’s folly computerized-,
and another good thing is we can get our up-to-date
position in Italy, with foil details, right here in the
office, and any time we like. Not bad, eh?

- OJC Henry, sounds good, but any chance we can try
this service out?
No problem, Lee. Credito Italiano will give us a free
demonstration.
Great. Why don’t we give them a call, then?
Er... well... in fact, I already have done.
They’re expecting us tomorrow.

Bod office: Milan -2 Piazza Cordusio, 20123 Milan, Italy
Bnuufaes abiead; London - Los Anseles - Madrid
New York -Tokyo
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By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE TJS must avoid a

showdown with the Bonn Gov-

ernment on introducing new
short-range nuclear weapons in

West Germany, in the interests

of preserving Nato unity, a dis-

tinguished group of US defence

experts said in a report yester-

day.
The group - which includes

former defence secretaries in

the Nixon. Carter and Ford
administrations - said astute

Soviet diplomacy and the
recent INF treaty had placed

“unprecedented” strains on
Nato. Modernising short-range
nuclear missiles quickly or
even at all “is less important

than maintaining a common
view of these matters in the
Alliance,” the group said.

Elsewhere in its report*,

which has the endorsement of
the new national security
adviser, Mr Brent Scowcroft,
the group calls for a greater

role for France in Nato. with
increased joint planning as
well as preparation for “a logis-

tic line of communication” for

US and British reinforcements
to land in the event of a Soviet
attack.
The group’s conclusions on

short-range nuclear weapons
tallies with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s views that Nato can

afford to delay a decision on
replacing ageing Lance mis-

siles until after the 1990 West
German elections. Last week
Mr Kohl said an early decision,

sought by Britain and the US,
would give the wrong signals

to the Soviet Union and East-

ern Europe at a time of
improving East-West relations.

Mr Melvin Laird, President

Nixon’s defence secretary, said

Mr James Baker’s tour of Nato
countries was premature and
that the Bush Administration's
position on short-range mis-

siles had not been properly
thought out.

The group stressed that

modernising Lance would be
an effective way of showing
“an appreciation of the indis-

pensable role of nuclear weap-
ons” and would pre-empt a
Soviet proposal for denuclearis-

ing West swd East Germany.
On other Nato questions, the

group, led by Mr Melvin Laird
and Mr Harold Brown, defence
secretary in the Carter Admin.
istrafron, said the US should
state unequivocally that it is

not considering “now or in the
foreseeable future” unilateral
cuts in its forces in Europe.

Its report also called for a
new Nato committee on con-
ventional forces. The panel

would indude defence minis-
ters .and would partly replace
the semi-annual meetings of
the Nuclear Planning Group.
Separately, defence and foreign
ministers should, meet annu-
ally to coGnftnatepolicy more
effectively.

Elsewhere, the report
for new Nato proposals on. con-
ventional weapons, where
existing Soviet superiority
should be corrected or gmdad
by asymmetrical reductions.
Toward Consensus m Foreign
and Defence Policy. Johns Bop-
Jems Foreign Policy Institute,

1619 Massachusetts Avenue
(NW), WashingtonDC20036

Pentagon’s brass hats waiting for Tower
Lionel Barber on the power vacuum in the leaderless US Defence Department

THE most telling moment
during President George
Bush's budget address to Con-
gress last week came when the
television cameras panned to

the glum, brooding face of

Admiral William J. Crowe,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff.

The nation's top military
man has plenty to complain
about. Mr Bush’s budget envis-

ages that Pentagon spending
for the next fiscal year will be
frozen in line with inflation.

Most observers believe that the
Democrat-controlled Congress
will turn this into a real cut.

Even more galling, the Pen-
tagon had nest to no influence
on the budget numbers
because of the enforced
absence of Mr John Tower,
Secretary of Defence-designate.
The brass bats have been

waiting since mid-December
for Mr Tower, and by most peo-

ple's reckoning they will have
to wait a good deal longer.
Republican and Democrat Sen-
ators seem unable to dispel

their doubts about Mr Tower’s
fitness for the job. A Senate
armed services committee vote
could come next week, but the
latest talk suggests a private
session of the full Senate
before the confirmation vote
- providing Mr Tower does
not withdraw in the meantime.

In the early days of a new
Administration, it is vital to
get off to a fast start. The Pen-
tagon has hit the ground walk-
ing. It is currently being run
by a lawyer-cum-admmistrator.
Mr William Taft, who served as
deputy defence secretary in the
Reagan Administration but
who is deferring on all military
matters to the increasingly
influential Mr Brent Scowcroft,

President Bush’s national secu-

rity adviser.

Most of the key middle-rank-
ing jobs, those that drive the
wheels of the bureaucracy,
have yet to be filled or con-
firmed. Mr Robert Costello, the
Pentagon's procurement chief

Lockerbie
bomb may
have been
in radio
By James Buxton
in Edinburgh

THE DEVICE which destroyed
the Pan Am 747 over the Scot-

tish town of Lockerbie on
December 21 is believed to
have been hidden inside a
radio cassette player which
“the balance of probability"
suggests was in luggage origi-

nating in Frankfurt, West Ger-
many police Investigating the
disaster said yesterday.
The disaster claimed the

lives of 259 people on board
airliner and 11 people in Lock-
erbie.

However, the piece of lug-

gage has not yet been identi-

fied and there is insufficient

evidence to establish the iden-

tity of the individual or group
responsible for what the police

describe as a multiple murder.
These conclusions were

reached from meticulous
reconstruction and examina-
tion of the aircraft and baggage
container in which the explo-

sive device was located. This
was reconstructed from scraps

of wreckage scattered over an
area 40 miles long.

Admiral William J
Crowe (far right),
chairman of Joint
Chiefs of Staff, has
waited since Decem-
ber for John Tower
(above), Defence Sec-
retary-designate.
Meanwhile, the Penta-
gon defers on military
issues to Mr Brent
Scowcroft (right),
national security
adviser.

who oversees a $300bn (£170bn)
annual budget, is unlikely to
stay on, but his replacement
remains uncertain.
"We just don't know who to

deal with or talk to,” com-
plained one official on the
House armed services commit-
tee.

The budget remains the first

priority: more than $250bn
needs to be trimmed from
spending plans inherited from
the Reagan Administration.
That means tough choices on
which weapons systems to buy
and which to ditch. It also
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requires far more inter-service

cooperation than ever proved
possible under the Reagan.
Administration, where figures

such as Mr John Lehman.
Navy Secretary, had a habit of

steaming off in their own direc-

tion.

Mr Tower can argue that at
least his top-tier management
is in place. Mr Donald Atwood,
formerly of General Motors, is

set to be deputy secretary.
largely an administrative job:

elsewhere, the three service
secretaries - Mr Will Ball

(navy), Mr Rhett Dawson
(army) and Mr Jim McGovern
(air force) - are ready and
willing. But all three are for-

mer aides to Mr Tower, who
served for 24 years as Republi-
can Senator from Texas, lat-

terly as chairman of the Senate
armed services committee.
Their effectiveness depends
largely on his confirmation.

The lack of leadership is all

the more worrying because the
Bush Administration has initi-

ated several policy reviews in
which the Pentagon has a
direct interest. The most

Australian dollar plunges after

release of poor trade figures
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE Australian dollar
yesterday had its largest one-
day fall in 2ft years after poor
balance-of-payments figures
unexpectedly prompted Mr
Paul Keating, the federal Trea-
surer, to comment on the cur-
rency’s recent high levels.

In hectic trading on Sydney
foreign exchanges, the dollar
fell to 63.3 on a trade-weighted
basis (May 1970=100), down
from 65.1 on the day, despite a
sharp rise in yields on 9&day
bank bills and 10-year govern-
ment bonds.
The rates firmed following

publication of figures showing
a January current account def-

icit of A£2.554bn (J1.38bn), ter
worse than the most pessimis-
tic expectations. This took the
seven-month total to AS9.64bn
- past the full-year forecast of
A$9.5bn made by the Govern-
ment last August.
The dismal figures ramp two

weeks after the release of infla-

tion figures of 7.7 per cent in
the year to December, confirm,
ing a reversal of the previous
downward trend.

At a press conference in Can-
berra yesterday, Mr Keating
insisted there was no need for

the Government to change its

stance of tight monetary and
fiscal policy. “Basically, the
glass is too full,” he said of the
buoyant economy, “and the
effervescence is spilling over
the side in the form of the cur-
rent account and inflation.”

Asked about the continuing
strength of the Australian dol-

lar, which is hurting the coun-
try’s export performance, Mr
Keating, departing from recent
convention by refusing com-
ment which might influence
the market, said: “When
demand conditions moderate, I

expect and indeed hope that
the dollar will fall. And cer-

tainly the day . that starts we
will not be standing in the way
of stopping it”
Reported instantly to the

world, his remarks reinforced
the negative sentiment against
the dollar which had first
emerged on Wednesday as a
result of signals from the
Reserve Bank (central bank)
and which the current account
figures confirmed.

Despite the prospect of con-
tinuing firm interest rates, the
currency was marked down
further. Yesterday’s close of
63.3 compared with 66.2 on
Tuesday and 66.9 a week ago.

Against the US dollar, the cur-
rency finished at 84.7 US cents
in Sydney, down from 87.6 on
Wednesday.
On the money markets,

yields on 90-day bank bills fin-

ished at 17 per cent, up from
16.6 per cent on the day, but off
the top. Yields on 10-year gov-
ernment bonds also rose, push-
ing through the 14 per cent
barrier to 14.3 per cent, up
from 13.95 per cent
On the share market prices

plummeted. The All Ordinaries
Index finishing 28 points lower
at 1,451, which compared with
a level of 1,514 a week ago.
Some analysts cautioned

against assumptions that the
dollar would continue its fan

,

saying the situation was differ-

ent from mid-1986 when Mr
Keating’s warning that Austra-
lia could become “a banana
republic” provoked the last
major currency drop.

“Australia's fundamentals
are not good,” a senior bank
economist acknowledged. “But
they don’t warrant a heavy
sell-off. The country’s terms of
trade have improved dramatic-
ally over the past year and
there is no sign ofan imminent
reversal.”

important is the survey of US
strategic priorities (Including
modernisation of the land-
based nuclear deterrent), and
the review of East-West rela-

tions which focuses on change
in the Soviet Union and an
appropriate Western response.
Dr Fred Ikle, who served as

the third-ranking Defence
Department official in the Rea-
gan Administration, suggests
that if tiie reviews end up as
“pie-In-the-sky* reflections on
the state of tiie world, then the
Pentagon can recover easily.

ThlS riinngA jf tlm itift-

missions on East-West rela-

tions dig deeper, as Mr Scow-
croft seems to want For the
moment, however, the Penta-
gon. once accustomed to sit-

ting In the driver’s seat, finds

itself “in the iwiddip of the car-

avan,” says Dr Ikle. .

The contrast with 1981, when
Mr Caspar Weinberger took
charge as Defence Secretary, is

striking. First. Mr Weinberger
was confirmed by the Senate
by the end of January; second,

in to President Cart-

er’s planned build-up, be won a
whopping increase which laid

the foundation for the $2,000bn
Reagan rearmament pro-
gramme; third, the Pentagon
was an early, iwfinmtiai player
in foreign policy, arguing suc-

cessfully for support for covert
operations in Central America
and active backing of Pakistan
and Gulf Arab states in the
wake of the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan.
Dr Help says the Pentagon

still has plenty of time to reas-

sert itself a»d notes that pne of
the most powerful bureaucratic
infighters, Mr Richard Perle,

did not join the Pentagon staff

until mid-198L
But for the moment, the pic-

ture is one of an embattled
department in search of a
leader. No wonder Admiral
Crowe, who was once content
to send an adjutant to White
House strategy meetings, has
taken to attending in person.

Storehouse
faces dip in

profits and
job cuts
Continued from Page l

sion and said the dividend
would be maintained at last
year’s level.

The group has been critic-

ised for failing to implement
good retailing disciplines, such
as cost and stock control, white
allowing free rein to design.
Mr Jim Power, the compa-

ny’s finance director, said the
group would have to run Habi-
tat, Sir Terence’s original com-
pany - which has had particu-
lar stock problems — “as a
business not a religion-”
On the stock market yester-

day, Storehouse shares fell 9p
yesterday to close at 170p, at
which the group is valued at
£694_Lm.
Analysts, who backed the

group’s plans, said however,
that the shares would have
fallen further except for the
promise of a maintained dhd-
dend and hopes of a bid fra: the
group.
Analysts bad already been

reducing their estimates for
Storehouse's results and War-
burg Securities, the groups
own broker, cut Its forecast
two weeks ago.
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S African blacks reject Mrs Mandela
Continued from Page I

most female symbol of black
resistance, Mrs Mandela
recently enraged many in Sow-
eto and elsewhere by her afflu-

ent life-style and the creation
of a bodyguard calling itself

the “Mandela United Football
Club”. Police are now investi-

gating the club's possible
involvement in the murder of
14-year-old Stompie Hoeketsi.
The communique expressed

“outrage at Mrs Mandela's
complicity in the recent abduc-
tions and assaults” by the foot-

ball club, and added: “Had
Stompie and his three collea-

gues not been abducted by Mrs
Mandela's football team’ he
would have been alive today.”

The statement said the dem-
ocratic movement was “of the
view that Mrs Mandela has
abased the trust and confi-

dence which she has enjoyed
over the years”. Mrs Mandela
could not be contacted for

comment last night
Asked about the scandal, Mr

Oliver Tambo, president of the

ANC, sought to play down the

affair. He said: ‘That will sort

itself out now. It has gone out
vary badly but ... our people

are attending to it aud it is

,

being discussed not just by the
people of Soweto but by the
national leadership (of file

ANC)."
Mr Tambo, who used to be

Nelson Mandela’s law partner
and is his Closest friend, said
he had been in touch “on and
Off” with Winnie Mandela. Mr
Tambo, who has lived in exfle
since the early 1960s, said the
ANCs image in South Africa
would not be ifanwggfl? “What
one person does, doesn't affect
the image of the ANC.”
Hunger strike ends. Pages .

A late conversion

for Storehouse
The best news yesterday from
Storehouse, amid the mayhem
of write-offs and mark-downs,
was -that it has no immediate
pfarm to expand. In the latest

six months, sales volume has
been growing just slightly

slower titan sales, footage. Pot
that together with almost zero

. price inflation and soaring rent
and wage costs, and Store-

house’s conclusion could prof-

itably be followed by the retail

industry as a whole.
That apart, the company's

new strategy seems chiefly one
of unpicking the disastrous
Conran legacy. In the early
days of the merger, the new
chief executive pointedly
.remarks, the business was run
“without firm central direction
or support services, except for

design”. Now the various
brands - Motbercare. Habitat
and so forth - are to be more
clearly differentiated, with
head office restricted to mun-
dane tasks like stock control
and property management The
-latter includes such initiatives

as swapping brands from site

to site; but here, as elsewhere,
the problem Is the ungainly
BhS empire, confirming the
overall impression that the
new strategy is a gallant
attempt to malm the best of a
bad job.

The trouble is that it may all

be too late. In essence. Store-
house appears to be undertak-
ing a costly rethink over a two
or three year period which will
see the industry going through
its worst downturn in- recent
memory- The fall in pre-tax
profits this year may be over
40 per cent, to perhaps £65m
before pxrpprtnrraig, and it is

quite unclear whether there
win be any recovery in the fol-

lowing year. As to why the
shares should be at 170p, or
neariy 20 times earnings, there
is no saying: it is certainly not
obvious why anyone would pay
such a price to inherit Store-
house’s problems.

HP ban bad so much excite-

ment in the last couple of
years that a doll patch is now
unavoidable. However, the 4Up
fall in the shares to 27L5p that
followed yesterday's slightly
paltry rise in the dividend Sug-
gests that some shareholders
had expected the company to
tide them over a year or two of
corporate tedium with a fatter

payout BP was quite right to
resist any such temptation,
which would have made fur-

ther inroads into its dividend
cover, and would not have
helped it to cut gearing from 50

Storehouse

Share price relative to the

FT-A Stores Index

100

to 35 per cent by the end of
pmrt year. The company’s yield

is' already ' one of the best
nmnng the majors; its-proUem
is rather one of- earnings,
growth.

Yesterday's foil year figures

are not particularly encourag-
ing mi that score. Indeed, by
far the best performance was
by the departing minerals divi-

sion, which made as much
money in the fourth quarterns
in the whole of 1987 - and
whether RTZ will get anything
like as much out of it tins year
is quite another matter.
Meanwhile, one of the least

happy effects of BP’S recent
deals has been the increase in
the tax charge. The ACT
writeoff last year alone ~wa»
gloom, and this year’s figure'

will bear the cost of the
Kuwaiti deal Sfr Peter Walters
may well bemoan the inconsis-

tency of the Government in
encouraging companies to
diversify abroad only to clob-

berthem fortax; but as no one
fax the Treasury seems to be
listening, hfashareholders
appear stuck with the problem.

Australian dollar
Yesterday’s collapse in the

Australian dollar is rather
reassuring newsier those who
thought that the foreign
exchange markets had lost

touch with, reality. Over the
last few months, the simple
rule of thumb formost foreign
exchange traders has been to
buy whatever currency had the
worst local economic news, on
the. assumption that interest
rates would rise and drag it up.
Australia, whose use of the
interest rate weapon makes the
UK look a positive weakling,
has been one of the most fertile

testing grounds for this rather
naive theory.
Since September 1986, its

currency has risen from 61 US
cents to a peak of 89 US cents.

But worries about the domestic

. economy, brought to a head by
"some terrible inflation and bal-

ance of payments figures, are

now . reasserting them-
selves;and even though the

: Australian Reserve Bank has

recently raised its rediscount
' rate by another 60 basis points,

to 16 per cent, this has not
- stopped the currency dropping
by dose to 6 per cent in the

last week. Higher interest rates

have- not stopped inflation
- accelerating; and with an elec-

• tfon fa rtwjnffing there must be
a fear- that the Government
will begin to lose its nerve. It is

- easy to overdo the parallels

with the UK, bat it would be
dangerous to ignore them.

British Telecom
- More despite British Telecom

- than because of it. British con-

sumers are rapidly adopting
' tiie habits of an advanced tele-

communications culture. Even
if the economy fulfils the

Chancellor's fondest desires for

a slowdown over the coming
year, converts to tiie cause of

frequent telephone use should
still keep BT call volumes ris-

ing by a very respectable 8 or 9
per cent. Shareholders might
well prefer the 11 per cent
which BT should manage in

the current year; indeed, they
took the first signs of a slow-

down badly yesterday, greeting

lower third quarter volume
growth with a 1.8 per cent
decline in the share price. But
the lower figure would still be
the second highest ever, and
would give the company ample
opportunity to fulfil its role as
one of the FT-SE's most defen-

sive and predictable stocks.

The more interesting ques-
tion is whether BT can con-
tinue to fulfil that role once
the British telecoms market
folly comes of age. Signs are
that BT will be forcibly pre-
vented by tiie regulators from
dominating many of the high-
est growth areas of the future
in the UK; the first sign of this

came last month when the
company was ordered to
reduce its stake in the tele-

point pocket phone consor-
tium.
But if the lessons of the

more mature US market are
that BT*s core business cannot
sustain above average growth
in the medium term, then
investors should prepare them-
selves for the fact that buying
higher growth for the future
can be both expensive and
risky. Last month's McCaw
Cellular Communications deal
was both; and, chances are it
will not be the last

House prices are on the skids.
Your estate agent won’t say so.

He’ll talk of a“quiet market”
That quiet is deathly Certainly

the would-be homeseller can hang
on and hope.

But what bids does he hear if

he has to sell? And what is the
outlook if he does hang on?

The Economist looks at the
forces that drive house prices.

And concludes that most of the
thumbs point down.

Read The Economist-out today
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FOR A araall nation Cuba
occupte&airuxceptiouaHy large

‘

space ahthe world stage. The.
personality 'and ambitions of
Mr Fidel Castro baiji given:
tills .Caribbean island a role
wholly disproportions)*! to its

'

resources and l0-3m- popula-
tion.Fortbe past 30 years it

has been; Fidel’s Revolution
and Castro’s. Cuba. :

The obsession of- successive
US administrations -with the
presence .: of a - Communist
neighbour .9ft miles off (be Flo-
rida enaat andithaiuisncceadftii
attempts to unseat President .

Castro have merely served to
enhance his notoriety.

' Back in 1962, Cuba was the
fulcrum .of a potential super-
power-nuclear conflict. Today,
entente between,Moscow ami
Washington is.pusfaing Cuba to
the periphery of East-West ten-
sion. The Tfrtah Administration.-
is signalling a less -ideological
approach to .Cuba; white the-
new -Soviet leadership; with ite
own: internal problems, IsfaF
less wiflingto sustain’g Cubans
experiment insocialismwith a
hlnnlr cheque. \ >

Cuba is. potentially vulnera-
ble in tids changing interna-

'

Hemal climate. The economy: is

now in its; tomth yearxf: aus-
terity. consumer.goods are iu
short supply, -vital Western.-

'

credit te scarceandtoe coutra-
dictionaaf the

.
Revolution’s

achievements' are .ever more''
apparent. .Every Cub^n/Tbr
instance* can. havb access to
superb medical attention, edn-

1

cation-and'tfieT
i
guarantoeof a

-

Job; but this is at .the expense
of an jaMg^tfitrans-

wnplnynwnt
.

The possibility cf* thaw in
relations with Washington has =

produced a palpable sense of
rMuatiantn Havana: Kit
a thaw Tmpitea rhteigp^ in hoth

"

tiie -Systran, and attitudes',that
would be hard to comdeztahce

-

for the 6S-year-old President
and-those whoomdedioutrthe
Revolution against Batista.
This Is a nation wholly condi-
tioned by tiie threat (and real-
ity) of US Invasion: Cuban
nationalism has been forged
largely by anti-Americanism. ;

Mr.Carlos Rafael Rodriguez.
£Ut»n . Vice-President and the
regime’s . elder statesman,
insistsCuba is notdropping its

guard; •emphasising- that%
US is stin entrenched at~tbe
naval base of Guantanamo
Bay. But he recognises - Presi-
dent iGeorge Bush isAnere
rational and toss ighqrant”
than Ronald Reaganand thata

dialogue is possible Mon the
baate ofmutual respect.”

-

. Perestroika in the : Soviet
Unfon is mentioned.only in the
most oblique terms , by the
heavily-controlled media. But
sane among tiie younger gen-
eration- see to: perestroika a
chance for Cuba to emulate the
evening up of the Soviet ays-
tmn-Prpditot Castro himself-
fe to no mood to emulate. “Our
problems are dHfaraifc_We are
'creators not imitators," he
says, insisting Cuba wfll con-
thme faWiftil to tbA path cf
•MiiutnnJijiiiiitMii . grill iwitwl

At ah emotional level, it is
easy to see why any embrace
df. capitalism . implies, betrayal
of.thp ideals of the Revolntian.

-to this-.veto, Mr Castro, has
madfr revealing comments to
the effect of “better to have

—had socialism than
tern.” Yet hphfnd this front, the
President has mellowed. The
revofotionaiy is taming states-
man, rarirfng formal ties and
trading links with many of the
bourgeois governments in
Latin America he once tried to
oiverthrowr

*

He would also Hfra to
Cuba’s dependence on Com-
econ with more hard currency -

trade: The drying up of West-
ern credit since 1966, cansed by
tiie inability to service $&4bn
worth of debt, has meant that

-almost 90 per pmt of trade is
now withComecon.

CUBA
-

‘

The authorities are well
aware that a shake-up to the

^structure of Comecon, espe-
cially over pricing and convert-
ible currencies, could have
negative consequences, and
behind all this lies the
unvoiced concern that Moscow
might decide to reduce the
level of aid.

K sugar and nickel price sup-
port are added to special
arrangements an oO supplies,
8oft roll-over credits and
grants, then Soviet .aid worth
at least the equivalent of $3bn
te flowing to -Cuba annually,

Top Cuban officiate insist the
Soviets have’ given assurances
that plating old commitments
win be honoured-tor the 1966-90
five-year plan. But such guar-
antees are short-term, and the
April visit of Mr Mikhafl Gorb-
achev to Cuba te bring awaited
anxiously.

•

It would bb wrong to down-
play President Castro's own
single-minded dedication and
the sacrifices of his fellow
Cubans inelimtoating'povurtya
-Nevertheless, the establish-
ment of -the most advanced

welfare state to the Third
World owes much to generous
Socialist RIqc aid, «wp«iany
from the Soviets.

Soviet aid has farther per-
mitted Cuba to become the
most militarised society in
Latin America, capable of
tnnhTHimig 1 *hri people — Itmrp
than Brazil with a population
13 times greater. Under the
Soviet umbrella, though not
always to full accord, Cuba has
managed to keep up to 100,000

jxUernaaanalisUu to over 40
countries at any one time.
The most notable case has

-been Angola. Over the past 13
years more than 300,000
Cubans have served there.
Arguably the Cuban role in
bringing about the UN-backed
peace treaty for south-west
Africa last December te Presi-

dent Castro’s single most
important foreign policy
achievement, balancing his
earlier failures to promote
sympathetic revolutionary
regimes to tjiHh America.
Without the presence of

50,000 troops to Angola, willing
to fight indefinitely against
South African backed forces, it

te unlikely that Pretoria would

ever have come to the negotia-
ting table. As it is, the Decem-
ber tripartite agreement offers

a gewmw rh»n«> for tiw inde-
pendence of Namibia and
greater stability in south-west
Africa. Elsewhere, President
Castro’s achievements have
been more elusive.

The Revolution itsrff - an
all-embracing word vaguely
used to describe the process of
building a new socialist society
- has aged, if not matured, to
become institutionalised under
the tight control of the Com-
munist Party with Castro at its
apex. He retains bis enormous
popularity, which still enables
him to stand above the fre-
quent criticisms of bureau-
cratic incompetence and ineffi-

ciency that riddle every aspect
of life.

Indeed, the President is the
only person permitted in pub-
lic to cHtfrfae the regime. Its
opponents are, in the main

, the
exiles in Miami a small
human rights movement
arouses more curiosity than
sympathy and is easily con-
trolled. Nevertheless, Mr Cas-
tro is sensitive to charges of
human rights abuses and lma

begun to release political pris-
oners (just over 200 remain).

It is a society which poses
more questions than answers
about its intended march
towards true nommiintem- For
instance, Mr Castro's great
pride is the Institute of Bio-
Technology. Open since 1966, it

was built in less than two
years at a cost of 5110m. Inside
its immaculate laboratories,
equipped with state-of-the-art
technology, an elite group of
scientists te working 14 hours a
day to make Cuba a world
force in medicine and bio-tech-
nology. The institute could be
either an expensive luxury or
the tool with which Cuba
establishes a new high-tech
basis for its economy.
to the area of health care,

where its results are the envy
of Latin America, Cuba risks
being a victim of its own suc-
cess. Over 11 per cent of the
population is now 65 or older,

and by the year 2000 that fig-

ure is projected to be 17 per
cent Caring for the aged is an
unresolved headache for
advanced countries, yet Cuba
has only the resources of a
middle-ranking Third World
nation.
As for raising productivity in

a centrally managed economy,
the existing low wage system
is stretched to the limits. Sig-
nificant sectors of the economy
tike construction, sugar and
citrus rely on voluntary man-
power or labour mobilised

through schools, the unions
pnri the military. At the other
end of the spectrum, material
incentives are increasingly
used to encourage productiv-
ity.

The contradictions are
apparent in the citrus industry.
Packers are rewarded on the
basis of quantity packed. This
means they earn more waiting
on exports to Comecon, which
is less demanding on quality,
than selecting fruit for the exi-

gent “capitalist’
1 markets -

from which Cuba itself earns
more per unit. Officials say
they are seeking to “rectify”
the problem: one of the many
vague words to the Cuban
political vocabulary which
implies there are no easy
answers.
In judging Cuba, so much

depends upon perceptions, and
the fact that Cabans them-
selves have a completely differ-

ent view. Cuban officials have
no difficulty to rationalising
low living standards and low
wages because they believe the
right to basic nutrition, health
and education is more impor-
tant The same applies to the
regimentation of thinking and
the lack of permitted opposi-
tion - human rights, they say,

'

are just as much about the
right to a society without
drugs, exploitation, and fun of
human solidarity. President
Castro dismisses elections as
unnecessary > “the people vote
for the Revolution every day."
Thirty years on, Castro’s

Cuba has undoubtedly elimi-
nated poverty and created a
basic level of well-being. Mr
Castro's stay in power appears
indefinite. Yet he has still to
prove how wealth can be gen-
erated to move beyond the
present low-wage egalitarian-
ism or indeed how to sustain
an ever more expensive wel-
fare state apparatus which is

underpinned by Soviet aid.
Equally fundamental, in an
increasingly educated society,

the President is offering only
an authoritarian solution to
the question of choice.

Only
Havana Cigars

are identified with
three seals.
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Once a sea of corsairs and pirates, the Caribbean
guards precious treasures that are occasionally.

< >

guards precious treasures mat are occasionally,
though rarely, discovered by modern treasure hunters.

But the Caribbean has other, more accessible treasures
too: relaxing golden sun and warm transparent water,

fine white sand and exuberant vegetation, a rich
history, an exotic blend of cultures, contagious music
and dance- and friendly people.

Some Caribbean islands you may know — treasures
already discovered — but at least one is new. Perhap
because of its history (Europeans first visited it in

1492), because.it is the largest in the Antilles and
because .of its new and interesting way of life, CUBA
offers.the visitor untold wealth.. . And for a lower
price.

Discover Cuba, and let your customers into the secret
THOMSON WORLDWIDE, MELIA TRAVEL and
REGENT HOLIDAYS hold the key to this treasure
chest Talk to them.
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A MODERN art exhibition,
currently on display in
Havana, has as one of its

exhibits three broken wooden
children's carts. Hie theme of

the exhibition is that of a retro-

snective look back to 1389 from
the year 2189. The caption to

the display is: "Three wooden
sculptures from 1383. Symbol-
ism unknown."

In reply to my bafflement, a
Caban artist friend later

explained: "Did you not notice
tfint the carts bad no wheels?

It is symbolic of the immobility

of the revolution." Such is the

essence of dissent in today's

Cuba.
President Fidel Castro's

rejection of glasnost and peres-

troika, which is stirring up
many Communist bloc coun-

tries, has attracted much com-

ment outside Cuba and aa

much speculation as to

whether the sheer force of

events, trade relations and his-

tory might eventually sweep
Cuba in the same direction.

At dresent Mr Castro stands

firm. 'The Cuban Communist
party (CCP) with the President

at the exercises decisive

control over political life in

Cuba and is firmly entrenched
in its view that Cuban social-

ism has retained its purity and
has not been tainted with
“deviaiionist capitalist tenden-
cies," as the hardliners view
the changes taking place
within the Soviet Union.
Without a doubt, Cuba is an

egalitarian society. Good
health and education, an ade-

quate if limited diet, reason-

able housing and basic —
albeit unfashionable — doth-

Mr Castro exercises decisive control over political life, writes Tim Coong

Where must go under cover
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ing are within reach of every-

one's income. The same cannot

be said of anywhere else In
Latin America.
As father-figure, guru, sage

and guiding hand of these
achievements. President Castro

has manflgsd to stand above

the failures of the system; the

queues for buses and bread,

the lack of consumer goods
which people have the money
to buy, the frustrations of daily

Ufe, which in other societies

can lead to overt forms of pro-

test or even political defeat

The hold that the CCP main-

tains over political life is at

present unchallengeable. It is

frequently forgotten that it

was not qr»tn 1974 that the first

elections were held for munici-

pal and regional assemblies -

15 years after the revolution,

and nine years after the CCP
was formally organised from
various left-wing groupings
including Fidel Castro’s own 26
July Movement which exer-

cised power until then and
which ha** its roots in social

democracy rather than Com-
munism. It was only later Mr
Castro said: 1 am a Marxist'
[Anmiat aprui will remain one
until I die.”

Elections are now held every
2 ’A years to the municipal
assemblies; the next one is due
this year. Each neighbourhood,
ranging from 30 to 200 voters,
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is entitled to elect (me delegate

to file assembly. The municipal
assembly then elects represen-

tatives to each of the 14 provin-

cial assemblies and also to the

National Assembly - the lat-

ter having one delegate for

every 20,000 inhabitants.

In theory anyone, CCP mem*
ber or not, can be elected. In

practice as one municipal dele-

gate explained: "No political

campaigning is allowed. A pub-

lic meeting is held where can-

didates are nominated and
present themselves. A candi-

date is later elected by secret

vote on his or her merits.’*

Non-party members do get
to the assgmbHps. But

the possibility of an opposition
movement to the CCP project-

ing itself at regional or
national level to attempt con-
trol of even a municipal assem-
bly, is extremely remote.
The state-controlled media

repents only what the Govern-
ment wants reported and alter-

native views have little possi-

bility of achieving mass
circulation, even if they are
within a socialist context New
Times and Moscow News, both

pexestroiteL are virtually unob-
tainable In Cuba. Those that
are available are passed from
hand to hand and have
attained the status of semi-
riamtogfriTie publications.

FROM President Fidel Castro
downwards, the calls are for

“sacrifice" and “work harder to
produce more.” Such exhorta-
tions miHgritne the plight Of
the Cuban economy, experienc-
ing its fourth consecutive year
c£ austerity.

The impressive growth rates
of the early 1980s, when Cuba
outperformed the rest of Latin
America, have evaporated.
Instead, annual average
growth during the current
five-year plan (1986-90) is

unlikely to be more1 than L5
per cent against a 5 per cent
target
Preliminary estimates for

1988 indicate the economy
grew JL2 per cent, with a mar-
ginal rise tW* year, thanlra to a
good sugar harvest and
improvements in other exports.
But after a sharp fall of 4 per
cent in 1987 - described by the
Banco Nacional de Cuba as
“one of the most critical years
the country has had to face” -
file country is only just return-
ing to the Gross Social Product
of $27.4bn achieved in 1986.

Consumer spending is being
squeezed by fins socialist econ-
omy's crudest tool - restrict-

ing the supply of goods. With
less to buy, money in the
hands of the public has
-increased -sharply and- the
"authorities’*have mahagwTto
channel only part into new
savings. Parallel to this isa
growing dollar economy, fed by
tourism and emigrant/exile
remittances, whose main outlet
is a chain of dollar shops.
The peasants’ markets,

where they could sell their sur-

plus produce, were dosed in
1985. These markets created
anarchic differences between
free and subsidised prices, and
enriched the peasants at the
expense of the urban poor. A
five-year experiment, It seemed
too hot to handle in a centrally
planned economy.
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Praakfent Fide! Castro

At schools and universities,

the fwwMng of Marxist philos-

ophy is very lop-sided. Many
Marxist writers such as Jean-
Paul Sartre (who criticised
President Castro after an ini-

tial phase of enthusiasm) are
simply ignored in curricula.
Imported books are available
only through the black market
Raul Castro, the President’s
brother and nominated succes-
sor, who is also head of the
armed forces, is renowned for
having once said: “No-one criti-

cises Stalin in my presence.”
The result is that many of

the political cadres that are
produced by fids system, and
who later become party offi-

cials or gncwminfint and state

company managers, tend to be
schooled in only a limited
range of wtow
The scope for disagreeing

with the views oftop party and
government officials, most of
Whom date ftwm file gnnrtH»

war days and were schooled
differently, la automatically
Hunted Lite a Masonic lodge,

party members are only
accountable to each other and
dissent within the party is not
discussed with outridna.
Nosy journalists tend to be

treated with great suspicion,
unless the green light has been
given from above. Even then,
party matters are taboo sub-
jects. In short, the workings at
the system, are. largely con-
cealed from the rest of the pop-
ulation, allowing inefficiency
to. thrive and carraptkm to go
unchecked unless the party
ttylf tatom actlqp

1

A process of “recfiflcatkm of
errors” was begun to JSB6. in
an attempt to reduce these
abuses but also to correct poli-

ties which encouraged the for-
uwHwi nf a r.laan of onafi rnpi-
taQsts. Success in ehmtnating
the latter but only slow prog-
ress to reducing the system’s
inertia «uJ iwrffiriqidCT have
earned it to be dubbed as the
“ratification of horrors.”
Foreign dtobxmats n Havana

admit to having little know-
ledge of who, besides President

Castro and a tight cabal of

party faithful, exert decisive

influence ffltt policies. K U
dearly not the elected"bodies,

although they do have the

function of a "sounding-toonF'

for complaints and ideas of
which the party does take note.

Mr Castro is known to draw
on a "support group" of

younger party specialists in

the 40-year age group who
appear to have been groomed

to take the places, of the older

members of the party Dotttbnro

as they, die, but their level of
jwfltiAwcft and the group’s com-

CKfry aEocatlim of

BBTSSSu*-W
eubaT - a large,.permanent

ctMMBcp centre inaugurated

last month (to the outskirts of

mobilised in an emergency)

and the 'continued parcanrea

threat of a US invasion are

powerful factors which pn>-

xnote -political unity aroonda
common cause- The ton®
forces are the backhcme ef toe
Arfimw* rfthesystem. Thar13

what is sow a predominantly

agnostic or attest society, is

limited to support for the

jTy-Tfflfffngiy active human
rights groups* which to turn

loch to the outsMfi> world to

tort pressure os the Cuban
Government. Human.‘rights to

Cuba is not an issue d? assasg-

uafion and systematic torture,

to tt
:

is in other parts of Latin

Afrw^g- ft as more one ofhkfc

of freedom of expression.‘.-aud

the long imprisonment or esfle

cf puMldy (Hssenttog critics.

pressure fee change csibe

Without a doubt, the major
strategic moves thathave been,

made, whether, economic or
poUtiCEd, have tended to be Mr
Castro’s personal dedstons -

Havana’s new gloom biotech-

nology centre, the universal
health and education systems,
Cuba’s involvement to Angola.

To finance "them, and to

Tu^iiifcufn their momentum
when they have run into prob-

lems, sacrifices have had to be
made in other sectors. Mili-

tary-style approaches and
organisation are often taken to
problem-solving, whether ft is

a poor sugar harvest, or a
shortage of housing. "Bri-

gades” of youths and workers
are organised to provide the
labour, and they are given pri-

foreign policy success to 80

years,- and the .troops -are
TPhimhig an victors. -

.

•

Together wito the symbols of
flfuT economic progress

under Castro and the CCP -
universal^ health and odtma* ;

tion, power.- btotwat*

noiogy; these mrassro^Witot
in favuor^of a ~contmnaomi «
the sytoem as it stands. Their
high cost, however, and the
fruh% rf file political struc-

ture to respond adequately to
the severe economic strains

and planning failures that;
Jure appeared in recehtyesa,!
are-tartars working in favour

eventual change.
The role df fim chnrch, Wffh;

Only Minimal jnflBiaicfl ..in -

Robert Graham looks at the problems of the economy . ... :

Austerity ... and experiment
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dbie ecogottdc relations wfth

: Oiba and the need for greater

effidency on Cuba’s part to
raet&g fte trade obllgatfeus

and front the US precisely

because 'of the lack of ero-

nmoicrelfftions.—The-new Bush administra-

tfort tofiw Pghas a temgfflg
carrot to offito Cuba by nftnig

! . ttee economic embargo. Open-
' tog fife dotas for US tourists to

•
- jfett Coba would boost the

island’s pscjected boom faidas-

try and could quickly turn
,

.
. around its economy. But it is

r^fenprobabfe that such a cancea-
' Hskm wiH be given without n
• sattahiB Ouid pro quo.

Mr Castro insists on
maintaining ideological purity,

- beruns the risk of not opening
5 ..the party and government to a

.
wider range of ideas. That may
undermine .

the very political

1: structure
1

he seeks to preserve.
Brcrynnc in Cuba -knows of

- perestroika, and it is not 1only
* Mribiis who are aware of fife

dangers at immobiliiy.

v a priority, havtog beea

""Cttba too nurii towards a ser*-

vice economy (and creating a
• - nation of waiters). Earnings

last year were 1115m. The
potential can be measured

. from this figure being one
: sixth rite tourist earnings of
• Jamaica, one tenth those of the
Bahamas.
The sugar fadnstry has gems

- hrmrgh a painfulreadjustment

and is now being better man-
aged. The Cubans, having
learned some tough lessons,

are «tfn afrnfaig to produce lftn

tons a year, with a growing

gntfato oh by-products.

The hugCi delays to the devet-

opaneait of Cuba’s vast nickel

reserves have been largely the

Soviets’ fault. Nickel produc-
tion is more than 10 years
behind schedule. But new
export capacity has been added
with campletton of file Punta
Garda plant two years ago and
Cuba is benefiting from high
international prices. By 1992, it

should be producing 100,000

tans with 25 per cent availahle

for sale to ham currency.
On the agricultural side, the

cfoma industry is beginning to
'earn hard;.cui^eucy. _If^ fiip

Cubans improve the quality
and increase the production of

A DIFFERENT CHOICE
COMFORT, SAFETY, HOSPITALITY

In retrospect, it Is dear that

1985 was a turning point far

the economy not only because

it marked a return to rigid cen-

tral planning It heralded the
dose of more than two decades
of uncritical Soviet aid and rel-

atively easy access to Western
credit. It also signalled an
abrupt end to five years of
exceptional growth. Between
198065, the economy grew at

an annnai average of 7 per
cent Since then, a combination
of adverse weather, poor man-
agement and supply bottle-

necks at home and debt and
low commocfity prices abroad
have constricted growth.
The 1989 budget envisages

total expenditures of $l&5bn,
which is only 7 per cent more
than spending in 1985. During
this four-year period, income
has declined and the budget
deficit has grown. The deficit

has risen from 8252m in 1985 to

a projected £L62bn this year.
rack of c»«h at home and

the drying up of foreign credit

have restricted major capital
expenditures, which tend to
reflect projects on the drawing
board or already begun at the
end of the 1980-85 five-year

plan. Even the published
amounts devoted to defence
have scarcely changed (this

year gL37bn or 10 per cent of
the total).

Cuba has cut hard currency
imports and imposed a
notional annual celling of
8700m, which is 40 per cent
lower than the level prevailing
at the mid of the last plan. The
ceiling is proving tough to
observe, but there are encour-

aging signs that higher exports

to capitalist countries are nar-
rowing the hard currency trade

deficit (down from $17Sm to

8103m to the 12 months to last US economic embargo), yet at vwMsvrA
September). The level of trade the same time, its main, hand * togmual
with Comecon, now 90percent cmrency export earnings satf'J-^wjgr
of the total, has declined 5 per pakliu dollars.

.

cent over, the past year. AH Between September
this is happening while the Cuba’s hard currency feM.:-^tte^,wta
prospects are remote of any increased 15 per. pent or by>-^amaer
early change in the 28 year-old 8860m to 86.4bn,' according to - uli^or ;

US economic embargo. fife Banco Nadansd. de Cuba. -. CajarobftH

Soviet price support mecha- Of this,' 8428UI was attributed : Cuban nc

xrisms for sugar and other com- : to depreciation at fim dqllar. sUB-nfem
modifies like nickel have Debt service was halted in 1986 ter/Since

shielded the economy from even before such dollar depTOr exports h
international price fiuctoa- elation began to bite. As- a per cent h
firms. But such protection has result, this has complicated hie fife e
to be measured against these further the pnfepect of an rtvab the
mechanisms being fixed cm a agreement wiihthe Paris dub, Tourfex
1985 world view of prices and a whose members account- for ———

—

tougher Soviet line on comply- the bulk of Cuban debt to the
tag with quota commitments. meantime, -Cuba is forced- to.

In 1987-88 Cuba had to spend rely on a decreasing flow of toaMflli
almost 8400m to buying sugar suppliers’ credits, notably from
on the open marfert to folfil its Japan and ^iain.
Soviet quotas. Put another Although Soviet debt b | 4
way, draught and production treated differently, being aim- ; pjC
difflcnWea to the sugar todns- ply rolled over, the total is *.

try forced the country to spend beheved to be no less than the ; *
20 per cent of its bard currency equivalent of fiotm. If total JWli
export earnings to buy the Comecan, Western industrial.

'

very produrt which generates country and Latin American '

80 per cent cf total exports- debt were added together, this
. MMS

Furthermore, low interna- .would give some 8160^)00 :of -' WM

ecorgmy

Chdimrpon-tonrtftfo

tec."

difOculty m finding , lnarfeets-

Shellfish exports are, also doing
weJL RnaBy, some rf the for-

midable Investmoxt to medi-
rtnaand bfo-tertmolt^yshooW
begin to pay off by 4he mid-
1990s, ff fife necessary indus-
trial back-up can be found and
marketing akilM developed.
Vfrrthe end, these provisos all

centre upon the: -nature of a
®es&aBy panned economy and
whether it -has; the necessary
flexibilityand incentives. With
education, health and basic
food needs taken care of, wages

expmte tere^en^ort 20. £ZoZTjZZ? witSB
-™°*y flfenaiwrardfo?Work.

SraiufiifD^SBe^to^^ Monthly wages range from

Tourism Is; at last, being Continued cm page

for
Cate*

asic

tional oil prices have removed . debt for each of the KL3m
one ^of Cuba’s mtodpal sources Cubaiu.
of foreign exchange - the sale Senior officials Insist
of ofl. -saved from the 12:5m. Moscow has assured existing
tons supplied annually by the levels of support through to
Soviets. Four years ago, oil re- the end of the plan in 1990. Its
exports were worth 8800m. total value is. never stated and
This figure has now fallen hard to quantify. Tjw figure cf
below 8800m, and is also $4bn a year offered by Western
deefining by virtue of growing diplomats 1b probably too;faigh.
demands by Cuban industry cm White' fife' Soviets: may tone
powa supplies. - - future offer similar tevtili If’

The impact of file interna- support, the conditions are'
tional free market has been likely to be toughCT and Ci j

even more marked -to relation may, against its wilL hate 'to
to Cuba’s special Unite with the MtarsamTaf
dollar. This is because Cuba VHtar^wu
holds 87 per cent of its bard, new pricitig of goods)j“'; .'- j;

'

currency debt in non-dollar These unc*rtehitiea i*dBM-
currencies (a reaction to the not be aflowed te

4 ftecovAs

t5S*1
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Gareth Jenkinslboks at the country’s foreign trade

It s not all sugar for the Soviets

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Back to the fold
WESTERN PERCEPTIONS.of
Cuba's foreign trade-relatidns
generallybinge cm twoproposi-
tions; that as a result of toe
.1956 revolution Cuba swapped

-

dependence on the US. for.
dependence oh the Soviet
Union, and that this relation-
ship ia underpinned by the
continued predominance of the
sugar economy* Cuban ftyyigd
trade officials,.' 'ha contrast,
point to their efforts to diver-
sify both the composition and
the direction of trade, and pro-
claim adherence tothe Ideal of
Cuba’s19th centiuy nationalist
hero Josd Marti "to trade with
toe whole ,weald and not with a
part of it"
Both views contain elements

of reality. Sugar and its by-
products atm represent around
11 per cent at all production;

EXPORTS (to ml
- r 1879

EUROPE • : 2,353
European Community . 357

of which, Spain 228
Comecon countries 1,883

of which, Soviet Unton 1.662

ASIA 378
China ' .80

.
Japan • '

.

'

.

.

' 222

-AFRICA • 108

..LATIN AMERICA
TOTAL

auk' sugar esportsrnn at
eround^tona . to the Soviet
Union and the"other Comecon
wtmtrtes andfcn to the rest of

:

tfce world. Sugar exports to
Comecon arevfiboed considera-

bly above wodd market prices,

making ttjwaslbto for Cuba to
import arotmd .53m of goods in
return - rodgldy half of it

petipIeunL -Cu'et then re-ex-

meed ddpiesthjdly. In recent
years tidSina^heen the second
hard currency^ export, after
sugar, thetwd commodities
together generating 'Just over
SO. per cemto-hazd eiinroitcy

receipted
. J-v.-'

1

Yet it is dear that Cuba has
'puiiruBdadualigrdirth strategy
based :

on-. foreign.' trade with
berth WeirfandEast/ and cm
strengthening,-the domestic

•iseO'--
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productive base. Mechanisa-
tion of the sugar harvest - by
1985, 62 per cent of cane cut-

ting and. all lifting- was
mechanised — has raised
yields substantially and
released labour for developing
an industrial Infrastructure.
Whoa world sugar prices rock-
eted in the early 1970s Cuba

- was able to Import western
roods and technology for the
first time on a significant
scale, and has tried to main-
tain these imports through
western loans when sugar
prices have been low. ;

Greater integration into'
world markets has brought its

own problems in the shape of
foreign debt contracted in the
late 1970s. which is now escar
toting rapidly. It rose 154 per
cent over the year from June
1967, to reach $8.4bn. Half of
this increase was the result of
unfavourable currency move-
ments - Cuba's debt is denom-
inated in non-dollar currencies

and most of the rest to an
increase in shortterm supplier
credits which Cuba has
resorted to in the absence of
further government and com-
mercial hmiir credits.

At around $600 per capita,

the debt is not jmrticiflarly
high by TaBn American stan-
dards. However, since only 12
per cent of Cuba’s foreign
trade is with market economy
countries, this figure should be
multiplied several times far a
-true comparison to be made.
- Countries which are cur-
rently. not extending fresh
long-term export credits
include Japan, Canada, Bel-
gium, Britain, France, West
Germany, Greece, Portugal,
Italy, the Netherlands, Den-
maricr Switzerland, Austria and
Sweden, indeed, the only ones
still extending major credits
are Spain and Argentina.

Nevertheless, foreign compa-
nies continue to find ways to

finance trade. The Italian trad-

ing company Socomet, for
instance, represents some 680
companies exporting to Cuba.
It organises credits from the
state agency Sace and from pri-

vate banks, and seeks to bal-

ance trade with Cuban exports
to Italy.

Failure to find a solution to
its debt problem forced Cuba to
reduce its hard currency
import bill from around $L2bn
a year between 1984-86 to
$0.9bn in 1987. This has
increased still more Cuba's ret
stive dependence on trade with
the Soviet Union — op from 60
per cent in 1980 to 72 per emit,
in J98£.s=jand on the socialist

countries as a; whole - up

- •

KEY FACTS (cash figures In pesos)

Population .. ..1046m
Gross Social Product (1987) ,

Annual growth -IS per cant (1987); +JL3 par cent (198$)
Structure erf employment (per cent) _^_AgrtcuHure 182,
Industry 22, Construction 94, Services 304 (Education

11.8, Health 6-7, Administration 4.8)

Export* — — (1987) 54fan; (Jan-Sept 1988) 4.7hn
convertible currency (1987) 964m; [Jan-Sept 1988) 805m

Imports —(1987) 7-fibn; (Jan-Sept 1988) 6,71m
convwtlbla currency (1987) .^..Ibn; (Jan-Sept 1988) 668m

Foreign debt In convertible currency (Sept 1988) 64bn
(bilateral 2An, suppliers 14bn, financial Institutions 2.1bn)
Reserves (Sept 1988) 286m (goWpredous metals 194m,
cash/depoeits In comrerttWe currency 704m, deposits In

transferable roubles 198.7m)
Budget expenditure (1999) 1341m; (1988) 119bn
Budget deficit (1989) 1.6bn; (1988) 525m

Tbe exchange rate used throughout the Survey is 91= one
peso. Source: Banco National de Cuba

from 715 to 884 per cent over
the same period.

Such problems should not
obscure the steps Cuba has
taken, towards export diversifi-

cation and import substitution.
Since 1980 some 150 export
products have been introduced,
including citrus, seafoods, steel

products, agricultural machin-
ery, cement, marble, flbreboard
arfrl gntphnrir arfH

In 1967 total exports, exclu-
ding sugar and petroleum re-

exports, amounted to Pesos
ULbn, of which 43.6 per cent
were for convertible currency.
Exports of industrial products
for convertible currency
amounted to Pesos 181m.
These achievements are sig-

nificant as, unlike other Carib-
bean basin countries, Cuba
does not benefit from special
tariff preferences — and inrioori

still has to contend with a
trade embargo from the US.
Cuba has, in fact, trans-

formed Its industrial base since
tbe 1960s. The US economist
Andrew Zimbalist calculates
that between 1961 and 1985
Cuba’s annual average percent-
age production growth rates-

were 124 in capital goods, 78
in construction materials, 144
in metal products, 74 in elec-

trical energy and 7.5 in chemi-
cals. That explains why
imports of manufactured goods
fell from 584 per cent in 1970
to 44.7 per omit in 1963.

Food imports have also been
greatly reduced. Substantial
improvements in nutrition
have been accompanied by a
steady decline in tbe share of
food products in total imparts
- from 20.5 per cent in 1958 to
9.3 per cent in 1986. Tim devel-

opment of crude adl extraction
— duaeMj sround lm tons a
year — and the construction of
a nuclear power plant in Cien-
fuegosc.wiH ^greatly reduce
Cuba's energy imports in toe
next decade.

Efforts are now being made
to attract foreign partners to
help run key export plants, ha
a recent speech President Cas-
tro said that the coming

Austerity...

experiment
Continue from faring page

$160 for unskilled jobs to $400
for a doctor. The only incen-
tives other than moral ones are
priority in the list for new
bousing and for a car, car for a
better holiday.
The guarantee of jobs has

led to high labour turnover,
indiscipline and absenteeism
on the one hand, and large-

scale under-employment on the
other. President Castro
recently said 100,000 could be
removed from the 800,000
Havana workforce without
being noticed. Even so, essen-
tial elements of the economy
like construction, citrus and
sugar rely extensively on vol-

untary or the highly directed
use of labour through schools,

the trade unions and the
armed forces.

Presiding over all thie is an
opaque system of accountabil-

ity and tending. Cuban compa-
nies act as mere administrators
of state funds in the sectors
they control. A company man-
ager has no authority over
integrated operations such as
supply, transport or foreign
exchange. Each is a separate
responsibility so that individ-

ual managers are too often
ignorant of the overall eco-
nomic/Qnancial picture.

There is, however, a fascinat-

ing new experiment Since 1987
state capitalism is being per-
mitted to develop the tourist

sector through Cubanaean, a
specially formed holding com-
pany. Cubanaean is the first

company to operate as a verti-

cally integrated unit - control-

ling its own finances, allowed
to order its own supplies, keep
its foreign exchange earnings
and establish joint ventures.
The company can also fix

incentives for workers and con-

tract at special salaries foreign
managers. Through joint ven-

tures, it is also trying to prove
that the seemingly moribund
1982 foreign investment code
means what it says; capitalist

partners are tolerated in Cuba
and can repatriate profits.

Prasidrot Castro has openly
endorsed Cubanaean. K Cuban-
acan succeeds in such a visfide

sector as tourism, it is bard to

envisage the impact will be
self-contained.

months could be “decisive" in
this respect. The industries

where joint ventures are being
sought include textiles and
clothing, food processing and
sugar cane by-products.
Over the past few years

Cuba has reestablished trade

relations with virtually every

Latin American country and
now ha* important links with
Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela
and Colombia. Mexico, like
f-awaria

,
has Traintalned trade

with Cuba throughout the US
blockade. However, a question
mark hangs over the future of
trade with the European Com-
munity, and Cuban officials

wait with some trepidation to

see what the Implications of
the single European market
wDl be for Cuba.
The most important poten-

tial change in Cuba’s trade
relations. However, will come if

and when the US ends the
blockade. A recent study from
Johns Hopkins University in
Washington concluded that US
corporations could capture up
to 50 per cent of Cuban trade

with the West within two years
if the blockade were lifted.

When Cuba is able to escape
from its current difficulties it

ghnnld
, therefore, be in a posi-

tion to diversify its trade rela-

tions and reduce its depen-
dence on trade with the Soviet

Union. This will no doubt coin-

cide with the Soviet view of

how Cuba should redefine its

position within the world divi-

sion of labour.

The author is editor of the

newsletter Cuba Business,
available from 287 City Rood,
London BCL

CUBA IS slowly breaking oat
its isolation within Latin
America which has existed
ever since the Revolution.

In than six Twnnthg Pres-
ident Castro has attended three
presidential inaugurations -
in Ecuador, Mexico and Vene-
zuela. Before that, he had been
welcomed only in Sandinista
Nicaragua and in Allende’s
Chile in toe early 1970s.

Tbe number and variety of
meetings held by Mr Castro
when be visited Caracas earlier
this month underlines the
extent of the change. He even
met the leaders of Colombia
and the Dominican Republic
with which Cuba still has no
diplomatic relations. He spent
more than three hours with Mr
Jimmy Carter, the former US
President. The logical outcome
of these moves Is for Cuba to
be readmitted sooner or later
to the Organisation of Ameri-
can States (OAS).
The change has come about

partly because Latin American
governments have been trans-

formed in the 1980s, moving
away from military regimes
that were closely linked to the
US. However, Mr Castro him-
self has radically cut his sup-
port for revolutionary move-
ments 3S a mgflTift of gaining

influence in the region. He is

now committed only to back-
ing the revolutionary left in
nbiift and the umbrella guerilla
groupings in El Salvador.

Instead, he is seeking sound
government-to-government
relations with a strong empha-
sis on commercial ties and,
where possible, credit lines.

Cuba now sees large markets
like Brazil as important outlets
for trade and forntilising the
technology it is developing in
the Balds of electronics, medi-
cine, health and agriculture.
This new emphasis can also be
seen in the number of techni-

cal conferences held in Havana
on these topics - only 10 years
ago the same conference halls

were being used to discuss
non-alignment and Third
World liberation movements.
This does not mean that Mr

Castro has foresworn his mis-
sion to lead the vanguard In
the Third World to establish a
new order of international eco-

nomic and political relations.

Rather, it represents a more
realistic adjustment to Cuba's
needs and resources.

His Third World commit-
ment is exemplified by the
32JM0 overseas students from
30 countries currently studying

in secondary schools, technical

institutes and universities at a
cost of $40m a year. Over 20900
of these are in schools on the

1

Island of Youth (the former
Island of the Pines where the
President was once impris-
oned). Most of the students are
from Africa (Angola, Ethiopia,

Mozambique and Namibia).
However, Cuba also retains

up to 100900 civilian and mili-

tary personnel abroad in over
40 countries. Some 3,000 are in
Nicaragua but tbe main mili-

tary contingent has been the
50,000-strong force in Angola
supporting the government
there against the South-Afri-
can backed Unite rebels.

The Cuban presence in
Angola has often been por-
trayed as President Castro act-

ing as a Soviet cat's-paw, but
thia ignores his involvement
with Agratinho Neto’s Popular
Movement for toe Liberation of
Angola (MPLA) since 1966 -

almost 10 years before the
Soviets took an active interest
Mr Castro himself has always
portrayed his African policy as
a form of re-establishing
Cuba’s ethnic/cultural ties

with the continent
Under the UN sponsored

peace treaty last December,
Cuban troops will withdraw by
199L The first 3900 are already
back on the island. This with-
drawal, negotiated with South
Africa and tbe US, may be the
»id of an era whereby Cuba
retained large quantities of
troops overseas.

If Cuba can deal with the US
diplomatically over Angola,
that raises the question
whether the two rides can now
begin to talk about their own
long-standing differences. Tbe
Castro-Carter meeting in Cara-
cas coincided with an unprece-

dented Congressional invita-

tion which saw Mr Garcia
Oliveras, head of Cuba’s Cham-
ber of Commerce, at a prayer
breakfast in Washington
attended by President Bush.
During the Reagan Adminis-

trations relations were tense.

From the beginning there was
a sour atmosphere caused by
events surrounding the Mariel
exodus of some 250,000 Cubans.
Then, there was pressure on
Cuba for backing the San-
dinista Revolution, the 1983 US
invasion of Grenada and the
establishment of the US-Gov-
emment financed Radio Marti.

However, In the final 18
months informal relations
improved with an easing of
access for Miami Cubans to

visit the island (there are four
charter flights a week) and a
less belligerent tone in Wash-
ington's attitude towards
Havana. The US Government
has returned 205 of the Cuban
rrimiwHig who were allowed by
President Castro to leave dur-

ing the Mariel exodus.

The immediate touchstone
for more normal relations will

be the fate of the TV station

which the Reagan Administra-
tion wanted to set up to beam
programmes from Miami- The
Cubans insist the operation of
this TV station will be consid-

ered a hostile act. An irritant,

which can easily be removed
as a gesture of goodwill, is the
granting of visas to visit the
US- Prominent members of

Cuba’s administration are still

being refused entry

Only if these hurdles are put
aside would toe two countries
be able to review broader
issues such as restoring diplo-

matic ties, the US lifting the
economic embargo, renewing
fishing agreements, and with-
drawal from Guatanamo naval
base. The latter presence has
become more symbolic than
strategic since the harbour is

little used and is becoming
heavily silted. As a counter-
part, toe US is likely to seek a
downgrading of the Soviet mili-

tary presence in Cuba.
This, again, is now consid-

ered of diminishing strategic

importance even for refuelling

aircraft The main use for the
Soviets in future would be for
submarine facilities. Here
Cuba's relations with the
Soviet Union will be largely
determined by Moscow’s rela-

tions with Washington.

It would be unrealistic to

expect any substantial alter-

ation in Cuba’s links with
Comecon, which go back to

1963. However, the Cubans
recognise the need to achieve a
better balance diplomatically

and commercially with West-
ern Europe, especially with an
eye on the 1992 unified market
The prevailing mood is one of

pragmatism in Havana. Signifi-

cantly, when last September
the British Government
expelled the Cuban ambassa-
dor and commercial attache in

London after an ill-explained

shooting incident. President
Castro chose not to retaliate.

Neither ride now talks about
the matter.

Robert Graham
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WITH THE sugar harvest in
full swing. Cuba's 1988-89
"zafra" is expected to top 8m
tonnes. If current weather con-

ditions hold, the 1932 record of
8J2m tonnes could be bettered.

This is welcome news after

two consecutive poor harvests,

in which production fell so
much below targets that Cuba
was obliged to buy on the open
market to fulfil its Comecon
quotas. Cuba bought $iS9m
worth of sugar in 1987, accord-

ing to the Banco Nadonal de
Cuba, and last year the figure

is believed to have been dose
to $200m. This is a curious pre-

dicament for the world's fourth

largest sugar producer.

Drought has been the princi-

pal cause of production short-

flails. But senior Industry offi-

cials also blame the bad results

on lack of spares, insufficient

irrigation machinery, transport

bottlenecks and management
difficulties.

In the wake of the revolu-

tion, the area under sugar cane
cultivation was reduced to
lessen the economy's depen-
dence on a mono-culture whose
main market had been the US.
This policy was rapidly
reversed for two reasons. The
revolutionary government
reluctantly accepted that the

crop was ideally suited to
Cuban agricultural conditions.

More importantly, the Soviet
Union in 1933 agreed to under-

write production through
long-term commitments to pur-

chase sugar at stable prices.

Assured Soviet and Comecon
purchases on exceptionally
favourable terms have been
the central guarantee of the
industry ever since. Over the

past two decades, the character

of the industry has changed
substantially. There has been a
switch from labour-intensive
cultivation and harvest to
mechanisation, and a move to

develop bi-products to maxim-

EN THE early years of the
Cuban revolution, the inno-
cent orange was at one point
condemned as a “bourgeois”
fruit. Those were the heady
days when enthusiasm and
revolutionary fervour made np
for what was lacking through
supply shortages and ration-

ing. Demand was suppressed
through ideological means.
With the passing of time,

however, practical economics
and sensible nutrition have
prevailed over ideology, and
the citrus industry has become
one of the fastest growing sec-

tors in Cuba’s economy. Dur-
ing the next decade Cuba is

targeted to became a serious
competitor in the interna-
tional marketplace for the
export of fresh citrus and fro-

zen juice concentrates.
According to Mr Amado

Alvarez, deputy director of
Cubafrutas, Cuba’s sole dtrus
marketing company, “by 1995
we aim to be exporting 100,000
tons of fresh citrus to Western
Europe.” He says that Cuba
will be competing strongly in
the market niche for pink
grapefruit. And he estimates
that Cuban juice exports could
rise to some 30-50,000 tomes.
A two-hour drive out of

Havana towards the famous
“Bay of Pigs”, (where a US-
backed invasion of Cuban
exiles was defeated in 1961) is

sufficient to see that the
Cubans mean business. On
entering Matanzas province,
one sees that vast areas of
once-unused stony scrubland
have undergone a transforma-
tion. A horizon of parched
thorn-bushes has been

THE AMERICAN writer Ernest
Hemingway probably did much
to create the image of Cuba as
a nation of fishermen in his
classic. The Old Man and the
Sea.

That tale of one man's deter-

mination in a battle against
the elements to capture a huge
fish could almost be a para-
digm of Castro's revolution
itself - the struggle of a man
for his country's independence
from the United States and for
its economic development, and
of his overwhelming belief in
his own destiny.

While such single-minded
determination may have not
brought the desired economic
results (in the Hemingway tale

the fish escaped) the Caban
fishing industry has neverthe-

Fall in prices holds up changes, but—

Sugar record in sight
jse the value of sugar and the

cane.
The speed of this change has

been conditioned by Cuba's
ability to develop indigenous
technology and manufacture
Its own machinery, coupled
with the degree of access to

external finance and assis-

tance. On this score, the falling

price of sugar on international

markets has seriously under-

mined development. In the

1980s, for instance, 1.000 tonnes

of sugar could purchase the
equivalent of 12 harvesters,
whereas now the same amount
could buy only 1.5 harvesters.

Cuba would have preferred

to obtain more equipment from
the "capitalist" countries, but
has hari to make do mostly
with less sophisticated East
European products or rely on
its own ingenuity - like
designing its own harvesters.

Back in 1970, the harvest
was still cut almost exclusively

by hand with some 350,000 per-

sons deployed in the fields. By
the end of that decade, the
workforce had been reduced to

a maximum of 130900. Since
then, the numbers have fallen

even further so that In the cur-

rent harvest the total Labour

force numbers 70,000. Over 70
per cent is harvested by
machines.
However, the harvest still

puts heavy demands on the
mobilisation of labour. In order

to find the necessary man-
power, the Government is

obliged to recruit some 15 per
cent of the workforce by a spe-

cial mobilisation of trade union
units and the armed forces.

The back-breaking toil of cane-
cutting Is less and less attrac-

tive to an increasingly well-ed-

ucated nation.

According to senior officials,

in the Sugar Ministry, Cuba
currently devotes 1.68m hect-

ares to sugar cane. Yields per
hectare have varied, falling to

as low as 45 tonnes in 1980. The
current harvest. It is hoped,
should reach the 1979 high of

58.9 tonnes a hectare. Such
swings are the result of the

weather, combined with the
degree of access to pesticides,

the state of irrigation and the
use of machinery.

A derivative is being

used to produce
newsprint

As a deliberate policy, the
Government has reduced the
practice of burning cane before
harvesting. In 1980, 50 per cent
of the cane was burned before
harvesting, while that Is now
down to less than a quarter.

This is being done both for eco-

logical reasons and. to permit
greater use of the cane to pro-

duce by-products. While this
policy has clear advantages,
factories have to cope with the
problem of sorting out the
extraneous matter which
comes in when the cane is not
burnt.
Approximately 10 per cent of

production is destined for
domestic consumption. In 1987,

772,000

tonnes of the 7.23m-
tonne production was con-
sumed domestically. Of the
remainder, 6.48m tonnes was
exported. Over 80 per cent of

the volume sold goes to Com-
econ countries, plus China.
The Soviet Union's share

varies between 50 and 60 per
cost of the total Out of the
total exports in the first nine
months of 1988, the Soviet
Union took 3.1m tonnes.
Because of price support,
Soviet purchases account for
nearly 80 per cent of the total

value of sugar exports. The
Cuban authorities say the Sovi-

ets pay an average support
mice of US 40 cents a pound.
(The exact price is believed to
be the equivalent of 36-37 cents

a pound). This is against the
average international price last

year of 8 cents a pound. Free
market sales, meanwhile, in
1987, were worth 8220m.
To cover costs, the Cubans

cannot afford to see the inter-

national sugar price fail below
US 12 cents a pound. Though
prices are well below this, the
Cubans still dream of reaching
the lOm-tonne production tar-

get
The industry shrugs off com-

petition from artificial sweet-
eners and sees sustained
demand within Comecon. The
main expanding market is

China where, in the first nine
months of last year, purchases
tripled in volume against the
same period in 1987 to L2m
tonnes.
On the by-products side, the

Cubans entertain ambitious
plans which eventually envis-

age almost 50 par cent of the
industry befog devoted to this

sector. There are three main
derivatives being worked upon
- bagasse, molasses and cach-
aza. Of these, bagasse is being
used in energy-saving, fin: man-
ufacturing fibres, packaging
and newsprint.
The equivalent of lm tonnes

Bourgeois” fruit is being grown for export by socialist means

Conquering the citrus markets
replaced by a mantle of neat,

green citrus groves stretching
out in every direction.
Water plumes from irriga-

tion sprinklers sparkle in the
sun. The Jaguey Grande plan-
tation is a huge project by any
standards. With 46,000 hect-
ares already planted, 60 per
cent in oranges, and two-
thirds already in production, it

Is the Cocas of Cuba's drive to

become one of the world’s
major dtrus exporters.
By 1995, Jaguey Grande will

have 60,000 hectares in pro-
duction. Together with 14
other citrus plantations dotted
around the country, a total of
180.000 hectares will be in pro-
duction by the middle of the
next decide, with an annual
output of 2m tonnes of frait

aid at a cost of an estimated
Pesos 2bn in investment.
Nationwide output is now

dose to lm tonnes a year, of
which 200,000 tonnes goes to
the domestic market, some
750.000 tonnes is exported to
the Comecon countries under a
reciprocal trade agreement
and the rest is finding a grow-
ing market in the West or is

crushed into juice. Last year
35.000 tonnes were exported to
convertible currency coun-
tries, mostly in the EC.
The bulk of Cuba’s output

currently goes to the Comecon
countries (primarily the Soviet
Union and East Germany)

where it is steadily displacing

Mediterranean citrus produc-
ers’ exports to the socialist

bloc countries.

However, the Comecon
agreement is flexible and Mr
Alvarez says: “We have no
limitations on the quantity we
are allowed to sell to the con-

vertible currency countries.”

As with many grand devel-

opment schemes in Cuba,
over-ambition, bad planning

now face a scarcity of labour.
The Cuban answer has been

to construct dozens of pur-
pose-built high schools within
the plantations themselves
and to use student labour in
what is known as a “study-
work” programme to provide
the bulk of the workforce. A
total of 20,000 teenage stu-
dents .are needed to supple-
ment the frill-time labour force
of 8,000 at Jagney Grande.

“Every youth learqs to take part In the

production of the goods each enjoys”

and inability to manage huge
projects efficiently may never-
theless force the Cubans to
scale back some of their tar-

gets. Mr Juan Sureda, the brad
of the Jaguey Grande project,

admits that delays In delivery
of important raw materials,
whether fertilisers, spare parts

or pesticides, have been a
recurrent problem and that ids
project's dealings with other
suppliers within the Cuban
centrally-planned system are
“too rigid.”

Labour shortages are also
appearing. Cuba’s highly suc-
cessful education system has
produced an intelligent and
well-trained workforce. Major
labour-intensive projects
which cannot be mechanised,
such as the citrus programme,

Working three hours daily,

the students not only pick the
citrus, they also do much of
the manual work such as mov-
ing the Irrigation pipes.
According to Mr Jose Fernan-
dez, the Education Minister,
the “study-work” principle is
fundamental to the Cuban edu-
cation system “so that every
youth teams respect for those
that do physical work and
takes part tn the production of
the goods that each enjoys."
Student labour has become

an economic necessity and will

be a key factor in Cuba’s
export competitiveness. At
Jaguey, 63 schools have been
built. Interspersed at regular
intervals throughout the plan-
tation, and some 20-25 more
are planned.

The system la uniquely
Cuban, although one cannot
help note some comparisons
with the Israeli kibbutz sys-
tem. (Indeed, much of the
early development of Cuba’s
citrus programme was carried
out with Israeli help until rela-

tions were broken in 1967).

Another main centre at cit-

rus production on the Isla de
Juveutud (Isle of Youth),
where grapefruit plantations
are due to be doubted to 22,000
hectares by 1992, relies on the
same system, except that it

uses foreign students on the
inland. . . ;

Although 20 /more schools
are planned

,
at Jagney, the

post-revolution baby booraiias
peaked out; and-project man-
agers now express doubts as to
whether sufficient students
can be found in the region to
provide the necessary labour
for the plantations.

Mr Fernandez says that in
the future every urban student
In the 15-18 year age group
will be enrolled in rural high
schools. In the meantime
troops doing military service

are being drafted in to help
with the harvest, while dozens
of rural housing projects have
been started to attract more
labour to join ‘the permanent
workforce.
A further limitation to the

citrus programme is being

Success story of the fisheries programme

A fleet near full capacity
less been a success story. So
much so, that after 30 years of
steady development and Slbn
investment - despite the clo-

sure of US and Bahamas
waters to Cuban fishermen -
the fishing industry has
reached maturity.
Catches in Cuban waters

have run up against biological
limits. The deep-sea fishing
fleet faces competition from
other nation’s fleets, and the
worldwide extension of fishing
limits to W0 miles restricts far-
ther growth.

According to Mr Jesus Ben-
jamin, Cuba’s Vice Minister for
Fisheries: “We are at a celling
of output Apart from a few
.minor species, our own fish
and shellfish stocks are now
fully exploited.”
Cuba has in fact built the

biggest fishing fleet in the
Caribbean. With 28 deep-sea
trawlers and some 15,000
coastal fishing boats and trawl-
ers of all shapes and sizes,
annual catches now approach

250.000

tonnes a year.
Only 90,000 tonnes are
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caught in Cuban waters. The
rest comes from as far afield as
Newfoundland, Peru, the Afri-

can coastline mound Namibia
and Angola and the
South-West Atlantic north of
the Falkland. Islands. In the
case of Pern, a bilateral agree-
ment allows Cuba to retain 70
per cent of the catch, the
remainder being handed over
as a compensatory fee.

Supporting the fishing fleet

are the shipyards and shore
processing plants in Havana
m»i overseas bases in Peru.
Panama, the Canaries and Vigo
in Spain that together have
created an industry employing

42,000

people. A measure of
their importance to the econ-
omy is that the 16,000 trawler-
men are the best-paid workers
in the country.

There are two distinct Cuban
Ashing fleets with very differ-

ent objectives. The inshore
fleet concentrates an the cap-
ture of lobster and prawns for
export Earnings last year were
$150m, all in convertible cur-
rency, making it one of Cuba’s
most important industries after

sugar and nickel. The deep-sea
fleet catches fish For domestic
consumption, both human and
animal At 16kg per capita-a
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year, fish consumption is now
a principal source of protein tn
the Cuban diet ahead of beet
^friritan and pork.
Meanwhile, fish meal made

from the less valuable species
caught both in Cuban waters
and by the deep-sea fleet is a
valuable input for the Cuban
livestock industry.
The wfliwg on expansion erf

the Cuban fleets, imposed by
natural resources and interna-
tional catch agreements, has
not put a limit to Cuban plans.
Mr Benjamin says that the
immediate aims of the industry
are to maintain the existing
levels of catches at sea, while
fixture expansion will be based
on aquaculture.
In 1964, in the wake of Hurri-

cane Flora, reservoirs began to
be built throughout the coun-
try as part of a water-manage-
ment programme to control
erosion and provide water for
irrigation. Over time, their
value as fl8h farms haw also

been recognised. Last year

16,000

tonnes of freshwater
fish, mainly of the voracious
Tilapia species, were harvested
from Cuba's reservoirs.

The fish axe spawned at 13
breeding stations around the
country, seeded into the reser-

voirs and left to grow with no
supplementary feeding. Mr
Julio Baisre, an international
fisheries and aquaculture
expert, and head of research at
Cuba’s Fishing Ministry, says
that trials with carp and cat-

fish are also under way and
that 45,000-tonne harvests are
being aimed for from the exist-

ing reservoir resources over
the next five years.

' In addition, the first steps
are being made in prawn cul-

ture from purpose-built farina
and tanks. Last year 500 tonnes
of farm-grown prawns were

of oil is currently being saved a
year through bagasse «ud as
an energy sourceln the plants.

Experiments have also been
made to produce newsprint
and a provincial newspaper,
Adelante, will now undergo a
trial run for a year using
bagasse-based newsprint
Molasses are being devel-

oped to produce »nimal feed, !

enzymes, furfural urea, yeast
and, of course, alcohol Cach-
aza is being developed to pro-

duce wriimai feeds, oil reams
and wax.
Of late, particular impor-

tance has been attached to
cachaza. This hed traditionally

been jettisoned, contaminating
rivers and soft surrounding the

.'

plants. Apart from cleaning up
on this pollution, the authori-
ties have successfully demon-
strated that cachaza can be
used to produce animal feeds.

Shortage of animal foodstuffs

has caused a drop in the coun-
try's cattle herd, and if cachaza
can be successfully exploited

in this sphere it will help to

bridge the November-ApriL dry
months (the period of the
sugar harvest) when animal
fodder is scarcest.
Research has been going on

since the research institute,

ICIDCA, was established in
1963. Subsequently, this
evolved into three separate
institutes employing 2,600 sci-

entists and technicians. These
cover three baste sectors - cel-

lulose, fawiiwUytjnn and angar

(for glucose-based products).
The pace of development is

conditioned by budgetary con-
straints. Out of a total invest-

ment this year of 8500m in the
sugar and sugar cane sectors,

only 835m has been earmarked
for the development of by-prod-
ucts. Until this proportion
increases, the by-products side
of the business wfll continue in

the shadow of the traditional

aide of tire industry.

Robert Graham

Production plants are behind schedule
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posed by water supply prob-
lems. Five years of drought
have dearly adversely affected

some parts of the Jagney plan-
tation, ami the lack, of a fully-

integrated irrigation system is

forcing the project into new
investments in drip irrigation

and micro-dispersion systems
to economise on the available
subterranean water which has
to he poxnped to the surface.

But lack of the financial
. wherewithal and delays in the
expansion of .factories that
produce the equipment are
holding up its Introduction.

Such Umiiattons aside, toe
Cabans’ tendency to throw tre-

mendoos energy and resources
into projects, and to confront
problems with almost mili-
tary-style organisation, will
ensure that sooner or later
Cuhajwlll. have toJ>e-reckoned
with as an Important citrus
exporter on the worid market. ;

Its identification of
. the: dtrus

industry, aa of tourism and
nickel, as having a growth
market internationally,- and.
hence a long-term source of

.

much-needed hard currency,
signifies astrategtedeciskm tn
the Cnban-economy.

like the monument .to the.

defeat rtf the revolutton’afoeeV
at nearby Playa Giron and the.’

Bay
:
of Figs, the appropriate-

ly-named “Victory- of. Giron";,
citrus' combine ".at Jaguey
Grande hi equally .a me unumt.

.

to Cuban organisation and'
determination - only . In this
case the aim is to canqner
markets.

Tim Coon*

produced. Mr Baisre says that
by 1992

.
they hope to produce

8,000. tonnes, thus tripling
prawn exports. He 'says- experi-

ments are also being made to
seed Cuba's sea-waters with
the laboratory-bred spawn,- to
nose coastal stocks.

The fisheries programme has
an annual investment budget
of $50m, most of which is- now'
being directed towards devel-
oping prawn output, says Mr
Baisre. In the longer-term, lob-'

ster culture is also bring con-’
sktered, “although, the techni-
cal difficulties are more
difficult to surmount and it
will probably be 2000 before we
can be producing at a commer-
cial level,’’ be says.
One flrrther pragfbnjty oinBtoi

'

for growth, however. In 1977,
under the US Carter Adminis-
tration and .a thawing of
Cuba-US relations, a five-year
fishing agreement was signed
allowing Cuban: access to the
US 200-mite-fishing administra-
tion zone around its coasts. In
practice, the treaty was never
enacted by Cuba. According to
Mr Benjamin, fids was due to.

the Bjfficifittes of negotiating
with the individual US states
that ore responsible for arimtru

istering, US coastal waters..
..With an average TttflSs&fibBi

rate of 220 fishing dayaa year,
Cuba’s deep^ea fleet Is. operat-
ing at Ttfiarfall capacity.
ewihcft of fishing nearer jtaisa
however, mid the ovm^caimrity
of the coastal fishing,fleet
would sftfll make a new agree-

meat with the US an attractive
proposition for the Cubans.

It would therefore notbetoo
surprising to see flshihg as an
area in which Cuba and the
new -Bush Administration
might take the first-steps
towards rapprochement and a
tentative new thaw: in rela-
tions. .

• ? Hays. Mr Benjamin: **We are
interested -in fishing in US'
waters, but a new convention,
wifi be needed/*

TlmCoone
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The aims to be a*medical power 1

A Di of health
PUBLIC HEALTH was given
very high prioraybyflie
1959. Cowirmngwt, wtfti %)&
remit that Cnba-las achieved
levels ot health care more nor-

-

mal in a Western than* dev&
opingedunfry, htMtt winf^iHy
has beenredoced to l&$ deaths
per 1,000 Bve births, which!
compares with M2 la theU& :

Average life expectancyat
birth now exceedfi 74 years. -
" Cuban nwrtfctoeralready had
a high repntattonftt-tlK i050sl
Indeed, it is estimated that fite
expectancy at Hrffi reached 60
years by 1990. However, access
to public health care was very '•

unevenly _ distributed; both
between- social classes and 1

between urban and,rural areas*
The Castro Governmenthas

placed strong emphasis anpre-
ventive medicine, which'
entajtedecentraflaatforiaffacg

-''

ittes throughout theisland and
free access to services. Other
social policies reinforce the
benefits -of this restructuring;
notably improvements in hous-
ing and sanitatkm and the rais-
ing of nutritional levels. The
eradication of illiteracy has
made active health education
campaigns possible. .

Considerable resources have
been devoted to training, faefli-

tating a reorganisation of the

national health systembaaed
bn- fiarrily' practitioners^, store
1983TCnbanowInroraftiUOS
xjnahfiect doctors, Bom&Xsoo of
whom krefemfly pstetittmera.
Titt'sector plan to 1995,-envii*-

~ages rtrisriumher rising to
roughly one’ for 500

t members of the wjuritotion.

ncoilongra ?re aup-
a-network offpoly-
fcb provide cohsolta-

ported:

services.' Brfc- as doctors are
paMraodest Balarfes.labour
costs. are not very high; - *• •

.

r Cuba has also fiof scone >effl9

'tedh* medicine - biological
research, genetic. engineering.

new treatments and research.
The Govemment^has $zfct its
objective-iafco become ^“medi-
cal power” capable Of provid-

transferto AwgHpm
other developing countries.

.

gococcal meningitis at Cen-
tre for Biological Rfisearch-
TWs is hke^ fo'hie-dtar.fiiBt
such- vaccine to complete Effi-

cacy trials anywhere in -foe
wpridj The patent baf so far

ENERGY.

A GOOD yardstick of Cuba's
economic development over
the past 30 years is provided by
the strong and steady growth
of its' energy sector. The five
oil-fired power stations, bnfit
with Soviet and Czech technol-
ogy since the revolution,
adding 2000 MW to generathig
capacity, are a source of pride
to Cuban planners. Following
the example.oTLenfn who, m
Russia’s immediate post-revo-
lution era, made electrification

of the country a top priority,
Cuba has invested Pesos 2bn
(DStSbh) in power generation
and distribution since 1959,
expanding Its generating
capacity eightfold.

Last year, electricity output
reached lZ600GWh, almost SO
per cent of which was con-
sumed by industry. The expan-
sion of basic industries such as
steel, cement and chemicals,
diversification: brio manufac-
turing and the connection of
TflU cfcwimstH* wiiwm'MfB
to the grid have produced a
steady increase- in demand

and 7 per^^^k year.'-w
demand has .grown threefMifc;
Unlike t JLehin'8 “’Russflt

though, Cuba lacks any signifi-

cant hydroelectric potential,
and -has. no major -proven
hydrocarbon deposits, making
it - highly dependent upon
imparted energy supplies. 03

'and drUBng ripe along Cuba's north coast
AHhr <nannif

Is the country’s - principal
Import Under-the present'five-
year plat, tbs' Soviet TJ!0iis
committed to providing^uba
with 6ftn tonnes of oflovter the
198690 period. : .

-What Cuba .can save from
that, it is permitted to resell on
the world market, providtoga
useful source of hard currency.
TUb has been ashigh asgSODm
in recent years ($537m in 1965),

but the fell in ©fl prices: and
growing domestic demind
have finally proved a setose
of urgency -In developing
Cuba’s ownenergy resources. 1

^.-There, are..two taain_<Jirec-
itons ^ nfl. explaratfott.,and
nticlear power.The intehaepoil
wnflnmfimv pffinrfeJilmrtf ftmi
north. csoasf hasi.managed^to
raise crude output toTni
tonnes a year, but fids' meets
only 10. per cent af.fheimim'
try’s animal needs. Cuba^phb'
fishes no figure of its reserves,
bid: they are not thought to

exceed fire to 10 years of sim-
ply at existing cutout levels.

The high sulphur content of
Cuba’s hydrocarbons makes

. them more costly to refine'
- to to the difficulties, some
of file most promising deposits
are located exactly where the
most beautiful beaches lie.

Last year this led to an intense
conflictwithin the government
over tears by those responsible
for developing the Varadero
peninsula that the unsightly
oil wells nearby would put off
tourists uid could lead to eco-
logies damage.

\ The»debate .warf,. finally
resolved by Fidri Castro Mm-
seH^who ruled in flavour of the
toaristeumdthe influx cf hard
cmrenoy4hey "are:expectedto
bring. But oilfield development
continues in file nearby Car-
denas bay, and doubts remain
as to whether pollution might
still remain a threat.

With similar ecological

:s*i' ,*' ..vl

sr*

•A • V
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Another adiievement is the
developumiit of an ultra-mi-
cnjamdjrtic immunoassay sys-
tem. Soma, originally devel-
oped to test for- congenital
fisordera such as Down’s Syn-
drome, hypothyroidism and
allergies. It is now available to
all pregnant women.
Cuban specialists **i**w» ttmf

Sums is modi'cheaperto oper-
ate than similar Western pro-
jects as it uses as JftOe as 5 per
cent the quantity of reagents
and is-mnfo foster. This jwgkes
it potentially attractive for
mass testing in Third World
conditions. Brazil is reportedly
interested in purchasing it
5uma is- being .'used in masa

testing for AIDS: the Health
Ministry planned to cany out
7m teste dining the course of
last year, indudteg all hitopitel
patients over the age of 14. All
Cuban travellers returning to
the country, and all foreigners
arriving for a stay of over six
months (with file exception of
foreign diplomats) are rou-
tinely-tested, and 1 the test is
repeated after six months. In a
controversial attempt to con-
tain the spread of the disease,
identified carriers are isolated
in a special sanatorium.

; The main hospitals are well
equipped with the latest in

medical technology. Walk into
the palatial marble entrance
hall of Havana's Ameijeiras
Hospital and you might think

you were in a Zurich bank. The
people who built it did in fact
intend it to he a bank, bat they
bad one floor to go when the
revolution beat them to it.

Inside Ameijeiras you will
ftod computerised axial tomog-
raphy (CAT) scanners, micro-
smgBry and even, perhaps, a
brain tissue transplant, nnh^
was the third country in the
world after Mexico and Sweden
to cany out this operation on
Parkinson's disease sufferers,
with encouraging results.
' The Cuban Dr Alvarez Gsm-
bras has pioneered a technique
at Havana’s Frank Pais ortho-
paedic hospital which encour-
ages bone growth. It uses
metal "external fixators”
attached to the bone through
the flesh. Another Cuban
invention is “melagenina” pint-
ment, developed by Dr Carlos
Ifiyares Cao for the traattiwpt
of fits skin disease, vifiQgo.

la 1983 Cuba its first

biennial "Health for AIT medi-
cal technology fidr. The 1987
flair lasted seven days and was
attended by 282 companies,
Imdndtng many of the largest
European and Japanese compa-
nies In the field. The organis-
ers hope to attract enough
overseas buyers to turn the
event into a showcase for the
CaHWwm and Tjrftn AmpHra

.

Qarath Jenkins

uncertainties, the other thrust
of Cuba’s energy development
is file l.SOOMW nuclear power
station befog constructed near
the city of Cisnftiegos on the
south coast The first 400MW
reactor, of a total of four, was
originally due to come on HnA
in the late 1960s.

That datg haa been succes-
sively revised, due to techno-
logical difficulties and con-
struction material shortages.
The reactor is now not doe to
go critical for testing before
1991, and wffl not operate at
full load before 1992. Western
diplomats believe even those
dates may be optimistic, as
additional safety features are
apparently being incorporated
into the Soviet-designed reac-
tor in the wake of Chernobyl.

I

President Castro has made
emphatic reassurances regard-
ing the safety of the CSentae-
gos power station fit Is a pres-
surised water type rather than
the graphite-moderated type at
Chernobyl) but it remains
unclear if he stands by bis ear-
lier statement: “The energy of
the future — the energy upon
Which the future Of mankind
depends is nuclear energy."
Plans exist for tta construc-

tion of two similar nuclear
power stations, one on.-the
north coast

, and the other In
the west of the country, to
meet

.
projected growth in elec-

tricity demand, into the next
century. As yet, development
of alternative energy sources
such as waiVe or solar power
has been virtually ignored.
Long-term energy plans would
thus seem to he in the direc-

,

tton of further development of
I
nuclear power.
The implications for Cuba

becoming uranium-dependent
rat>if»r than oil-dependent for
Its energy supplies are not
entirely dear. Cuba now trains
nuclear physicists and holds
scientific interchanges with
other Third World countries
which have achieved techno-
logical independence in the
nuclear industry, such as
Argentina and BrazfL
What is certain is that the

Soviet Union, beset with eco-
nomic problems and tie set-

backs in its own oil and
nuclear industries, wffl be anx-
ious to reduce Cuba’s energy
dependence during the five-

year plan beginning in 199L
During those years, projected
grdwtfa in Cuba’s nickel output
is expected to increase oil

demand by lm tonnes a year.
On that basis, any further

Bftthanfra to elthpy ihA Cfenfue-
gos power station, or the oil

exploration programme could
create an energy gap in the
mid-1990s. If that happens,
Cuba would be forced to reas-
sess not only its energy devel-
opment plans, but also its
entire industrial strategy.

Tkn Coone
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are delighted to see
tfiis profile on Cuba
and wish our many
friends in Havana
every success and
benefits that may
follow.

Le deseamos a Cuba
todo tipo de exitos
on su actividad
comercial.

Despite snags, the technological achievements are impressive

Greeting the outside world
ON THE outskirts of Havana a
new symbol of Cuban pride
and achievement is in ffaal

stages of completion. Expocuba
is the country’s first interna-
tional exhibition centre. Bufit
in record time, by "shock
troops” of the construction
industry, its dozen or so pavil-
ions, spread out over a square
kilometre, contain displays of
the advances achieve,
meats of Cuban technology
and products over the past 30

!
years.
Cuba’s mastery over the

mysteries ofnuclear power and
biotechnology is revealed in

I working models and slick
graphic arte in their respective
pavilions. Meanwhile, at the
other end of the spectrum,
full-size railway rolling stock;
shrimp trawlers, mechanised
sugar harvesters and articu-
lated trucks stand for inspec-
tion in the open air, as evi-

dence of the advances made in
the transport, fishing and
sugar industries.
The exhibition was opened

to the public last month to
keep to the schedule set by
President Castro, so visitors
are presently befog treated to
the unplanned spectacle of
technology in action; the flash
and crackle of arc-welders and
the crash of hammers against
metal as the steeplejacks put
the finishing touches overhead
and cranes swing girders into
position on the remaining,
part-completed pavilions.
Expocuba Is In feet a very

good example not only of
Cuba’s advances but also of its

infuriating shortcomings and
the problems it faces in exploit-

ing undoubted achievements.
The multi-million peso invest-
ment, which includes a pur-
pose-built railway line and a
four-lane highway, suffers from
a woefully inadequate train
and bus service from the capi-

tal just 20 kilometres away.
The only hand-out literature
available on any of the stands
is a booklet produced by the
Aimed Forces pointing out the
vulnerable points of US battle
tawkg and aircraft.

Given that the exhibition is

aimed as much at the outside
world as Cuba’s own popula-
tion, these oversights are indic-

ative of the country's 30 years
of isolation and the frequently-
encountered lack of under-
standing of how the outside
world works. One of the aims
of the exhibition centre is to
attract foreign interest in
Cuban industry and its prod-
ucts, both fra: export purposes
and to promote inward invest-
ment -ft is'boped fiiat foreign-
countries and manufacturers

-The bus never to arrfvs

Aattiay Aotanxx*

and, whan R dons, them is a fug load of passengers

will also be encouraged to
participate in multi-national
exhibitions in the fixture.

At another Cuban technol-
ogy showpiece in Havana, the
Centre of Genetic Engineering
and Biotechnology, which was
inaugurated in July 1986, Dr
.Manuel Limonta, its director,

explained that it had been built
in only two years at a coat of
$U0m "and which in a western
country would have cost three
to four times as much."
Cuba’s interest in biotech-

nology began as recently as
1981 and it is already market-
ing cheap but accurate diagno-
sis kits for AIDS and other
viral diseases, ami has made
major strides forward in the
use of interferons in the treat-

ment of various cancers. The
enthusiasm and engaging per-
sonalities of the scientists
working with him in the spa-
cious, ultra-modem and spot-
lessly clean environment at the
centre, contrasts sharply with
the resignation and fcntatiop
in the bus queues outside
Expocuba waiting for file gua-
gua (bus) which never seems
to arrive; when it finally does,
it is already groaning unite- a
full load erf passengers.
Cuba is no longer what one

might call a Third World coun-
try. For the advances madn fo
health care, education and the
nutrition of its people could
certainly rank it among the top
five in tile league of developing
countries. It-hasimOta reason-
ably solid jnringtrtal base In

energy, construction and steeL
The experience gained in

stainless steel manufacture for

the sugar and fermentation
industries, the development
and diversification of oil-refin-

ing capacity and its well-devel-

oped bio-medical sector give
Cuba strong possibilities for
expansion into the manufac-
ture of sophisticated chemicals
anil pharmaceuticals.
Expocuba is Cuba's first con-

certed effort since the revolu-

tion to step into the world out-

ride Comecon; a step dearly
made in unison with diplo-
matic efforts to bring Cuba
closer to Latin America once
again, to adapt itself to a
changing world which is no
longer the one of the Cuban
missile crisis or of the bearded
HgarLKinniriwg revolutionary.
The feet of having taken that

step is noteworthy in itself. It

is a tentative signal that Cuba
is looking to come in from the

CubaBusiness
Is the onfr bosmes newsletter
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cold and that, for all its con-
tradictions, it has genuinely
something of worth to offer.

Cuba’s next step must be to
overcome its pride at having
trod an independent path from
the rest of the continent, and
deal with the glaring inadequa-
cies in its development tnat
this has produced.

It is one thing to produce
interferons, it is another to sell

them to the rest of the world.
Can Cuba supply its customers
reliably when the workers that
produce these quality products
have to spend much of their
time waiting for a bus, or
standing in a queue for toma-
toes? As a Cuban friend said:

It’s 30 years now and we still

have food rationing."

Expocuba says that Cuba
has come of age. The rest of
the world will now be saying
“prove it”

Tim Coone

HEALTHCARE
MARKET STUDY

A comprehensive study of the
Cabin health care market is now
available, covering pbarmacenii-
«l< wjn^Miiait, hintwli ftp

Pmsoeans frrvrv CB Research.

287dy Road, LondonEC1V
lLATet 01-490 1997. Or,
XBSRE5 Ltd, 125-133 Csmdca
High Street;London NWl^7JR.
Teh 01-267.9587. Teles: 25307.
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IF ONE were to start from
scratch and design the perfect
tourist location, with almost
unlimited development poten-

tial, and a mass market sitting

on its doorstep, Cuba wonld
quite likely be the result
As the biggest island in the

Caribbean, with some 6,000km

of coastline and a further 1,600

small adjacent quays and
islands, Cuba abounds in vir-

gin tropical beaches and coral

reefs. It has cool mountains
covered in luxuriant rain for-

ests and old cities resplendent

in their Spanish colonial archi-

tecture. Together with its rich

and colourful history, the
country is a hotel developer’s

and torn* operator’s dream.

It should not be surprising,

therefore, that tourism devel-

opment now ranks as one of

Chiba’s top economic priorities.

According to Mr Alberto
Betancourt Roa, the deputy
minister for foreign trade:

“Tourism will in future be our
biggest hard currency earner."

The S120m in hard currency

which at present comes in

annually from tourism, is

expected to grow as much as
ten-fold hy the year 2000: the

result of an ambitious develop-

ment plan which will increase

the number of hotel rooms in

the principal tourist resort of

Varadero from 3,000 to 3QjQQO

rooms, will expand and reno-

vate the hotels in Havana and
open up beaches and tourist

resorts elsewhere.
The two state-run companies

in charge of this development,
Empresa Turista de Varadero
(ETV) and Cubanacan SA are

expected to complete 5.000 new
rooms at Varadero alone in the

next three years. According to

Mr Abraham Maciques, the

director of Cubanacan, by 1095

his firm will have completed

FOR CIGAR smokers, the date

of March 2. 1961 is. to borrow a
phrase from Franklin Roosev-

elt, “a day that will live in
infamy."

It was on that date that Pres-

ident Kennedy of the US, in
office just six weeks,
announced the Imposition of

an immediate ban on all

imports from Cuba, then at the

height of its anti-capitalist, rev-

olutionary fervour, marked hy
wholesale nationalisations
without compensation of virtu-

ally all Its industries, many of
which were US-owned.
The trade embargo meant an

immediate stoppage of ship-

ments to the US of such Cuban
staples as sugar, refined petro-

leum products, nickel, rum,
tobacco and the product for

which the island republic is

most famous, hand-rolled
cigars. Mr Pierre Salinger, the
president's ebullient press sec-

retary, now head of the US
ABC News network in London,
recalls that momentqqg day as
if it were yesterday.
"The president called me

into his office one night and
said 1 need 1,000 rigars fasL
Co out and see what you can
do before tomorrow morning.’
He smoked petite Upmann
cigars at the time, and didn’t

say why he needed them. I saw
him the following morning and
told him: 1 did better than
expected. I’ve got you 1400/ He

Tourism is seen as a top hard currency earner

Just pay in dollars
30,000 new hotel rooms
throughout the country with a
projected investment of SIAbn.

To achieve this target, the

Government has assigned its

leading construction firm,

Uneca, to take charge of the

building of the new hotels.

(Uneca is the firm that was
building the runway on the
iQiand of Grenada before the

US invasion of 1983). But even

more significantly, Cubanacan,
which was formed in 1987, has

been accorded an unprece-
dented status that Is unique in

the Cuban economy. It func-

tions as an autonomous enter-

prise within the state.

As one foreign journalist in

Havana commented: Tt is

perestroika through the back
door, although nobody dares

call it that”
Cuban laws on foreign

investment and labour codes
have even been amended to

give foreign partners manage-
ment control in the new hotel

developments, including con-
trol over staffing levels and the
right to hire and fire. “For us
the most important factor is

not the capital but the
know-how and marketing
capacity of the foreign compa-
nies," says Mr Maciques.
He says that the aim is to

provide quality service and
good management to attract a
more up-market tourist and to
increase the average expendi-
ture of visitors to $80 a day
from the present $50. Cubana-
can is focusing on four- and
five-star hotel development

thanked me, then took out of

his drawer the Cuban trade
decree.”
An early example of insider

trading at the highest level,

perhaps, but 28 years later, the
trade embargo is stfQ rigidly

enforced: with few govern-
ment-approved exceptions, no
Cuban goods may officially

enter the US. Unofficially, it is

another matter. For decades,
cigar merchants abroad, espe-
cially in the UK, Canada,
Spain, France and Switzerland,
have been deriving a substan-
tial portion of their eammgs
from US tourists.

The merchants will now
package Havanas anony-
mously, removing incriminat-
ing cigar bands and steaming
or burning off cigar box labels.

“Just tell New York customs
that they’re foam the Canary
Islands,” they counsel their
American customers, and occa-

sionally admit to inquisitive
journalists, though never for
attribtolpn- *

There is no belling just how
much this business is worth,
bat that it goes on' Is proof
posffiye. that the. Cuban cigar
industry did hot' collapse as a
result of the loss of its biggest

foreign market
Indeed, despite the emer-

gence of the anti-smoking
lobby, the trade is in surpris-

ingly good health after some
admittedly bad years, not

Hotels under construction In the

So far it has formed six joint

ventures with Spanish, West
German and Austrian partners
with foreign capital comprising
up to a 50 per cent maximum
of each venture’s investment.

Mr Maciques says that Cubana-
can’s partners “have some of

the biggest tour operators in

the world behind them, so we
have no worries about achiev-

ing high occupancy rates."

Room occupancy rates at

Varadero currently run at a
very acceptable average of 75
per cent throughout the year
and even the slacker periods

for foreign tourists, around
May-August, are then made up
by the influx of Cuban tourists
tiaWwg their summer holidays.

A director of ETV says that

many Cuban tourists have to

be restricted to only one

Mtey Mnnwd
i holiday resort of Varedsro

week’s stay at a time because
of the lack of room space.
At present, the biggest single

category of foreign tourists Is

from Canada, although there
has also been rapid growth
from West Germany, Italy and
France over the past three
years. According to Mr Maci-
ques, when the extension to
the Varadero airport is com-
pleted in September this year
the Western Enropean market
should now rapidly with the
availability of direct flights
and the ability of the airport to
accept large capacity jets such
as the 747 and the DC10.
Mr Juan Barrera, the direc-

tor of ETV, says that the air-

port bag SO far been Twain

bottleneck to more rapid
expansion of Varadero, the
other being the lack of multi-

lingual staffIn the hotels. “The
language problem win foie? a
little Jonger to resolve, but we
now have a trainiiw ' school at
Varadero." language training
is now part of the curriculum
for the: school's 500 students,
alongside their hi cater-'
log and hotel administration.
Hotel and restaurant staff

wages bave been raised to
some 30 per cent aboveaverage
levels for factory-floor and
office jobs, to attract better
employees anrf to act as an
incentive to improve standards
in the service sector. Mr Bar-
rera says that the nnfontaiw
of Canadian tourists who
return -for a «««h hniiifay in
.Cuba are still only some 16-17

per cent ."The ideal target
would be 30 per cent, but we
are on an upward trend." •

.

Public transport continues to
be a problem in Cuba, hkteed,
it has even deteriorated in the
past few years due to foreign
exchange shortages. That
makes both urban and inter-
city travel difficult, for those
visitors that wish, to rub shoul-
ders with everyday Cubans
and not have to depend upon
group tourist buses, hire cars
or “turistaxls" that have to be
.paid for in US dollars. As one
Brazilian tourist visiting Cuba
on a shoestring budget com-
mented: “ft is rather odd
in a. country with no economic
relations withfoeUS. Che Only
currency a foreigner is allowed
to use here is US dollars.”
The dollarisation Of thetour-

ist market is highly developed,
with few purchases in local
currency being feasible apart
from books, unfashionable
clothes, and maybe a coffee at
a roadside refreshment stand.
This sometimes creates ten-
sions in restaurant queues
when dollar-wielding tourists

sweep past local Cubans who
have sometimes had to queue
for hours to obtaina table. The
reason is dear enough, to keep
the flqw of dollarstnrough the

black market to a. minimum,
but as the tnflnx of foreign,

tourists grows the problems

are likely to increase.

Mr MffUgnea says that the

development plana do not

depend on an opening up ofthe

US market, :but nevertheless
they do take such a possibility

Into consideration. An /esti-

mated ftm US visitors travel to

the Caribbean each year and

just a 1 per cent diversion of

those to Cuba would more than

double the **i*trng number of

foreign tourists visiting the
Island.

Sfrwild a thaw in relations

occur, printing facilities

could be in danger of being

swamped simply from the

scores of thousands of Cuban
exiles living' in Miami who
would most likely wish to visit

their country after so many
years of absence. “But for

every Cuban exile, there would
be three or four other Ameri-
cans interested in. coming,
says Mr Macaques.

771118, if Cuba can ram out

the crinkles: In its tourism
development plan, there is a

. real possibility that tourism

may of*** again becoming one

of its biggest maneynspinners.
For Varadero is just the begin-

ning: Cayo Coco, a. 35 km
stretch of virgin white sand,

coral reefs and crystal-clear

water has been earmarked for

the phase of development
towards the end of the century.

“Cayo Coco has the capacity to

absorb 40,000 hotel rooms. R is

another Varadero,” says Mr
Macjqdes.

Tfem Coone
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CIGARS

A glow in the Havana trade
helped by the decision five

years ago by President Castro
to give them up - a serious

blow by any standards to the
export efforts of a country
badly in need of public rela-

tions.

Mr Francisco Padron, the
head of Cubatabaco, the state

monopoly, said in an interview
in London recently that the
country was producing 300m
cigars a year, most of them
hand-made. That is about what
was produced before the revo-

lution. Spain, Cuba's colonial

master from the days of Col-

umbus »ntn independence in
1898, remains by far the biggest

importer, taking some 30m a
year, followed by Switzerland

at 10m, France, .at Sm . and ^ha _

UK 5m. Mr Padron claimed
'

that some lm a year sold in
Moscow find their way into the
diplomatic, pouches of US"
embassy officials.

A total of 80m cigars are
exported yearly, not to men-
tion millions more sold at
Cuba's dollar shops to tourists.

In all, the trade is worth about
$50m a year in hard currency
to Cuba's troubled exchequer.

Until the early 1980s, Cubata-
baco had left the responsibility

for marfcgHng entirely in ton

hands of foreign importers,
such as the Tabacalera monop-
oly in Spain, the Regie de
Tahac in France and a core of
individual importers such as
Hunters & Frankau, Joseph
Samuels and Knight Brothers
in the UK and Davidoff and
Gerard Pere et Ffls in Switzer-

land. In recent years, Cubata-
baco has undertaken what for

it is an aggressive, selective
campaign in the West "We are
only just beginning to learn
about marketing,” says Mr
Padron.
This is good news to import-

ers, who well recall the tough
tfoiaa the trade went through
in the years following the revo-
lution of 1959.

The impact of the revolution

Was not immediately felt, and
the Castto regime went
through an 18-month honey-
moon lasting before its nation-

alisation intentions became
clear. As a result, the halcyon
days of the cigar trade in the
1950s looked like extending
into the 1960s.

' As historian Hugh Thomas
points out in his book, The
Cuban Revolution, some 350m
cigars were smoked in Cuba
and another 40m or so were
exported in 1957. Tobacco was
grown on a quarter of all

farms. Workers in tobacco fac-

tories numbered 35,000, and
there were 50,000 tobacco selec-

tors and 8A00 twisters of leaf.

Farmers included, the sector
employed 130400.
The cigar trade produced

about 1,000 different brands,
many of them "own label"
.marques for specific clients,

including many of the worid’s
famous restaurants, such as
Roles in London. According to
US trade figures, the US
imported Um cigars irul949;
ana IK itself pqpdDced.HL5m
cigars 'made from Cuban
tobacco^Theimport figure rose
to 28m by the end of the
Batista regime.
The industry was dominated

by American-owned groups,
among than the Cuban Land
and Leaf Tobacco Company
and the American Tobacco
Trust, now American Brands,
proprietors of such famous.

and now passde, marques as La
Corona mid Henry Clay. Even
well-heeled individuals, such
as film magnates str Alexander
Korda and Daryl Zanuck of
Twentieth Century-Fox,
teamed up to buy a piece of tito

action to feed their enormous
consumption, reckoned to be
two boxesa day between than, y
The big cigar producers -

before the revolution, were ,

Menendez Garda, Cifnentes,
Tabacos Rey del Hondo, J.

Palado, Tabacalera Moya and
Romeo y JuHeta, the last brand
being toe favoured marque- of
Sir Winston Chnrchifl.

All af.-tbls «a™ .to an end
with enforced coflectivisatton,

'

under the supervision of
Ernesto “Che"j|ggggjgL, who^.

’ the" ^arfrUGOfir'R!' weBT notra !
-

-pleagant time. Impo^ars-found^
their supplies dryinjg^fe and^-i
began to turn to ather.srazces,.
such -as .Jamaica and the^Fht
hppines. In more recent years;

.

other locations such as -the-
Dominican Republic, Hondo- ,

ras, Brazil, Puerto Rico-and
Florida have moved into- toe .'

field, where their cigar prodne-

THE 1964 contract awardedV-
by toe Ciihan flftronUBWttto r-

Britishl^yiand for thesupply
of 456 buses was the -.

company's largest In two years
and wentahead despite 08‘

"

pressure.' The hoses became
toe work-horses of the 1 •: A

'~-

country% inter-city and long
distancepassenger transport.
Despite intense use, the

bases proved exceptionally
robra&Most havenow either. ...

beearrthedor restricted to

tion ^ahnost invarhdily donti'

noted by expatriate Cubans.
'

.- The -reftuiee wnMflm Aintmm
dia£ely *revagel^thcTuayalia
cigar trade, as dhb^the new
Goverdmenl’s proposal that all

the famous old ibrands be
scrapped in favour of a generic
“people’s” cigar. Pressure from
importers and recognition by
tiie Govmfonete that It coaid
not sustain a prolonged loss in
hard currency earnings from
tiie Havana trade persuaded it

shorter routes in the Interior

qftoe island, baaed round
Vfiht Clara. Ofthe-Olympic - -

111 models, there are 19
-oasrational, only three with

' nmp famnnB naira. -
. ,r r .

y^Tbeioog, slow road to xecov-
- et^^mtidertarto the 1970s,

tboh^c^wiis not helped by
.rerioaatibp fosses at toe end
\te-i&&^pade^»iE8ed by toe
“Wire^^inoid": epidemic. As
importere^ivill attest, sailing
.bss;.beeB^nuch smoother in tiie

Havana cigar
'

trade-has7in effect regained its

supremacy,. over “madfrby-Cu-
bans^ toipostersjfrom neigh'

'bmmhfeffiEatefc.;.'
’

^. .ThatJs, except for the .£3,,,

gHBfitojgreUes *ex€3uslvely .non
hand-mades, many

|f^mjieariig fampna ngmes^Mba TTpmaim and fin-fagM .:.

tifaugh without the critical'
1

Cuban -Government seal of
foiffijuiticlly. European mport-
erab acknowledge thatthere
cosfoLhe a shortageoLHavanas
should trade peace break out
between the US and Cuba after
28 years ofembargo. There will

A further 20 te Olympic 78
are in use. The Ministry of

’Cramqxirt regards the Leyland

; bus “as one of the finest pieces

ofequipment used since the
triumph of the Revolution.”

Robert Graham

.certainlybe a loss of US tourist

custom this side of the Atlantic

and toerewould be a wrangle
over brand pames. Only a few
'brands, such as Bolivar. Romeo
y Julleta, Davidoff and Dun-
hill, are protected Cuban
marques. Duhhfils in Ltedsn
recently stepped up its imparts
of Havanas and, among all

brands, is probably best poised

to serve toe US market if the

barriers come down.
, Meanwhile, Cubatabaco is

.
devoting its attention to pro-
tecting the trade name of
Cuban tobacco and promoting
its image. It has taken out
some 80 legal actions against
witmim* of the name add coun-
terfeit operations (especially

fining the shelves of duty-free

shops). Of these actions 40
have been settled out of court
The company is also reviewing
its European retail activities to

the light of 1392, trying to
ensure more direct control of
distribution.

Mr Padron of. Cubatabaco.
says Havana wooftl wddSme a’
"revival of US frABe but adds:

afiAjt,ftc4he.problem^-the-dif-
fa^nt brands,-that is not for.us
to solve. The Europe^s, who
supported us throu^i these dif-

ficult years, would continue to
gpt* priority treatment - .the
US could have whatever isleft

ouier."
•

.
- Frank Gray
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VW makes good
start to 1989IWW -. 5- *>*.•••
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~V» West German motor
.
.

^ anott^sfro^ar:::
In 1989 aftertDcroas-

' M- I
' in<* ^oartiinpa and

1 ^ V V; M M- improving its cost - -mvm^-4-v# m structure during \A r 1988. Car *&]efthave 7^^ been buoyant ^

flHRBtaSMaalMHH recently' despite. 7.
• •!•':

-••
•>. -: v- V . expectations of "j

downturn in major European markets, and Mr "

Carl Hahn, chairman, says: “It seems after
such a good December, and January-that the
optimiatic.forecasts in-our budget for 1988 will
be reached.1* Page 24 •

.
- *

The days when sugar was King in the Carib-
bean,are tong; gone. Low world prices mean ;

that a large part of the region's crop is pro-
duced at a loss and the industry Is in decline.
Sugar exports are still a vital source of hard
currency earnings, however, and the. labour-in-
tensive industry remains a very important
employer. Canute James tooks at hoiw Carib-/
bean countries are confronting the dilemma

.

this poses; Page 32 ' •

Tekoattfwcronroadt
There is a good deal of
soul-searching going on.'
atTelco. What India’s
largest vehicle manufac-
turer and second-largest
private-sector group,has -

to decide is whether It
like other East Aslan car
makers, should push
hard into world markets.
Also on tile agenda is

the possibility of draw--
ing on the resources of

•'

its parent Tata group to make a breakthrough
into new product areas, such as electronics
and aerospace. David Housego in New Deihf
explains how Telco, headed by Mr Ratan Tata
(above) has already begun to place more
emphasis on exports. Page 28 .

BT growth rate slackens

«
British Telecom’s .

pre-tax profits

l reached £B23m-lnthe
t three months to the

'

1 end of December
I 1088, a 7 per cent
I Increase on the .

/ 2582m of-the conipa-
r* rafale period in 1987.

. The results repre- .

.
sent a sBgftfsidWptf

' ofthe company's
growth. 'Which.has been running ataboiri.10
'pef cent on ayear-oti^year basis IrrTecerrt

quarte&.'J’eae 31
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Ford advances strongly

for third year running
:;B3r Ajwlaloe KaMafcy in New York
• PORD. tbe world’s second largest

‘

automotive manufacturer, made
.;£BCQrd profits in 1988 for the thin! ..

’...Sear running All the oamingB
Increase was doe to Ford's perfor-

'

finance In the booming European
/lair market, while US automotive -

profits fell almost 10 per cent.
r Earlier this week. General
Motors reported record results

' which displayed a* 'similar geo-
raaphlcal pattern of Trig advances
m Europe offsetting a flat perfor-
inahee firthe US.

Fmrd’s annualJncmne of $5£hn
‘ or $10J6 after tax was 14^ per
cent Bp on the 84.621m or $9J)S .

reported in 1967. its income in
fne fonrth quarts was SSLlfibn
or $2.-42 a share, 24.2 per cent

. higher than the year-earlier . Dc
profit of $832m or $1.87. . of
The -results were in line with of

analysts'expectations said Ford's
share mice was unebansed for ter

inost of the morning at $S4
,4 . can

US automotive profits were T.

down^.4 per cent at 32£bn, while onh
overseas profits more than doo- hup
bled from fibn to $2Jbn. fbd
Ford said its US profits were me*

hit by high marketing and prod- mar
act costsas weQ as an onfnvonra- to 2
hte mix a£ products, with sales of ml
lowm-priced models growing fas- hi

-Donald Petersen, Hiairman
of Ford - increased share
of theUS car market

ter than those of higher priced
cars. -

These negative factors were
only partly offset by continuing
Improvements in productivity
and growing market share. Ford
increased Its share of the US car
market by 1-5 percentage points
to 21.7 per emit, the highest level
in 10 years.
In Europe, the company said it

benefited from record Industry
volumes as well as operating effi-

ciencies.

Strong market conHtHfYna aim
boosted profits in Asia, while in
Latin America, Autolatina. the
newly-formed joint venture with
Volkswagen, produced “favoura-
ble results."

Factory unit sales of cars and
trucks in the US and fiwwaria

increased by 4.8 per cent to
L076&L Unit sales m the rest of
the world grew by 20.9 per cent to
607,415.

Ford’s worldwide revenues
Increased by 16 per cent to
$92.4bn. This was a much faster
growth rate than the 8 per cent
reported earlier this week by
General Motors and put Ford,
which overtook GM in terms of
profits two years ago, less than 20
per cent behind its traditionally
dominant US rival in terms of
sales.

Ford's fourth quarter revenues
were $2!L9tra, 14 per cent higher
than the year before.
Ford's financial service

operations contributed $89lm to
the year's net earnings. This was
19 per emit lower than in 1987,
reflecting lower net interest mar-
gins and higher credit losses.

STOREHOUSE Sham pitot ratatlve to FT-A All-Share index

fzmm

Coming to see

troubles in store

Michael Juien

J
ust give me' three years.
That was the confident cry
in. January 1986 from the

- urbane Sir Terence Conran, then
the retailer with the golden
touch, as he put together what at

first glance - seemed a rather
improbable merger.
One partner was his Habitat-

Mbthercare group, selling trendy
products In niche areas of home
furnishings and childcare. The
other was British Home Stores, a
huge but dowdy high street giant
which had long played second
fiddle to Marks and Spencer.
The combined group was given

a fashionably simple title: Store-

house. Urn plan - which a some-
what dubious City of London
swallowed in the middle of a
retailing boom - was for Sir Ter-

ence to inject his undoubted
design skills into HhS. But, as he

. insisted; this would take Hwin- •

. Almost exactly three years on,
and with deeply ironic timing.
Storehouse yesterday unveiled a
drastic rationalisation pro-
-gramme which wifi cost £4&n in
exceptional provisions and slash
pre-tax profits to well below last

year's £1075m.
rwiTimWrigs at Storehouse are

not entirely new. It was the

Maggie Urry looks at the problems
that led to Storehouse’s dramatic
rationalisation programme

mance which attracted two
cheeky bids, or bid approaches,

in recent years from the small
flUnpny jfenlrw and from MdUn-
tleigh, the property business. A
farther sign of vulnerability to a
bid has been the acquisition in
recent months of 6.1 per cent
stake by Mr Asher Edeunan, tire

New York arbitrageur.
Acknowledgement that a

shake-up was needed came last

June when Mr Michael .'JgUga
was appointed as chief executive,

taking over the day-to-day run-

ning from Sir Terence.

Yesterday's announcement rep-

resented the first fruits of the
strategic review Mr Jufien set in
train shortly after his arrival.

And it undcriines the scale of the

problems at Storehouse, the Tea-

sons for them, and the prospects

for the company to recover — or

be taken over - against what
has become a depressed and cut-

throat retailing background.

Many of the group’s current

difficulties seem to stem from
managerial problems- Sir Ter-

ence, who founded Habitat in the

3960s, built it up, took it public,

and went on to take over other

retail groups, has had clear tal-

ents as a designer who could

appeal to the mass market con-

sumer as well as the style-con-

sciouamiddle classes who flocked

to Habitat in its early days.
- Yet be was obviously frus-

trated by the nitty gritty work
involved in running the large

public company Storehouse had
become - as acknowledged by
the appointment of Mr Julien.
Furthermore, with the benefit

of hindsight, the group failed to
implement important structural
changes at the time of the merger
and aid not keep as ruthless a
check cm performance measures
- such as stock control - as it

<*nn1ri have done.
“To be blunt,” admitted Mr

Julien yesterday, “the provisions
we are making today are really

rally those that should have been
maria at the tiwia of the merger in
1986." The new moves include:

• A drastic tightening of stock
levels and writedowns.
• A tightening of distribution,

including the closure of one
warehouse. This will mean sev-
eral hundred job losses, with a
provision of £9m to cover this.

‘The provisions we are
making today are
really only those that
should have been
made at the time of
the merger In 1986’
— Michael Julien

• Developing compatible infor-
mation technology across the
whole group and reducing the
number of data centres from six
to two.
Mr Julien Is convinced that

yesterday’s provisions are a one-
off measure. “There will be no
more write-offs,” he. asserts,
“that's why I took time to do it."

By taking a tight grip on the
group and containing costs he
hopes that Storehouse’ can ride

through the storm which is buf-

feting the retail sector at the
moment
Yet analysts suggest that if

these actions had been taken
three years ago when the retail

sector was still booming. Store-

house might never have had to

go through this pain. Now, when
times are tougher, it looks all the
harder to do.

Storehouse had a poor Christ-

mas period, with sales down by
over 2 per cent in the vital four

vre^s to mid-December. Sales in
the second half are only S per

.cent up, which means that vol-'

ume in comparable stores is

slightly down. The effect that

felling volume has on margins, in

a business with high fixed costs,

is dramatic. Analysts doubt
whether the cost cutting moves
will be sufficient to make up far

any larger volume fall.

Moreover, analysts believe that

not all the blame for Storehouse’s

current trading problems can be

put on the recent increases in
interest rates. Other stores
groups have not apparently suf-

fered as severely.

Both Mr John Richards, retail

analyst at County NatWest
WoodMac and Mr Nick Babb his
rival at Morgan Stanley, say that
the heart of Storehouse’s problem
is that it is not generating the
sales volumes it should.

Mr Julien agrees, saying “the
way forward for Storehouse
clearly depends critically on get-

ting the sales line up, getting the
customers into our stores and
shops and persuading them to
spend their money on our mer-
chandise and not somebody
else’s.”

BhS, which is by far the largest
contributor to the group, has
undergone a major redesign, but
this has perhaps confused cus-
tomers in the short term. Its new
clothing ranges have won plau-
dits from faghinn journalists, but
to an average shopper brighter,
better designed goods suggest
higher prices.
The BhS advertising line is

that “everything’s changed but
the price.” Its position is still that
of a valuefor-money store, bat
with an improvement in quality.
Storehouse says the new BhS
shops are seeing sales gains of ID
per cent more than the old ones
and Mr Julien argues that it

takes a long time, perhaps years,
to change a shop’s image in the
eyes of its customers.
Though the gronp is clearly

vulnerable, it would be a brave
predator who launched a bid
now, given the company’s basic

financial data. Analysts, who bad
already downgraded forecasts
sharply, are now looking for
around £65m to £70m before the
£48m exceptional item. After that
item, the £36m dividend will not

|

be covered - yet Storehouse has
decided to maintain the payout,
justifying that by referring to the

group
’

s financial position and
future prospects.
But for that decision, analysts

say, and the residual bid hopes,
the shares would have fallen far
further than the 9p they dropped
to dose at I70p last night

Yet, even with the £100m addi-
tion to assets through a property
revaluation, net assets per share
are estimated by the City at
around 140p.

Even without a hid. Storehouse
has a long haul back to City
favour. The analysts thfav that
next year's profits will at best
show only a slight improvement
from the pre-exceptional leveL
Mr Julien. said yesterday: “We
are being realistic. We are prom-
ising no quick fixes.” But nor
was Sir Terence three years ago.
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Generate
de Banque
plans

capital

increase

BP profits rise

10% to £1.43bn
By Max Wilkinson in London
BRITISH PETROLEUM yesterday
announced an increased dividend
of I3.5p per share for 1988, ip
higher than for 1987, with a 10
per cent increase in its after-tax

profits on a replacement cost

Replacement
cost operating
profit

£ billion

3.0 —
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

GENERALS de Basque,
Belgium’s largest bank, yester-
day announced a three-part capi-

tal increase which will boost its

equity by BFrl8bn (8340m) and
strengthen its already close links
with Banque Generate da Lux-
embourg.

The mafn feature of the opera-
tion is a one-for-six rights issue
for existing shareholders at a
price yet to be annonneed.
There will also be an issue to

Basque Generate du Luxem-
bourg of 120,000 new shares
(equivalent to 1 par cent af the
Belgian bank’s Mpttni) as well as
a small capital issue reserved for
hqnk staff.

The bank’s share price eased
BFr40 yesterday to close in Brus-
sels at BFr6»530.
Generate de Banque is cur-

rently going through an impor-
tant transitional phase under its

new chairman, Mr PauLEmman-
nel Janssen, brother of fee chair-

man of Solvay, Belgium's major
chemical group.
In particular, the bank is

working towards a February
1991 deadline for full integration

wife Amro Bank of tine Nether-
lands, though Mr Janssen sur-
prised many analysts by high-
lighting the problems of the
planned merger in a joint inter-

view this week with the news
agency Reuter and the Financial
Times.
In announcing fee proposed

rnpttai wiring measures yester-

day, Generate de Banque con-
firmed that it intended keeping
its stake in Banque Generate du
Luxembourg at 44 per cent.

It said: “The two banks are
strengthening their links with
the mtwi of promoting joint initia-

tives and preparing for the chal-

lenge posed by tire European sin-

gle market.”
This was being done “as part

of the integration process being
studied by Amro and Generate
de Banque.”
At the moment, Amro and

Generate each hold just under 10
per cent of fee other's stock.
The issue of shares to Banque

Generate dn Luxembourg will
take place on March 21 at the
average market price in the days
before the operation, adjusted to 1

allow for the difference in divi-

dend rights.

At the same time, the condi-
j

tions governing the rights issue I

and fee Issue for staff will be
decided, with the price to be

|

fixed on March 3L
I

The results followed what Sir

Peter Walters, the chairman
described as "a very solid under-
lying performance”, despite the
company’s recent efforts to free
itself from fee dominance of a
2L7 per cent Kuwaiti sharehold-
ing and negotiations to sell its

minerals business to RTZ for
8L3bn.
In the last three years, BP has

maintained a remarkably steady
profit record on a rising trend,

despite large swings in fee oQ
price, which have been reflected

m widely differing contributions

from its exploration and produc-
tion, refining and marketing and
its chemicals operations.

In 1988, a 30 per cent fell in
exploration and production profit

to £L38bn was offset by a 62 per
cent rise in refining and market-
ing profits to £769m and a 126 per
cent profits rise for the chemicals
sector to £514m. The minerals
operations increased profits 141

per cent to £304m.
The group’s results for the foil

year showed an after-tax replace-

ment cost profit of £1.43bn com-
pared with £1.39bn in 1987. On an
historical cost basis which
includes stock losses resulting
from a lower oil price, after-tax

profit fen from £1.39bn in 1987 to
ci aim. Earnings per share fell

to 20.0p compared with 24Jp in
1967.

Sir Peter told a press confer-

ence that these results had been
achieved in a year in which fee
world oil price was 8&5 per barrel
lower than the average for 1987
and 25 per cent lower in sterling

terms.

1988 1987 1988

0| Upstream HjchemlcNl

FI Downstream Q Other

He said further divestments
were likely in the coming year to

help reduce BP’s debt in relation

to its equity, but the disposals

other than fee minerals business
would be relatively small, per-

haps totalling around £600m.
He also said that a major pur-

chase was tralikely this year,
because the company will be try-

ing to strengthen its balance
sheet after the purchase in 1987
of the minority of Standard Oil of
the US which it did not own, the
purchase of Britoil in 1967 and
1988 and fee recent purchase of

just over half of the Enwaiti
tharphnMIwg
The ratio of debt to debt plus

equity, which rose to 50 per cent
after the share re-purchase, is

expected to come down to below
40 per cent by fee end of this

year.

The group’s underlying cash
generation has been running at
about £4bn a year, although the

figure was reduced to £3.49bn last

year as a result of special factors.

Lex, Page 18, Exxon bullish on
prices. Page 32

Fresh skirmishing by
Plessey and GEC
By Hugo Dixon in London

PLESSEY, the British electronics
company, delivered a stinging
attack on GEC of the UK and
Siemens of West Germany over
their plans to “carve" it up in a
letter sent to both its and GECs
shareholders yesterday.

Sir John Clark, Plessey chair-

man, told shareholders that they
would get the best out of their
investment if Plessey remained
independent. Carving the com-
pany up would destroy the
advantages of Plessey's inte-
grated operations, he maintained.
GEC immediately hit back by

pointing out feat Sir John had
consistently sold Plessey shares
over a number of years. He held

776JJ19 shares at the beginning of
this year, down from 1,041,990 at
the raid of March 1984.

“If shareholders of Plessey
should wait until the frill value of
their shares becomes apparent,
how strange that Sir John Clark
is a persistent seller of shares
year after year and, in the cur-
rent year, even at as low a price
as 154p.” Mr Malcolm Bates, GEC
deputy managing director said.
Plessey’s shares closed last night
at 255p.

Sir John was particularly criti-

cal of new plans by GEC and
Siemens for dividing Plessey’s
defence business between the two
companies.

Healey & Baker
Forfast accurate property advice
whetheryou want to buy or sell

cSfe 1 <a£b
THE CROWN CENTRE, CORONATION ROAD, HIGH WYCOMBE

Ws represented Allergan Ltd, the eye care company, in acquiring this leasehold 55,000 sq

ft high office content warehouse.

CSte 2 caC£>

UNIT 2,THE SUMMIT CENTRE, BATH ROAD, HEATHROW
Vie represented Gaggenau Electrics UK Ltd in acquiring this leasehold 21,000 sq ft high

office content warehouse.

• 3 caQ)
FORSYTH ROAD, WOKING

Following a selective marketing campaign we sold this 1.56 acre development site on
behalf ofCon Mech Ltd.

CSfe 4 caCb
THE SPIRE GREEN CENTRE, PINNACLES WEST, HARLOW

Vie represented Laing Properties UK Ltd, in the acquisition ofa 7.1 acre site. We are now-

retained as sole agents to let an industrial development comprising 160.000 sq ft ofnew
bmldings.

c9a 5
BROOKLANDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,WEYBRIDGE

We have acquired three separate sites on the 350 acre industrial estate. We represented

Tesco in acquiring 180,000 sq ft ofpurpose designed warehouse space and acquired a

further 4.9 acresofadjoining land. In addition, we representedAC Holdings in acquiring

90,000 sq ft ofpurpose designed factory space.

CONCORD ROAD, ACTON, LONDON, W3
Vfc represented Royal Mail Parcels in acquiring the leasehold interest ofthe former

Coca-Cola Distribution Depot. The Depot was originally purpose built for Coca-Cola

and comprises around 90,000 sq ft on 5.25 acres.

CONTACTJOHN ORGAN OR PAUL BACON

Jmamalsonol Surveyors ^ Valuers

The Poter in Industrial Space
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Montedison
Mts fresh

problem on
Ausimont
3y Alan Friedman
in Cologne

A CONTROVERSIAL attempt

by Italy’s Montedison Group
to buy out minority sharehold-

ers in Ausimont, the group's

Wall Street-quoted specialty

chemicals subsidiary, ran into

fresh trouble yesterday.

Oppenheimer, the New York
investment firm, revealed it

had boosted its Ausimont
Stake to 5.2 per cent and con-

sidered the Montedison, offer

inadequate.
A $35 a share offer for the

27.4 per cent of Ausimont not
owned by Montedison has
already attracted criticism on
Wall Street, because Ansi-
mont's four independent direc-

tors consider the offer to be
derisory.
The outside directors are

angry with Mr Saul Gardini,

chairman of the Fenuzzi-Mon-
tedison Group, became they
believe a Morgan Stanley
study of the break-up value of

Ausimont last year placed a
value on the company that

was significantly higher than
$35 a share.

Oppenheimer. in a filing

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, has
said it agreed with Aushnonfs
dissenting directors and will

not accept $35 a share.
Yesterday morning, on the

New York Stock Exchange,
Ausimont shares were trading
at $35%. Oppenheimer is

dearly hoping Mr Gardini will

extend and increase the offer

for the Dutch-registered Ausi-
mont. At $35 a share the offer

would cost Montedison $28Qm.

!

The Montedison offer for
Ausimont minority stock was
due to expire at midnight yes-
terday. But under Dutch law,

;

Montedison requires 95 per
cent control of Ausimont. if it

wishes to force minority share-

holders to sell their
stock.

The results of the Montedi-
son bid for Ausimont minority
shares will be known today,
but given Oppenheimer’s 5.2

per cent stake, the New York
firm may be able to stop Mon-
tedison from taking full con-
trol.

In Milan, Montedison last
night said it had no comment
to make on the Ansimont
affair-

JC Penney reports flat

profits on lower sales
By Roderick Oram in New N

THE difficult US retailing

environment was underscored

yesterday by reports from J.C.

Penney of flat profits on lower

sales for the latest quarter and

From Carter Hawley Hale of

slimmer earnings on higher

sales.

J.C. Penney, the third largest

retailer, had net earnings of

$296m for its fourth quarter
ended January 28, unchanged

from a year earlier.

A gain of S139m on the sale

of its former New York City

headquarters made final net

8435m. or $3.28. while a year

earlier loss on the sale of its

Belgium operations made final

net $280m. or $1.93. Revenues
slipped to $4-95bn from SS.05bn.

Gross margins improved but
"promotional activity was sub-
stantially reduced” in the lat-

est quarter. Selling, general
and administrative expenses
rose 5 per cent from a year
earlier.

Full-year net was $86&n, or
$4.96 a share, down from
$706m, or $4.77 a year earlier.

AMES Department Stores of-
the US is considering offers for

its G.C. Murphy discount store

chain. Just four years after

acquiring it in a (200m take-

over battle.

The division’s management
has made a leveraged buy-out

bid. McCrory, the US group
which operates 1,300 general
merchandise stores, has also
expressed interest.

The gain from the building
sale made the final net 5807m,
or $6.02. while $S2m of reloca-

tion charges and the Belgian
loss cut year earlier net to
$608m, or $4.11.

Revenues slipped 2J9 per cent
to $15.3bn from S15.75bn. Gross
margins were higher despite
the adverse effects of discontin-

uing sales of home electronics,

hard sporting goods and photo-
graphic equipment in its stores
and higher inventory account
jug charges.
Mr William Howell, chair-

man, said Penney was well

positioned to respond to con-
sumers buyingpattems.
He added: ‘The expansion of

women's apparel offerings and
the continued, strengthening of

men’s and women’s apparel
and hoxne/lesiure merchandise
will result in significant oppor-
tunities for J.C. Penney."
Carter Hawley Hale, a Lbs

Angeles-based department
store group, turned in net prof-

its for its second quarter ended
January 28 of $13.6xn or 63
cents a share, after a charge of
$&3m for early retirement of
debt
The year earlier net was

520.3m, or 94 cents. Sales were
5930.7m, against 8865An, or 6£
per cent higher on a compara-
tive stores basis.

The first-half net was $24£m,
or $L15, after the debt charge
and a $15.3m gain from an
income tax accounting change.
Year earlier net was $3Llm, or
$L33, after a $l0.lm gain from
capitalizing inventory costa
while sales edged ahead to
$L57bn from $L4Sbn.

ABB challenged on Canada bid
By David Owen in Toronto

THE CANADIAN Bureau of
Competition Policy is to chal-

lenge Asea Brown Boveri’s pro-

posed acquisition of Westingh-
ouse Canada's power
transmission and distribution
equipment businesses on the
grounds that the deal could
lead to “a substantial lessening

of competition.”
Earlier this weds, the Swed-

ish-Swiss electrical engineering
group secured US Justice
Department approval for a
joint venture with Westingh-
ouse Electric, the US parent, in

the business sectors. The
group had to abandon a
smaller venture in steam tur-

bines, however.
The case will now be

referred to the Canadian Com-
petition Tribunal, an indepen-
dent, quasi-judicial body estab-

lished in June 1986 under the
country’s new competition act,

for adjudication. It will he only
the fifth deal to be referred to

the body since it was set up.
The tribunal's primary task

will be to adjudge whether a
gnhBbmtial lessening nf mmpe-

tition would indeed occur. It
raw allow the transaction
to proceed, however, if it con-
siders the deal "likely to bring
about gains in efficiency that
will be greater than, and will

offset, the effects of any pre-

vention or lessening of compe-
tition.”

The sale would involve six

Westinghouse Canada plants,

which employ close to 25 per
cent of the company’s 6.300-

strong workforce. In 1987, Wes-
tinghouse Canada had sales of
ffiwt«8Q0m (US$676m).

Rise in new policy sales boosts Sun Life
By David Owen

SUN LIFE Assurance, the large
Toronto-based life insurance
group, has reported record
earnings of C$589m (US$499)
buoyed by strong growth in
new policy sales and the con-
tinued expansion of the com-
pany’s reinsurance business.

The figure represents a
sharp 27 per cent increase over
1987 earnings of C$462m.

Total assets managed by the
group rose by 9 per cent to
C$49bn.
In all, the face amount of the

company’s new life insurance
sales rose 83 per cent to
C$56.7bn. UK sales were 42 per
cent higher than year-ago
totals.

Hie sum of life insurance in
force, meanwhile, crossed the

C$200n threshold, rising by 16
per cent to Cf2Q2.4bn.
On a less positive note, the

company’s tax expenses
increased sharply by 25 per
cent to C$72.5m. Mr John
McNeil, chairman, blamed
domestic income taxes, includ-

ing a new investment income
tar on the life insurance busi-

ness.

C UPID,ComputerUpdated IrrfemofionalDatabase, is

a new service from the Association of Internationa!

Bond Dealers. Itprovidesa databasewhichcan betailored
to meet specific needs.

U pdated daily, CUPID is based on the International

Bond Manual and provides instant access to our

official database ofover 10,000 international securities.

P rofessionals will find thatCUPID interfaces easily

with their computer systems and is ideal for traders,

dealers, sales reps and analysts alike.

I
ssue data; coupon data; currency data; codes and
ratings; managers; primary market data; conversion

data; redemption data,andawealthofotherinformation
is contained within the database.

D etails of this new service from A1BD (Systems and
Information) Ltd. will wing theirway to you ifyou

ring MargaretWilkinson on 01 -538 5656 or writeto herat
Seven Limeharbour, Docklands, London E14 9NQ.

Intel sues

chip maker
for ‘stealing

secrets’
By Louise Kehoe

INTEL, THE leading US
microprocessor manufacturer,
has accused a small Silicon
Valley start-19 company with
stealing same of its most pre-
cious trade secrets.

According to a suit filed by
Intel, ULSI System Technology
has used confidential informa-
tion in its efforts to replicate

the Intel 387 chip, which
works alongside the Intel 886
microprocessor to boost the
performance of personal com-
puters or workstations.
ULSI had planned to otter

into a technology sharing
agreement . with Advanced
Micro Devices, one of Intel’s

main competitors, which has
been attempting through a
protracted legal battle with
Intel to obtain licenses to man-
ufacture the 388.
AMD said yesterday It has

been in talks on a proposed
deal with ULSI, .but that the
arangement was now “on
hold.** It mid: ' “Tnfrniwatlnn

has been transfCred to AMD. A
clause in the proposed agree-
ment warrants thm* itt.st hM
not made use of any propri-
etary information.” AMD is
not named in the Intel suit.

Intel said ULSI had obtained
documents relating to the 886,
the 387 and a 64-bit micropro-
cessor which has yet

.
to be

announced for my>-
The 386 is Inters top selling

microprocessor, and is used in
many high performance per-
sonal computers. The chip cost
Intel $ioom to develop. To
date, it has raftued to license
thp mannfhetnre of the 386
and related chips. According
to industry experts several
parties are working to
“reverse engineer* the drips to
offer equivalent products.
The 64-bit microprocessor

mentioned in the complaint is

believed to be Intel's next gen-
eration microprocessor which
the company is expected to
unveil lAtor this month. Intel

obtained a temporary order
preventing ULSI from making
or marketing drips that nw
Intel secrets.

ULSI had no comment on
the Intel suit. According to
court filings, ULSI claims to
have mad* no use of the Intel

propreitary information in its

efforts to “done” the 387 drip.

Acquisitions help

Campbell Soup to

record earnings

Peugeot and

to pool

By Karan Zagor In New York

CAMPBELL SOUP, the largest

producer of canned soups, yes-

terday announced record sales

awH onmlnga for the second
quarter and first half. The
group attributed the strong

results to gains in domestic

core brands and international

acquisitions.

Net for the quarter

which ended January 29 rose

by 12 per cent to $949m, or 73

cents a share, compared with

$84.an or 65 cents on sales by
18 per cent to $lJ>8bn from
$L34bn.
For the first half, net mcome

•increased 12 per cent to

$164J2m or $L27, from $l47.0m

or $1.13, on sales which
advanced 16 per cent to $5L92bn

from $2£Lbn. Last year’s net
a yrc.sm gain from a

/-HongR in franmp tax account-

ing.
Mr Gordon McGovern, presi-

dent, said: “AH cri Campbell's

operating divisions - Campbell
USA, Campbell international,

Pepperidge Farm and Campbell
Enterprises - scored impressive

sales and operating earnings
gain* despite increased cost

pressures affecting ingredients

and packaging.”

Campbell International’s

wn-wlwgs for the quarts 1®®?*

8A per cent to $23.7m white

pak»g improved by 51 P^r cent

to $403.7m. Sales in. theUK and

Australia led the international

sector.largely due to the acqui-

SSS Of IShbake, a UK fro-

zen foods business, and to a

strong contribution ' from
Arnetts, an Australian cookie

producer. ‘

‘

Campbell USA's operating
cappings were up 13 per cent to

$124£m. boosted by strong per-,

formances from several tradi-

tional businesses, including

Franco-American pasta..and
gravies; Swanson dinners and
V8 juices.

Pepperidge Farm, which pro-

duces oread, cakes and ahnilar
products, recorded improved
sales of $146.6m from $l3&2nx.

Earnings rose to $i&4m from
JIAOm.
Earnings for -Campbell

Enterprises xo6e to $l&6m from
jia ttn on sales ofJiQLOm from
$97.8m- The group said

-

the
division’s improvement was
led by a strong performance
from its food service .unit:

Godiva chocolates bad the best
hattday season in its history. .

Norsk Hydro at all-time

high after 65% leap
By Karan Fosafi in Oslo

NORSK HYDRO yesterday.
armnanced recordnet profits of;>

NKr3.4bn <$508.6m) for 1988

up 65 per cent - thanks to

strong performances in light

petrochemicals and for-

.

tihsers and by toe restructured
agriculture division.

Group turnover rose by 10

per cent to NKr60bn from
NKr5A5hn. The company, the
largest stock market listed

group in Norway, is increasing
its dividend from NKxS a share

to NKT3.75.
The agriculture division had

an operating income of
NKrL35bn, against NKrLQZhn,
generated by an improvement
in fertilisers despite lower
A*mand in Europe. Oil and gas -

operating income slipped to
NKrLOTbn from NKrLSBbn pri-

marily because of tower energy

Light metals experienced an
operating income - of
NKr2-47bn, up from NKrL62bn
doe to strong demand for alu-

minium and high prices. Extru-
sion maintained mar-
gins as a result of strong
flawand aKhmiffi weak mar-
gins for rolled products were
experienced.
Lower production, plant clo-

sure costs and stringent envi-

ronmental requirements sup-
pressed. magnesium margins
despite higher prices. Petro-

: chemicals b*»d an - operating
inbome'efNKrL61bn compared
with ^NKr894bh helped by
hJgbiarPVC prices.

1 iastyear‘8 performance was
enhanced by Oseberg, an oil

ttekr.which came on stream
four months before schedule,

and fhr completed acquisition
inf,Hydro Ahnntoimn.

By Paul Betts In Paris

PEUGEOT, the French private

sector car maker, and Das-

san&ffregoet, toe French air-

craft manufacturer, are to

team, up to develop advanced

Industrial technologies and

-’processes.'

The two leading French

groups- said yesterday they

bad readied a broad research
.and development co-operation

agreement which could even-

tually lead to the creation of a

joint research and develop-

ment company.
They added that other

French and international Part-

ners could be associated In
thrir joint research and devel-

opment initiative.

Peugeot said it considered

the agreement with Dassault

significant and would associ-

ate- tiie aircraft manufacturer

with Peugeot's medium and
long term research pro-

grammes to prepare for toe

evolution of the automobile
industry.

-

The co-operation with Das-

sault will enable Peugeot to

stndy the use of aerospace
technology and processes for

car production.
'

For its part, Peugeot win
provide Dassault

_
with its

expertise in robotics, indus-

trial automation and other
mnwitfarfairhlg processes.

The agreement between Das-

sault and Peugeot reflects a

growing trend among leading
French industrial groups to

strengthen their research and
development activities in .

a

more cost effective and com-
petitive fashion by pooling,

wherever possible, their

efforts.

Loss provision for

R&D hits Northrop
NORTHROP, the US military

aircraft group, was hit in the
fourth quarter by a $150m loss

provision for certain classified

fixed-price research and devel-

opment contracts, writes Our
Financial Staff
In the fourth quarter the

group suffered a net loss
$86.lm or $1.83 a share,
against a profit $34.9m or 74
cents last time on revenues
which dipped to $L73bn from
$L77bn-

7M>< ofrecord ontjL

Nwahtme 16th February, 1983

(Fafikeru Deasen KabashOd Kaxsha)

US. $100,000,000

4Viper cent Notes 1993
. with

Warranto

tosubscribelorsharesofcommonstockofFufiham Ltd.

Price 100per cent

YamakhiInternational(Earope)Lbnited

MhstdHiwnceln^rmitifmalUndt^

KleinwortBenson Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank ofTbkyoCapitulMarkets Group

BanqtteJndosuez

RobertF1eming& Co. Limited

IBJInternational limited

ManufacturersHanoverLimited

SamuelMontaguA Co. Limited

NatWest CapitalMarkets Limited

Shizwka Finance (HJL) Limited

Taihefyo Europe Limited

S.G* WarburgSecurities

Nommu InternationalLimited

Tbkai InternationalLimited

AIMMcCcntghan MerchantBank Limited

Goldman Sadis international Limited

KOKUSAIEurope Limited

ftewJapan Securities Europe Limited

SoditdGen&rcde
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$5 ,000,000,000

RJRHoldings Capital Corp.

a corporation formed by

to effect the acquisition of

RJR Nabisco, Inc.

$1,250,000,000
First Subordinated Increasing Rate Notes

$3,750,000,000
Second Subordinated Increasing Rate Notes

The undersigned acted as agent in the
private placement of these securities.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED
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Notice of Redemption

to the holders of

I

International Standard Electric Corporation

12% Sinking Fund Bonds Due 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated 15th March, 1984 (the ‘Indenture”), between International

Standard Electric Corporation and Bankers Trust Company, Trustee, that $9,780,000 principal amount has been selected by the Trustee for

Redemption on 15th March, 1989 at the principal amount thereof in accordance with the Sinking Fund provided for in Section 3.06 of the Indenture.

The following are the serial numbers of the Bonds which will be redeemed in whole:

2856 4206 5563 6918 8358 98*3 11250 12661 14144 15580 17033

2063 4209 5564 6917 6367 86*4 11252 12882 14145 16586 17041

2873 4211 5565 0929 0378 9652 11258 12687 14162 15601 170*9

2898 4212 5569 8930 8381 9873 11256 12888 14170 15604 17055

2912 4215 6571 6932 8382 9878 11285 12697 T4I71 1S0O9 17060

29)6 *224 5572 6933 B386 9883 1 1288 12729 14172 15614 17061

2922 42*3 5579 6936 8389 9693 11274 12782 14192 15616 17064

2925 4246 5586 6940 8390 9908 11300 12771 14222 19617 17066

2932 4262 5610 6942 6397 991* 11331 12778 14224 15623 17067

2935 4263 5611 8950 8409 9922 11333 12700 14229 15826 17075

2943 4266 5618 8960 8430 9027 11336 12800 14235 15631 17078

29*4 4274 5621 6962 8447 9933 11341 12808 14240 15641 17061

2951 4275 5631 8071 8450 9944 11350 12812 14246 15646 17086
2965 4280 5632 6882 6451 0949 11352 12814 14247 19656 17106

2967 4286 56«4 6869 6452 9951 11354 12815 14249 15657 17107
2975 4268 5662 7005 8456 9953 11355 12818 14262 15682 17124

2995 4304 567S 7007 8461 9965 11359 1282S 14263 15685 17128

2996 4306 5678 7021 8464 9071 11385 12835 1*269 15692 17130

3002 4307 5682 7033 B483 9074 1 1368 128*1 14277 15898 1713*

3012 4308 5701 7037 848* 8978 11375 12848 14268 1S701 17136

3016 4314 5702 7041 8401 9992 11380 12BS6 14297 16726 17140

3033 4321 5703 7046 8496 9894 11384 12SS9 14298 16732 17155

3035 4323 5705 7047 8501 9998 11388 12861 14308 15742 17160

3037 4328 5708 704® 8502 9999 11407 12869 14317 16745 17165

3041 4329 5713 7059 8505 10001 11409 12884 14328 15760 17170
3045 4330 5715 7060 8531 10004 11416 12896 14334 15782 17178

3051 4334 5754 7062 8533 10032 11427 12897 14347 15767 17199
3056 4344 5757 7064 8537 10053 11429 12903 14354 15772 17207

3058 4347 5759 7072 6539 10055 11442 12917 14356 15797 17208

3059 4371 5782 7078 8542 10068 11443 12929 14357 15793 17220

3066 4376 5778 7077 8562 10076 11444 12036 14367 15801 17222

3070 4382 5794 7084 8663 10100 1 1461 12946 14378 15810 17227
3073 4383 5801 7101 8573 10103 11463 12955 14365 15821 172*9

3082 4396 5811 7117 8574 10110 11473 12963 14389 15826 17281

3086 4400 5821 7129 8578 10118 11475 12987 14408 15827 17286

3097 4401 5824 7130 8560 10126 11504 12969 14415 16829 17296

3099 4402 6826 7140 8583 10153 T1513 12994 14416 15832 17302
3102 4409 5841 7145 0567 10154 11514 12998 14422 15833 17304

3112 4413 5851 7164 8592 10160 11521 13003 14438 15834 17308
3139 4417 5866 7180 6593 10165 1 1525 13008 14467 16842 17310
3146 4420 5872 7183 6600 10172 11526 13013 14484 15848 17311

3147 4433 5882 7187 8801 10177 11537 13021 14486 15852 17324
3156 4455 5886 7197 8617 10192 11541 13022 14492 15858 17328
3181 4450 5886 7215 6631 10189 11557 13030 14494 15870 17330

317B 4457 5892 7216 6644 10219 11576 13036 14528 15871 17331

3101 4464 5696 7241 8854 10220 11581 13047 1*533 15878 17336
3198 4488 5698 7257 6662 10246 11582 13058 14639 15882 17340
3202 4471 5903 7263 8863 10249 11583 13061 14544 15668 17342

3219 4475 5908 7284 6668 10261 11564 13082 14549 15687 17347
3221 4477 5911 7290 8688 10265 11587 13087 14551 15689 17334
3243 4490 5012 7800 8692 10280 11593 13096 14553 15691 17365
3283 4492 5917 7302 8695 10283 11600 13097 14560 15900 17372
3264 4494 5919 7305 0702 10292 11613 13103 14563 15005 17374
3298 4498 5927 7311 8713 10303 11814 13124 14572 15920 1 7375
3301 4502 5933 7316 6715 10305 11616 13142 14567 15926 17376

3303 4506 5943 7322 6717 10314 11625 13144 14591 15929 17384
3308 4519 5047 7325 8726 10317 11635 13148 14695 15945 17387
33)5 4532 5951 7339 8734 10320 11638 13146 14612 16960 17380
3317 4534 5953 7356 6748 10324 11642 13148 14610 15665 17394
3321 4635 5080 7361 6761 10330 11649 13185 14622 16001 17400
3323 4646 5964 7371 6758 10331 116S3 13195 14629 18008 17*02
3326 4549 »?7WW»owo 7385 8762 10340 11654 13202 14638 16040 17403
3333 *552 5974 7382 6791 10340 11655 13204 14646 16050 17411

3335 4562 5079 7386 8794 10300 11659 13206 14647 16051 17412
3341 4563 5963 7406 8800 10370 11682 13214 14654 16063 17417
3344 4569 5993 7443 8803 10371 11704 13218 14657 16068 17424
3348 4589 6005 7446 8815 10302 11708 13224 14662 16074 17434
3350 4591 6010 7445 6830 10305 11718 13225 14666 16063 17435
3353 4595 6021 7463 8833 10400 11727 13234 14675 16003 17440
3361 4506 6027 7465 8649 10401 11733 13235 14682 16096 17445
3364 4014 6039 7468 6851 10409 17735 13243 14692 10100 17483
3367 4632 8041 7487 6862 10413 11737 13252 14697 16108 17474

3369 4033 6059 7472 8856 10415 11745 13263 14099 16110 17464
3370 4637 6063 7479 3857 10418 11749 13273 14707 16111 17480
3372 4642 6071 7601 8872 10429 11750 13286 14713 16112 17501
3380 4648 0072 7506 8879 10436 11786 13286 14721 16116 17504
3386 4654 6073 7512 8881 10454 11775 13303 14722 16126 17311

3396 4866 6082 7516 8882 10457 11801 13306 14726 16140 17525
34? 1 4070 6083 7525 8884 10489 11802 13313 14730 16150 17527
3419 4809 6091 7537 6805 10477 11815 13331 14743 16150 17530
3424 4708 6112 7545 8900 10401 11820 13339 14746 16161 17531

3426 4709 8110 7580 890* 10483 11828 13342 1*751 16162 17532
3433 4715 6123 7566 8908 10495 11829 13357 14755 16166 17542
3442 4716 6128 Jfc/b 8914 10506 11838 13363 14771 16163 17549

3443 4724 6140 7562 8925 10500 11887 13364 14782 16166 17553
3444 4729 6154 7594 8939 10524 11838 13383 14786 16194 17556
3447 4730 6157 7602 895* 10832 11647 13390 14701 10196 17569
3462 4731 6165 7810 8963 10537 11663 13401 14802 16201 17573
3465 4732 6187 7813 8966 10551 11871 13403 14803 16205 17575
3466 4748 6169 7016 89/2 10554 11870 13406 14814 16217 17578
3469 4756 6172 7633 8063 10656 11883 13417 1481

B

16225 17S83
3474 4762 6173 7636 8989 10567 1 1689 13427 14827 16231 17558
3475 4772 6174 7853 9002 10562 11885 13429 14656 16238 17590
3483 4778 6183 7859 10584 11606 13430 14657 16244 17604
3485 4782 6190 7864 9010 10595 11901 13439 14860 16252 17629
3491 47B9 6192 7665 9014 10596 11906 13440 14868 18250 17632
3404 4794 8193 7686 9028 10597 11908 13447 14877 18261 17641

3497 4809 6199 7667 9044 10607 11012 13440 14683 16264 17644
3500 4819 6200 7682 9050 10609 11015 13450 14887 18272 17846
3609 4823 6203 7600 9053 10625 11984 13457 14890 16276 17658
3622 4828 6206 7609 9054 10639 11980 13456 14693 16285 17670
3532 4839 6210 7700 0055 10647 11971 13460 14918 16287 17872
3543 4845 6210 7701 9057 10640 11979 13462 14920 16298 17880
3548 4850 6219 7707 0005 10651 11088 13480 14923 18302 17715
3540 4653 6223 7711 9006 10655 11903 13471 14045 16307 17717
3550 4868 6231 7710 9104 10659 12007 13473 14090 18312 17721

3557 4861 6256 7725 0127 10665 12010 13474 14952 16324 17746
3562 4882 6277 7727 9128 10674 12014 13484 14062 16327 17750
3564 4684 8298 7728 9129 10682 12030 13400 1*977 16328 1775*
3568 4891 6301 7733 9140 10686 12040 13496 14079 16347 17795
3577 4894 6314 7734 9140 10606 12044 13407 14085 16355 17760
3W2 4699 6320 7738 0161 10607 12077 13303 14960 16357 17787
3597 4897 6331 7748 9155 10705 12083 13305 14099 16386 17771

3900 4903 6334 7754 0172 10700 12000 13508 15002 16388 17777
3809 4904 6336 7766 9190 10718 12006 13509 15006 16391 17779
3638 4923 63*0 7757 9196 10729 12000 13S10 15014 16411 17768
3631 4932 63*6 7768 9199 10734 12100 13813 15023 16420 17789
3835 4938 6361 7772 9208 10738 12128 13510 15026 18431 17792
3636 48*2 6369 7760 0228 10738 12127 13520 15030 18435 17794
3644 4949 6382 778* 9230 10746 12132 13532 15032 16443 177B0
3047 4956 6333 7794 9231 10748 12139 13534 15038 16445 17787
3682 4939 6396 7803 9234 10751 12140 13536 15068 16*46 17790
3884 4962 6397 7804 9238 10766 12168 13540 15067 16450 17807
3692 4968 6399 7806 9249 10788 12171 13846 15076 16480 17811
3897 4069 8407 7809 9271 10776 12183 13568 15083 16462 17815
3688 4978 6409 7814 9276 10780 12187 13565 15068 16483 17822
3702 4962 6415 7815 9292 10701 12198 13567 15001 16464 17620
3710 *980 6426 7837 9301 10788 12200 13504 16097 16488 17835
3711 5007 6441 7840 9309 10707 12210 13501 15105 16407 17830
3715 5013 6443 7844 8310 10702 12235 13822 15115 18502 17846
3723 5014 6*45 78*6 9315 10801 12240 13823 15126 15600 17851
3729 5017 6*46 7856 9321 10802 12244 13627 15128 15513 17858
3742 5020 6447 7874 9339 10809 12262 13833 15132 16523 17885
3753 5021 6448 7902 9341 10811 12263 13639 151*7 16531 17871
3773 5029 6459 7903 9343 10815 12269 13642 15152 10S46 17875
3707 5031 6469 7911 9353 10821 12270 13846 1515* 16552 17B70
3785 5035 8511 7915 0375 10828 12281 13647 15157 18554 17884
3804 5054 6513 7924 9378 10629 1228S 13671 15172 16667 17888
3812 5071 6517 7925 9361 10630 12288 13672 15173 16580 17892
3813 5077 6531 7936 9388 10832 12290 13875 15177 16566 17906
3827 5104 7937 9396 10837 12311 13879 15182 1BS94 17923
3834 5111 6550 7940 9401 10840 12312 13683 15185 16589 17832
3859 51 IB 6554 7947 9404 10853 12320 13684 15193 16501 17838
3677 5119 6665 7948 0416 10871 12331 13667 15203 16606 179*7
3878 5121 6578 7959 0421 10874 12348 13895 16207 16616 17946
3879 6128 7976 S42S 10905 12383 13706 15217 16831 17850
3882 5129 6501 7983 9434 10911 12398 13710 15227 1664* 17969
3892 5130 6605 7984 9435 10913 12413 13712 15220 10645 17980
3911 0136 6806 7965 9449 10015 12410 13713 15232 16647 18011
3913 5144 6616 7967 9465 10610 12422 13714 152*0 16650 18041
3918 6150 6816 7S93 9463 10021 12424 1372S 15242 16656 16045
3919 5161 6825 8002 9466 10923 12429 13730. 15248 16662 18046
3924 5170 6828 8003 9468 10924 12*32 13731 15247 16B64 18057
3830 5173 6833 6004 9472 10928 1243* 13738 15256 18674 18062
3934 5176 6638 8006 9474 10929 12436 13745 15257 16683 16065
3938 5191 8640 6010 9485 10931 12439 13788 1S2S0 18891 18086
3944 5207 0043 00IB 9509 10942 12443 13700 16273 16007 18087
3948 5213 6686 6021 9508 109*5 12440 13770 15391 10717 1B091
3062 5237 6503 6024 0511 10065 12458 13785 15309 16720 18094
3971 5238 8877 HOMf 9516 10979 12460 13806 15312 16726 18096
3960 5240 6709 6031 9520 10984 12464 13019 15316 16737 10110
3987 6244 8713 6038 6531 10002 12478 13827 15320 10741 10115
3897 6252 8715 8047 0943 11001 12486 1S843 15322 16750 18124
4004 5279 0716 6054 9344 11002 12405 13850 15333 16757 18137
4005 5284 6725 8056 9547 11004 12501 13852 15335 16767 10142
4007 5297 6726 6057 9556 non 12502 13658 15336 16707 181*8
4009 5302 6720 6067 9509 11027 12505 13884 15337 16606 18153
4026 5306 6733 8084 9604 11030 12516 13874 15354 16800 18156
4027 5308 6704 0060 9021 11040 12515 13901 15385 16810 10150
4031 5310 8788 8101 9838 11049 12510 13007 15369 18614 18181
4054 5312 6703 8102 9650 11055 12526 13812 15374 16866 10174
4055 5313 6805 8113 9652 11064 12530 13919 15382 16893 10108
4057 5316 6811 6115 9659 11074 12S38 13830 15394 16894 18202
4072 5352 6813 8122 9661 11064 12542 13053 15404 1691 1 10205
4073 5355 8815 8135 9891 11069 12557 13958 15405 16920 18206
4104 5380 6825 8140 9695 11096 12562 13080 15427 16925 18208
4107 5381 6031 8157 9700 11100 12560 13080 15430 10938 18221
4121 5385 6842 8173 9704 11127 12572 13993 15433 16041 10222
4131 5386 6843 8221 9711 11133 12579 14004 15*35 IflOSO 16228
4140 5*03 6848 8227 9728 11134 12566 14016 16471 10955 18232
4143 5*05 6848 8233 9745 11144 12569 14021 15493 16962 16239
4148 5*09 6805 8238 9750 11149 12560 14030 16496 16963 16241
4153 5417 CflOQ 8252 9760 11157 12815 14034 15500 16966 18240
4159 5423 6875 8270 0768 11158 12616 14052 16502 16975 18254
4160 5424 6882 8276 9771 11163 12621 14059 15506 16978 10258
4161 5443 6883 8206 9774 11171 12625 14062 15520 16677 18260
4165 5444 6888 8300 9773 11100 12626 14060 15528 15991 10265
4170 5497 6889 8313 9764 11200 12030 14077 15532 16995 10280
4186 5511 6897 8315 9805 11209 126*3 14081 15534 17004 18289
4152 5515 6905 8334 9607 11219 12045 14096 1S540 17013 18291
4193 5530 6906 8337 9821 11221 12846 14101 1SS52 17014 18308
4196 55*3 6912 8340 9630 11226 12660 14133 15560 17019 18310
4198 5560 6913 8340 9631 1123* 12675 14134 15570 17021 18320
4199 5562 6914 8351 8839 11237 12876 14(36 15577 17026 16334

19706 21392
19603 21401
19804 21405 22910 24368 25765 27241
19806 21406 22919 24369 25789 27242
19607 21428 22822 24371 2SB06 STZ57
19609 21446 22924 24373 26607 27250
19609 21449 22B2B 24374 25614 27266
19616 21454 22842 24383 2S822 27270
19825 21458 22944 24386 2582S 27271
19832 21459 22845 24388 28842 27272
18855 21476 22856 24408 25848 27287
19888 21465 22858 24420 25868 Z7288
19872 21496 22968 24440 25869 27288
19673 21505 22971 24446 25876 27292
19880 21511 22888 24451 25876 27299
19861 21522 22889 24482 25879 27301
19910 21526 22883 24464 25683 Z7310
19918 21533 22986 24468 25884 27311
18937 21538 23002 24470 25687 27328
19944 21544 23007 24483 25889 27331
19950 21546 23008 24492 25698 27338
19SS6 21530 23013 24*93 2SS06 27346
16063 21559 23022 24504 25916 27368
19971 21561 23028 34512 25925 27373
19886 21571 23030 24525 25946 27383
20002 21579 23039 34536 25949 27390
20003 21615 23046 24542 25957 27394
20010 21618 23076 2*S72 25972 27396
20011 21 BIB 23077 24673 25989 27411
20018 21622 23082 24584 25005 Z7418
20017 21628 23088 24587 28016 27428
20024 21668 23093 24591 28024 27434
20028 21608 23099 24504 26028 27460
20027 21672 23115 24596 26027 27461
20038 21673 23129 24607 28026 27468
20057 21686 23131 24609 26034 27479
200S9 21683 23136 Z4617 26035 Z746S
20064 21701 23136 24618 26037 27492
20075 21708 23143 24821 26038 27499
20076 21718 23174 24623 26045 27503
20080 21740 23177 24625 26046 27508
20081 21741 23163 24630 26066 27507
20085 21746 23189 24638 26076 27519
20094 21766 23193 24639 26066 27521
20097 21788 231SS 24650 26097 27628
20099 21778 23203 248S1 28107 27538
20101 21783 23205 24654 28T14 27548
20102 21788 23217 24669 28122 27337
20113 21798 23222 24871 28138 27585
20122 21804 23230 24873 26137 27568
20132 21810 23232 24661 28139 27575
20143 21813 23240 24888 28153 27563
20151 21815 23241 24709 28157 27S85
20176 21831 23242 24713 28162 27583
20186 21833 23257 24714 26165 27509
20193 21845 23265 24725 28167 27602
20232 21847 23271 24729 26170 27804
20243 21849 23283 24741 26181 27812
2Q2S9 21850 23288 24742 28191 27630
20280 21851 23299 24762 2B192 27852
20295 21856 23317 24763 28205 27BS6
20301 21880 23320 24780 26210 Z7662
20308 21878 23931 24798 28213 27800
20312 21878 23351 24808 26221 27705
20333 21889 23354 24821 28224 27712
20348 21890 23366 84822 26238 27714
20363 21688 23363 84837 28841 87731
20355 81903 23364 84839 28246 87733
20366 81905 23367 24881 26248 27739
20367 21910 23378 84853 26269 27745
20978 21929 23392 24856 26274 27750

32951 34407
32952 34411
32982 34419
32972 34423

33008 34470
33014 34479
33025 34487

33033 34511
33042 34513
33046 34515
33069 34519

39909 41361
38941 41385
38942 41370
39943 41372
39946 41373
39953 41382
39980 41390
39966 41393
39967 41402
38970 41413
39984 41414
39988 41416
39989 41417
40003 41427
40005 41432
40020 41435
40021 41439
40029 41441
40037 41460
40038 41468

20396 21936 23409 24863 262B8 27777
20411 21041 23430 24668 28287 27783
20413 21955 23431 2*687 26290 27787
20423 21950 23435 24668 28291 27700
20431 21961 23440 24681 20299 27792
20437 21962 23463 24687 26303 27793
20451 21963 23483 24891 28324 27000
20462 21967 23465 34800 26356 27902
00460 21960 23*71 2*904 27805
20462 21084 23*73 2*909 26387 27809
20464 21966 23*84 24012 26370 27614
20470 22003 23485 24019 26374 27618
20487 22006 23*90 24921 26384 27822
20495 22010 £0001 24822 26406 27827
20512 22015 23502 24040 26412 27852
20526 22025 23617 24854 28421 27856
20530 22032 23521 24057 28423 27865
20532 22044 23534 24950 26433 27872
20545 22047 23544 24961 26449 27878
20552 22075 23553 24963 26468 27801
20568 22079 23566 24964 26469 27895
20573 22089 23560 24973 26470 27901
20b// 22092 23586 24874 26486 27905
20590 22008 23606 24076 26467 27914
20596 22107 23608 24093 2B49S 27920
20614 22109 23609 24999 26500 27836
20616 221 IB 23614 25000 28502 27953
20617 22129 23617 25032 26506 27962
20628 22131 236*1 25034 26508 27967
20837 22137 23648 25045 26611 27968
20638 22140 23654 25059 26512 2/W/U
20642 22152 23668 25065 26617 27994
20645 22156 23678 25092 26527 20009
20647 22161 23801 25096 28542 28024
20651 22182 23697 25107 28546 28029
20652 22183 Z3899 25121 265*7 28030
20660 22185 23701 ZS126 265*8 28038
20668 22179 23707 25132 *Wirrn 28051
20674 22183 23716 25134 26559 280S9
(fUBW 22200 23739 2S13S 26567
20705 22201 23749 25141 26570 28071
20720 22212 23753 25145 26572 28076
20738 22217 23770 25155 28580 28081
20740 23773 2S156 28585 28067
20757 JgJM 23779 251 58 26802 28083
20753 22230 23781 251B2 26615 28096
20787 22244 23782 25167 26818 28112
20773 22240 23787 2S1B2 26628 28119
20784 22250 23804 25191 28630 26140
20702 222S6 23608 25194 26638 28141

22287 23823 25206 286*8 28147
20807 2227* 23828 25217 26647 28151
20810 22280 23839 25221 26674 28164
20832 22281 23840 25222 20692 28165
20835 22284 238*4 25234 28695 28172
20838 23861 25249 28699 28175
20837 22296 23871 25252 26700 28181
20869 22304 23888 25254 28703 28199
20677 22316 23891 25258 28707 28200
20908 22324 23898 25262 26740 28204
20013 22331 25263 28752 28205
20B23 22345 23904 26268 28758 28213
2083* 22349 23909 25275 26730 28218
20944 22352 23015 25276 26781 2S2S7
20062 22355 23919 2S279 26763 282S8
20966 22367 vpnoK 25285 26770 28283
20978 22388 23932 25287 26771 28294
20962 22370 23936 25290 26773 28297
20990 22375 23950 25283 26774 28299
21002 22377 23963 2S296 2677S 28306
21006 22389 23970 25300 26778 28310'
21011 22391 23071 25303 26782 28323
21016 22395 23978 25304 28791 28334
21018 22400 2397B 25305 26793 28340
21010 22*15 23979 25307 MM3 28344
21028 22423 23983 25310 28826 28388
21032 22435 23990 25312 26829 28360
21038 22444 23896 2S346 26644 2836*
21058 22445 24005 25349 26873 28386
21060 22466 24009 2538* 28885 28393
21070 22473 34012 25375 28888 28398
21072 22476 24022 25381 26894 25399
21078 22470 2*023 25383 28896 28400
21083 22488 24020 25393 26897 28404
21087 22*99 24030 25*08 26899 28412
21007 22500 24032 2S421 26909 28416
21106 22553 24034 25424 26917 20*20
21117 22555 24036 25427 26933 28424
21116 22558 24039 254*6 26945 28430
21123 22587 24057 25472 28977 28434
21140 22591 24084 25*80 26962 28438
21151 22594 24087 2548* 28094 28*46
21)52 22013 24097 25*86 27000 28449
21167 22632 24131 25501 27001 28*63
21177 22633 24134 25633 27025 28471
21180 22838 24136 25535 27043 28475
21181 22641 24142 25541 27045 26460
21183 22565 24149 25560 27047 28483
21187 22680 24150 2S56I 27050 20522
21107 22713 24155 25553 27053 28527
21201 22718 24109 25569 27084
21207 22725 2*178 25582 27087 28533
21213 22730 24179 25583 27073 28546
21230 22736 24103 25588 27070 28557
21235 22747 24104 25594 27080
21236 22750 24200 25606 27101 28559
21254 22753 24202 26812 27106 28560
21258 22758 24212 25621 27110 gflmq
21263 22769 24210 25831 Z7124 20509
21280 22774 24221 25660 271 25 28578
21285 22701 2*2*6 25661 27141 28560
21321 22785 2*235 25665 27140 28583
21325 22780 2*244 25673 27149 20589
21329 22801 242*7 25674 27151 28604
21338 22808 24269 25677 27153
21341 22811 24271 25607 27163 28830
21343 22833 24270 25701 27174 28635
21344 228*1 24287 25703 27162 28636
21358 22046 24304 25715 27193 29640
21308 22858 2*310 25720 27203 29651
21302 22804 24320 25733 27210 28656
21360 22075 24337 25734 27211 26682
21300 22077 24330 25735 27216 28665

33258 34702
33281 34707
33282 34710
33264 34717
33288 34719
33269 34721
33272 34722
33277 34728
33282 34728
33291 84735
33312 34746
33313 34747
33314 34756
33319 34780
33321 34781
33323 34782
33326 34786
33338 34779
33348 34790
33368 34793
33371 34799
33390 34806
33400 34819
33402 34830
33417 34838
33«24 34848
33428 34885

38233 37858 38890
36238 37684 38904
35239 37873 38909
38241 37878 38911
38260 37881 38941
36288 37884 38947
38271 37886 38962
36274 37891 38873
36281 37895 38975
38283 37897 38990

40064 41506 42875 44265
40058 41530 42878 44282
40081 41537 42860 -442B3
40067 41545 42882 44298
40060 41548 42883 44300
40081 41556 42888 44303
40087 41564 42887 44308
40090 41573 42898 44315
40113 41577 42900 44320
40134 41560 42803 44324
40144 41606 42912 44332
40130 41611 42913 44340
40107 41612 42917 44343
40204 41625 42919 44352
40216 41631 42920 44354
40218 41834 42921 44355
40234 41639 42923 44361
40238 41642 42926 44381
40239 41646 42931 44384
40242 41686 42936 44393
40257 41869 42969 44997
4027S 41872 42962 44417
40281 41678 42965 44421
40290 41683 42969 44423
40296 41687 42896 44424
40297 416S2 42999 44427
40301 41899 43000 44436
40305 41700 43006 4444S
40307 41704 44008 44451
40318 41707 43009 44463
40320 41723 43013 44488
40323 41726 43021' 44478
40324 41733 43038 44490
40339 41744 43041 44500
40346 41746 43043 44502
40372 41753 43047 44503
40374 41769 43056 . 44609
40394 41763 43058 44521
40396 41767 43067 44524
40404 41771 43094 .44537
40407 41776 43108 44538
40406 41761 43118 ' 44539

47187 48675
47189 48882
47192 46807
47193 . 48716
47225 48731
47229 46737
47244 48738
47246 46741
47284 48747.
47Z7D 46746
47283 48756
47297 46760
47306 46761
47317 48772
47318 .48776
43321 48790
47328 48791
47327 48795
47332 46811
473S3 48820
47358 -48837
47366 48862
47385 48886
47388 48868.
47380 48875
47408 48876 .

47411 48880
37709 38985 40410 41765 43122- 44841 45601. 47422 48880
37710 39001 40410 41791 43126 44542 45912 47427 48901.
37712 39006 40427 41798 43137 44645 46823 - 47428 48907
37730 39007. 40434 41800 43159 44549 45927 47430 48915
37732 39006 40439 41607 43165 44555 46953 47441 46927
37738 39013 40460 41817 43189 ‘ 44560 45966 47442 46939'
37741 39037 40466 41821 43196 44862 49976 47460 480*2-
37744

' 39041 40491 41034 4321

3

r 44991 48978 47461 46948
37747 30043 40504 41606 43218, 44906 46061 47465 48083
37754 39061 40515 41639 4321 9 1 44811 48964 47406 46069
37706 39053 40525 41841 43221 44818 48004 47488 48974
37786 38069 40530 41360 43224 44619 . 46012 47500 48968
37771 39061 40941 41667 43226' 44628 46014 47604 48991

33445 34871 36301 37770 39091 40553 41668 43232. 44628 46016 4750B 48084
33447 34677 66307 377BB 39062 *068* 41870 43238' 44620 48028 47914 46807
33464 34688 36402 37800 39063 *0560 41872 43241? 44636 48031 47918 40001
33501 34891- 36471 37825 39060 .40502 47383 _432S0 44630 46034 47524 40012
33517 3*8BS 36414 30067 40566 4)609 "43277: "44643 46038 47535 4002*
33822 34890 36439 37839 30093 40606 41908 48322 * 44663, 46042 47560 40O2S
33524 34900 384*5 378*2 39124 40667 41012 43330 44678, .46088 47666. 40000
33527

'

34004 ’ 36452 37343 30135 40666 41013 43332 44600 48081 47568 40001-
33540. 34012 38457- 37851 30186

•

40576 41921
;r
4$S7Q'. 44897 48065 47569 48035

33568 34013 36458 37853 39171 40581 41022 43372 44708 46070 47500 40037
33578 34815 36462 3/86/ 30184 40564 41930 43376 44715 48075 47974 40098
83568 34932 3846* 37800 30104 40568 41048 43382 44718 4808? 47581 4004®
33590 34039 36470 37010 30200 40600 41071 43383 44710 48084 47802 40062
33593 31918 36401 37018 39204 40608 4197* 43389 44731 46066 47818 *9063
38608 3*056 36487 37020 30213 40611 41075 43387 44736 46109 47818 49077
33609 3*957 38490 37022 39216 40615 41078 4330(1 447*0 461 25 47B36 49070
33611 3*961 36600 37924 30221 40818 41079 43403 44794. .48131 .47843 40086
33612 34966 36603 3/025 39233 40617 41005 43406 44755 46132 47844 46082
33619 34972 36606 87031 39236 40618 43000 43411 44757 46145 47658 48123
33820 3*986 36S20 37934 39236 40620 42008 43413 44758 46153 47872 40130
83830 35005 37938 30253 40620 42007 .43418. 4*761. -46150 .47679 40148
33651 35018 38930 37036 39250 40627 42010 43427 44768 46160 47683 -40162
33859 .36023 36535 370*7 30262 40650 42013 43438 44770 46163 .47887 48168
33882 3S029 365*8 37946 38268 40694 42017 43445 44775 *0164 47807 49173
33672 35038 36960 37950 80282 40669 42024 43440 44781 46169 47704 48103
33685 35051 36556 37051 30296 40860 42039 43446 44756 46100 47706 40194
33804 35062 36986 37055 32302 40686 42036 43450 44756 46104 *7707 40195
33606 35063 36699 37058 30317 40673 42030 43467 44702 46200 *771* 48203
33711 35068 39601 37050 30319 40678 42060 43*73 44826 46217 477*6 40216
33720 3807* 36807 37071 30324 40091 42062 43477 4*828 46222 47723 40218
33739 36079 36608 37979 32325 40708

.
42064 43488 44831 .46268 47724 *8224

32488 33742
32490 33745
32501 33751
32502 33755
32507 83757
32509 38782
32510 33764
32517 33772
32522 33777
32533 33780
32535 33793
32541 33798
32547 33800
32546 33606

40720 42069
40724 42068

36618 37989 38360 40729
36826 37995 39383 40733.
38631 37B96 39368 40737
38836 37997 30370 40743
38638 37999 39383 40744
36640 38004 38388 40757
36643 38013 39392 40781
38647 38020 39393 40763
36846 38036 39390 40767
36649 33043 39399 40771
36656 38044 30413 40778 -

38963 38045 38416 40781
36687 38050 39427 40794

48288 47735 49227
46278 47739 49042
46282 47744 49246
48286 47755 49258
46287 47756 49959
48388 47757 48273
46289 47779 49279

32558 33851 -35223 02241 93805
S22S7 53608
52267 5362S
02272 53827
52275 53645
52287 03054

34022 35290
34023 35292

52344 53867
02340 53070
52350 53676

52381- 63884-
52384 53694

43791 45067 46560
43792 45070 48662
43796 49078 48BB3

.43801 45094
40803 45101
43812 48108
43816 45114
43829 45127
43830 45131
43832 45138
49833 46163
43849 45186
438SS 48172
43093 46175
43327 45177
43928 45183
43932 46191
43933 45192
43938 40197
43941 45203

43951 45216.

43971 45236

44001 45208
44006 45279
44010. 45263

62598 53923

44042 ,45294
44040 '45302

44050 45304
4*062 V4S310
44053 '45317

44050 43319
44076 45321
44080 45328
44101 45332
44114 43333
44119 43334
44120 46338

' 44131 45340
44127 45343
44120 .43348
44128 4S351
44130 46333
44130 48354
44147 43360
44150 45868

H 3? -ss
ss.ss ug
52660 ££££511 S8644

gggg
33874 08554
g*” *8577

52061 £3896 S8S(u

. -(Gontinuedon

sc v.—rjns—vntTv 3
’
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88383 88549
67083 88388 8S553
67090 68379 89556
67092 68394 69SS8
67096 68387 69572
87100 88403 89575
67103 68413 69594
67104 68416 69599
87109 88423 69833
67123 68424 69825

. 67127 66426 - -69638
87136 •'-68431^' 606*5-'

21 671*0 68440-69652
27 67141 68442 69653
28 87150 68449 '88664
38 57154 68474 - 69671
39 67157 68478 69677
SB 67163 68*79 69680
60 67188 68490 69681

88 67108 68495 69595
70 67212 68486 69702

67224 68498 69703
67227 58506 68704
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Telco plans drive towards wider product base
David Housego reports on the Indian motor group’s hopes for a move into electronics and avionics

I
P Telco,. India’s largest
vehicle _ manufacturer and
the country's second-larg-

est private sector company,
about to join the ranks of otter
Asian car manufacturers and
beoo&te a global producer? -Can ;

the company draw on the
resources of: the rest of the
Tata group and break into new
product areas such as electron-
ics and aerospace? .

Visitors to the company's
main plant at. Pone in western
India or to its headquarters in
Bombay find, their questions
echoed by the soul-searching
taking place .within the group
over future strategy.

.

The. limited growth opportu-
nities in the domestic marlra*

for trucks and buses have
already pushed Telco into ligh-
ter vans and cars and into plac-
ing more emphasis on exports.
Telco, previously known as
Tata Locomotive and Engineer-
ing. stffl holds 70 per cent of
the Indian marketfbr heavier
and* medium-sized vehicles.
Thews generate aboui'70 per
cent or the group's Rsl4bn
($89lm) turnover.
The company has a new

chairman in Mr Aatan Tata,
whose style and interests are
widely different from the pre-
dominantly engineering preoc-
cupations of his predecessor.
Head of Tata Industries, the
high-tech arm of the Tata
group, be holds out the pros-
pect of a "brain-starming'’ cm
the company’s future after
March, when the current finan-
cial year is over.
“Every company carries with

it the baggage of its history,"
says Mr Arun Maira, export
director, in weighing up Tel-
co’s strength and weaknesses
In jts search for greater com-
petitiveness. Telco's past is

that it grew up in a highly
protected market where, until
a few years ago, government
licencing policy essentially
confined it to trucks and buses.
This straitjacket had some

advantages. Telco was ahle to
do «»nn> things t>yitft few other
vehicle comp”7"**0 could barely
imagine. It spent years in the
1970s developing, a second
plant (now its mafn manufac-
turing bate) at Pune.

It invested heavily under Mr
Sumant Moolgaokar, who

Australian Airlines lifted

by bicentennial year
By Chris Shanretl in Sydney

A SHARP increase in tourism
during Australia’s bicentennial
year Itet year has helped Aus-
tralian Airlines,- the Govern-
ment-owned domestic carrier,
achieve a.record profit far the
six months to December.
Figures released yesterday

showed after-tax earnings of
A$45.7m (OS$30m), up 23.4 per
cent on the same period in
1987, on revenue from,
operations of A$666.4m, a rise

of 21 per cent.

Higher income taxes
restricted the scale of the
group's profit rise. At the pre-
tax level, operating profit actu-
ally doubled to A$74.4m. But
last year it incurred no income
tax expenses.
The group said the increase,

in inbound tourism, the. bicen-
tenary celebrations and the

staging of Expo *88 in Brisbane,
for which Australian Airlines
was the official carrier, all con-
tributed to the profit increase.
It also said it was capturing a
larger share of the high yield-

ing business travel market
Passenger traffic volume was

up sharply, with the airline
carrying 3.3m passengers and
3.3bn passenger-kilometres.
The airline claimed a 5L6 per
cent market share against
Ansett Airlines, its private sec-
tor competitor owned jointly

by TNT and News group.
The group 1s projecting a

profit for the current half of
the year lower than the first,

and comparable to the second
half of 1987-68. It did not dis-

close the size of the interim
dividend it had recommended
to the Government

AEG buys 20% of Turkish group
By Alan Friedman in Cologne

AEG of West Germany is
paying more .than DM40m
($30m) to acquire a 20 per cent
stake jof.^he home gmtyaqcp,.
division -af Profilo, Turkey "s-

1

second largest white gpods
dncet- -r-A
AEG said-yesterday the deal-

also provided AEG .with an
option to buy majority control
of Profile.

Profilo Is an Istanbul-based

industrial hnMing group con-
trolled by the kamhi family.'

Its home appliance division,
which

,

employ,a workforce of
4,900, last year generated Turk-
ish Era 300bn <$157m) of sales
and.produced 750,000 units.

- The company said it had SO
per cent of the Turkish refrig-

erator market, 30 per cent of
the washing machine sector
and 20 per cent of cookers.

THE FOOD INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

18th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

.. Jonathan .Wallis

on 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(fncorporetodln Hang Kong wflft BrnOed Bab&ty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

(FIRSTSERES)

<x>
Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Merest has bean fixed at

103128% and that the Merest payable on the relevant Merest
Payment Date August 17, 1989 against Coupon No. B in respect of

$5£0Q nominal ot the Notes wtH be $259^4and in respect of (100,000
nominal of the Notes wffl tie £5,184.90.

February IT, J889, London 7VT7D6Al/M
By: CJttonk. NA (CSSI Dope.). Agent B«i* Crf/fnAmO

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.SJ$ 200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

bi accordance vvfth tfw provisions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that for the sfit months period from February 13. 1989 10

Pugost 14, 1988lha Notes wiB cany an interest rate ot 9%%.per
annum with a coupon amount of U.S.S486.60on U.S.$ 10,000.-

and UJSJ5 12.16&93 on U.SJ9 250,000.-.

. Frankfurt/Main, February 1989

COMMERZBANK

Bates Tata: hopes to expand
beyond the car industry

headed the company for more
than 30 years before retiring in
December, in engineering facil-

ities and training. By world
standards, it is a highly inte-

grated plant It has its own
foundry and forge, designs and

Brierley quits

as bank chief
SIR RON Brierley has resigned
as chairman of the Rank of
New Zealand. Mr Bob McCay.
the chief executive, is also to
retire along with flutter senior
management changes, reports
AP-DJ.
BNZ, New Zealand’s biggest

commercial bank, also said
yesterday it planned to restruc-

ture operations and change its

international activities.

BNZ recently reported that
loan loss provisions for the
year ending March 1969 would
be about NZ$375m ($234m). For
1987-88, provisions totalled
NZ$206.2m, up from NZ$63.1m
the year before.

Sir Ron said yesterday that
his resignation arises from dif-

ferences with Mr David Gay-
gill, New Zealand Finance Min-
ister, over the bank’s future
strategy. The Government
holds 84 per emit of NZB.
The new strategy will

include developing relation-
ships between the bank audits
offshore operations.

builds its own machine tools
and supplies itself with a high
proportion of components.
The 12,500-strong labour

force has an average age of
just 32, is as disciplined as in
any East Asian factory and has
been given multi-skill training.
The result is that, once let

off the leash in terms of gov-
ernment licensing over its

product range, it has been able
to exploit its flexibility to bring
out new models every 18
months, ranging from trucks
through light commercial
vehicles to pick-up vans and
now cars. It can easily adapt to
batch production so as to take
advantage of new pistes in the
Indian market or abroad.
The disadvantage is that pro-

tection and the constraints of
government policy kept vol-

umes low and pushed up costs.

Telco reckons that with
group production of heavy and
medium-sized trucks running
above the 50,000 mark, it has
the volume to make its costs
internatinaaDy comparable.

Telco's major export hope
lies in its recent 206 pick-up
van, the Tatamofafle, which in

three years has already
grabbed over 20 per cent of the
Indian market This is likely to
be assembled in Egypt under a
General Motors label which
Telco hopes will be the starting
point for a wider link-up with
General Motors elsewhere in
Asia and Africa. But, with
Pune still producing only 9,000
a year, costs are still high by
international standards.

Telco sees its Tata estate car,
and the other luxury models
that could follow, as primarily
aimed for the Indian market
Company thinking is that cars
could absorb a quarter of the
100,000 units a year production
which Pune could build up to
in the next five years.

A factor that overall should
help boost Tata’s export effort

is the continuing depreciation
of the rupee against the dollar.
It has faHon by more than 20
pex cent during the last year as
East Asian currencies have
been strengthening.
Against this, Telco suffers

from the disadvantages of the
Indian economy. High prices
for steel and other raw materi-
als feed through quickly into

costs. Shipping costs from
India add 10 per cent to 15 per
cent to selling prices.

Arthur D Little, the US con-
sultants, carried out a market
survey last year to show bow
the Tatamobile would position
itself in the US. Its report was
more favourable than Telco
expected but it showed that an
Indian vehicle would need to

price Itself 20 per cent below
other East Aslan competitors
- suggesting a price of a little

over $5,000 per vehicle.

Mr Tata believes exports
could account for 10 per cent to

15 per cent of Telco vehicle
sales in the near future. But
with other car manufacturers
such as General Motors or
Daimler Benz in mind, be
clearly wants to expand
beyond the car industry into
aerospace and electronics.
Tata group companies are

already involved in a number
of these areas. If Telco is to

exploit them it will need stron-
ger links with other Tata affili-

ates. Unquestionably, that
seems to be the direction in
which Mr Tata intends to push
Telco.

Hopes fade for UAP-BNP link
By George Graham in Paris

PROSPECTS for a swift
decision on the alliance of
Union des Assurances de Paris,
the leading French state-owned
insurance group, and Banque
Nationale de Paris, the largest
nationalised bank, appear to
have faded.

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, has said that
he has no objection in princi-

pal to the aifiancft which the
two groups have proposed to
him, but he has also warned
that he did not regard the mar-
riage of banking and insurance
as a universal remedy, nor the
UAP-BNP Hnk as an urgent
priority.

BNP and UAP last month
put forward proposals for the
creation of a common holding
company rather than a full
merger or an exchange of
crossed shareholdings. This
solution would require a
change in a 1973 law limiting

all shareholders other than the
State to a Tnavimiim of i per

MR MARC Vienot, chairman of
Socigte Generate, has laid
down his conditions for an
armistice In the battle which
opposes him to Mr Georges
Pebereau, head of Marceau
Investfssement and the largest
unwelcome shareholder in the
capital of the French bank.
Mr Vienot said he was ready

cent of the capital of a nation-
alised insurer.
Mr Jean Peyrelevade, UAP’s

chairman, said last week, how-
ever, that several proposals
had been pat forward, some of
which did not require a change
in the law.
The two groups remain keen

on the alliance, despite criti-

cism from many other bankers
and insurers.

“We remain convinced of the
usefulness of the association,”

Mr Daniel Lebegue, joint man-
aging director of BNP, said
recently. “There has been so
much criticism from our com-

to accept a settlement with Mr
Pebereau and his supporters
on two conditions.
The first is that he did not

have to buy in his company's
shares at too high a price, and
the second is that he did not
have to accept any shareholder
owning more than 4L5 per cent
of his bank's capitaL

petitors that I think we must
have made the right choice.”

Mr Beregovoy, on the other
hand, said this week that he
was keener on alliances with
foreign groups than on purely
domestic groupings. The view
is shared by some other senior
bankers in the state sector, as
weQ as by Mr Dominique Cha-
tillon, chairman of the French
banks association,' who said
yesterday that he saw little

interest from the capitalistic
point of view in a bank-insur-
ance link

,
and in any case did

not believe in the usefulness of
a purely French grouping.

Allofthesesecurities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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$100,000,000

Presidio Oil Company

Senior Subordinated Gas Indexed Notes Due 1999

The base interest rate on the Senior Subordinated Gas Indexed Notes Due 1999 (the “Notes”) will

be 13{6% per annum. Concurrently with each quarterly interest payment commencing August 15, l989,

the Company will pay to the holders of Notes additional interest, if any, based on the

amount by which the Gas Index Price exceeds SI.75 per million British Thermal Units

during a twelve-month periodpreceding such quarterly interest payment period.

The First Boston Corporation

U.S. $250,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital

Debentures due 20B5

Notice (s hereby given that for the six months interest period from
February 17, 1989 to August 17, 1989 the Debentures wffl cany an
interest rate of 10tf% per annum. The interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date, August 17, 1989 against Coupon
No. 6 will be U.S. £509.06 and U.S. $5,090.60 respectively for

Debentures in denominations of U.S. $10.000and U.S. $100,000.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA.
London,AgentBank ARkCHASE

February17, 1989

OLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No. O5J041BU06)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND fNo. 82

J

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

In accordance with the standard conditions relating to the payment of

dividend No. 82 declared on 17 January 1989, payments from the office

ol the United Kingdom Registrar will be mane in United Kingdom currency

at the rale of exchange ot R4.2762 South Airman currency to £1 United

Kingdom currency, this being the first available rate of exchange for

remittances belwean the Republic of South Africa and the United Kingdom

on 13 February 1989aa advised try theCompany’s South African cankers.

The United Kingdom currency equivalent of thedividend (No. 82) of 70 cents

per Ordinary share is therefore 16.369874 pence per share.

By order of the Boeid

per proCONSOLIDATEDGOLD FIELDS PLC.

London Secretaries,

Mrs. G.MA Gledhill. Secretary.

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar

31 Charles II Street, HiH Samuel Registrars Limited.

St.James's Square. 6 Greencoat Place.

London, swiy 4AG. London, SW1P 1PL

14 February 1989

MEMBEROF THE GOLD FIELDSGROW
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GREEKEXTERNAL STERLING DEBT
FSiBor^rf^S^LoanoflWScrfeCS

Assented Bonds of the4% Ixanof 1910

Hambrcs Bank announces on behalf

the Hellenic Republic that pursuant tothe drawing of

4% and 5% Storting loans in cover of the stnlrag njnd c*hgatra«ot

1988, bonds of theabove four loans have brtndraw1 for redemp-

tion and are payable on and after 20th March lvov.

S-taWljg

WTF^gKSS O iavc been dnrem. lrepre*rc«d by

209 bonds of £50 nominal and 7 bonds of the £100 nominal each).

Bonds have been

Sw^frenrSmted by 10.310 bonds of £19.85 nominal e»±).and

£251,lbLsS^ominal of die HeIlenic
;
o n*

AssCTted Bonds have been drawn, (.represented by 12.650 of £19.85

nominal each).

Bonds should be presented with coupons attached as follows--

aSwI^Ss 19104% Cwpon 53 due 1.4.89 & subsequent attached

JKSl££ BS5% cSSon 54 due 1.9.89 & subsequent attached

Holden are asked to note dwt interest ^ccme on the bonds up

to and including the 19th March 1989 as follows.-

Bond

B __ PaaamhMtiou Payable
Lorn
4% 1902 Funding-

Bonds
4% 1902 Funding

Bonds
5% 1907 Funding

Bonds
5% 1907 Fcmfing
Bonds

4% 1910 Assented
Bonds

5% 1914 Assented
Bonds

£0.2194

£0.4388

£0.2257

£0.4514

£0.1864

£0.0262

In respect of the bonds circulating outside the Heltenc R^pubbc,

presemation for payment may be made between the hours of 10.00

almTand 2.00 p.m. on any business day i^^bros Bank Liniitwl.

Stock Counter. 41 Tower Hill. London EC3N 4HAb^ wh<midw

list of serial numbers of the drawn bonds may be obtained. Bonds

must be left three dear business days for examination.

]7th February 1989
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VW expects another good
year after buoyant 1988
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor group, is

expecting another strong year

in 1989 after increasing earn-

ings and Improving its cost

structure last year, Mr Carl
Hahn, the chairman, said.

Car sales had continued to

be buoyant recently, despite

expectations of a downturn in

major European markets, “It

seems after such a good
December and January that

the optimistic forecasts in our

budget for 1989 will be
reached,” he said. “So we can

expect 1989 to be another very

good year.”
VW should be able to mam-

tain, or even slightly increase,

its sales volume this year, Mr
Kahn added, as well as con-

tinuing to improve productiv-

ity and earnings. The cost posi-

tion had been helped by the

closure of the loss-making
Westmoreland plant in the OS
and the shedding of a net 9,400

Jobs worldwide last year.

Mr Hahn declined, in an
interview, to indicate last

year's results. But he said:

“Not only are the figures bet-

ter, but their quality is better.”

Strong advance
at Oce in

fourth quarter
By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam

OCE-VAN DER GRINTEN. the

dutch photocopier maker,
lifted earnings in the fourth

quarter of fiscal 1988 thanks to

design engineering copiers,

currency movements and effi-

ciency measures.
Net income rose 12 per cent

to FI «.«w» (Sum) or FI 7.28 a
share, from FI 19m or 6A4 a
share a year earlier. Sales

edged up 3 per cent to

FI 5109m, from FI 494£m. The
fourth quarter was the stran-

gest period of the year ended
November, 1968.

Oce expects that “the steady

improvement in the results

which started in mid-1988 can
be continued in 1989.”

For all of 1988 earnings
edged up 1 per cent to FI 76Jm
or FI 26.02 a share, from
FI 75Jm or FI 25.7L Revenue
rose 2 per cent to FI l~87bn

from FI L83bn.

Carl nahn! ‘continuing
cost-cutting efforts’

In the first nine months of

1988, group pre-tax profits rose
by 32 per cent to DMl.iahn
(8609m) and net profits by 6.6

per cent to DM419m_ Analysts
have forecast around DMBSOm
net for the full year against
DM598m in 1987, after the pow-
erful move into profits by the
Seat subsidiary in Spain and.

the Autolatina partnership
with Ford in South America,
and reduced US losses. For
1989, profits are forecast at
about DM700m.
VW would continue to oper-

ate an “extremely conserva-
tive” balance sheet policy with
high depredation and addi-

tions to reserves, Mr Hahn
said. “We shall also, show a
very strong cash position
based an our tradttioimHy high
cadi Sow.” In 1987, cadi flow

was 14 per cent higher at
DMA&m.
VW was continuing its cost-

cutting efforts, especially in
Germany, Mr Hahn said. In

1988, 11,000 jobs were shed,
mainly in the US (3,100), Ger-
many <4£00, including 2^200 at
the Audi subsidiary in the
south}. Seat (L2O0) and Mexico
(2.000). These were offset by
additions elsewhere, as in
South Africa. In the north Ger-
man phmtH, such as Wolfsburg,
there was sHD. “a substantial
amount to be done” on costs.

VW has made dear, however,
that further labour cuts wiQ be
gradual, through natural wast-
age and early retirement.

DnC loan losses top
estimates by NKr300m
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

DEN NORSKS Creditbank
(DnC), the Norwegian bank,
announced yesterday that
kisses on loans and guarantees
for 1968 had totalled NKrLSbn
($270m),or NKrSOOm or so
above earlier estimates.
The bank that NKiSOOm

of the provisions were primar-
ily attributable to “a most
unfavourable development in
connection with a major com-
mitment at DnC Luxembourg.”
DnC said that it was assum-

ing - for accounting purposes
- that the Luxembourg loan
would not be recovered since

the debtor, a Luxembourg trad-

ing company, could well be
made bankrupt

Overall, however, the hank
continued to progress. Pre-tax

operating profits for last year
totalled NKr881m, against a
deficit of NKr254m in 1987. At
the net level there was a loss of
NKr965m compared with

NKd.470bn last time.

The bank said that compared
with 1987, “a higher proportion

of loan losses in Norway can
be ascribed to private indfvtfu-

als *wd «mall to medium-sized

companies,” although “losses

on loans to the manufacturing,
offshore and petroleum sectors

dearly show a falling trend.”

Although net interest

Income as a percentage of total

assets improved, interest pay-

ments not made on a number
of non-performing loans made
a negative contribution to
DnCs overall result

Favourable developments in

the securities and foreign
exchange businesses has con-

tinued this year.

Total assets declined to
NKrl02.7bn from NKrl27-5bn.
DnC said that group equity

capital stood at about 69 per

cent of adjusted assets at the

year-end.

Swedish
banks show
surge in

earnings
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

GOTABANKEN and
Nordbanken, Sweden's fourth

and fifth largest commercial
respectively, both

reported surges to ****<£«!
atm* profits for 1988, helped

chiefly by higher volumes on
Hh» lomftrig aide.

Gotabanken increased its

operating profit to SKr708mM in 1983 front

SKz279m in the previous year,

when the bank’s operating

profit was badly bit by losses

jgicaEred in options trading.

Gotabanken’s profit before

allocations and taxes dropped

34 per cent from SKriMlm in

1987 to SKr62im last year;

which the bank said reflected

file fact that 1987 results bad

been boosted by extraordinary

gams from the sale of two sub-

shfiaries. The board wfllFW;
nose a figure for the dmdend
later <Wa spring.

The bank's total revenue
increased by 37 per cent to

SKr2.099bn. Net interest

incomejumped 20.4 per corf: to

SKrI.554bn due to increased

volume in lending and higher
interest margins. ^
Last year had been “another

good year for the Swedish
banks, another year of volume
expansion,” said Mr BJoerm
Hosengren, chief economist at

Gotabanken. .

Be said commissions from
fffyrign exchange dealing had
risen significantly. However,
commission iwwmte from the

bond, money market and
equity -side had fallen over the
past two years.

Nordbanken more than txe-

. bled its operating profit fur

1988 to SKr851.ini from
SKr267.1m, due to a sharp
reduction in costs and
increased income on the inter-

est and commission side. Tbs
board proposed raising the
dividend from SKr4 to SKrS.
The bank’s management has

implemented a far-reaching
cost-cutting programmerand
has taken a tougher fine on.

credit losses.

In 1988, credit -biases-wero
:

reduced to SKr88.8m from
SKr332Am in 1987, while
other cost. increases were held

in eherir. Total costs fell from
SKrl.034bn to SKr790Jhn in
1988.

Co op share trading

ciisnended amid -

accountancy doubts
By Haig Sftnonlan In Frankfurt--

SHARES
f£S

SSSPJXoSZESiri .«« «r p« cent of Co OS'.

“SSB Shtswaffl
Headquarters, as wdl_as the

“rtariiHreA wM* dosed" *6 T from

mn« ($169 on Wednesday, teientetlnn of tbs conip<ii.j"s

re to ***wnrfn at. I . debt. the former executiyg

least until a meeting of Co op’s nay also

The six—bank “poolT how - hav®

cautiously to reports ftom the itaitiftras being

.state prosecutor's office that, - tog, vPM* CuJ
internal. Co op documents aggafflt- AB three of raj™,
showed the group's debt was . toer dtrectors,_led by the gug
around six times!higher than - executive, Mr Betnd Otto, were

published in its accounts, iwvodd
According to the the Since then, Co cirs

degree of Co op’s actual indebt-

Stness Is “farfcom the quoted “pool, have movodto ixj^^

extent” - - . ite finances and appoint a new .

The "bool",banks admit the chafiman to the supervisory

gr^p’s^SS^TOraSSay • boa^which has> *“*2?SK than shown in its last brought “«w
published accounts,- but’ say ment to restore morale ai me
they cannot «plafti the factor embattled group-

StoSSSness quoted^ the . The pool tanks said they

.
would T»e putting forward a

-The -discrepancy- -pvabably restructuring prograrane

arteS: from ^op’s jS^Ily Co op's creditor h^iks cm Feb-

Tmw«Mi ftructuro under its ruaxy 24. In a perhaps signifi*

fonhm- management fii partte- tart use

ular^two key subsidiaries, the rfthe VsOiage voii^m^nCo
Swiss-based Garvey Holding, op’s

and HIG Hacdris^nvestitions be^endangerwi, JJWJo^d. ..

GeseHsctaft, tased-in Ham- '-.How eagy. lt wj1 ^ to gato

burg, are believed to have tiiat acceptance in ^view ra the

incumsd a heavy dd»t burden latest evmits rematosjmde^
which was never reflected on A numberofweU-tofonnM
tin* parent company's books. - Frankfurt bankers say the lat-

& has been a bad week for est revelations about Co ops

the**poor banks - rtostnota- affidrs under itaioevwusnim-

bly Swiss Bank Corporation, agement may still only be the

Amro, Security Pacific and tip of the iceberg.

Asset sales boost Rauma-Repola

RAUMA-REPOLA, the Finnish

metal and, forest products
groupjeporta a pre-tax .jHoflt.

of FM745m ($175m> for 3S884n-

cludiog: FM630m_. generated
from sales of assets, compared
with , EBfi2Sm. in 1987, when
assets diaposals contributed
FMUgfcn. Turnover amounted

to FM9.7bn, up 13 per cent

from the year earlier,

writes Olli Virtanen in
ytehrinlri.

The company said its earn-

ings tad been held bade by los-

sesof FMSODm in the shipbuOd-
ing and marine technology
division.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitnmitmimim
All these securities having been sold, this eomouncemtnt appears asa matter ofrecordonly. AB these securities having bccn sold, this arnmuncanegtrOppean as a mattagf record. Qnty. j )

T S B
GROUP

TSB Group pic Republic of Portugal

Placing of Placing of

£100,000,000

105
/8 per cent. Subordinated Loan Stock

2008

£100,000,000 9 per cent. Loan Stock 2016

to form a single series with an issue of
'

£50,000,000 9 per cent. Loan Stock 2016
completed in May 1986

Arranged and underwritten by

S.G.Warburg Securities

Underwrittenby

S.G.Warburg Securities

Barclays de ZoeteWeddLimited BataigBrotfaers& Co.
3 T.ttn{ted

Samuel Mont^uficGp.Limited v

Distributedby

S.G.Wazbux^^ Securities

'. .V! .

••
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% taps Eurosterling sector
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By Andrew Freeman .

STERLING BONDS provided
’

the only new issue.exdtanent .

in the Eurobond znatfeetyester-

"

day, as Swedish Export Credit -
(SEK). launched a 2100m sev-
en-year deal, while mnstseco-
rities. houses waited torUS-
trade figons for December Axe'

.

today. . . i • . i

The sterling sector bf fte
“

Euromarkets Is. a law* onto.
=

itself at the moment, hecsriBe-
investors ,see the UK as ohe

'

plara where further interest
rate - rises are upIikely.'JLead ''

managers ' have identified
'

'

demand fin: paper to the £etehv -

to lOyear.Trmturity range.' • '' -

The World Bank tapped this \
demand dn Tttesday wlth a Mfc/'-

year tfOOm issue Whfeh ,wae>'
bid in the maiketyertefday at
a discount to issue price of 1199
per cent,just within total mato' :

agtog and underwriting fobs.-’'. •

Ti^; SEK issue was brought '.

by Union Bank of Switzerland *

and was priced'at101% to yfel#
some 38 basis points over the

'

10 per cent government bond
maturing in 1996. Despite a 1

coupon of 10% per cent, many
traders fell the pricing, was’
tight and said that co-maiog-

.

ers would struggle to place';
1

their affocatTons-

UBS reported considerable
'

demand from German; Swiss*
and UK institutions, with' Bm- :-

ited Japanese interest An oftt-

cal said the bonds were trading

’•

(H-**
‘ ?•*' •' *» ’ •

at less 1% bid. pist on fttll fees.

The issue proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate US
dollars. The lead manager
would not disclose the funding
rate achieved* ,bql othere in the
market speculated that the
likely rate was some 55 basis
points belqw Lfbor.

*

Thtt Was some' waj^below
the rate SEK Is ' thought to
demand

;
in

:
other currencies.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS'--

Tuesday’s Worifl Bank . deal is
bel&ired. to have been swapped
into floating-rate dollars for a
funding rate of around 50 basis
points below Ubor.

"

Several. traders commented
that .

'the prfcfng '. of- tha ~ igffne
ageist the lb percent 1996 gilt

gave an artificial’ impression of
the yield available .on"the
bonds.
“That gilt is an TRfquirf «wii

expensive issue. Xt would have
bran much more accurate to
price the SEE' bands- against,
say,,the 10% per cent due 1905,
or :even the 10% per cent due
1997*“ said one dealer. Against
the "10*4 due^ 1995. the SEK
spread wouldhave been a mere
17 tasb.potato.

Th«» UBS irifHrifll roriri it WHS -

common practice to price ah
issue against a gflt.of the same
maturity. “We priced the
recent Trosthouse Forte deal
against the 10 per cent of 1996.

and that was widely accepted.”
he said. “The yield curve in
this sector is open to interpre-
tation." /
After the recent confusion of

recent weeks, the Matador sec-
tor was tapped with the full

approval of Spanish financial
: authorities. J_P. Morgan was
the lead manager of a PtalObn
deal for the Council of Europe.
The five-year bonds carry a 12
per cent coupon and were trad-
ing inside fees at ‘less 1% bid.

The issue was aimed primar-
ily at domestic Spanish
demand, but was also popular
to-Germany where investors
were attracted by the coupon
and by the currency play. The
issue proceeds are thought to
have /bran swapped into float-

ing-rate US dollars.

Australian dollar-denomi-
nated Eurobonds were badly
hit following poor Australian
current account figures, and
many bond prices were
severely marked down in the
grey , market, where bonds are
traded before formal issue.
Among benchmark issues.
Kingdom ofSweden 15 per cent
1994 bonds dropped a point to
less 3% bid, while HE ‘15 per
cent 2992 fell % to less 4% bid

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES
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100 ' ib% < 101*2 isos'. UBS (Secs)

lObn WBS& 1984 t«,ri JJ>. Mocg«R Eapana

Manibarri Int F!ftance(c)+ .

.

10bn
'

7.45 102 1999 271%
Toronto-Daminion Bsnk/d}^ -* 5bn

.

- 7% . . 101% 1994 1V1% YamalcM Int <Eur)

- . 300 - u 100 . 1994 UBS
200 h 100 1994 UBS

- 80 .*.h ,100 . . 1994. n/a Nomura Bank^wttzoriand) -

With equity warrants. SConvaiUMe: * kPrlvma placement 4Final terms,
at 4*8%. e) Coupon in AS. d) Put and can 1982 at par. e) Put option fixed
to yield 1.978%. TT •-

. /T
a) Coupon fixed as indicated, b) Coition Indicated

st 1061s to yield 2202%. 0 Put option fixed at 1034

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest
1

International bands far'which there is an adequate secondary market.

USpQLLAt
STRAIGHTS

Closing prices on February 16

Abbey National 74 42- 200 193 934 " 0-04 1022
B.F.C.E.792 lS0--Vt%-92V 0-04-10.05
B.F.C.E. 94 95 150 97% 97% . 0 -1 9.73

vnsTMifiins
- Belgian} 5% 92__

Brit. Tel. FM.9%98 - 250 97%~*7% • 0-14 975
Canada 9 96 1000- 97% 97% 40V-14 9.53
OnadtanPaclOU*3-

—

100 TlOiy 1024 r 0 -04 X020

tiSkSStititSnHS
Credit tyoneal* 991_ 200 1984 90% +0% 0.9.91
Credit NailaMl 84 93. 200 904-944^04
Credit National 7% 92. 100 92% 934 0-04 9.98
Credit National 7% 91 150 t93% 93%-K>4 0 9.92
DaHctt Kafl9%92L 150 99 994-«04-04 9-84
Demwali 7% 92._ 500 924 92%'+0% -0410.09
E-E.C.79L, 100 93-934 -*04 -04 9.8b
E2.C.7495. 250 914 91% 0-04 929
E2.C.890. 350 1974 97% 0 0 9.97
EJ.B.7493 100 91% 91% -04-04 9.87
E.1.B.9497. 150 974 984 -*04-14 9.73
Elec. De France 9 98 200 954 95% -*04-14 9.76
FWn47%47 200 894 W% 0-14 9-84
FhM2xp.Cd.84 92. 200 95% 964 -*04 -0% 10.06
Finn. Exp. Cd. 94 95. 200 974 9S-*0%-0% 920
Ford Motor Credit8 91 250 1954 964 0 010.05
Geo. Elec.Cap.Corp. 9 93 500 96V 974 *«% -04 920
Gen Elec Credit 104 00 200 9941004 0-041025
Gw.Mtre Core.9492 200 974 974 0 -1 9.99
Halifax BS94 93- 200 1974 974-04-141025
IBM Credit Carp.8% 91—— 250 974 98 0-04 923
Italy990 1000 1984 994 0-04 9.63

Belgium 44 94.
Canada 44 92.—
-Bee. OeFranee54 94.
Ireland5% 93.
Norway 54 95...

day week Yi*U
55 1014101% O 0 4.89
45 98 984 -*04 -*04 5.03
80 984 98% -KI4 404 4-82
20 1004100V 0-04 4.98
30 10041004-104 0 5.02
50 1004100% 0 0 5.00

‘viwemeBMgfB
WorU BanlcSh 92...
a#v 'flmp sriet ctamge-^On day -v04 on mttuO

50 1024 1024 404 +0% 4.75

8TMER STfiAKHTS Xawad « Offer day wwk VMd
Abbey NaC8S-10% 93 £.—__ 50 98 984 0-0410.85
Abbey Nat. U4 95 £. 100 1004 1014 -04 -0% U.41
Alg.Bli.Ned.54 92 FI 150
Aig. Bk. Ned.5% 93 FI 200
Amid Bank 6% 92 FI 150
Aust.lnd.Dt*.12% 93AS 100
Austria 74 94 ECU 100
Barclays Aufcl34 91 AS 100
BP Capital 9% 93£. 100
Britltfi Airways 109B£ 100
Bu*irnianr-T«t.6% 93R 100.
Comra.BkJtufl-024 93AS._
Cooc.-Ct/.Raboi>4 93 Fl_
Coop.Qr.Babo.692 ft
Dixons 1195 £-'

95% 96% -0% -14 6-98
95% 95% -04 -14 7.05
97% 984 -*0% -0% 6.85
904 90% -3 -2% 16.02
95% 95% 0-1% 8.62
944 944-04-1416.03
96 964 0-0410.94

954 95% 0 010.78
974 97% -04-1% 7.04

Kary9%95
LXC-Bof Japan 891
LT.C.B.of Japaa9% 92.
Metropolis Tokyo 94 93
Morgan Guaranty Tst. 7 90.
Nippon Tei.&Tel. 94 9&
N«way8%93
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp. 8V 94.
Qeatas Airways 10% 95
Sufcatcbewu 10% 92.
State 8kSAun9% 93
SamkoRis Bank9492
Seed Expend 7% 91. —
Swden791
Sweden 3% 96. ^
Swta8492.
Toyota 9% 91.

Victorian Rep114 92.
World Bank 7 92.
World Bank 9 97.

WorM Bank9% 98 ___
Tasada Trust Fin84 93 100 1944

1000 984 98% 0-1 9J80
100 954 954-*04-041tL09
200 97% 98% -*04-0% 9.93
200 99% 100% -*04 -0% 9J»
150 196% 974 0aO4 9-95
250 97% 98% 404 -14 9.71
500 96% 96% -*04 -04 9.79
300 t95% 964 -*04 -0% MJ8
125 954 964 +0% -0% 9.77
140 102% 102% 0-0% 9.83
100 101% 102%
100 97% 98
150 994 99%
100 1934 93%
250 934 93% -*04 +04
200 95% 95% -04 -0%

Average price

DEUTSCHE MANX
STtAKHTS
Allan Oct. BK, 694-
tarn FIH.SVS 5% 92.

0 -04 10.00
0-0% 10.00
0-04 9.80
0-04 9.98- - 9.83

9 65
200 195% 96% 0-0% 9*2
200 99% 100104 -«% 9J8
150 1041044 0-04 9.97
300 T924 93-*O4-0% 9.95
300 95% 964-04-14 0.72
300 96% 974104-14 9.71

95 0-0% 10.02

100 1914 91% -0% -14 14-27
100.- 97% 96 0-04 6.92
200 97% 98 0-0% 6.75
90 198% 99% 104 lO% 1L42
70 92 924-04-0414.75
100 94 944-0%-141732
100 974 98% 0-04 738
125 1974 97% 0 -0% 10.76
145 924 92% 0-14 8-68
75 196 964 0-0% 11.13
100 198% 99% 0-0% 11.03
100 974 97% -04 -1% a53
70 924 92% 0 -04 U.77
150 194% 954 0-0%ll-24
SO 954 95% -0%-O% 17.53
100 97 97% -04 -2 8.62

Hydro-Onebee 11 99 CS. 400 1004 1004 -*04 0 10.96
b»Jndnst>7falt.l093£ 60 964 96% 10% -0% LL12... _ 159 964 96% 0 01QJN

100 100% 100% 104 -0% 1130
100 197% 98% 0-04 1131
150 99% 994 0 011.43
50
150
100
200
300
ISO
125

Dert.BkJtist.12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS.
E.I.B. 796LFr:
Elec.Frence 10495CS_.__.
Enratom 74 97 ECU
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
Ford Cr.Caa30% 93 CS
Ford Mtr.Cred.74 91ECU
GIileaeCni.94-93£
G.M JLC. 9% 93 CS
«.M3.CAlB.Fln-1490AS
Honda Inti.74 93 Eat

On day -tO no week -0%

Back of Tokyo54 93.
Central BK. Turkey 7 92
Commerzbank o/s. 54 93
Oeguualnt.6% 97.
£i.BS% 98_
E.I.B.6% 99.
2-1.8. 64 96
E.I.B.64 97-
EJ.B.6% 95
Euro.Coa<&Steel5% 97
Euroflma 6% 96
Elee De France 5% 97
Fenmark Krtg. 54 93^_
IAD.B.697

Bld Offer day *wedr Yield
200 97% 98% -04-2% 6.42
100 98 984-04104 632
100 974 98-04-2% 6.40
200 10041014-04-14 6.70
300 974 974-04-0% 6J5.
200 974 98-04-14 6.49
150 91% 924 -04 -1% %67
600 96% 97-04 -1 6.69
300 96% 974-04-14 6.64
400 964 97-04.-1% 6.67
300 1004 1014 -04 -1% 6.73
175 954 95% -04.-0% 632

984 98% -14-24 631
944 95% -0% -14 634
954 95% -04 -14 6-39
944 954 -0% —1% 633
94% 954 -0% -1% 6-32
94% 954-04-04 635
984 984-04-14 6.74
994 99% -04-0% 635
954 96-04-0% 6.65
1974 974 -0% -14 6.69
97% 984-04-0% 631
94% 954 -1-14 6.43
96% 974-04-14 6-78
1002004-04-04 037
94% 954-04-14 637
96% 974-04-0% 6.62

Lloyds Bank 104
Lloyds Bank11% 9»£
Montreal Tn_10% 93 CS....„

- Morgan Guar.Tst. 11 91 CS.~.
NaLAcs.Bank 1491 AS
Ned.MIdd.Baak 6 92 FI— .....

New&alaod9493£
NewZealand 7% 93ECU—...

Philips Cleoll.69Sn
Prudential Fln.9% 07£
Royal Bk3cot.l0%98£
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
S.D.R. 74 95 ECU
Sth.Ans.GM.FM. 094AS._..
UnlonBk.Swlt2.7493.
WarM Bank 5% 92 FI

World Bank 134 92AS
Zentrspk. 13493AS

FLOATING RATE

193 934-14-041736
96% 97% 104-04 7.10
95 954 0-0410.95

974 97% 0-1% 830
96 964 0-14 6.99

92% 93% 104 i04 10.24
984 9B% 0 10410.93

150 196% 974 0 -14 11.29
200 974 97% -04 -04 10.92
90 95 954 -0% -2% 8.79

100 1504 50% -04 -0% 15.07
150 198 984104-0% 7.94
100 96% 974104-04 639
100 1954 96-04 -114.96
75 91 914 -1% -1% 1635

Alliance &Lek^Bld94 E.

Brig lorn 91 US..

100
300
200
200
300
100
300
ISO
300
200
400

Japan Dev. Bfc. 54 95
•bbxn Finance 5% 97
Ireland 64 97
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Tighter

OTC rules

for Tokyo
flotations
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE authorities
are tightening rules covering
the flotation of companies on
file over-the-counter market in
the wake of the Recruit scan-
dal.

The Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation of Japan, which super-
vises the market, said, this
week it would from April
introduce a compulsory auc-
tion system for the sale of
shares In a new issue. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange has
already said it is launching a
similar system for companies
seeking a listing.

The measures are intended
to make the pricing of new
issues more transparent They
are also aimed to.prevent new
issues soaring to high premi-
ums on the first day’s trading
to the benefit of those allotted
shares before they are quoted.
In the Recruit case, lending

politicians and others made
large profits from buying
shares in Recruit Cosmos, a
property company, on favoura-
ble trams just before it was
floated in 1986.
Following the reform, com-

panies seeking an OTC quota-
tion will be required to offer
3.75 per cent of outstanding
equity, plus a further 175,000
shares - or at least 250,000
shares - at a pre-flotation
unction.
The iiifaijiimin price

set by referring to the prices of
similar quoted companies. The
mawtenmn acceptable bid win
be 30 per cent above the floor

price.
Tn addition, sales of shares

In a company bound far the
OTC market will be banned to
the two yean before flotation
- instead of 12 months as at
present Shareholders will be
obliged to hold shares for at
least 12 months the flota-

tion.

The securities industry
hopes the measures will help
restore investor confidence in
the OTC market, whose repu-
tation has gnffcwH as a result
of the Recruit affair. Turnover
has fallen since the scandal
broke last June.
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Swiss market
equity financing
drops sharply

:By \folOam Dultforce
: *

-

.in Geneva

NEW EQUITY issued on the
Swiss stock market tumbled
from SFr7.5bn in 1987 to
SFr4.3bn (|2.75bn) last year,
according to the latest
research report from Bank
Vontobel in Zorich.
The figures cover rights

issues, placements and initial

public offerings. In addition
the market absorbed SFrlbn to
equity generated by the exer-
cise of warrants and convert-
ible rights, bringing total
equity financing in 1983 to
SFr5-3bn, against SFr&3bn in
1987*

When dividends distributed
by listed companies are sub-
tracted, the net amount of
equity financing raised in the
Swiss market last year comes
to only SFr900m compared
with SFr4.2bn in 1987 and
SFr4.4bn in 1986.

Bank Vontobel’s analysis
highlights the sharp reduction
to new issues of non-voting
participation certificates
(PCs), from SFr2bn in 1987 to
SFr700m last year.
Foreign investors, at whom

PCs were mostly aimed, have
largely shunned this stock cat-

egory since the October. 1987
crash and Bank Vontobel does
not expect many PC issues in
1989. The exception could be
more initial public offerings in
PCs by some of the bigger
Swiss cantonal banks.
A clear shift to convertible

bond Issues away from bonds
with warrants was also appar-
ent in the Swiss market in
1988. Issues of warrants fell

from 47 in 1987 to 20, or in
value terms from SFr3.7bn to
SFrl.9bn. The number of con-
vertibles climbed from two to
14 with the value increasing
from SFr200m to SFrl_lbn.
Bank Vontobel makes what

it regards as a fairly exact
estimate of the new equity
likely to be generated by the
exercise of warrants and con-
vertible rights in 1989.
There Is little likelihood of a

major negative effect on
bearer and registered share
prices from new equity gener-
ated by warrants and convert-
ibles, it concludes. But the PC
market will have to absorb a<
larger supply, so that prices of
some stocks can suffer.

Here Bank Vontobel points
to a “striking concentration"
of in-the-money warrants and
convertibles to the big Swiss
hanlcR-

Of the total potential value
of SFrl.fifibn in bond issues

carrying warrants and con-
vertible rights expiring during
the year, 5Fr835m was in-the-

money at-1988 with striking
prices below market rates.

An average rise in stock
prices of 10 per cent from the
year-end level would boost the
In-the-money warrants and
convertibles by SFr202m.
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London EC2VS8E.Tnls 01-7264070
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COMPANY NOTICES : e

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
SoctfttAnonyme

I

incorporatedin France with limited liability.

Regd. Office:5avenueKUber. Paris 16bme.

NOTICE OFORDINARYGENERAL MEETING

The shareholders of Compagnie Bencaire are invited to attend
the Ordinary General Meeting to be held on Tuesday, 21st March,
1989, at 3.00 p.m. at the Head Office, 6 avenue Kldber, Paris 16 dme,
to considerthe following Agenda:

— The Report ofthe Board of Management.

— The comments ofthe Supervisory Board.

— The Reports ofthe Auditors.

— Theapprovaloftheaccounts for1988 and appropriation ofthe
profits.

— The ratification of the appointment of a member of the
Supervisory Board.

— The re-election offour members ofthe Supervisory Board.

— The remuneration ofthe members ofthe Supervisory Board.

— The remuneration ofthe Censors.

— The authorisationtothe Board ofManagement to Isaua bonds
up to a maximum outstanding amount of F.fr. 60 billion.

— The authorisation tothe Board ofManagement to buyand sail

shares of the Company on the stock exchange in order to
regulate their price.

— Any other business.

In order to attend or be represented at the Meeting, owners of
registered shares must have been entered on the register five dear
days prior to the Meeting. Holders of bearer shares must deposit, at

leant five clear days prior to the Meeting at the Head Office, the
certificate of deposit issued by the bank, finandal institution or
stockbrokerwith whom the shares are lodged.

17m shareholders who wish to vote by post must register at the
Head Office ofthe Company six days in advance ofthe Meeting and
postal votes must be received at the Head Office ofthe Company on
the appropriate form three days in advance ofthe Meeting.

Shareholders who wish to attend the Meeting are requested to
make advance application to the Company for an admission card.
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£ £
Apporntmontt
Commercial &

14J0 4930

Ind. Property
Residential

12.50 4300

Properly
Business

10OQ 36.50

Opportunities

BusMeeses For
1430 51iM

Seienvantoa 19.S0 46.00
Personal 10.00 3550
Travel

Contracts,

10.00 3530
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FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

*

The London
Motor

Conference
London, 6 March, 1989

The Financial Times is arranging an important
one-day Motor conference at the Hotel

Inter-Continental in London on 6 March.
The meeting is timed to coincide with the
Autopartac '89 Exhibition being held at

Olympia from 5-7 March.

The speakers taking part include:

MrJohn Lawson
Executive Director& Automotive Analyst
Nomura Research Institute Europe Ltd

M. Noel Goutard
President Dfrecteur General
VALEO

Dr John G White
Group Managing Director

BBA Group PLC

Mr RogerH Storey
Chairman
Quinton Hazell pic

MrTimWorral!
Managing Director

Quicks Group pic

Mr Ronald H Lamb
Group Managing Director

SolagtosLtd

DrJohn WormaSd
Principal

Booz Mien & Hamilton

Professor Garel Rhys
SMMT Professor of Motor Industry Economics

Cardiff Business School

W
Forinformation please return this advertisement,

together with your business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jemtyn Street. London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone 01-825 2323
telex 27347 FTCONF G Rax: 01-92S 21 25
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Bundesbank gives world

markets breathing space

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS • — •••--- •

i I

Sweden to 1 1 jfe after the Wasserella walkout

By Katharine Campbell in London and Janet Buah in New York

EUROPEAN markets breathed

a sigh of relief when the Ger-

man central bank did not raise

rates at its fortnightly council

meeting. 'Hie Bank of France

also left its intervention rate

unchanged at 5-25 per cent at

yesterday's repurchase tender.

But the prevailing view is this

was but a temporary reprieve.

On Matif, the French futures

exchange, the March 10-year

future had already discounted

the rate news in its opening

price which was 52 basis points

firmer than the previous close,

at 105.34. The market failed to

sustain that level and closed at

105.16 on the official floor.

The Dutch market was some

20 basis points firmer, and on
Liffe in London the German
bond future ended at 94.30

after 94.09 on Wednesday.
UK government bonds were

also slightly firmer on the day.

The market shrugs off most
economic data these days -

though today's retail price

index may be an exception -

and vesterday's average earn-

ings data, constant and broadly

in line with expectations,
hardly moved prices.

This has become almost a

one-theme market - and the

theme is simply the danger of

selling when the biggest buyer

is the Bank of England. The
March long bond on Liffe

closed '/» of a point up at 98 14.

.US TREASURY bonds contin-

ued yesterday gradually to

recoup some of their recent
losses, encouraged somewhat

by tbe fact that the Bundes-

bank did not raise either the

West German discount rate or

the Lombard rate as had
widely been speculated.

In late trading, the Trea-

sury's benchmark long bond
stood A point higher to yield

9.05 per cent.

The bond market shrugged

off an 8 per cent jump in Janu-

ary housing starts which com-

pared with the consensus fore-

cast of a 3.7 per cent increase

because the much larger rise

was mostly attributed to

unseasonaliy mild weather.

Morning price gains were
limited as the dollar came off

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

the highs reached after the
lack of Bundesbank action. In

late trading, the dollar was
quoted near its session lows at

Y 126.07 and at DM1 -8385.

Trading in both bond and
currency markets was cautious

yesterday prior to the release

today of US trade figures for

December. Consensus esti-

mates suggest a deficit of

around Sll-5bn compared with

the $12.51bn shortfall in

November on a cost, insurance

and freight basis.

The US Federal Reserve yes-

terday announced four-day

matched sales to drain liquid-

ity from the money market
after Fed Funds opened at 9%
per cent. Bond analysts
believed that the operation

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY

Red
Coupon Date

13 500 9/92
9.750 1/98

9.000 10/08

9.000 11/98
8.875 11/18

JAPAN No 111 4.600
No 2 5.700

Price Change

109-06 +4/32

100-

00 + 2/32

101-

02 + TO/32

97-23 -2/32

99-08 + 7/32

97.9832 + 0.126
108.5056 -0.211

6.375 11/98 96.8500 +0.125

FRANCE BTAN 8.000
OAT 8.125

CANADA ‘ 10.250

NETHERLANDS 6.7500

10-250 12/98

6.7500 10/98

12-000 7/99

London closing, ‘denotes New YorK
Yields: Local market standard

953585 -0036
94.3500 +0.0S5

99.75 -0.2S

98-5250 +0.450

88.1772 -1.485

close
Prices: US. UK In

:

3>nri*-, others in decimal

Technical DalaiATLAS Price Sources

confirmed a new Fed Funds
target of at least 9% per cent

or higher because of a modest
need to drain yesterday. Fed
Funds dosed at 9% per cent.

THE AUSTRALIAN bond mar-

ket fell sharply on the very

poor January current account
numbers. Yields on the key 12

per cent Commonwealth bond
due 1999 rose 35 basis points to

close at 1L25 per cent Such
yield levels have not been seen

in Australia for three years.

The market's fall was exacer-

bated by misplaced optimism,

which brought a rally before

the figures were released.

Whereas the market had
expected a deficit between
A$850m to ASlba the actual

figure proved to be a very high
A$lJ5bn. A statement by tbe
Australian treasurer Paul
Kitting that the Government
would not tighten monetary
policy further but would toler-

ate a weaker currency immedi-
ately took the A? lower. It Cell

SO.03 cents, and a further cent

or so during London hours.

Despite the finance minis-
ter's pronouncements. 90-day
hank bills climbed sharply and
are now at 17.1 per cent

TRADE IN the Japanese gov-

ernment bond market is partic-

ularly slow as the March 31
year end approaches. Yester-
day, dealers reported contin-

ued switching from listed to

unlisted securities.

In the latter category is the

No.117 bond with a 4.7 per cent

coupon issued in February, but
which is not officially listed

until after the year-end. Five-

year bank debentures have
also been a popular destination

for bond sellers' cash.

On balance, prices firmed a
touch over the day. largely as a
result of traders covering short
positions. Extra liquidity from
the central bank, in the form of

a YSOObn bill-buying operation,

also improved the tone.

The benchmark No.lll 4.6

per cent closed to yield 4^2 per
cent after 4.94 per cent on
Wednesday. In London, relief

that the Bundesbank had not
upped its rates helped yields

shed another point

Sweden to

automate
bourse

trading
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

THE STOCKHOLM bourse is to
replace its call-over and after-

market trading with an auto-
mated trading system starting

on June 2.

The changeover will take
place gradually, according to

Mr Bengt Ryden. chief execu-
tive of the stock exchange, and
the automated system should
become fully operational dur-
ing 1990, allowing brokers to

conduct business from their
offices instead of from the
bourse Door.
Orders will be sorted and

matched in the computer sys-

tem although with large bloc
deals of over 50,000 shares,
brokers will be free to trade
outside the system. Initially

the new system wffl be used
for trading equities, but it can
also be extended to trading in

bonds, convertibles and other
financial instruments, Mr
Ryden said.

The decision to launch SAX,
as the trading system is

known (it stands for Stock-
holm Automated Exchange,
but it is also reputedly a testi-

mony to Mr Ryden’s love of

jazz), is meant to help put
Stockholm back on the pedes-
tal as the leading market for

trading in Swedish equities.

“SAX will strengthen the
competitiveness of the Swed-
ish capital market and allow
for considerable rationalisa-
tions, lower transaction costs,

and improved liquidity,” Mr
Ryden said.

Since the Government dou-
bled the turnover tax on equi-

ties in 1986, business in the
main Swedish stocks has
flown to London and New
York with the result that the
main corporate names, like
Ericsson and Volvo, do more
business overseas than in the
domestic market.
SAX was due to come into

operation last October, but
problems in finding a suitable
subcontractor to develop the

software delayed its launch. It

is expected to cost about
SKr60m (S9-5m) In the first

five years.

Mr Ryden hopes that the
start of an automated trading
and information system will

"set the stage for a true Nordic
market”.

Stephen Fidler on the turmoil at Credit Suisse First

A year a®), the mergers - ieap-fn^iig
and acquisitions team Sacha ana First Boston ihto

benefit from CSFB’s
at First Boston was in- the number one slot. according tenveftifl b^ewn?»

fa ^A year ago, the mergers
and acquisitions team
at First Boston was in

turmoiL The resignations of
Brace Wasserstein and Joe Per-
ella, the heads of the firm's
successful investment hankingK in New York, and 14 col-

es had surrounded the
firm with unwelcome publicity.

The move by the two men to
form thotr own firm, in which
the Japanese securities house
Nomura subsequently bought a
20 per cent stake, placed a
question mark over First Bos-
ton's place in the top three
mergers and acquisitions firm
in the US.

In another potentially desta-
bilising development. First
Boston was discussing a reor-

ganisation which eventually
resulted at the end of last year
in its going private'.' First Bos-
ton in North America now
forms one of three global sub-'

sidiaries of CS First Boston, a
holding company which also
groups Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton in London and an Asian-
based subsidiary whose final
shape is not yet clear.

'

Last year. First Boston
slipped one place in the global
mergers and acquisitions table,

with Morgan Stanley
adviser on the S25bn leveraged
buyout (LBO) for RJR-Nabisco

- leap-frogging both Goldman
Sachs and First Boston into

the number one slot, according

to some calculations.

Nevertheless, the total value

of the deals on which First

Boston advised grew to

S7l.2bn, according to figures

from Euromoney. .
.

Outsiders may claim that

some of that represented

momentum from “Wasserella

- as the pair are called on

Wall Street. (Wasserella itself

advised on $39bn of deals last

year.) However, Mr James R
Maher, a former co-manager of

M&A who was given Joint

responsibility after the defec-

tions, claimed in London yes-

terday that the efforts to

regroup the firm’s 175-strong

M&A operation bad been satis-

factory.
“The longer-term goal Is to

put ourselves in a position of

predominance on a global

basis,” he said, an aim which
ghnuifl benefit from the firm’s

reorganisation, officials say.

Under the old arrangement.
First Boston was responsible

for M&A throughout the group,

even in London where CSFB’s
responsibilities simply covered

the capital markets. “We were
operating like two different

firms,” said Mr Maher. “CSFB
didn't get the full benefit from

Call warrants on French
market index launched
By Katharine Campbell

BANKERS TRUST
International yesterday
launched the first series of call

warrants on the French stock
market index, the CAC40. The
issue, for 250,000 American-
style three-year can warrants,
is expected to be listed in both
Paris and Luxembourg.
Can warrants give investors

tiie right, at a price, to benefit

from a rise in the equity index.
These warrants are struck at

an index level of 1715, which is

5 per cent above the level at
which the CAC 40 traded in
Paris yesterday morning.
Thus if the index rises above

1715 daring the next three
years, the call purchaser can
exercise his warrant
The price for fids at issue

was FFr375, though by the end
of the day warrants were
quoted on BTs screens at
368-378, up cm the day taking

account of the FFr10 fee. The
issue, roughly two thirds of

which was prfr-placed, is co-ted

by Caisse des Depots et Consig-

nations, Paris and includes an
international syndicate of

banks and securities houses.

The warrants appeared to

have been well received in the

market. They are similarly

priced to the short three-month
cash options on the CAC40
which trade on the floor of tbe

Paris stock exchange. -

Bankers Trust and other
houses have brought a number
of similar warrants on other

country fadiritea, in what is a
developing market for sophisti-

cated equity derivative prod-

ucts.

Several sets of warrants
have been basal on the Japa-
nese market, with one on the
German and one on the British

market too.

First Boston's activities in

Europe and First Bostondidn t

derive full benefit from CSFB s
business in Europe." Itsaun tt

to retain its prime pasroOR rt

1988 in cross-border M&A. .

with management now freed

from the problems of worrying
about its own corporate struc-

ture, he said the firm canjow
begin to look elsewhere White

across the globe. M&A bggt-

ness has got off to a slow start

again this year. First Boston^

own figures show it dominat-

ing- market share. In Jannazy,

it advised on 14 deals valued at

a total Jl&Sbn, almost double

its nearest rival. Wasserstein^
PereRa was in equal fourth

"

place, involved In one- deal -•

worth $2.4bn.

M r Maher admitted
-that one month is too

:

short a period over
which to draw too many con-

clusions, hut saw .activity to.,

general picking op over the .

rest of the year.
'

While stock prices in the US
have risen, they still have not
intersected the. point, at which
takeovers and buy-outs are.

.

attractive. And while the RJR-
Nabisco deal may. prove -the.

largest LBO for some tube, it~.

has proved the flexibility of!
both bank and Junk: bond 1

Boston
fftMnw- His belief is that new
rules on the conduct of LBOs^
may follow but that legislation

on thedeductibility of interest

for tax purposes, to close the

door on most leveraged deals -

will not result

While many of the issues

had been addressed, according

to Maher, the changing
nature of- the business means
thal mpre decisions had to be

made. First Boston has to

prpawd, he said, into "niches of

profitability." These might
include developing money
management and its Junk bond

bustoessi for example, where it

rJabns a second place with a 14

per cent market share - the

head of the also-rans behind

Drexel - Burnham Lambert.
Otherbusiness may be de-em-

In Europe, who* the firm’s

M&A operation is the response
tefily of Mr Anthony Freeman.
First Boston -sees stow growth

junk bond market but
nrmnrhtriltirs ahead of the lift-,

ing of capital barriers in

Europe in 1992. The more open

UK. market suggests that much
of that activity wfil be through
London. As 1992 approaches,

hnwv im- tbe firm has already

made ;it dear that it fears a

regime of excessive European
regulation.

NBB’s trading volume in

third world debt soars
By Norma Cohan -

NMB. BANK, a major Dutch
hank, said its total trading vcd--

ume in third world debt rote to

S8bn in. 1988 from $3.4bn in

1987. The ntanber. o€ transac-

tions handled — invotvingthe
purchase, sale or swap of
rinffna on Highly indebted
nations — heady doubled to

2J300. .

Overall, NMB. Bank esti-

: mates worldwide turnover in

asset trading in 1988 at $40bn,

leading to an estimate reduc-

tion in total debt outstanding

tf abort SUftm.
Mr Gerrit Tammes, - vice

chairman, said the outlook for

trading in third world debt in

~1S89 isimdartafii since debt-

conversion schemes in several

countries, particularly Brazil,

are tmder review." Since Bra-

sil’s announcement in early

Jamiazy.' of 'toe suspension <rf

its • own.' debt conversion

scheme, the average price erf all

Tim loans has fallen below 48
oeftte on the dollar for the first

time since 1987.
- -Btxt Mr Tammes said that

while debt conversion schemes
could be on the wane, debt

buybacks by LDC nations are

likely to be stepped up.
Although commercial banks
initially opposed allowing debt-

ors to boy their own loans

back at a discount, recent

rescheduling agreements are
lriCTP»fllng1y Inrinriing clauses

allowing them to do so, he

• Reuter reports from Tokyo:
Nikko Securities may shed
more staff at Nikko Securities

International, its New York-
based unit, after cutting 40 jobs
in January, according to an
official of the Nikko parent
company.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the Jofrit compflattoii of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facufty of Actuaries

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY , o •: i-krlidulEH

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations

For settlement

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Feb 6 Calls in Aatn
Feb 17 Suter. Dares I

ns May 18 Priest Bp, Be
May 30 Cfiarteriiall, H

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Ryan international 13) has been deleted and replaced by tvlF'C Varied Voting (45).

For rate Indications see end of
London Share Service

Calls In Astra Hldgs, Wlmpey,
Suter. Dares Eats. BSft, Lonrbo,
Priest Bp, Bestwood, Cl Group,
Cfiarteriiall, KCA Drilling. Bou-
gainville, De La Rue, Gant SR,
Hobson*, puts in TVS, Hopido-
aons. P/C Astra Kdgs.

RACAL, downgraded by a major
securities house, and losing
ground on the underlying market,
might have taken pride at place
on the London Traded Options
Market yesterday, had It not bean
for substantial dosing of positions

In the FT-SE 100 Index contract
The index option has been
heavily traded of late against a
background of stories of business
running onto the trading floor -in

London from a provincial house.
It appeared yesterday that sub-

stantial unwinding of positions
took place. The main activity in

the Index option lay In the Febru-
ary 1950 calls which found turn-

over of 2,077, some hail of which
represented closing of position.

calls pen
Im. M. At for. M. PA

the-February 2100 calls, which
attracted 1,420 contracts, mostly
opening, and the March 2^000
calls. In which dealings of 1.960
contracts were tor the more part
dosing.
The Index Itself lost ground on

the day; falling- 13.7 points to
2,033.8. as the market studied
interest rate prospects In Europe
and In the. US, and awaited in
particular today's announcemerits
ot UK retail price Inflation figures
and; US overseas trade deficit
news. The fall took place In spite
of some

.

upward drag on the
index emanating from dealings In
It on . the London International
Finahciat Futures Exchange,
which have In their own turn been

CALLS PUB

of late closely connected with
dealings on the options market

Overall options market dealings
reached the modest total by any
recent measure of 37,812 made
up of 26.851 calls and 8,961 puts.
Index trading came to 13,290 con-,
tract — more than one third of the
market total, and consisting of
10,339 calls and 2,951 puts. The
Index saw In overall perspective
a modest dosing of open Interest
In the calls,

,
and a modest open-

ing in the put - with the call side
including substantial switching of
positions.
Racal calls came to 1,946.

including some switching of inter-
est into longer dated series, such
as the May 380s.

PUB* be
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and shares fall by 25p
By Clara Pearson

MB IAN HUTCHESON^:
chairman of Acatos & Hutche-
son, the edible oils and fat
manufacturer, moved to bait
the recent speculative run an-
hls company's shares .yester-
day with a strong denial of;
taheoverrumonrs.

Speaking at thecompany's
annual general meeting..be,
said: 1 can assure sharehold-
ers that -the board is not aware
of any proposals for a manage-
ment buy-out;, nor-' has an.
approach been received from a
third party.*
The shares^ which had

moved up fromabout I90p over
the last month., promptly shad;
SSp tn close at glSn .

Mr Hutcheson aaxmqnnlefr
his statement with n warning

that diCScuB busings coadi-
tions prevailing at- the gnH of
last year continued and were,
if anything, worse.
MrCari Short, food numnfaD-

traing analyst at stockbrokers
Rifkat & Aitken, said he was
rfmHnrrfng to ftgjeCSSt pre-tax
profits , of . £8m>‘ down from
£U.78ra, for the year to end-
Septembear.

.
Mr Short pointed -out that

.

substantial share stakes held
by directors and other friendlypm^ iiwimFitwiiiM lip diffi-

cult foe a predator to launch a
hostile takeover offer for Aca-
tos. At the same time, with no
let-up in uncertainty about the
future of the British edible ails

market, !! appeared to be a dif-

ficult time .to pattogethera

ByNftUTrit

CH INDUSTRIALS, the
specialist engineering, building
and chemicals group, yester-
day announced a £l5m Issue of
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence sliamj - ' v, .

The company saw! that the
issue, conditional mi share-
holder’s .approval,, would
reduce gearing and facilitate a

.

number of “infill” acquisitions.^
The 15m shares carry a cou-

pon of 9% per cent They were ’

issued at I0i.506p. giving a
yield of 1&632 per cent - a
margin of 3.75 pot cent over
the gross redemption yield on 9
per cent Treasury Stock 2006 at
3pm yesterday. The issue was
underwritten by.KEeinwdrt
Benson.
A number of corporate

finance departments - have
suggested that preference
share issuesmlghtbe due for a

.

revival in popularity - partly

because of the volatile ordi-
nary equity market.

. Yesterday, CHI add tint It
had taken tills funding rente
because it appeared the most
efficient and appropriate
means of meeting its increased
capital requirements. -

Although denying that CHI
had been advised against the
alternative rights issue path,

; Mr Tim Hearley, chairman,
said that/ the company: would
prefer to go to shareholders ifa
single major acquisition was in
TWlwt

CHI currently has debt of
around £4Qm - including ail
leasing and HP finance, and
exdudtng ite tavBstment hold-
ings ~ string a gearing ratio
of around 89 par cent; IF the
new shares are treated as
equity, tiie gearing ratfo foils

around 30 per cent.
In the current year, GHTsaH

Currency Influences help

lift Photo-Me to £8.72m
By Peter FrankHit

PHOTO-ME fotemational, the . Mr P D Bezridge, company
photograhic -booth manufac- secretary, said that the net
turer and operator, reported effect of. currency movements
pretax profits increased30 per had produced a positive remit
cent from £6£8m to £8.72m.for on the figures and that, subject
the six months to October 31 tp -tboe being ho significant
1988. ... movements in exchange rates.
This result was achieved' current returns TiwHcatwi con-

after an increased depreciation tinned growth fa tnuting p^niw-

charge of £3^]Qn'(£2:43m)~ana darmg^ttMrsecopd half.'
- - '

came trom
J
turnover up "foomr; ~ -With- soifte^'twd-thirds; of

saafon to £50-3m, a 27 pot cere* ;1Mesafl haST thtf-preflte e6n£
riseT

' ”-liyfi^TWers^^aft^itfiafr
After tax of £L21m (£252m) results were adversely affected

and minorities of £692,000 by the strength of sterling,

(£786,000) earnings per 5p share resulting in a currency loss of
worked through at 16.39p some £l.3m

. at .

* the
(UL4q>X An improved interim year-end. .

dividend of l_2p (0.6p) is The shares closed 5p up at
declared. 430p-

Hopkinsons to dispose of
loss-making core business
By Nick Garnatt

HOPKINSONS HOLDINGS, the
troubled specialist valve maker
is to put up for sale its core
manufacturing business in
Huddersfield.

A prospectus is expected to
be issned shortly for the sale cf
Hopkinsons . Ltd... which
accounted for about a third of
the group’s sales of £73.7m last

The group announced on Fri-
day that it was shutting Hop-
kinaans Ltd with the kiss of
about 1,000 jobs.
The announcement was

made during negotiations with
union nfliriaiB over a loro? run-
ning dispute at the Hudders-
field aifap

.

A management group, with
employee participation is being
farmed to try and buy the com-
pany which manufactures
steam valves, actuators, boiler

mountings and soot
blowers.
The group is led by-MrPMHp

Thomas, a former chief execu-
tive of Hopkinsons Ltd. His
group would be looking to
raise about £10m for the pur-
chase, he said.

The company hi believed to

have been making losses atthe
rate of £300,000 a month. Mr
Thomas said there was no need
for the company to make
losses. "It is a question of man-
agement,” he said yesterday.

AVaYa^A
TjWaY
Mgstam

Manchester
Business School

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME

(FINiWCIAL SERVICES)

This new two-weekresidential programme isaimedat
seniorpolicymakers offinancial servicesorganisations

inchidlnq thosewhoboveaenendmanagement

Theprogramme is suitableforoiganisationssuch as:

Banks *BuIkfirig Societies

Insurance Companies * Finance Houses

Pension Funds * AccountancyFfrms

* ManagementConsultancies

Thecourae contents addressthenewchaBa>ges1acIng
sentormanaaementm theindustiy whichvdU require

innovativemanagerialapproachesandnewperspectives.

Topics include:
'

Leadership, Motivationand HumanResource -

Development; OiganlsatkmalCultureaiid Reward

Systems; Strategyftwmutetfcffland Evaluation;

InformationTechnology in Financial Services;

Qualityand Productiwtyki FtaancialServices;
Finara^Management •

TTffiNEJCrCOQftSERflNSFROM2-14APRIL IB89

For ftatherdetafls please telephoneorwje
CentreAdmtaistroior.The international

RnpndalSennCes, Manchester BusinessSdbod, Booth
Street

West. Manchester.MJ 56PB -

Telephone: 061-2756333ExfcSMO
Telex: 668354Fax:061-2737732

UK COMPANY NEWS

dks
lifts Norton
Opax stake

^ to 25.7%
management buyout proposal.

Acatos’ share price, which By Andrew Hill

stood at nearly 500o thin Hmw a •

year ago, has suffered a dra- BOWATER INDUSTRIES, tls
marie slide amid worsening packaging and industrial prod-

intannation about its common ucts group, has increased its

ity businesses. stake in Norton Opax, the spe-
' The central problem is that dalist printer, from 23.7 to

overcapacity in the edi- 25AS per cent Inst over a week
Ma

,
nftc markftt iwn exac- alter it sold lm shares in line

abated by the inroads of Con- with a Takeover Panel ruling.
thn>ntai importers,' able to The packaging company
undercut in price terms acquired the bulk of the stake
h»w»n<p of thtt rfa« in starting from Mr Robert Maxwell’s
egrtnat the D-Mark. BWhopsgate Investment Trust
hi addition, Acatos has been, m January 20. It is thought

Mtby higherUK interest rates, the 8.12m Norton shares
R has been expanding into the bought yesterday were held by
mere favourable Spanish mar- Maxwell pension funds, and
fat, but is not expecting profits bad been promised to Bowater
from this source until early when it bought the original
next decade. stake in January.

’
'• ••

Despite
.
Norton's suspicions

about Bowater’s intentions,
tfin pAi’knptnp1 jimnp has said

fiCT|l£fc it is a supportive shareholder
. . and has met Norton's manage*

meat to discuss co-operation.

WCRS sets up TV
production company
with ex-Trilion staff

it had invested over £12J>in in
buying other ctanpantoa and
businesses for cash and in
meeting deferred consider-
ations on earlier acouisitions.
It added that it also expected to
have invested over £8m on newmpfeii equipment by; the end
of its current

General Consd

General Consolidated
Investment Trust net assets at
the year ended December 31
1988 stood at 200.4p per capi-

tal and 53d ner income. A fhiai

dividend of 4.49p, making a
total of 8.44p, is proposed.

By Andrew Hlfi

WCRS GROUP, the advertising
and communications group,
has lured some of the manage-
ment and production staff of
Cheerleader, which to
be Europe's biggest indepen-
dent sports television produc-
tion company, away from Tri-

lion, the TV facilities group. R
is WCRS’ first direct move into
television production.

Seven Cheerleader employ-
ees, including the former man-
aging director and former dep-
uty managing director, have
set up a new company, Grand
Slam Sports. WCRS will pay
them up to £4m, dependent on
Grand Slam’s profits over the
next three or four years.

Trilion, which will retain the
fitwOTtagHpr namsh arid yester-
day it had lost no important
business as a result of the
moves to &aod Slam. It said
Cheerleader continued to work
at full strength and had
replaced most of those employ-
ees who left.

Cheerleader has been respon-
sible for much of the indepen-
dent sports programming on
fihannri 4, inciudtog the Amer-
ican football and «iwn WT6&-
tting series.

Grand Slam is to join Pascoe

The company that's

good at figures has

changed its number
Nally International, WCRS*
sponsorship business which is
headed by Mr Alan Pascoe, the
Cornier Olympic hurdler.

PNI said yesterday that
Grand Slam would continue to
produce the same style of pro-
gramme and hag planned 100
hours of airtime of 32 sports in
22 countries during 1989,
including programmes for
BBC, CTV, Channel 4 and Sky,
the sew satellite TV company.

Grand Slam will also link up
with WCRS* other divisions, in
particular the media-buying
operation. In addition the new
company will produce educa-
tional soccer programmes for
WCRS’ new joint venture
aimed at promoting soccer in
the US.

Scottish Metro
Scottish Metropolitan Property
is issuing a further tranche of
230m nominal of 10% per cent
first mortgage debenture stock
2008 at a price to be fixed by
reference to a margin erf L4 per
cent over the yield erf 9 per
cent Treasury stock 2008. This
tranche increases the amount
of the stock in issue to fieom.

With effectfrom

Monday, 20tfe February 198?

this is dienewsomber for;

EM Samuel Property ServicesLtd.

HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX.

AmenberoflMRO

BRITISH TELECOM
THIRD QUARTER RESULTS.

“British Telecom’searningspershareforthenine

months to 31 December 1988 improved by 12.1% to 19.8

pence,andpre-tax profits roseby 8.4%to£1,862 million,
compared with the same period ofthe previous year

“This improvement was largely due to the in-

creased usepf.tele(flipnes,wdthinlandand international

call voffluftes up over10%and over 14% respectively.

“Vfe are continuing to invest, on average, £50
million every week in improving our systems, services

and products.

“To date, we’ve laid more than 300,000 miles of

optical fibre, which can carry as many calls as a

conventional cable nearly ten times the size.

“We’ve installed over 1,850 digital exchanges,

bringing the benefits ofnew technology to 4.3 million

customer lines sofat

“Wfearemovingtowardsworldleadershipinmobile

telecommunications with the introduction of Phone-

point, a revolutionary mobile telephone system, and
plans for a major investment in McCaw Cellular

Communications, Inc., a leading cellular telephone

company in the USA.

“In the first three quarters of the financial year;

we added 2,900 new payphones to the network; and

we continue to increase the number working at any

onetime.

“We’ve already provided speedier and more
efficient enquiry and order handling services to over

half our customers through the Customer Service

System - one ofEurope’s largest computing projects.

“Wfe*recutting delaysand disruptionsthroughnew
network management techniques, which allow calls to

be re-routed automatically iflines are overloaded.

“Andwehaveheld the pricesofourmain services

steady for over two years - a period during which
inflation has risen by over 11%.

uIn short,wehave achieveda satisfactory financial

performance and have continued our drive to better

customer service.”

IAINWLLANCE,CHAIRMAN

Third quarterand ninemonths results to
31December 1988.

Third quarter Cumulative
3 months ended 9 months ended

31 Dec (unaudited) 31 Dec(unaudited)
1988 1987 1988 1987
Sm £m Sm 3m

Turnover 2,790 2,538 8,201 7,497

Operating profit 703 648 2,104 1,918

Profit before tax 623 582 1,862 1,717

Profit aftertax 402 371 1,201 1,094

Earnings pershare 6.6p 6,0p 19.8p 17.6p

Ifyou haveany queries as an investor please call +44 1 356 4909.

British Telecommunications pic, 81 Newgate Street, London ECLA TAJ.

British

TELECOM
It’syou we answer to
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Charterhall rights issues

continue with £18.7m call
By Ray Bashford

CHARTERHALL. the
investment company beaded
by Australian businessman Mr
Russell Coward, is making its

third cash call in the past 12

months following a 46 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits in

the half year to December 31

1388.

Shareholders are being

asked for £i8.7ra through a
one-for-foiir rights issue at 20p
a share compared with yester-

day's closing price of 22’4p -

down 2p.

Mr Goward said that the

funds would be employed to

continue the acquisition and
investment programme which

in the past year had led to the

£27.2m acquisition of Corah,
the textiles group, and substan-

tially increased stakes in three

other publicly-listed compa-
nies.

Westmex, the Australian
company which has a 53-2 per
cent interest in Charterhall
and is also headed by Mr
Goward. is taking up its full

entitlement.
Pre-tax profits in the six

months were £5.76m compared
with. £3.9Sm in the correspond-

ing half, in line with the com-
pany’s policy, shareholders are

being offered an alternative

between acceptance of a lp a

share dividend or a one-for-15

scrip issue.

UK COMPANY NEWS

AIPF plans to lift

Sutton Water stake

via tender offer
Operating profits totalled

£8.57m (£4.13m) of which £2m
came from property disposal

and £500.000 from an asset dis-

posal in the US.
The footwear retailing

operations, put together
through the acquisition and
rationalisation of Allebone at

the end of 1987 and Leonards

in August last year, are esti-

mated to have contributed
slightly below £5m to the pre-

tax figure.

The move into footwear
retailing been the centre

piece of CbarterhaU’s transfor-

mation from a troubled oil and
gas company during the past

two and a half years .

The acquisition of Corah is

seen as a beachhead in the tex-

tiles industry and as forming a
second leg of operations in
another sector seen by Charter-
ball as ripe for rational
isation.

The directors have placed a
value of £162.4m on group net
assets at December 31 of which
Tandem Shoes, comprising all

the shoe retailing businesses,

made up £85m and Corah
£40m.
Mr Goward. who is also man-

aging director, explained the
increase in worth of Corah
since the takeover as being due
primarily to the increased effi-

ciency that has been extracted

as a result of the rationalisa-

tion programme.
Mr Goward again denied

that he was a share trader. *T

would like to own 100 per cent

of all companies that I invest

in if 1 could," he said.

This attitude has left several

companies guessing about his

intentions during the past 12

months. Charterhall’s most
prominent bniHiwgs are a 295
per cent stake in A Goldberg,

the Glasgow-based retailer, 26

per cent of Bridport-Gundry,
manufacturer of netting and
woven products, and a 17 per
cent interest in Hornby, the
toy and leisure products
group.

The chairman said that
stakes were held in several
other publicly-listed companies
but were below the level for

declaration and he declined
to reveal their identities

Following the hostilities

with the Bridport board at the
annual meeting he said: “We
are not supportive of the man-
agement. Whether we feel it

serious enough to launch a
hostile bid remains to be
seen.'’

The two previous cash calls

were a one-fbr-two issue last

February and a one-for-five last

September.

By Andrew Hill

MR DUNCAN Saville, a
Sydney-based businessman, is

attempting to lift bis stake in
Sutton District Water Com-
pany from 12.5 per cent to 295
per cent through a tender offer.

Sutton, which is part of
Thames Water Authority's
region, advised shareholders to
do nothing and is hoping to
meet with Mr Saville .next
week.
Associated Insurance Pen-

sion Fund, a vehicle for Mr
Saville's investments in statu-

tory water companies, is aim-
ing to buy up to £88,000 nomi-
nal of Sutton’s 7 per cent and
4.9 per cent ordinary stock at
£15.10 cash for every £1 nomi-
nal.

AIPF said yesterday that it

was interested in a long-term
strategic shareholding in Sut-
ton and wanted to preserve the
company’s independence and
integrity.

The statement also said ben-
efits might be available to Sut-
ton. which is based in Cheam,
Surrey, through AIPF’s strate-

gic holding in other UK statu-

tory water companies. AIPF
also has a 28 per cent stake in
Sutton’s neighbour. East Sur-
rey Water Company.

If the tender offer is success-
ful. Mr Saville will be reinvest-

ing about £L33m released last

week when AIPF sold part of
its UR water portfolio to Its

joint venture partner Southern
Water Authority. Should Mr
SavQle win more than 25 per
cent of the votes be could
influence the company by
threateningto Mock its conver-
sion. to public limited company
status foUowing the flotation of
the public water authorities In
autumn.
Southern and AIPF mounted

unsuccessful counter-bids for
two water companies in the
authority's region last month.
AIPF still owns stakes in West
Sent, Mid-Sussex, Eastbourne,
Folkestone and wi^ water
companies. Southern influ-

ential 25 per cent stakes in the
first four, which are owned by
French water suppliers.
AIPF also holds 1.7 per cent

of Sutton’s nan-voting 3J8 per
cent preference stock. The ten-
der offer doses on February Z7.

Tribune assets op
The net asset value of Tribune
Investment Trust stood at
21£2p at December 31 1988 -
an advance of 14 per cent
Net revenue was £2.47m

(£1.96m) A final dividend of
&28p makes of 4p (3-6p).

On
course

British Airways pre-tax profits for

third quarter to 31 December 1988 were £51m,

up 46 per cent.

Group turnover up 20 per cent to ^1053m.

Earnings up 44 per cent to 4.6 pence per share.

15 per cent more passengers on scheduled services,

cargo up 37 per cent.

New First Class service announced.

British Airways
Theworlds favourite airline.

COPIESOFTHETHIRD QUARTER REPORT WILLSHORTLYBE AVAILABLEFROM BRITISHAIRWAYSINVESTORRELATIONS (S238),POBOX 10,HEATHROWAIRPORTHOUNSLOWTW62JA.

Futura predicts standstill
By.Danrid Walter

"

FUTURA HOLDINGS, the
Manchester-based manufac-
turer and distributor of foot-

wear, yesterday indicated hi a
brief Stock. Exchange
announcement that pre-tax
profits for 1968 would amount
to £45QJD00i exactly the same as
flieprevious year;
No further financial details

were forthcoming, although
the company did add that the

current order book is lower
than it was at this time in 1988.

Shares in Futura fell 2p to
123p, capitalising the company
at £4-5m.

Last year. Future was taken
over by Mr Beverley Oates, a
Mancunian lni$ln<»ssni«n.

Ricardo defence criticised
First Technology yesterday
sharply criticised the defence
document issued on Wednes-
day by Ricardo Group, the
engine and transmission
designer which is resisting its

£21m all-paper takeover bid.
Although calling Ricardo’s

£i.lm interim pre-tax profits
which accompanied the docu-
ment a “remarkable achieve-
ment in this bid situation,”
First Technology noted that
the results only represented a
return to the half-way figures
achieved three years ago.

BOARD MEETINGS
1h* toUMtag conip—

f

Iwm nomad dOn Ramus u ssW mart iwBnat to the Strok Exchange. final
ftch imrtlnga am imually hold lor tha pur- Admiral Computing Mar. n
POM ol conaktarlng dMdamto. OtSdal Indie*- Rtelndmar Mar. 3
dona are not nvaUabta aa to whether the General Accident M*r. i
OvMeede era Martina or (Inals and the sub- Jacobs [John n Mar Si
dvtakxn shown below we baaed mainly oo Lex Sendee Mar. 7M yaw's Hmattbtoa. Metal SutUton Mar. ,

• TODAY Ranaomea Sima A JaffaHea Mar. ff

Mwtow- Altxnroc. IRCO, Regaotcraat 5°*” Roy™ Mar. 22
Fa* European Aaaeta Truw. Onfim. BoyaJ Dutch Petroleum Mar. 2"mum Pam £»>- Fen. 27totoe - •• Snell Transport a Trading Mar. 3
Coneoddatad Ptanbdtona Mar. > Sutar -I fS. grComwM Pwtwr _________ Mar. fl Trade Indemnity Mar. 2i— Feb. 21 Vlaaulte Mar. g

There’s no point
in standing around

when there’s an exceptional
business deal across the square

Prices takqv at 5pm- ami ctanse !, from
1 ^

:• V

“V
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| Replacement cost* profits were up 10% in spite of

..t: ••.

:^v -;

'-A - the .low oil price; -
-

vjrr

| Worldwide refining and marketing operating profit

increased by over 60%.

| BP Chemicals achieved record profits up 126%.

| The acquisition of Britoil has substantially improved

our North Sea prospects. BP Exploration is now both

the largest oil producer and holder of crude oil reserves in

the UK North Sea.

| Sixth successive year of dividend increase.

Financial ' highlights

Group profit

- histot'icalcost £1,210m £1,391m
- replaiDement cost £1,437m £1,308m

Earningp per share 20.0p 24.9p

Dividend per Ordinary Share for full year

Dividend growth 1983-1988 69%.

13.5p 12.5p

•Which excludes stockholding losses.
Uia iMprtwtt-df «ta ttMwifcMctanT. tor which the EHraotora of Tha British PsUwimira Company p-l-c. era solely responsible. have Baan apprwM far the purposes at Section 57 ol the

Finanew Sainietf Ac* 1888 by ErnstA wnlnnay. silrm authorised by mi inaUTuta of Oharterad Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business. The British Petroleum

Company- p.Lc. * required by the roles el The Seeuntiaa and investment Board to auto that past performance Is not necessarily an indication of mtura performance.

- ££
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Crest Nicholson up 50% at £36m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

CREST NICHOLSON’S
announcement yesterday of a

50 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits continued the recent
string of good results from resi-

dential and commercial prop-

erty developers.

Pre-tax profits in the 12

months to October 31 rose from

£24.0lm to £36.Q5m on turnover

20 per cent ahead at £268.33m

(£222L8lm). Basic earnings per

share increased to 27.9p

(20.09p), and a final dividend of

4.65p makes a total of 7.15p

<5.7p>.

However, the company was
at pains to stress its defensive

qualities in a housing market

which it admitted had become
more difficult since October

when its last financial year
ended.
Mr David Donne, chairman,

said con-housing activities

contributed 30 per cent of total

profits against less than 20 per

cent last time. Commercial

property profits rose from
£3.1lm to £7.68m.

He said the company was
planning to increase the num-
ber of homes sold this year

from about 1,400 to about 1,600,

despite more difficult market

conditions.
Net reservations between

August and January had been

several percentage points

higher than during the corre-

sponding period a year earlier

in spite of a higher level of

cancellations due to buyers
being unable to sell their exist-

ing homes.
The company said smaller

sites - the average Crest site

mntainK less than 30 homes -

had been less severely affected

by higher mortgage rates than
larger sites. Only three Crest

sites had failed to meet sales

targets during the last six

months. These were all on
developments of more than 200

homes.

ten-year mcobo
Turnover Pre-tax

Em profit Em

Crest said increased house
sales to boosing associations

and building societies were
unaffected by rising interest

rates. The company planned to
bring several new sites on
stream this year which would
also help to increase sales.

• COMMENT
Crest’s low gearing (it had nil

borrowings at the end of Janu-

ary) together with judicious
management of a land bank
providing up to eight years
work if all its options are exer-

cised should assist the com-
pany in the coming months.
Commercial property profits

may also achieve double fig-

ures this year with work under
way on developments with an
estimated value of £260m. Con-
tracting order books and mar-
gins have also improved in line

with the rest of the industry.

Longer term the company can
expect to benefit from the 600

acres of land it controls near
Swindon where the Environ-
ment Secretary has approved
in principle a 1^300 acre new
town development. The com-
bined strength of Crest's bind
h*mic and commercial property
development programme more
than justifies a prospective p/e

ofjust under 7 - at the higher
end of the current range for
housebuilders.

Harding £2.57m buy
|
Nesco buys 90% of IIDM

HnrrHnp Crnnn voaterriavHarding Group yesterday
announced the acquisition of

Advance Electrical Distribu-
tors, an electrical products dis-

tributor, for £2.57m In cash and
paper. This is the first acquisi-

tion by Harding, which makes
floor joists and distributes elec-

trical products, since it joined
the USM in May last year.

AED is expected to comple-
ment Harding’s distribution
activities in the East Midlands,
raising its number of branches
by nine to 24. It made pre-tax

profits of £385,682 in the year
to March 31 on turnover of
£7.4m.

The following changes in
company share stakes were
announced recently:

Atlas Converting Equipment
- Mr CR Rogers, chairman,
has reduced his shareholding

to 2-28m (27.9 per cent) with
the sale of 250,000 ordinary at

320p each.
Bassett Foods - Goldman
Sachs Equity Securities (UK)
has increased its holding to

650,000

(4.13 per cent) with the
purchase of 200.000 ordinary.

Bine Arrow - Mr DE Atkins, a
director, has bought 1,000 ordi-

nary at 92p apiece.

Chemex International - Medi-
race has purchased 1.06m ordi-

nary. giving it 14.7 per cent of

the issued nominal capital and
1L76 per cent of the aggregate
voting rights.

By Andrew HIM

NESCO INVESTMENTS has
moved closer to its ambition of
becoming an information tech-

nology group with the acquisi-

tion of 90 per cent of IIDM, a
French computer software
company.

IIDM runs a software system
for motor dealers similar to the

Dealerman system operated by
DCS Group, a British company
which Nesco bought for £4m
last November.
Mr Robin Lodge, Nesco

rhnirman, ftairi the purchase of

RDM for a nominal sum would
increase the Dealerman net-

work from about 1,600 users in

the UK to 2.000 users in Britain

and France.
In November 1987, Mr Lodge,

who has a background in com-
puter software, and Mr Brooke
Johns, his partner, injected

£1.98m into Nesco, the princi-

pal assets of which were an
electricity supply company in
Nigeria and a garage In Leices-

tershire.

SHARE STAKES
Derwent Valley Holdings -
Topcastle Holdings has
acquired 132.986 ordinary,
bringing the holding of compa-
nies In the Topcastle Group to

650,806 (8.4 per cent).

Early’s of Witney - South
Yorkshire Pensions Authority
is interested in 301,250 ordi-

nary (about 5.15 per cent).

Eve Group - Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers has
sold its entire holding of

750.000 ordinary (7-99 per cent).

Fife Indmar - Overseas Cor-

porate Funds UK has bought
20.000 ordinary, bringing its

holding to 392,000 (5.65 per
cent).

Fisher (Albert) Group - The
following directors have
reduced their beneficial hold-

ings: RP Edwards to 319,723,

with the sale of 250,000 ordi-

nary; NDJ Freeman to 289,207

(59,293); DG Pearce to 1.16m

(140,000); RG Portergffl to 2.48m
(252,342). The shares were sold

for 98£p each.

Foster (John) & Sons - Gen-
eral Investment Australia has
lifted its stake to 151m (17.1

per cent).

Heywood Williams Group -
As a result of the recent issue

of additional ordinary, the
interests of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office has fallen below 5
per cent
Macallan-Glenlivet - High-
land Distilleries has lifted its

holding to 761.752 shares (9-6

per cent) with the acquisition

of 140,0(W.

Marines Petroleum - Canada
Northwest Energy has sold its

Take-Over Bid for Forges de Cjney S.A.

(in bankruptcy) by Yale & Valor PLC.

a behalf of the former majority share-holders who
iota thcirS-A. Fory deGncythweno Valor, a limitedcompany nadcr
English law, Mr. Ado Mdevca doc* hereby atacc due

ThefwnertujoriqrilaakoMa) ofForge*de CiaeySA.we
surprised by the account of (be legal proceedings inberating between
ibemscfoe* and the EngE*h Cm Yak He Valor PLC (formerly Valor) a*

given by the lasercompany in thepmpeema retaketo die ake-orerbid
ofdw dure* of Forges de CincySA^ currently in bankruptcy, hntwhrrl

on 2 january 1989.

They deem it imperative to rectify die jenout inarrararice contained in

the account.

/n its judgement of20 May 1987, the Btuseek Court ofAp-
peals, in essence

Repudiated the action taken by Valor oo dw contractual gua-

rantees provided under the agreement to tcU.

- Abo disallowed was die action to nullify die talc on die pounds
of an alleged wilful misrepresentation oo the part ofthe setters, do

conclude that 'it is certain, on tfat contrary, that Mr is exclusively
the dUsstrous mansgenaenroTVaior which caused Cuxsy to go
bankrupt.*

The same judgement moreover sentences Valor to pay three

indemnities ofBF 100.000 each to the three parties againstwhom Valor
had adresred its claims, on the grounds ofa cash and readout trial.

7b« share KoMns who arc membenofthe former majoritycan
not moreover but object to the attackon (be prindp ofequa-Ety ofshare-
holders chat the rettna sad cotK&doos ofthe Valor bid entail, and reserve

the right in cxcicac such recourse as the law provides, should the need

ARROW CAPITALN.V.

EtbMtarf fa Curasao, Ndtatadi AndBrs,

This notice a important and requires your urgent attention.

Notice is hereby given that on March 6, 1969 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon (local

time) the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company wffl be held at

the offices of the Company. John 8- Gordraweg 6, Wskanud, Curasao,
Netherlands Antilles, for the following purposes:

|) To bear the report by the Managing Director on the business of the Company
and the coodod of its aflhhs during the fiscal year ended September 30, 1968.

2) To approve the balance sheet and profit and loss account of the Company for

the weal year ended September 30, 1968.

3) To re-elect INTTM1S MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V. ss the Managing
Director of the Company Tor the period aspiring an the new Aminil General
Meeting.

4) To re-elect the members of tba Advisory Board of the Company in accordance
with the provisions of Article 10 of the Ankles of Incorporation.

5) To re-appoint MESSRS COOPERS AND LYBRAND, Curasao a* the

independent auditors of the Company for the ensuing year.

6) To approve ibo rammeraikm of the Managing Director for the fiscal year ended
September 30. 1988.

7) To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Managing Diredsr and the

members of the Advisory Board during the fiscal year ended Septanber 30,
1988.

8) To approve the offer by the Company to shareholders for the itpurchasc of ha
outstanding shares up to a total amount of US S 3.5 min at a price per share
equal lo the unaudited net asset value per share as of March 31, 1989 less a I

percent discount payable in ash.

9) To transact any other business which may bwfuffy arise at the maaing.

Copies of the audited balance sheet and profit and kns account may be obtained by
all shareholders from the office* of the Company as veil as from the offices of 0s
sponsoring banks.

Holders of registered and bearer dares shall be entitled to vote at tbc meeting in

person or by prooty. Holders oT bearer shares or their proxies must produce their

share certificated) or a voucher given fay any of tbc Company’s sponsoring banks,
stating that share certificated) in respect of the number of shares in the voucher have
been deposited until the end of the meeting.

INTIMTS MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V.

Mr Lodge said that Nesco,
which has suffered from the
devaluation of the Nigerian
currency, was looking to
Avpnnri its information technol-

ogy interests in the financial

sector, and the distribution

and manufacturing manage-
ment fields.

He fltftteri that the sale of the
profitable Nigerian company
was always a possibility, but
the Midlands garage would
probably be retained.

holding of 25.Um ordinary
(25.37 per cent).

Owen & Robinson - Mr FW
Lawrence has reduced his
Holding to 168,054 shares (6 per
cent) with the sale of 82^00.

Seafleld - Mr Dona] KtoseBa,
a director, has reduced his
holding to 218,393 ordinary
(1.72 per cent) by selling
500,000.

Stanco Exhibition Group — Mr
FG and Mrs S Dunkley, holders

of 2.72m and 730,777 ordinary
respectively, have disposed of
their entitlements under the
rights issue - 1.36m and
365,388 shares respectively.
Their notifiable percentage has
fallen pre and post the quota-

tion of new shares from 7.67 to

5.11 per cent

IBC tucks
another US
publisher

under
its wing
By Clay Harris

INTERNATIONAL Business
Communications (Holdings),

the tipsheet pub-
lisher and conferences
organiser, is to buy
Political Risk Services, a US-
based newsletter publisher.

The acquisition, for an
undisclosed, price from the US
consulting and market
research group Frist & Sulli-

van, is expected to
be followed shortly by IBCV
purchase of the larger FT
International Reports, a US
newsletter subsidiary of Pear-
son, the diversified group
which owns the Financial
Times. Pearson bought Inter-
national Reports in 1982.
IBC first moved into the US

in September 1987 when it

bongfrt Donoghne Money Fund
Report, the leading publica-
tion monitoring the US money
fond industry.

Political Risk Services,
which .publishes several
reports a year on each of 85
countries, has about 350 sub-
scribers, according to Mr Jona-
than Bloch of IBC. On pre-tax
profits ofless than aim, IBC is

paying a prospective nmltiple
of 5.7.

£BC plans an increased mar-
keting effort and content
changes in an effort to
increase the company’s pre-tax

margin from 15 per cent
to 30 pm cent.

"We're going to diange the
emphasis from 70 per cent
political to probably 50 per
cent political and 50 per emit
economic," Mr Bloch said.

Political Bi«k Services aim
holds two conferences each
year, one in London and one in
the US.
Frost & Sullivan has

been a private company since
January 1988, when it was
taken over by a group
owned by Mr Theodore Cross,

a financial publisher, and
affiliates of EJ(. Warburg
Pincus, the US Investment
hank.
•Mr Sylvester Stein

resigned yesterday as a non-
executive director of IBC and
his entire holding of 341,179
shares was placed at 138p. Mr
Stein joined the group when it

acquired his company. Stone-
hart Publications, in 1988.

Sharp & Law makes first

By Andrew ran -

SHARP * -'LAW, the
USM-qnoted abopfltting group,
has Twswte its that acquisition

in continental Europe, buying
Giblin Lavault, a French shop-
fitter and kitchen manufac-
turer, for EPrl2.5ra (£U3m> in
cash.

Mr Brian Considine, chair-

man of Sharp, said be hoped
Ids group could distribute its

own shopfitting systems in
continental Europe, using
GabEn as a base.

In particular- he wants to
open up a motet for Sharp
systems designed .

• for
do-it-yourself products and
clothing, braiding os Gf&fin's

.
•

• M-

strength in food display tofts.

Sharp was also considering

• farther expansion in Rurbpe,

through acquisition, organic

growth or joint venta^ : in

Belgium, the Netherlands! or.

Luxembourg- .-1 - 7.1 7 7.,

About 2Spercent of GfliSp’s

manufacturing output emtssis.

of metal shelving' and ffisday

systems, sokTto clients incus-

ing Esso and the French arp^r-

iHfliWt chains, Carrefour 'aid

Mammouth. Multiflex, a jsnfr-
-

gfcfiary of Sharps already bu»
equipment from Gfbtin, for-ni^.

in the design and.-3nstaIMio»

of food halls.
- 'V. V

River and Mercantile

net assets expansion
RIVER AND Mercantile Trust,

a split-level investment trust,

repented net assets of 49.4Sp
per income share and 15058p
per capital share -at December
31 1968. •

The values compared with
respective figures of 4&6p and
144-2p prevailing a year earlier.

Gross income for the year to
end-December amounted to
£8.28m (£7-25m) including
franked dividend income of
£&97m (£5-53m). Net revenue
expanded 16 per cent to £S.28m
(£4.55m), and earnings per

income, 'share worked through

. at 6-75p (5.63p).; - :.

'

Directors said that strong
corporate earnings and divi-

dend growth enabled, a pro-
posed final dividend of 235p,
nwMng &55p <5jS7R> fortfae
year. ' \-

m

However, expectations for
dividend increases in 1989 9rere

somewhat lower, they said,

although barring unforeseen
nmrmKbmraiB, theY exDect to
recommend a total dividend at
7451kfor the year. .

-''The senior management of

.Gibii&v which is tesedjn Mig-

anwg, 80 miles south of Fang,

has left as part ofa programme
cfrestnicturingandrettraiflm-

des at the French group. In aD,

38 jobs will be lost, although

Sharp will bear none of the

redundancy costs.

.The UK group is^topayan
initial FFr&Sm for Giblin with

fixe balance of FFrTmpaid inl5

iphntMy instalments beginning

at tire radof April. The French

group is expected to achieve

salts of FFriOOm in 1989, and

has fixed assets of FFrllm,
ftvShiding a 200,000 sq ft fac-

tory. .
•;.-••••

$3;lm US
'expansion
Xxpamet International, the
failtfing.prqducts and security

gnmp, yesterday said that its

U| suhs&Bary had acquired Oil

A*, a hydraulic bladder accu-
milator manufacturer, for
33.W (£L75m)-

Ii the - year to January 31
198b Oil Air’s profits before
interest and tax are projected
at $60,000 on turnover of
$2.9ul Expamet i» paying
Sl^mW completion and the

balamd after an audit

T&N South Africa margins suffer
. Turner & NewaH Holdings, 51
per centowned South African
subsidiary of T&N, increased
1988 turnover from £145.6m to
R234.7m. Pretax profits, how-
ever, improved by only
R300fi00 to R205m (£4.78m).

Asitwig anntliOT Smith Afri-

can subsidiary of T&N,
increased' turnover by R27JQn
to R106.7m andproflts before

taxhy R5.6m to R16£m. :

As plteaily announced, T&N
istosellffs76perceht^akein
Asseng to Turner & NewaH
WnWwgn Si

TVS stake transferred
By Andrew Hm
THE ownership of a 12.44 per
cent stake in TVS Entertain’
meat, the independent televi-

sion
.
contractor, h«g been

transferred from Generate
dimages, the French television
production company, to its par-
ent, Compagnie Gdnerale des
Eaux, the water supjdier ami
service group.
G&iteale d’frnages and Canal

Plus, the pay-television chan-

nel, whichis 22 per eent-owned
fry G^mSrale des Eaux,. backed
TVS’s J320m ,takeover of IffIM
Rntertainmem

,
a US ind^en-

dent produdfon connwny, test

August'-^'

Eadi ricked up 10 per emit of

the TV company’s fufly-dfluted

share c^iitm at 340p per share.

British law prevents any sin-

gje foreign investor from own-

ing morejhan 10 per cent of a
regional IT company.

Gdn£rale|es Eaux paid 340p
per share or its subsidiary's

stake, whic\ is worth about
£25m. \

In addition,!! bought E3fi5m
of subordinaW convertible
unsecured loa stock, which
was also partW last year’s
MTM deaL \

Ex-MSC chief uneasy on Highams share s^e
MR NICHOLAS BERRY,
former chairman of Manches-
ter Ship Canal Company, has
told a public inquiry of his
unease over certain aspects of
the takeover of the group in
1986.

Mr Berry was chairman in
the final stages of MSG’S battle

against takeover by Highams,
a company owned by the prop-
erty developer Mr John Whit-
taker, who now holds 57 per
cent of MSC shares. He made
particular reference to a dis-

posal of shares ordered by the
Takeover Panel and the
“unbundling” methods used by
Highams.
During the bid, the panel

ordered Highams to sell some
225.000 MSC preference shares
to bring its holding below SO
per cent. They were placed
with two institutional inves-
tors on July 31 1986.

Within a matter of days,
Highams’ offer had been pub-
lished and the two investors
had accepted. Mr Berry said he

COMPANY

found it ‘‘incomprehe^8^ble,' Department of Trade and
that the institutions had Industry fay the then-board of

accepted the offer. MSC, Mr Beoy told the inquiry
The derision could not have { that the company's solicitors

been based nm commercial con had been informed by the DTI
siderations,” he told the that Highams had admitted
inquiry, which has been con .breaches of the Prevention of

r disputed^
:

said that
thf> time in the
ers case suggested

;

“foreseeable futufr"
.

roughly three months.\

vened in Manchester by the 'Fraud (Investments) Act 1958
Department of Transport to
consider Mr Whittaker’s pro-
posals to change MSCs hoard
structure and increase the
group’s borrowing powers.
Mr Berry then criticised the

“unbundling” operation nndei>
taken by Highams, alleging
that the company

.
had

employed teams of canvassers
to stand outside labour
exchanges in Manchester, sign-

ing up nominees and paying
them £1 each.
MSC’s voting structure

favours small shareholders.
“Unbundling” a 1,000-share
block into 10 lOOshaze parcels,

for example, would increase
the number of votes attached
to tiie total from 28 to 100.
Following complaints to the

in relation to the distribution

Jaf nominee forms without an
authorised dealer in securities,
i However, the inquiry was
lalso told of assurances given
by Highams to the DTI that the
“unbundling* documents had
only been handed over after
oral consent from prospective
nominees to act as nominees.
Earlier, the role of toe panel

in allowing the bid to proceed
three months after an under-

;

jpkhig that none was planned !m the “foreseeable future" led
to clashes between Mr Charles

;

Sparrow, QC, ter the objectors, 1

and Mr Deakln. - --7
.Mr Sparrow's contention

that an undertaking given on.
February 4 1986 by ffighamn
had been broken was strongly

FustUnion Corporaton
UA $150,000,000

\

Floating Bate
Notesdue 1996 \

The rate ofinterest perannuA
on Fixsc Union Corporation's
L7.S. $150,000,000 Floating
Rate Notes due 1996 for the
interest period beginning 16th
February. 1989 and ending
Ifoh May* 1989, the next
interest payment dace, will be
9m. The amount at in- I

teresc payable for such interest
period on each $10,000 princi-
pal amount erf the Notes will
be $244,13.

DBaukenTrast
Cowgoay,London AgeuBnk

GULF CANADA RESOURCES LIMITED
(Tottrfr Gag Cmii Limferd)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TO: EACH HOLDER OF KWS NOTES DUE APRIL t, U92

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbs! Guir Cunts Resource* Unshed (the "Corpora-
tion-) intends on April 1. I9B9 lUu "Redempdoo Date") to redeem «D of its ootstsMag

Notes due April 1,1992 (Ibe "Notes"), iriticb Note*wm amed pursuant to s brat
kadenniR dated as of April I. 1982. made between Getf Cansdn Lefritrd rad Crants
Fenuncm Tnnt Company a matte. On and after tbc Rcdcmptfcm Date, s bolder of
Notes may present as to tender aoeb Notes for [cdompbM by debvetlflq tba Nous waiter
with ail unmanned Coupee* panuiaint thereto Is ibo Payiog Agent u ray of tta adneraes
Used belon:

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Bonk of America hgonsihmsl SA.
35 Bonievsnl Royal, Case PMtale 435

Leramboutg. Graatl Duetto de LuembomxDuetto 6c Luxembourg

PAYING AGENTS
Bank of America International

335 Madina Asesnic. 8th Floor

Nes Yort New York 10017 United Sana 25 <

tries International Bank of America
Arcnuc. gtb Floor Loodoo Braodi

uric 10017 Utmed Sana 25 Cennoo Street. P.O. Bax 407
Lasdun EC4P4HN Eneland

Bonk oT America Bank of Amend
Kuril Brandi Zurich Bmodi

4M7 Avenue dc b Grande Armec BWdrrwen 15. P.CX Beat5030
75782 Puis Cedex IS. France CH 8022 Zurich, Switzerland

Bank of America Bank of America
Frankfurt Central Unit Antwerp Branch

Mafanr Lmtenoe >i& P.O. Box 1 10243 34 Via EycUd
D-6000 Frankfurt (Main) 1 8-2018 Aotwcrp

West Germany Bdg»m
On ihe RedeaiptiM Pate, rafaieet to Ike proper presentation rad waraider of a Norn or

Notes loaethm urfih oD nfunaarad Coupons prruiniiia thereto, tbc bolder of nicb NoteU)
shall be entitled la recaie an amount equal to 101.5% of tbc prindpal amoinit ibcrooT
together with accnied and unpaid istcrcH on tbc prinapsl oawuirt oT the Notcls) U bu not
ndw&qi ibo Rederaptioa Dole of 4147.50 per UJUUMO prinapd amount of New
bemg the ofletuK of the regnlir iiuont payment tbie April I, 1989 (cotleetirdp, the
“Redemption AmounT).

If tbc Note Is prcacnled for redemption wiiboni all unmalmd Cwif" pcrUismS
iberao, the umouet of tbc mtraug uiuaaluicd Coupons mil be deducted from the
Redem ption Amount. The amoaeu so deducted trill be paid, without (Merest, upon
presentation and surrender of the reJcrotn mtsring eoupoos at the office of Urn Paying
Agent.

upon cacfaNotc'io'be redeemed sndiatow thereon «i0
Redemption Due.

DATED u Toraant Ontario the 17 day of Fcfcnuiy, 1989.

SPONSORED
High Low Company

310 185 Asa Briclnd. QnSazry
306 186 Ass. Bm. Ind. Ceh
<2 25 Armltzyenl Rhodes

57 29 B8B0«tgn group «USM)
173 150 Sardon Group ISO -

117 100 Birdon Group Cs.Prel. SO.
lta 103 BrayTeehnologtas

114 100 8rtmbl!) Com. Prtf

288 246 CCL Group OnRaaqr
-170 124 CCLGroup 11% Cun.Pnf
157 129 CarteWctSD
113 100 Carte 7.5% PrefSO

SECURITIES
Gross YleM

Frfee Change tffo lp> %
3U2xd 0 203 X3

0 WO
0 ' -

0 67
0 52
0 U.0
0 123
0 14.7

H 62

Ytefd

% P/E

13 8.4

3J

7.1 4j6

LB 26-3

6

J

4-3 7.9
103
43 44
aa
3.9 13.7

370 147 GecryvBIsir 371sd 0 12-0 12 B2
121 60 b»Group... 121xd 0 15.9
118 87 JsdsaaGreupSO-.... 120 0 13 2.8 135
287 Z4S UuKihoiBcNVMrastSQ 286 0
119 40 RoCmJmkUs.- 100 0 7J 75 35
430 124 ScraUmB 4M 0 8X 2.0 36.7
280 194 Torttij t, Carlisle 272 0 7.7 25 135
299 100 TortejA Cirilrt COct Prcf_ 106 0 107 10J
98 36 TrtvUfl KaldlsgstUSM) 92 0 7J 35 9.9
U3 UQ Unfstrui Enropr Com Pref 108 +1 8.0 7.4
371 350 Vcurtsary DrugCo. PIc 371 +1 22.0 5.9 9.4
367 203 W^yexus 370 0 162 4.4 715

Aonttla detlgnudSB and (USM) an dealt In subject to the rule and regulations el The
Sock Exchange. Otiw securities listed above ate deaR b subject to IlM rata of T5A

Thoe Securities are deaft a svtctiy on a matched tergalit basis. Rettber firavilb A Co
LhPlUd nor Granville Davie Limited are martot makers fn these seetirities

GasnritkRCu. Ltetel —
I Irate Loudon K3KOr H BUM!
Mepheraowa CO HI Tdcpfeone 01-621 1212

MCO LMITED
Dividend Notice

8adw B Prteanred Shuras

A quarterly dfeklend of 7-8W6 pur annum
pernharu hasbean dactamdpapablaMdrcrt
1. 1968 to shareholders of record aa of
February 22.1 S69.

A quarterlydMdand of $0625 par share In

Canadan funds has bean doctored payable
May 1.1969 toshaftetotdare of record aaof
Aprils, 196a

Common Sharaa

Aquarterlyrftridandof20 cents parahemin

US. tundu has boon dsdared payable on
M»«* 20, 1969 lo aharahoMare of record
aa of February 24. 1969. Under tfts Cam-
pony's OpBaml Slodt DMdand Progrenv
tha dividend is also payable In Common
Shares, isauad tether mslcatvaluetothosB
harehoktare«vhoaleQtbyMflrch6.l989to
fBCteve stock (Mdanda In Bou of cash.
Copies of ihe prospectus tar too Program
may be obtained by wridng to ShteBhoktor
Sravtaoo. OfftoaoftheSacrteMy.teRO.Box
44. HoyteHuenburer, Tbrona^Ontarioh«K
1N4.

By onier of foe Board of Obectora

SJ*. Hend. Secrtesvy

LuilukOntido
15 February. 1968

COKIMBfTAL (BBUIUlMjlIBBreB

enruLu—
FtoaSng Rteo Nstea tfew leas

^
d *r “imirtfn rnnipn

Tritea Bate ltd.

Notice Is hereby tjtvon titer tar Bm
Interest Period 2iat Fefcntary, 1SB9 to
and May. ttW. a parted or so days,
the Rato of Interest wtg ha ULOO par
cate per annum. Tha interact Amount
giwMs on Dm Intoreat Paymem Data
22nd May. 1969 enu oa tmyewn tor
aadi Nora of

Affom Bank

Hojsvmuch did the property sector
rai?e in the capital markets in 1988 ?

.1

What financing techniques are available
andhow do they work?

ij
B

•

Unitisation and securitisation - are they
thehiture?

, . .
V .

HowWcbtcd is the property sector?

TIN^CINGPROPERTY* has the answers
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Growth slpws as competition from Mercury and economy bite

BT up to £623m in third quarter

British Telecom
Share price relative to the

FT-A Afl-share Index

130;

By Hugo Dixon

BRITISH TELECOM’S pre-tax
profits- reached £623m rathe
three months to the end iOf
December 1388,V* 7 per cent
increase on. the £582m of the
comparable periodin 1387.

'Eheresutts, reported yester-
day, represent a slight slowing
down lor the' company, which
has been showing growth of
about lo per cent on a year-onr
year basis In recent quarters.

• Competition from Mercury
Communications, - BT*s only
mainstream rival, and a .mar-
ginally less', buoyant economy
were mentioned as possible
explanations for the slowdown.
However, BT said- that last
year's stoctmarket crash acd

hurricane could also have dis-

torted thefigures;and it would
he -wrong to read too much into

single quarter. •

.
Turnover in, the period

increased almost 8 per cent to
£2-79bn (£2.59bn). .This was
mainly on the back of contin-
ued growth in both interna-
Hrit><sr shirt tnlmit forffu- More
costtfmeas were.also added to
the- company's network. bring-
ing the totalnuntber erf lines to
28.7a;. v-

-Revenues from Mother sales
~ principally

private circuits and .mobile
tefecomnnmiCations - .were
j£OOtai (£56lm).. BT- refused to
give figures for CeUnet,

1

its

nujority-owned cellular subsid-
iary, and would only say that

. profits were growing rapidly.

Operatingcosts in -the quar-
ter tacreaseir 7j6 pea* - cent - to
£LO0bn, as staff numbers grew
by 1^00. However, Mr Graeme
Odgers, BT*s managing direc-
tor, said that staff numbers'
would be static In the foresee-
able future, following a period

. fit which they have grown in
order to r improver file compa-

- ay’s quality.of service. -

Mr Odgers added that quat-
fly.of service would continue
toimprove as a: result of pro-
ductivity improvements. . .

1

BITs drive to modernise its
' network led to a 32 per cent

increase in capital expenditure
for the quarter to £775m
(£587m). About 4L5m of BTs
telephone lines have so far
been ffigltaHsed, and a farther

Tinned each yearAn win)
until the mid-18806.
The .quarter’s results were

achieved during a period wtten
most of ST’S prices were fro-

zen. Mr Odgers said the com-
pany was considering what
changes should be made to

.
prices/when the freeze comes
to an end in August, but that
no filial decisions had been
wu»te
However, be did say that hi

fine course it would be fairer to
charge for 1calls to directory

1985 86 87 88

inquiries - which cost BT
£160m a year, but are now pro-
vided free.

Profit after tax increased to
£4Q2m (£37lm) and earnings
per share were up almost 10
per cent at 645p (6p).

See Lex

Bid approach for Jacksons
By David Waller

JACKSONS BOURNE End, a
Buckinghamshire-based prop-
erty developer and shoe compo-
nents manufacturer controlled
by Mr James Gulliver and asso-
ciates, has received an
approach which could leadtog
bid.

Jacksons’ shares jumped
from 117p to lS3p on the hews,
capitalising the company at
£UAht No-one at the company
or at Mr Gififiverisoffities was
available for further comment

yesterday
- •-> Mr Ganger, who has a per-
sonal 10 per cent; stake' in the
.company, ;.and his business
associates took ' control of
Jacksons hi January last year
fay jrarchasing- a ,60 per. cent
stake1 from Bugge Eindoms,
a Norwegian property devel-
oper.
' Select Country Hotels, a pri-
vate rampany controlled by Mr
Gulliver, subsequently took a
further 14 per cent The price

paid on both occasions
was the equivalent of Ulp per
share.
'Mr Gulliver intends to- turn
the company into -a broadly
based leisure company, but so
for no'move has been made in
that directum.

; Last September, the com-
pany announced interim pm.

tax profits down from £301,000
to £1534)00. Asset backing then
stood at a conservative U2p
par share.

Miss World’s plan for Piccadilly
THE BATTLE for control of
Piccadilly Radio, the Manches-
ter-based radio station, contin-
ued yesterday with arguments
centring on Mum World’s plans
to create a radio ..equivalent of
the'Grenada-TV region tn the
north west, writes Philip Cog-
gun.
Miss World, which owns the

Red Rose radio-stations as well
as the beauty contest, has
made a £35m hid for Piccadilly.

It wants to link Red Rose's
Preston station, with Piccaifilly

and fim livexpordhatod Radio
City in a regional .sales and
marketing initiative.

However, MSB, a media sales
group, yestercfaycast doubts
on the plan. Analysis oyer the
last two yeaiv reveala lhat
non~regionalised selling had
outperformed ' combined
regional marketing. “Clearly”
it said, "any move to incorpo-
rate Piccadilly into a regional
north west market will not
enhance national revenue for
the region butsimply redistrib-

ute Piccadilly's income."
For Miss World, Mr Michael

Connolly, finance director,
pointed out that Sound Adver-
tising Sales, the MSB subsid-
iary .

' which sells . radio
4iithne, was 26. per cent
owned by Piccadilly. Piccadilly
was also a major customer of
SAS.

Piccadilly shareholders meet
on Monday to vote on& merger
with Midlands Radio.
Miss World has made, its bid

dependant on it being rejected.

Viking accepts revised Aviva offer of £23.2m

Confrontation expected

at March board meeting

Viking Resources Trust, .the
Ivory & Sime-mahaged invest-
ment trust, has accepted a
revised takeover offer from
Aviva Petroleum, the oil and
gas investment company,
writes Bay.Baphford*

.

’ Approval was won after the
offer, price was- increased from
55p to 58p, compared with a
closing price of 59p. The new
offer values Viking at £2&2m.

-
• Aviva owns 1621 per cent of
Viking and has an option ewer

a further 192 per cent
. Earlier thin month Viking
firmly rejected the first offer,

but Mr William Menzies-Wil-
son, chairman, said yesterday
that the revised bid was a
"more realistic valuation”.

By John Griffiths

A CONFRONTATION fs today
expected at March, the loss-

making racing car group, fal-

lowing a meeting between Mr
Akira Akagi and the rest of the
board, led by Mr John Cowen.

Ii is expected to ntiwnnr a
week in which expectations
that March - traded on the
USM for the last two years -
was about to make an orderly
return into private hands, have
been rudely shattered.

March shares remained
suspended last night Trading
was first halted, at 50p, on
Monday.
At that time, the market

expected the move simply to
herald a takeover, previously
agreed in January, from Mr
Akagi’s Leyton House indus-
trial property group, which
already owns a 20 per cent
stake. Leyton House is princi-

ple sponsor to the March grand
prix racing team.
On Wednesday, however,

March announced that Mr
Akagi had withdrawn his 50p
per share cash offer for the
remaining 38.5 per cent of
March not in the control of
founder Mr Robin Herd.
At today's meeting, Mr

Akagi is expected to claim that
he withdrew his offer because
he was not informed of certain
transactions which would have
affected his own decision to
proceed with the offer.

Last night, however, Mr

Akagi’s representatives dis-

closed that his offer had been
withdrawn last Friday, imme-
diately after Mr Akagi nfafrnwi

to have become aware of "new
information” about March’s
affairs.

According to the representa-
tives, a formal announcement
that the deal was off was post-

poned following discussions
with Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
then brokers to
March.
The representatives said that

Mr Akagi had subsequently
received notice that BZW bad
resigned as March’s brokers on
Monday night, a few hours
after trading was
suspended.

Mr Cowen, who is also chair-

man of United Industries, and
other members of the March
board will today be asked by
Mr Akagi to disensa the imme-
diate finaru-inl needs Of Mafrii
and its current fmanriai situa-

tion.

While fills indicates that Mr
Akagi may be reconsidering
his decision to withdraw from
a takeover, he may not get the
option.

On Wednesday, the rest of

the board indicated that talks

with banks and other financial

institutions had raised hopes
that they might he able to re-fi-

nance March without losing its

independence.

Erskine to

raise $35m
via issue to

Pru of US
By Andrew Hill

ERSKINE HOUSE Group, the
acquisitive distributor of fac-
simile and photocopying
machines, is to raise $35m
(£19-85m) through an issue of
long-term debt to Prudential
Insurance Company of the US.
The UK company has been

expanding rapidly in the US
and the move is aimed at
reducing short-term dollar
borrowings and funding fur-
ther acquisitions.
Prudential is to subscribe

for 935m of guaranteed senior
notes in Erskine Holdings, the
UK group’s holding company
in the US. The notes will have
a 10-year average life and
carry a fixed gross coupon of
10.7 per cent
Attached warrants will give

Prudential rights over 2m
ordinary shares in Erskine
House - about 4 per cent of
the company's enlarged equity
- at 300p a share, compared
with yesterday’s closing price
of 226p, op 5pu

Mr Brian McGUlivray,
Erskine's chairman, said yes-
terday: “We wanted to get a
significant US institution
involved. The Prudential was
prepared to take a moderately
optimistic view of the share
price and provide long-term
money. Ilfs a very useful sing
of ranh to have available for
the next 10 years.”
In the last two years,

Erskine has invested over
989m in the US, buying 12
office equipment businesses.
At the same time it has pur-
sued an aggressive acquisition
policy in the UK, and has
recently expanded into West
Germany.
The private placement was

arranged by Wertheim
Schroder & Company, the US
investment banking arm of
Schraders.

Jos assets rise

Jos Holdings, an investment
trust, reported a net asset
value of l68^Jp per share at
end-January, 19 from 14&9p a
year earlier.

The interim dividend is lp
(<L84p adjusted for the scrip
issue in August
1988k

Minorco balked by
time limits over any

new Gold Fields bid
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

MINORCO, the South African-
controlled investment group,
will almost certainly have to
ask the Takeover Panel for
more time to main* lip its mind
whether to bid again for Con-
solidated Gold Fields, the UK
diversified mining group.
Under the terms of the Take-

over Code, Minorco normally
would have to make another
offer by next Thursday or wait
until September - the first
anniversary of its previous
£2.9bn hostile bid for Gold
Fields.

The major stumbling block
for Minorco is the injunction
imposed by a New York court
in October which prevents it

taking its holding in Gold
Fields above the current 30 per
cent
Minorco is waiting to bear

the outcome of its appeal in
the US. If the injunction
remains in place, Minorco
could bid again but would not
be able to declare any offer for

Gold Reids unconditional.
The New York appeal court

judge is fully aware of the
time-limit Minorco feces in the
UK but so far has given no
indication that he will take
this into account or even when
he will give his judgment.
Minorco has substantial

assets in the US which might
be sequestered if it defied the
court ruling.

Both sides have talked to the
Takeover Panel recently -
Minorco on Wednesday and
Gold Fields yesterday - but it

is understood that so far
Minorco has not asked for an
extension to the time allowed.

Gold Fields said it would
agree to an extension but
would urge that, in return, the
Panel should press Minorco to

make a clear statement about
its intention to bid again.

Minorco is also awaiting the
outcome of the European Com-
mission’s informal inquiry into

Gold Fields’ complaints that a
merger of the two groups
would result in a monopoly in

platinum production.
A commission official said

yesterday that the decision

would be announced “in the

next few days, certainly by
Thursday next week”.
The commission’s decision is

not expected to prevent
Mmorco bidding again for Gold
Fields as it will either suggest
that the complaint has no
validity or that it needs fur-

ther, more formal, investiga-
tion.

Until the commission and
the US court results are
known, Minorco sees little

point in calling the board meet-
ing at which it will decide
whether to bid again.

Herrbuurger Brooks

Herrburger Brooks, a
manufacturer of piano actions,

keys and hammers, reported
pre-tax profits up from £5,119

to £11,720 to the half-year to
November 30.

Turnover declined slighty to

£3.47m (£3.52m). Earnings per
share worked through at 0.58p
against 0.25p last time.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
smm Coitus - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Bank Leurai (UK) fin 9.4fl _ 8.5 13-5 12.4
no . K5»

U
May 25
Apr 22

8 13.5 125
ItCharterfwn int

Croat Nicholson Tin 4.65 Apr 14 3.7 7.15 5.7

Owners Abroad . Hn 1.75t May 2 2.1 2.35 2.1

Photo-mo Inti— int t.2 Apr 7 0.6 - 3
River Mac Gear _int 1-2* Mar 3 1.1 _ 5.5

River 8 Merc to—

«

n 2.35 Apr 7 1.77 6.55 5.67
Tribune few Tat _ fin 3.28 - Z95 4 3.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market. Third Interim. fCash option in lieu of scrip. RCarries scrip
alternative.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

3i GROUP PLC

£60. MILLION 15 YEAR LOAN FACILITY

pGR FINANCING CAPITAL INVESTMENT BY
SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES

.
provided by

European Investment Bank

Prom its own resources and those

OFTHE NEW COMMUNITYINSTRUMENT

3i Group pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP. Telephone: 01-928 7822

Regulated in the conduct of investment business by SIB

Reuters Holdings PLC

v v a

Revenue up 15.7% Pre-tax profit up 20.5% Earnings per share up 23.3%

Preliminary results to 31 December 1988 (Unaudited) ***

YSarto Year to Difference \\\Y&vto

31 December 1988

'fear to

31 December 1987

Em USSm Em USSm %

Revenue 1,003.3 1,815.9 866.9 1,569.0 +15.7

Pre-Tax Profit 215.4 3893 17&8 323.5 +20.5

Taxation 81.2 147.0 693 125.1 +17.4

Profit after tax but
before extraonfinary item 134.2 2423 109.6 198.4 +22.4

Dividend 37.3 67.4 30.7 55.6 +213

Earnings per Share (ads) 32. Ip ($1.74) 26.0p ($1.41) +23.3

NtteTheabac financial btoi i wliun has been prepared in accar&yiceydh UK GAAP and dots not conpriseM accounts

wita the meaning ofH* CompaniesAct BffiiAjtRed consolidated financial statemensriflaitere tor the year ended 31 December

BBSwB be tW»*red Id the Registrar of Companies UkMtflg theAGM on 26 April B8SL Ftr convenence theUS dolar equtafents far

both years haw been ooncried a the noon buying ralea 31 December S88 which was US$181 loCL

Rsuters unaudited pretax profit rose

by 20.5% to £2154 million (US$3898

million) inthe year ended 31 December

1988 The pre-tax profit was before an

extraordinary item of £73 million

(US$133 miHion) cowering the cost of

stopping operations in the course of

1989 at Reuters US manufacturing

subsidiary IDR Inc, but after absorbing

around £8 million (US$14.5 million)

of miscellaneous rationalisation costs

elsewhere in thegroup.

The Board has recommended a final

dividend of 62 pence per share against

50 pence in 1987, an increase of 24.0%

10033

Revenue
(£ million)

8669

6209

434.1

3130

84 85 87 88

Profit before tax JSi
(£ million)

130.1

936

743

^1

making the total for the year 9.0 pence,

up 233%. The dividend will be paid on

2 May to shareholders on the register

at 31 March 1989.

Glen Renfrew Managing Director

and Chief Executive, said Reuters con-

tinued to enjoy healthy profit growth

despite the problems of world financial

markets in 1988.

He continued; “Gross neworders for

core information and dealing products

remained near record levels and large

numbers of new subscribers ware

signed up. On the other hand, cancel-

lations were heavy. Net new orders,

Reuters Holdings PLC. 85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ. Telephone: 01-250 1122

REUTERS HOLDINGS PLC
Thenrterts of tfis statenert. tor ttMtfteDireaffsti RIs^HcW^PLC are sde)y respcnsrtfc* haw been appitwd to Uwpwpose of Seam ^ritteFmanosJ Services Act 1986 Ey Pnce Watertiase

as«i authored paanlteleisHCASilSSPLC 4 requrtd by LheRutesd The Seorfeslmefirreii Board to ^IMpaapertofiraCTfenrtneceCTtyanincfcaiOT'jfh^

8* 85 86 87 88

after cancellations, remained below

the peaks of 1987 throughout the yeai;

but high enough to produce good

revenue growth.

“New orders for trading room
systems were depressed for* most of

the year but therewas a partial recovery

in the final quarter PRISM, a new

colour video switch for smaller trading

rooms, was an instant success.

“In 1988, attention was focused on a

number of immediate business priorities

which remain paramount They are to

increase market share, Improve margins,

contain capital spending, boost cash

generation and accelerate development

of the most important new products.

He added: “Gross new orders for

Reuter products remain strong and,

although cancellations are still heavy,

the net new order rate is high enough

to generate continued good growth. We
expect benefits from last year's rational-

isation programme and several major

new products are due to start earnirg

revenue in the second half of this year

Barring additional major setbacks for

financial markets or substantial further

strengtheningof sterling, Reutersshould

continue to do wen."

i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Exxon chairman
bullish on oil

for early 1990s

Denmark
in campaign
to control

salmonella

Ex-King Sugar causes Caribbean
Canute Janies studies the decline of a once-great export industry

T HERE WAS a time
when King Sugar ruled
the economies of the

By Steven Butler

Sy Hilary Baines
in Copenhagen

MR LARRY RAWL, chairman

of Exxon, the Debased interna-

tional oil group, yesterday took

a relatively bullish view on the

outlook for oil prices, in which

he expected substantial price

rises early in the next decade.

Mr RawL speaking at an
Institute of Petroleum lun-

cheon in London, said he
expected that oil prices would

remain weak and volatile in

the next few years, but that by
1992 or 1993, the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries would regain control over

world oil markets and push
prices higher.
Mr Rawl’s view contrasts

sharply with those recently

expressed by senior executives

of the Royal Dutch/Shell

group, which tend to be more
bearish.

Mr John Jennings, group
anaeine director, has saidmanaging director, has said

that oil prices were unlikely to

rise in nominal terms until

after 1995. Shell and Exxon are

the world's two largest private

sector oU companies.
The differing views appar-

ently stem from varying expec-

tations on the ability of non-

Opec producers to make up for

expected declines in US pro-

duction that are leading to a

rapid increase in US oil

imports.
Mr Bawl said that many pro-

jections for non-Opec produc-

tion were excessively optimis-

tic because in the weak oil

price environment of recent

years, fields had not been
maintained property.

This meant that should oil

prices continue to be weak,
much of this production would
not be realised. He said there
was no question of any short-

age of supply.
Mr Bawl denied that the

US$4.l5bn acquisition of the
Canadian assets of Texaco by
Imperial Oil. an Exxon subsid-

iary. represented any change
in Exxon's attitude toward
acquisitions. He said that
between 1986 and 1388 Exxon
had spent $4bn in a series of
relatively small acquisitions
that had brought a lbn barrels

of oil to the company.
He said Exxon had carefully

studied all assets that had
come up for sale and had put
in unsuccessful bids in a num-
ber of cases.

“We have a strong balance
sheet," he said. “It is just a
question of price."

Commission intends to

tackle agricultural fraud
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

A FURTHER sign that the
problem of agricultural sub-

sidy fraud is at last being
tnirpn seriously by the Euro-

pean Community emerged in

Brussels yesterday with the
publication of what could at

least be described as a firm
statement of intent from the
European Commission.
While giving little detail of

what it has in mind, the Com-
mission said it “intends to pur-

sue” the fight against fraud
and to “step up its efforts" in
this area with the active help

of other EC institutions and
the member states.

Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-
mission President, ami Mr Ray
MacSharry, the new Agricul-
ture Commissioner, had
already shown their commit-
ment to action, while recent
reports from the EC’s Court of
Auditors highlighting waste in
the storage of food surpluses
and widespread abuse of beef
export payments were being
analysed with a view to recom-
mendations being made.
The Commission’s latest

response - coming alter last

week's stirring of interest in
the EC Council of Farm Minis-
ters - could be significant,

S
ven its previously somewhat
itensive reaction to the criti-

cisms of the court While again
stressing the primary responsi-

bility of member states for cur-
tailing irregularities, the Com-
mission yesterday stressed the
important role it can play in
“encouragement coordination
and control." Brussels “intends
to pursue this role with ail the
means and force at its dis-

DENMARK’S VETERINARY
Directorate and the country’s

poultry industry are cooperat-

ing in a campaign to control

the spread of salmonella bac-

teria.

The campaign has followed

an increased incidence of
human salmonella poisoning,
with the number of cases
reported by GPs rising from
about L00G a year In 1984 to

about 3,000 last year.

Ms Mette Warming, a veteri-

nary inspector, said the situa-

tion was not alarming and nei-

ther was there a simple
explanation for the increase.
But as the main sources of the
infection are eggs and poultry
meat, every effort is being
made to limit the spread of sal-

monella Grom those sources.
However, screening of poul-

try has so far failed to reveal

any signs of salmonella sick-

ness in the birds themselves,
she said.

Suppliers of chicken feed are
now using heating and cooling
procedures in the preparation

of feed pellets, in order to
ensure that the bacteria are
not introduced with feed. Oth-
erwise the directorate’s main
effort is going into a campaign
to emphasise the need for good
hygiene at every step from the
preparation of feed to the care
of poultry, slaughtering, and
the preparation of food in the
home, said Ms Warming.
Denmark used to be a major

egg exporter, but overseas
sates last year were worth only
about DKrlfim (£L25m) out of
total egg production worth
about DKrSSOm.

T HERE WAS a time
when King Sugar ruled
the economies of the

Caribbean. That it no longer
does has left many countries In
the region with a dilemma.
With shrinking guaranteed
markets, such as in the US,
and with production costs run-
ning higher than world market
prices, sugar has become
uneconomical in many parts of
the region - but it stiQ pro-
vides vital hard currency earn-

ings and much needed employ-
ment.

Efforts at diversification
have had moderate results so
ihr. hi the Dominican Republic,
the region's major producer
after Cuba, the State Sugar
Council, faced with bank-
ruptcy, has been selling former
cane fields to investors who
are developing industrial parks
and tourism resorts. Produc-
tion has fallen by about 40 per
cent over the past eight years.
Similar changes are under

way in Trinidad and Tobago
and Guyana where other forms
of agriculture are being
encouraged, and in Jamaica
which is attempting to use a
part of the sugar sector to pro-
vide feedstock for a fledgling
ethanol industry.
The guaranteed markets

which scene producers have in
the US and the European Com-
munity provide hard currency
to shore up limited foreign
earnings. This is one reason
why many governments are
persevering with an Industry
which, on purely economic
grounds, is not viable. Another
is the feet that, in a region
where unemployment averages
over 20 per cent, labour inten-
sive sugar absorbs hundreds of
thousands who could not be

fell

mm

Mechanisation in tHagnnragpri fa maintain high employment rate

employed in the ventures
which replace sugar pro-
duction.
This is contributing to the

nis Lalnr, executive of the

ICWI Group, a financial ser-

vices conglomerate.

poor economic condition of the
industry. To maintain a highindustry. To maintain a high
rate of employment, govern-
ments have stood firmly
against widespread mechanisa-
tion which would improve the
viability of the industry.
Not surprisingly, there are

frequent questions about the
wisdom of staring with the
industry In the hope of higher
world market prices and con-
tinuing protected markets. In a
current battle of words in
Jamaica the first salvo was
fired from outside the industry.

“In the sugar industry,
which provides 80,000 persons
with direct and indirect
employment, we have a crop
which occupies the most effi-

cient and fertile agricultural
land in Jamaica," said Mr Dear

“Our sugar production goes

to a market dependent on polit-

ical rnnskferations . R goes tO

the European market based on
an agreement, while European
production of beet sugar is far

in excRRs. of demand. So in real-

ity, the Europeans are doing
Jamaica a favour. Strategically
that is a very invidiouB posi-

tion to be in."

Admitting that it would be
diffitentt for Jamaica to get out

of sugar overnight, Mr Lalor
argued in favour of diversifica-

tion to other forms of agricul-

ture “which, while fulfilling

some of our domestic needs,

would be in demand in the
United States, Europe and
other world markets.”
The industry has reponded

predictably with a stout

defence Mr Christopher Bov-

ell, chairman ofthe
Manufacturing CwpGlgtlon

Jamaica, said the *ndustry tad

slipped ftran producing S0S34S.

tonnes in 19*35 to a low <tf-

187,964 in 1987. : He argued,

however, for continued support

for the industry on the basis

that it is the largest earner of

foreign exchange in the agri-

cultural sector and the . third
largest in the. totaTeconomy,
TiMwii tourism and bauxite; V
“In 1987, the foreign

exchange earned from sugar

.

was approximately US$70aa^

and the revenue from local

sales approximately J$128xn~
(USS23.25m),” Mr Bovefi said.

“Not only does sogar ^
contrib-

ute significantly to thfr

national purse, but it is; next-

to the civil service, the hugest
employer of labour in this

country." .

Arguing that most trade in
commodities is based an agree-

ments, Mr BoveH suggested
there ^ were few other agricul-

tural ventures which could
provide the foreign earnings
that the sugar industry was
getting. Although in global
terms Jamaica's production is

small, there is room for
increased production in the
island,-Mr BoreO. said. -

:•

But there is no apparent eco-
nomic basis for

’

producing.

.

more. While meeting its guar-
anteed shipments -to the--EC
and its dwindling access to the
US, market,' the Jamaican
industry in recent years has
had to import sugar to meet
domestic demand. Mr Frank
Downie, chairman ofthe Sugar
Industry Authority, said, the
current' harvest was expected
to yield ' 221/100 tonnes.' The
island ships'-an average of

13(UNO tdnhes to the EC, add
coil this year sell VUXO tomes
fo the US.. Industry officials

say -local: demand averages

iayj(» formes per year.

“Jamaica will be able to pro-'

dace more sugar when we halve

reduced the cost of production

of what We sell on the wodd
markets saidMr Downie. "The

world market mice is 10 to H
US cents per lb. 'Die produc-

tion cost in Jamaica is 19.5tion cost in Jamaica is 19.5

centspa Bl We should he, aim
ingat a production cost of

between 12 cents and 15 cents

pgr pfiirmd ,

pnri if WO aCUfeVC
thnt we could produce more."

Tim for tills hope of

reducing production costs is

what Mr Downie said was an
improvement, in the industry^
finances over the past five

years, helped by the prices

paid by the EG. The island's

Tirin* are being upgraded with

a loan of $L8m obtained, by the

Government. “The industry

has not been incurring a loss,"

Mr Downie said.

Because' of the foreign earn-

ings from sugar and the num-
ber of people. It employs, the

Government has supported the

industry - and that support is

likely to continue.

Before his general election

victory last week Mr Michael
Manley

,
now Prime Minister,

said: “I know that there have
been times when the industry

has suffered from extreme loss

of confidence. There have been
times when there were great

doubts about whether the
industry should be pursued
gnri developed. It is thne that

rtiw be laid to rest once and
for afl. We -should proceed as
quickly as possible to get the

Industry to the required mini-

mum level of production."

The Court of Auditors
deserves much of the credit for
highlighting the apparently
growing scandal of Common
Agricultural Policy fraud. Its

two reports in October and
December not only inspired
plenty of good knockabout
copy (chicken scraps being
passed off as bee& for example)
hut carefully documented a
large number of cases which,
put together, could not be
ignored.
Though an admitted

that the scale of the problem
“is probably much greater,” he
said that the only figures
which could be reliably quoted
were those provided for the
Commission by member states.

On average over the last eight
years the amount of detected
and reported fraud was equiva-
lent to 0.18 per cent of the EC’s
agricultural budget - roughly
Ecu 27bn (£17.25bn) this year.

Jamaica to

resume banana
shipments
By Canute James

Sharp price rise catches
tin consumers off guard

Brazilian sugar

sales announced

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent
By John Barham
In Sao Paulo

Japan studies plan for

metals futures markets

SHIPMENTS OF Jamaican
bananas to Britain, which were
interrupted when the island
was hit by a hurricane in Sep-
tember last year, are to be
resumed at the end of next
month, according to the
island's Banana Export Com-
pany.
The company said gmaTT ini-

tial shipments will be followed
by regular exports, reaching
2.000 tonnes of fruit per week
by July, with total exports for
this year projected to reach
between 40,000 tonnes and
45.000 tonnes.
The industry had been hop-

ing to ship about 50.000 tonnes
to Britain last year, after
exports of 34,000 tonnes in 1987.

But the storm destroyed all the
island's banana plantations,
limiting last year’s exports to
28*300 tonne&

TIN CONSUMERS have been
caught off guard by the sharp
rise in the metal’s price in
recent days. Tin for mmeMatn
delivery was traded at nearly
$8,000 a tonne on the European
free market yesterday. $75 a
tonne above the price on
Wednesday afternoon and the
highest level since March 1966.

Some traders predicted the
price was on its way to $8,500 a
tonne.
However, Paranapanema of

Brazil, the world’s largest tin
producer which accounts for
ahout-33 per cent of world tin
production, said recently it

would counter any sharp pice
rise by selling metal from its

stocks, it said it would prefer
reasonably stable world prices.

Traders said there had been
a tightening of tin supplies
which reflected a steady fall in
world stocks since the Associa-
tion of Tin Producing Coun-
tries (ATPC) implemented a
supply rationalisation plan in

March 1987.

But Brazil is not a member
of the ATPC so Paranapanema
is not bound by this constraint
on output.
According to the Commodi-

ties Research Unit, the Lon-
don-based consultancy. Brazil’s
average tin production cost is

about £3^)00 a tonne compared
with the sterling price of Just
over £4,505 quoted for spot
metal on the European free
market yesterday, up from
£4,465 an Wednesday.
Traders said another factor

fueUng the price was.that sales
of tin from stocks taken.over
by the banks afterthe coRapse
of the International Tin- Coun-
cil into insolvency in 1985 are
dwindling.
They said consumers were

reluctant to buy at current
prices but some steel mills had
no choice as they were operat-
ing with very low stocks in the
expectation that tin would
remain plentiful i*h<mp

BRAZIL’S SUGAR and Alcohol
Institute has announced its

first major export contract of
the year. Mr Aiaripe Serpa, the
institute’s president, said this

week that Portugal, Bulgaria
and Czechoslovakia have each
bought 1002)00 tonnes of Brazil-
ian sugar. The consignments
are to Be delivered by May. ••

Mr Serpa said Brazil’s
exports were likely to foil

sharply thin year: He said that

two years of.very dry weather
had reduced harvests in the
north-east, the only region to
produce-sugar foacvexpqrt.

. The institute, whichJKuxOas
altBrazil’s sugar exports, -naa-

ally ships about- Lifer tonnes a
year. No official forecasts will

be available for this year’s
exports until the north-eastern
harvest is over.

Mr Serpa added that Brazil
would tumour folly all existing
export contracts. It also
intended to take up its entire
US import quota.

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
international Trade and Indus-
try (MFFD has. commissioned a
feasibility studyinto the possi-

bility of establishing non-fer-

rous metals futures-markets in
Japan, reports Reuter from
Tokyo. "-

r. a Min pWirSfll mu the min-
istry had-asked,fbe Commodi-
ties Research. Unit, a private

British teseaich 'company, to
undertake the stxidy. Its report
is . expected- to-be submitted -in

April , he said. .

-

The study will include a sur-
vey of whether overseas trad-
ers jrould - henintcrested^-in
using, rspcfc .exchanges , ip
Japan, he-added^-Qtherrddafls
.oe unknown?-: ->

. :
-.r

• The only metal futures now
traded to Japan are gold, silver
ar«t plwtinnwi.

In Peking, meanwhile, the
People's Daily said the Chinese

tural production.
The newspaper said the mar-

kets. to be set up in Jilin,

Sichuan and Henan provinces

and the central city of Wuhan,
would trade in. maize, wheat
cotton, silk, ramie (a coarse
ta-rtilp fibre), rabbit wool and
live pigs, as well as steel mate-
rials.

By giving farmers a known
price for their crops, the mar-
kets should help stahiilse out-

put and reduce the rising sub-
sidies the Government has to
pay because of the fluctua-
tions, thepaper said. It gave no
-mate'details;

”
• <.

• -Investment .fo ' the Chinese
gdld industry this‘year war-bb
unaffected tor an austerity pro-
gramme, according to Xu
Daquan, director of the State
Administration of Gold Con-
trol. will increase by 19

-

up futures markets in at least subject to preferential policies,
four areas in an attempt to mid he was quoted as saying in the
wide, fluctuations in agricnl- Peking Evening News.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA 2/tanne

RUMOURS THAT Zaire might soon
have to declare force majeure on
copper shipments boosted values of

the metal on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday afternoon. The
cash grade A price closed £32 higher

at £1.686 a tonne, but that was still

£76.50 below the level at the end of

last week. Meanwhile zinc bounced
back following Wednesday’s setback.

The cash high grade price rose S31 to

close at a fresh record of Si ,965 a
tonne as labour problems In Peru and
Finland strengthened sentiment
against a continuing tight supply
background. Lead lost further ground
as the market's tone continued to be
affected by the effects of the mild
northern hemisphere winter on car
battery demand. Cocoa futures saw
six-week highs around midday but then
fell sharply as producers were tempted
into the market.

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

es supplied

AM Official

Mar 853 879 883 862
May 873 SCO 903 B7I
Jut 870 898 900 800
Sap 863 833 895 860
Oac 881 906 BIO 880
Mar 873 899 901 870
May 876 905 899 890

Mtwdnliaa, K7% purity (j per tonne)

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open Pitsreal

Btofl turnover 13,400 forme

IIS MARKETS

Cash 2127-32
3 months 2122-6

2133/2130
2128/2110 212330 28.410 las

Turnover7682 (16143) tots W 10 tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity
price tor Feb 13c 116252 (HO&OftlQ day aver-
age lor Feb 18: 112848 (1121.12) .

Copper, Omit A (C per tonne)

Cash 1665-7 18333
3 months 15B1-2 15633

Saver (US certsfflne ounce)

Cash 681-4 5733

Ring turnwer 33,460 tome

1678/1876
168671566 1391-3 64,753 lots

Ring turnover 10,000 t

Cash 681-4
3 months 594-7

Losd (E per tome) Ring turnover 8,025 tonne

Previous taph/Uonv

Cosh 345-7

3 months 353-33
348-60
3565-7.5

Mar 1114 1105 1136 1110
Msy •tors 1077 1107 1075
J»y 1080 1062 100S 1060

Sap 1066 1045 1068 1060
Nov 1049 1065 1082 1050
Jan 1052 1055 1081 1060
Mar 1055 1055 1060

Metal (S per tome)
» 0396 tots

Rh»o turnover 782 tonne

Cash 18400300
3 months 18050-160

18350-450
18050-100

18300/18250
18100/17700

18200300
T79Q03000

Ztee. Special tflgft Grade (S per tonne)

18060-100 6,123 lots

Rtofl turnover 8.700 tome

Cash 2002-10
3 months 191530

1990-00
1885-000

Tumeven4284 (4403) loto a 5 formas
ICO todleatar prices (US cents psr potato) for

Feb 15: Comp. OaHy 118.13 (114.78): . 15 day
average 120.63 (121.04*.

23ms (S psr tome)

1910-8 4.704 lots

Ring turnover 1&42S tonne

Cash 1960-70
3 months 18656

1980-1966
1685-1845 1857-60 11JS91 lots

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blent]

W.T.I. (1 pm tret)

S14.06-4.2Dq +0.16
S16.S06.60Z +026
31860-8584 +038

SUQAft (S per tonne)

OO teodocta
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CJF) + or-

Si79-182 + 1

Gas OH S139-141 +412
Heavy Fuel Oil S71-73 +2ia
Naphtha
Petroiaum Argus Esthnatm

5100-163 +2

Odwr + or -

Gold (par tray oz)+ S38225 + 065
SJIvor (par troy ozhb 688C + 7

Platinum (par boy 02) SS36.0 + 104
Palladium (per tray oz) 314065 +a7S

Aluminium (tree market) 32126
Copper (US Producer) 131S-138c -6%
Lead (US Producer) 3850
Nickel (hee market) eaoc 6
Tin (European free market) £4505 +40
Tin (KuaJa Lumpur market) 21.44r +0.12
Tin (New York) 3645C +0.5
Zinc (US Prime Western) 891,0 + h
Cattle (live wetgtrtlt 1C828p -0,15-

Sheep (dead we*gin)T 137.09p + 4.83*

Pigs (live waight)f 8058p *161*

London dally sugar (raw) S2B3.4U + 1.4

London daHy sugar (white) S2915u +35
Tate and Lyle export price £858.5 + 1.5

Barter {English feed) C114.CC •0.5

Main (US No. 3 yellow) £1325 +04
Wheat (US bark Northern) £122v 5
Rubber (spot)V 5S.7Sp +065
Rubber (Mar)T es.GOp + 025
Rubber (Apr) V 99.600 + 065
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar)3116m +04
Coconut oil (PtilllpplnesK S530X
Palm Oil (MalayalanX 3392.52

Copra (Philippines)} 3360
Soyabeans (US) S185x +2
Cotton "A* Index 6165c -065
Woollope (64i Super) 65Qp 23

Raw Ooaa Pravtoua Kigh/Low

Mar 24160 230.60 243.00 23260
May 24860 24060 248.60 24160
Aug 24860 24a60 2S060 242.00

Oct 246.80 236140 24840 237.60
Deo 24660 233.00 235.00

White Close Pravtoua High/Low

May 29440 284.00 29560 286.00
Aug 207.00 28850 29550 28750
Oct 286.00 278.00 28150
Dec 201.00 274.00
Mar 27960 27aDO 28060 273.00

PRICES REMAINED relatively

unchanged in the gold, silver and
platinum markets as many await
Fridays US trade data, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Copper futures was
the most active metal as it gained 185
basis March. Lack of speculators in toe
market led to this erractic rally. In the
softs, sugar futures advanced 37 basis
May on heavy technical buying. Buy
stops above 1106 also helped toe rally-
Cocoaprices fell on commission house
and speculative liquidation. Some
arbitrage selling was also noted. In the
meats, cattle prices were Arm ahead at
toe cants on feed report Pork bellies
gained on short-covering and toe
steady cattle futures. Live hogs had
mixed trading. Cotton prices were
lower on scattered long liquidation. In
the grains, the soy-complex was under
pressure from a Brazilian report about
bean production. Wheat prices slipped
on no fresh news. Com trading was
featureless despite a strong cash
market the energy complex featured
some price consolidation with a firm
tone seen throughout the day.

CRUDE OB. (Ught) 42,000 US gate Vbvnl-
’

• Utate Previous Hlgh/Low

1A40 U45 18.48 IS15

Chicago
tor 1840 . U45 1848 18.15
Apr. v 17.47 1661 T764- . 1730
Msy 17.12 184M 17.18 1635
Am mas mas mao leas
Ad mao maa mra iea2
Auo

.
1543 1522 1845 16.12

sap 1*34 leas 1524 isao
Oct 1515 1528 1515 1526
Mwr 1513 mao 16.13 1325
Oac 1550 1536 1520 1580

WTNWOE. 42600 UBgalte.carita/lJS gate

Lstaat Pravtoua High/low .

Mar '4980 ’ 4874 BOOS 4870 .

Apr 4800 4723 4820 4696 '

May 4640 4574 4855 4500Am 4540 4477 4580
Ad 4485 4480 • 4500. -4400

.

Au» .4485 4477 4485 4482
Sap 4560 4542 4550 4840
Nov 4705 4672 4705
Dec 4737 4808 0 .0 .

PCTAT0C8 E/tonna

Cleae Pravtoua Hlflti/Low

Mar is mss -'1842 mis
May 1642 1666 1583 154?A0 MW 1514 1512 1477
Sap 1460 1474 1460 1441
DbC 1440 1448 1453 1480
Mar 1430 1438 i486 1420
rrppit -C- 37200lba; eanta/lbs •

SOVAWgAWS saoo bn nrtn; oama/BOib buatal

’

Ci0— Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 727/a 738/4 740/4 72B/0

aS* S22 7S0* 787/0
745/6 796/0 756/0 745/0

A«0 741/B 790/0 7B2/Q 74/U4
Sta 73474 730/0 732/D 724/0Nw 712/0 716/4 718/8 712/0£ rasra 7TWOW raw 729/0 731/4 724/4

sovAacsiioB.eoaootoKceitaib
- doaa - Pravtoua HlfltvLow

;

i£C az-,B -

"v 2Z43 22.80 22.70 2294
Ail 22.86 25,7 £f.» iS
2S-,M “ *« «£

2547 2352 2350 2a -vt
Ott 2355 M ^
2“ 24-05 «-06 23.70Am 2500 2432 24,15 23.00
SOYABEAH —BALI00 Iona; Vton

dbaa Prevtoim HJgh/Low

5J®
r - -3315 2355 23&n Mia.Mjy 2295 282.7 ££A* 2252 229^ ™
g SIS ss Sfi U2-
? S a S3 ~

Ooaa Pravtoua Wflh/Low

Apr 63+ 665 666 625
May 776 785 786 785
NOV 896 89.0
Feb 100.0 101.0
Apr 129.0 1296 1295 1285

Tomow 280 (453) tote of 40 tonnaa.

Odd (Bna or) 3 price

Ctoaa 382-382>2
Opanine 383^-38»\
Morning ft* 38455
Attarnoon fix 36425
Day-* hifltl 38512-386
Day's lew 382-382>2

E squfvaisiit

217*«-2173|

215616fe
217521
215784

New York
SOLD 100 pares-' Shroy oz.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonm

Turnover Raw 7860 (6883HOB at 50 tonnet.

White 1002 (1677).

Parte- Whlia (FFr per tonne): May 1840, Aug
1660. Oct 17B0. Dec 1770, Mar ,750. May 174a

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 15450 15360 15550 18560
Jun 14850 14850 16060
Aug 144.00 144.20 14560

LONDON METAL SXCHAMUf TRADSD OP71CWS
Turnover 109 (46) late oI 20 tennea.

Aluminium (99.7%)
WBGHT FUTURES 510/Index point

Strike price 5 tonne Mar May Mar May

143 188 3 47

63 111 23 88
18 68 76 141

Copper (Orftde A)

345 283 2 67
168 ISO 24 160
54 76 108 272

Ctooe Pravtoua High/Low

Feb ISIS 1620 1320 1518
Mar 1680 1572 1500 1577
Apr icsa 1615 1830 1820
Ad 1442 1430 14S7 1440

Oct 1555 1660 1569 1560
Jan 1580 ,580 1580
Apr ,560 1515 1590
SFI 1499 1503

Maptotoffi 393-398
Britannia 393398
US Eagte 303398
Angel 303398
Kruoarrane 381-384
New Sov. 9301
Old Sov. 80-91 .

MjWa Plat 64055405

221*7-224^
221 tj-22*Ij

221b-2241a
221 >2-224lz
218-217
60%-6H2
»%-51iz
30566-811.7

Fob

Ctoaa

3835

Pravtoua

8845

High/Low

3865
Uar 3854 3865 0

- Apr 387.1 3862 -taao

Jun 3816 3665 3045
Aug 3976 3086 9866
Oct 4017 4035 4035
Oac 4062 4065 4106
Fab 3835 3045 3865
Apr 418-4 4206 a

13240 13650 12030
1274S8 12050 14855

...ISAM 12850 12040

. v 122-10 /13454 12140
.11953 . «ai ’ 11850-
.1 17.74 • 12350 11850

. 11843 , 0 - .
0"

l
’ 11753'. 0 0,

nr ItePOOffia; cante/lba

Periods WgtVUm ..
-

I 30 troy oz; Sriroy ox.

SBvar fix p/Tina c

Spot 33256
3 month* 34325
6 months 35355
12 months 374J3S

US cts aquiv

Com Pravtoua Hfgft/Lew

Feb awn 53&2 0
Mar 8356 8385 0
Apr 3356 33*2 5416
Jul 834.0 33*2

'

/cian
Oct 5846 53S.7 538.fi

Jan 5356 5308 5276
Apr 8366 5307

.
6306

1087 1050 11.00 V>
7

-tfJ1 -. .,1048 a .1152 - 1080
. 11.14 1074

. 1152 . 1080
11.0* • -1072

. 1150 1085
1044 1058 ' 1051 1078
1070- .540 1087 . ,

>1054- .. MM6 . 0 .. .. C

Turnover 478 (837)

£ 8 tonne unless athenrise stated. ppanea/Kg.

e-cants/lb. r-rlnpglt/kg. z-Mar. w-Fob. v-Apr/

Msy. u-Mar/Apr, o-Apr. x-Feb/Msr. IMMt Com-
mtsston average tatstodc prices. * change from

a week ego. VLonaon physical market. §C1F

Rotterdont. # Bullion market etose. m-Maley-
slan cants/kg.

muir AND VOTAIUS
Early forced rfHibarto b In peak supply
30-50p a lb (35-60p) and naciarlnes (ram
Chile ana Cape arm alsowon ptontOul

20-30p each (2S-35p). reports FFV1B. Other

frutt prices remain stable with oranges

6-2Sp, grapefruil 16-28p. pineapples

50p-£250 and bananas are 4368p a lb,

CourfleDes are more widely available

60p-£l.2S (S0p-t1.35). as are cauliflowers

30-SQp each Peas from Egypt are

new in at £1.00-156 a lb, while caJabreae

SS-fiSp and potatoes 9-12p tor whites, rads

12-16p at the same price as last waek.
Cucumbers are in better supply this weak at

maSp each (70p-£1.00), but top quality

.

tomatoes are now 6650p a lb (50-70p).

iceberg lettuce are still OO-OOp each, while

celery n aiao unchanged at 50-8Sp a head.

GRAINS Crionna

Wheal Ooaa Previous High/Law

11200 112.60 11255
11570 11530 11510
117.40 115D0 11750
10355 104.75

10525 10565 10550
109.50 10050
112.85 11255 112.80

CRUDE OIL 6/barral

Ckaae Pravtoua High/Low

Apr 1552 1551 1558 1577
May 1542 1525 ,580 ,540
•ton 1520 1504 1540
IPE Index - 1557 1550

Turnover: 4472 (,302)

88.VBI 5.000 tray oecente/troy oz.

Ooaa Previous Hgh/Low

50500; cante/lba
•'

teas - Previews- WjgWLow

L70 3585 - 5505 . 5758
U6 5854 r 8950 5856
535 8853 '"-5567 fiMfr
758 ' GK25 • .15850

:

;S75SLW 5850 -SSUO: .8751

JUKE 15000 8»;%antWlba

F*b 5885 5895 0
Mar 6855 5905 8025
Apr 804.8 5055 0
May 5B95 6005 6025

Pravtoua HighlLow

A/I STQ5 5115 .8135 8085

108.75 10855
111.35 11056
100.75 10060
10450 10356
107.10

Pravtoua High/Lgw

10855 108.75 101

GAS OIL $/uium

Sap .6215 622.4 8226 6185
Dec 838.7 6376 8305 6345
Jan 8415 636.4 0 0 -

Mar 6515 6836 . 6585 8SOLO
May 6825 663.6 0 O

COPPPI 26500 tor centeflba

18850 14050 .13750

W750. ’ 13850 ..'13850

13350 13750 13855
135JS <. T365S; -13850
13220 :

.
ite5o 'islso

13156 - O'.: ; ; O’ J

Turnover lots or 100 tonnes.

108.75 10B.55
Cose Pravtoua High/Low

100.75
Mflf moo 138.00 14025 13760
Apr 13760 133.50 13860 13525

10«.06 10460 May 134.75 13260 13660 13460
107.10 Jun 13360 13160 13560 13160

Barley 27 (148) .

Ju, 133.00 13360 134.60 13360

rrevtoua Hfgh/Lon

Turnover 5788 (2320) lots « 100 tsrmss

Feb 12320
Mar 12720
Apr 12350
May 12050
Jut 11550
Sep 11350
Dee 1M50

12758 128-50 12850
12350 12855 12220
12250 0 0
1 18.70

' ' 12150 11950
11450 11860 115.40
11050 114.00 11150
10950 11150 109.70

JMTW (Baser3aptarnber;,l3lte|~.y^0»

•
- Fab 16 Fbb y. mmh ago yr ego

19325
,:
yaeqj IQgLO ’17825

,

DOW JONES (BasK DeC.511974 *1fXg.

Spot : 134JS . mW :.139^7.; -13156’

Futures 13765
.
««.7B _14^8_ ^ 13851

.

8QYABEAM MEAL lOOtof^TStai;

.,

Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low
~

J^r . -2318 2358 2385 Mi 9 .May 2295 232.7
A4 2285 2295 S5

g SIS ss Sfi HL»-•

g S«. Hit a! a:
M*ge 8500 bu min; centeffiabbtahet

~~

— Cto#* PWvtoua Hlgti/Low
"

1 1

3

irir
I 55 r B
VSKATSMia hu mtn; —

-
CI<J*a Prevlqut HjgMjow

£ SSi SS

—

gw 405/0 S3 S3 S
.as S3-

- - ^ -ggtou, -
«

74-a* 7452 Me* —** 75X7 7550 .

Ato 7386 ys an S’
87 76^0

^g ™ 7380
.

»5> 7155 71JS I
1-®8 71-«

'S? 7052 70S “ - 0
7250 ^

HOqs'30500 —
PrWl0u» Htohr.^

ter 4187 V£- 2m 41-45
- tel 4852 an 42.15 4150
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

trade data
AN INCREASINGLY cautions
UK stock market continued to
give ground yesterday: but

:

steadied .in. the. second halfaf .

the session wbejo Wall:Street

.

camejn with another round df -

early gates. The latest batch,Of
data on ' domestic, earnings, :

wage costs and employment
found a somewhat bearish
reception. However, the test Of .

the market’s nerve -wfll -come
today when it must face tin-

'

domestic Rgfatii Price Index
and December trade-figures
from across the Atlantic. :

Turnover "was boosted yes^
terday by several- programme
trades, worth a total of around'.
£160m. The jnaiket opened
firmly, reflecting Wall Street’s

AgodiriffaMtagMm ‘

-""vw*,
1

.", 1

.'- hi fob 7J

?***-'• • ••

BUIM' Mv-n
AmnteltNu

- Fab.20 .
•«*•« .

. . 84mr» .

-u— ,«nw tMmi»jww«i»
Ite tan taoMM «

dmiM
ter

ovfendfi^t strength,"bid'turned
off wfaeiiDZW reportedly oper-
ated tire sell- bide of a pro-
gramme of,which the buy side
hadVhpati 'Started' at Wednes-
day’s,cIoaei; Two "smbBar :

prb-
graxnines foflowed." and With
bQtfralsb flnfing itdifficuit to
settj.shares. tite market sagged

The low pdntcame follow*

teg disclosure of a.larger than
expected 22 per cent annual-
feed gain in unit wage costs for

December; and.a gate, of 8.75

per coat in average earning!

tor the. month, horn of which
were seen as a sign of contin-
ued strength, in the economy.
However, the later stages of

the programmed trades lay
mostly on the'Beta stocks. The
Alphas were

.
sustained by Wall

Street’s recent firmness, and
by demand tor JGLahead ofthe
trading figures : vdxich- are .due
next.week.
.Trading results from other

major stocky notably British
Petroleum and British Tele-
coins were' taken 'Cautiously,.

albeit without any major sell-

ing.

The market rallied towards
the dose, to show a final read-

ing on the FT-SE Index of
2038A anet fall of 13.7. Market
analysts renamed cautious on

! toe outlook, for equities. Host
agree that the expected tectmt
cal correction has yet to coma
Mr Robin Aspinall. strategist

at 1 Schroder Securities, while
remaining fundamentally bull-

ish. for equities, believes the
FT-SE could dip to around I860
in a short term shakeout.

- Seaq volume jumped to
644Jin yesterday mim Wednes-
day’s 468.5m, an apparently
welcome return towards the
Kighw

. totals of last month's

bull phase. However, traders

stressed the contribution from
the trading programmes. “Of
course all business is good
business, but without the pro-
grammes we would have had
another thin day”, commented
a trader at a large US house.
London was clearly nervous

yesterday as dealers tried to

avoid being caught Tong of
stock” if the predicted market
shakeout gets nwiW way. The
dip in the Australian dollar

was blamed for losses in a
number of stocks. On the other
side of the balance, several
well-seasoned speculative
Stocks sndrtenly ralight1 aHghf l

despite the absence of any new
developments.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fob. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Year 1986^89 Since Compilation

IS 15 14 13 10 Ago High Low High LOW

OoteTTinmit Secs 89.15 88.80 88J6 oSJ38 89110 88.78 91.43 88.18

(18/4/88) (14/12/88)
127.4

(9/1/35)

<ais
(3/1/75)

Rated interest 97.80 87^5 9TJST 97JS SttSSI 9S.13 98.87

(25/5/88)

OR timm 105.4

(28/11/47)

BOSS
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 18872 78774 16750 mi 1680JS 1389.4 1714.7
(8/2/89)

1348.0
fS/2/68)

19262
(18/7/87)

49.4
(SBKAta

Gold Mines 159.4 15S.6 16347 1S5.4 167.1 2709 3124
(7/1/88)

1505
(15/2/88)

734.7 433
(16/2/83) (28/10/71)

OrtL Di. Yield
Earning YU
P/E Rado/NetM*)

4£8
1087
11.18

ASA
10.83
1122

AJ3S
10.84
11J21

4.39
1039
1134

4J34
1085
11.18

4.48

1123
1082

A $£ ACTIVITY
todleee Feb.15 Fab.14

SEAQ BsroatnsfSpm)
Equity TumoverfEmjt
Equity Bargainst
Shares Traded (mljt

25,984 25,185
108084

407.5

27,508
140U23
31.400
ST7.3

30533
1301JO
37.609
521.0

40.611
1503.74
45,690
857-9

23,483
1380.43
27,314
411.6

Oidtauif Stare Index. Ikuely rhengee

•Opening •10 am All an. • 12juit • 1 pjoo.

1678J 16714 16878 16832 16846

DAY’S HIGH 187ai DAY'S LOW 16823

Basts TOO Oort. Sacs 15/10/26, Fixed Int 1828, Ordinary 1/7/3S,

Odd Mines 12/9/55, SE Acttvfly 1974. ANU 11.11 -(Excluding intra-marfcet bus)

• 2 pJl
1867.7

• 3 fUTL

16692
•4 pm
16869

Gilt Edged Bargains 96.1 1032
Equity Bargains 187.0 2033
Equity Value 2202.8 2840.4

5— Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 103J> 106.7

Equity Bargains 246.5 270.6

Equity Value 2787.7 39S3.9

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0888 123001

RF« Index Equity

shock

1*00.

108O

Turnover by volume (mflflon)

1000

v ;,V)

The share price of Sir Terence
Conran’s Storehouse group
turned in a resilient perfor-
mance in the wake of further
bad news from the company.
As soon as the £48m charge
against pretec profits for the
current year was announced.
Storehouse dropped 7 to 1720,
and although 9m shares subee-
quentiy went through the sys-
tem, the dosing price of 17Qp fa
net' 9 down oh the day) proved
that there was some support
for the .stock.

Alongside several comments
from Inside the market that

J

140p was a mine realistic price
for Storehouse, dealers con-
cluded that it was only of a bid
that was propping the shares
up. “TOe speculators; are^sffll

Dec Feb Dec Jan Feb

canthrhigher than/foe cinrunt

share price. . Mr Andrew Mills

of BZW referred to fids to, a
recent review of the sector.
Some tTwinr* 1thnnghf this a
more: coavincing reason for
yesterday’s aggressive domes-'
tic buying oiSaatchi 'shares
which surged to 412p,up 25 on
thesession.

.

- .
7 : > ;

nervous
Laporte Industries shares

twitched nervously ' awaiting
looking to tJS“arbifrtigeiifTIr—next'WednesdayV annual iig-

Asher Edelman to maim - some ures, losing li to 409p. Onerea-
sort of approach with his& per
cent holding,’’ said one market-
maker.
However,'most eyes were on

the figures, and after a flurry -

of brokers’ downgradings the
average market estimate for
profits in the current year lute
come down to £ISm (after
exceptional costs), apd for 1^0
to £60xn. "The shares remain
expensive on fundamentals
and they' are unlikely- to
recover until sales per square
foot go up,” said one analyst
who held out little hope for
any form at profits growth to
1989/90. -• -

Saatcbi aflame . f
Saatchi A Saatchi, the inter-

national advertising agency,
came sharply into-feeitf after*

son tor the reaction was notice
of a pre-results downgrading
by Giticozp/, Scrimgeour Vick-
ers. The trio' ofaudysts cover-,

ing the chemical sector have
lowered estimates of likely
profits forthe next three years,'

although-the 1988 forecast Is

only marginally reduced to
£82xn_ Tins figure excludes
profits on property disposals
and investments.

'

-* Their advice is to reduce
bindings because the markers
long 'ield J perception that
Laporte can deliver consistent

week, were pushed.higher by a
severe squeeze as marketmak-
ers hurried to find' stock for'
their trading books. At 1196%p,
the shares rose 11Vi, although

turnover was an unimpressive
LSm shares- -

More convincingwas a 6 rise
to 571p in Beecham on 3.9m
stores as renewed US demand
inspired supportfrom someUK
funds. London analysts are
cautious, however; Mr Paul
Woodhouse of Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers believes Bee-
cham are folly valued by the
market already.
There was a smart -reaction

in Wellcome, finally 6 off at
477p, to new reports from the
US that Merck, the world's
hugest pharmaceuticals group,
is pressing on with successful
toarting Of an antj-Aldft rival to
Retrovir.

A renewed advance in Ren-
ters B, 24 up at 6S8p, indicated
both satisfaction with the trad-

ing results announced this
week, but also growing expec-
tation that the A shares will

soon became tradeable.

Suggestions that Mteorco is

15- per cent growth is looking > about to announce its new hid
increasingly wide of the mark
as toterox. reassesses its pros-

pects tethe light of fife.damag-
ing switch to liquid detergents
in Europe. - ’

- “Although Laporte.: could
&ave^«entei«ttractione fo rife

-longacstemtes aztasset Iday

,

leave the Stares (which are on
amarketratteg) vulnerable to
nhderperfomance,” , they
argue.. : V ;

• Fimmess on Wall Street pro-

vided «n underpinning for
international stocks, which
were featured fay support fer

seven* of .the -leading names.
'ICLvwdih the results due next

\wb; former
t?
U£f' executt

1

might, mgke an audacious bid
for the group. Mr Bob Jacoby,
chief of the Ted Bates agency
until acquired fay Saatchi in
3987, and Mr John Hoyne.his ;

former right-hand .man,- are
btexf bn revenge, so the story
went, holding a small share
stake which SfaatcM insiders
fear might be substantially : '

increased.

Having detected few signs -

lately of aggressive buying..1-

from the US, where Saatchi. .. JSL5S?1!LS2^-T
shares have been trading at a aovr. maunoi (tj

discount in ADR form, London
traders were generally scornful
of the .report They reflected
that the stakes at present held
by the two executives were too.

small to present much more
than a cause of irritation to the
board.

Speculation, was inevitably^.,
aroused -however, -and market
interest soon began to turn to -

the break-up -value of the ,!UK

group's assets, which is rignifl-

for Consolidated Gold Fields
continued to circulate, taking
Gold Reids a few pence higher
to 1445p as the market awaited
the ruling from the EC Com-
mission on thp original hid pro*
posaL Turnover ^tiwthe^Stock
was thin, however; and.City

^^vtfattfirchie' period nnalystsNjaesttoaed^whether
abandoned growth - targets Mlhorco 'could Act before- tt

receives clearance in the US
courts.
Redritt & Coixnan suffered a

bout of selling on fears, largely

unsupported by analysts, that
the fan in file Australian dollar

would cut into earnings. At
1928p, the shares ended 20
down with 2m shares traded.
Money brokers MAI fell 4 to

NEW HJQHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
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90p amid, suggestions that it

was about to launch a hid for
rival International City Hold-
ings (ICH). However, MAI sub-
sequently said: “The sugges-
tion that MAI will hid for the
whole of ICH is untrue.’’ ICH
ended 2 lower at 80p, although
dealers were not discounting
the possibility that MAI might
Tnafrw an offer for part of ICHTs
operations.
PWS were a notable casualty

among insurance brokers,
dropping 10 to I18p amid
uncertainty as to whether the
group’s, final results, already
delayed once, will appear on
afhrfnia next Monday.
Bhae Circle were bought late

and closed 9 up at 494p hut
other MghHgfitg jn the Build-
ing sector were confined to sec-

ondary stocks. Canteen moved
10 higher to 375p after a City
seminar,' white J T^tham, the
timber merchant, rose 15 fur-

ther to 325p.

_ Second-line store Summer
International, formerly known,
as Sumrie Clothes, rose a
penny to 48p amid talk that the
company was poised to sell its
T.ingnarama operations to US
publishing house Macmillan.
News of British Telecom's

third-quarter figures at the low
end of expectations was
greeted with a cut of 5 to 277p
in the share price. Mr Jack

. Summeracale, awtor analyst at
BZW, warned that “core vol-

ume growth has passed its

peak and that next year’s fore-

casts are being trimmed
slightly.”

A dispirited air wafted
though the electrical sector,

and volumes were low. Talk of
a profits downgrading from
Morgan Stanley lowered STC 9
to 3G8p. But Morgans denied
changing its forecast and
hhmute tee fan on continuing
bearish sentiment, two weeks
before results, over subsidiary
ICL’s performance in Europe.
'. A'&jper mnt -pfnfltx down-
grading, dne .tn be published
tMa nroming by Scrimgeour
Vh*eto,' knocked Up' off Ratal
at 328p. The uncertain UK
defence and US datecommuni-
cations businesses are the wor-
ries, say ScrimgeouTs, the
group's broker, which is also
cutting its 1990 forecast

• BICC was marked down on
because of weakness in the
Australian dollar which could
cut income from metal manu-
facturing. Profit-taking in a
thin market helped the Hpolrne

and the shares touched 452p
before finishing 8 lower on the
day at 457p.
An apparently bright spot

was Amstrad which rose 2 to

157p after the company's bro-
kers, James Capel, briefed
institutional investors at
Amstrad's Brentwood head-
quarters. Stories later revived
of a possible Amstrad-GEC
tie-up hot an analyst com-
mented, “a perfect stockbrok-
ing story for moving a price

but very unlikely to happen".
GEC moved down 3 with the

APPOINTMENTS

New post for Robin Ibbs
SirRobin Ibbs, deputy . -

chairman ofIJoyds Bank ,
tut

until recently adviser to the
Prime Ministeron efficiency
and effectiveness in
government, has been
appointed rhairman of
LLOYDS MERCHANTBANK
HOLDINGS. Mr CJB- Smith
and Hr E. Swatastm, faith -

Iioydfl Bank

d

irectors, with
experience la the North of

'

Rnghiwrl
have joined the LMBH board.
Also jatatag.the board are the
heads of tite operating --

divisions ofIJoyds Merchant
Bank Mr R-C-G. Fortin
(corporate finance); Mr S.
Hollidge (development capital):
Mr CJf. Hurst-Brown - .

(investment management); and
MrPJI.-Mliidiln
(stockbroking). The other .

members of the board are: Mr
N.W. James, deputy chairman
ofUoyds Rank; Sir William
Harding

, fjqyds Bask director:

and Mr D.O. Horne, chairman
and chief executive of Iloyds
Merchant Bank. Sir lindray
Ahaandcyretired as chairman
ofLMBH last-December when
be retired as deputy chairman
of Lloyds Bank, of which he.

remains a director.

Mr Ahm Lewis has beep ' ...

appchited group managhg -

. director.of the MUNICIPAL.
GROUPin succession toMir ^
Max Rodeuburg who is

retiring. Mr Lewis joins from _

Argus Presswhere he was -

managing director of Aigus .
•

SIR ROBIN

Health publications. Mr
vsaignhn Tavlar succeedsMr
Jack Mitchell as managing
director of the group’s
exhibition organising

company, Brintex.

SCHRODER SECURITIES
ha« appointedMr Richard

Harwood as bead ofUK
.

researifo- He was withMorgan
Grenfafi. .

*KELTUKhas^ppointedMs-
Alison Shields as finance

dheectOf, She joins from Hangar

OIL
'

n MrRoyX^antham, general

secretary of the Association

of Professional. Executive,

Clerical and Computer Stafl, .

has becomea iBrectar of.
.

ANSVAR INSURANCE, which
caters for non-drinkers. He
is vice chairman ofthe UK
Temperance Association.
Ansvar is theUK subsidiary

-

- of the Swedish company
Ansvar MutoaL

Following the acquisition
of COUNTY KITCHENS by
Cornwell Parker, MrJohn C.

' Mason, finance director of
ComweH Parker, has been
appointed chairman ofCounty
intrhpns and Mr BMmi-4 J.

Glayn, a CP director, also joins
toe board. MrRobin Petty
remains managing director
and Mr David Hewitt, sales

director, of County Kitchens.

Following the acquisition
ofMatthew Hall, former
chairman Sir George Jefferson

has joined the main board of
AMEC as anon-executive
director. Mr Malcolm Hawe,
managing director of
Fairdoti^i Homes, joins the

AMEC board as an executive
*

dfrectm:.

Mr JA. Dick and Mr SJ.
White have been anointed
directors of F. & C.
EUROTRUST.

Mr John BaOeyhas been ...

appointed fmgnrp director and
company secretary of

PAVILIONLEISURE
HOLDINGS. He was a partner

with City accountants
Longcrofts.

Mr Eliot Walker has been
appointed to the boardof
BEOOKMOUNT ESTATES,

and to the board of
Brookmount Development
Managmneut He was building
director at Heron Property
Corporation.

STEPHENSON GROUP,
Bradford, has appointed Mr
John Reid as production and
technical director. He was with
Id at Wilton.

HrThomas Mulvaney has
been appointed finance
director of Tunostone
Batteries. Mr Allen Quhmey
becomes director and general
manager of Crompton Vidor.

Both companies are
subsidiaries ctfHAWKER
SEDDEUBY.

MYNSHUL BANK, a divMon
of Swinton Holdings, has
appointed Mr Roger Hoyle as
managing director of a new
bedding company to oversee
Mynshul’s various activities.

TOWN & COUNTOY
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Mr Ian Bancor,
London regional manager, as
assistant general manager
(development). Mr John
Steans, northern regional

manager, becomes assistant

general manager (operations).

Mr JJL Dick and Mr SJ\
White have been appointed
directors ofF- &C-
EUROTOUST.

TAMAKIS has appointed
Mr Andrew Pearce as financial

controller and company
secretary. He was group
accountant at CJL Industrials.

market to 220p.
Plessey, the sector's number

one bid candidate, firmed a
penny to 255p- “Why sell Ples-

sey in a weak market when
there’s everything eig* to sell,

1*

said one trader.
Rolls Royce dropped 4 in

early trading but bounced back
almost immediately and fin-
ished unchanged at 166p. Turn-
over was 5.7m in an otherwise
related day for the gingering

sector.

Bid hopes kept Gateway
afloat as joint brokers BZW
and Warburg Securities
reduced their earnings fore-

casts for the supermarket
group after a profits warning
from the company on Wednes-
day. Dealers reported a big
buyer of the stock at lffip and
the shares f-ipgqd a halfpenny
firmer at 168%p on turnover of
6L2m shares.
Thorntons, the chocolate

maker, added 7 at 156p on what
one marketmaker described as
“very vague bid talk." He said
that market was speculating
that if, as expected. Procardia
fails with its attempt to win
Bassett Foods, the Swedish
group will turn its attention to
Thorntons.
Acatos & Hutcheson

slumped 25 to 21£p following
warnings from the chairman of
deteriorating business condi-
tions; high interest and cur-
rency rates are likely to have
an adverse affect on the trad-

ing performance this year, he
said.

Two news items enabled
British Aerospace to move
against the trend of toe wider
market and settle 5 higher at
535p. The first was the
announcement of a restructur-
ing programme, which will
result in staffcute, and the sec-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through dm SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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and related to the signing of
toe Lufthansa contract for the
purchase of 15 Airbus Industrie
A-340s aircraft and options an
15 more, worth some $3bn.
Chamberlain A Phipps

reacted following the agreed
revised terms from Evode. The
movement brought prices of
their respective shares closer

together with Chamberlain
pnriing at 189p, down 7, and
Evode 4 off at 187p. Jackson
Bourne End shot up 23 to 140p
as property hopes revived.

Owners Abroad edged a
penny higher at 81p after
sounding an optimistic note on
publication of full year profits

up by more than half.

US dollar influences touched
off selling of Jaguar shares,
which fell 9 to 305p, but Motors
issues had firm distributor fea-

tures in Lancaster, up 7 at

144p, and in Lookers, 6 higher

at 178p.

WPP basked in the strength

of Saatchi. rising 15 to 678p,

although some buyers were
looking ahead to the prelimi-

nary figures, due to be
reported an March 2. Boase
Maaslmi was another benefi-

ciary with a gain of 8 to 244p.

The decision by REA Hold-
ings not to proceed with the
offer for Anglo Easton Planta-

tions brought the latter’s

shares back 9 to 83p-

BP’s final profit for 1988 of

£1,437m on replacement cost

was towards the bottom end of

the London market’s range of

forecasts and with the dividend
total also disappointing, sellers

moved in quickly. The analyst

team at Kteinwort Benson, not-

ing that production earnings
were lower, saw the BP figures

as “more reason to prefer

Shell.” Although fears of sell-

ing from the US proved over-

done, there was no recovery in

the shares. The BP partly-paid

stock ended 4 off at 170p on
turnover of 3^m, with the old

shares 4 down at 2TLp on fan.

Activity in traded options
was dominated by turnover in

Racal and in the FT-SE 100
Index, though there was also

relatively good business in
British Telecom, and a late run
of dwaiings in Lourho. Overall
turnover came to 37,812 con-

tracts, including 28£51 calL

The index business lay in
10,339 calls and 2£51 puts.

Other market statistics.

farfiiriitig FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26

What are your chances
of making a million
this year?

“We all like to gamble now and then. Especially

if our chances ofwinning are high. Even better when the

prizes are high too.

Setter still, when you can become a millionaire

overnight!

With the Northwest German State Lottery, you
can do just that.This season’s lotterypays out a grand total

of almost

ONE QUARTER BILLION GERMAN MARKS
IN PRIZEMQNEY, 241,435.000 DM, to be exact.

But ticket sales are limited to only 700,000. Which means
that almost 40 % of participating tickets are winners. But
that’s not alL During the 26 lottery weeks, there are 22
prizes of 1 million Marks, 2 of 2 million Marks and in the
final weeks, two super prizes of

THREE MILLION GERMAN MARKS
That’s the equivalent of almost a million pounds sterling

and overa millionandaquarterUS dollars.The lottery and
the prizes are 100% guaranteed by the German govern-

ment, who by the way does not impose tax on lottery win-
nings. Fll pay you your prize money, in any currency, one
lump sum and in the strictest confidence.

The next lottery starts on March 31st, sowhy notorderyour
tickets today? 1089 could well be the year you become
a millionaire.’’

Christian Schippmann
Official Agent of

Northwest German StateLottery
P.O.Box 60 16 29,
2000 Hamburg 60, West Germany

!~Iwish to order the following
number of tickets:

t/t ticket®^ 246,-orUS$ 465.-orDM 744.- each

1/2 tickets)£ 126.-orUS $237.-orDM 384.- each

t/4 tickets) £ 72,-ocUS $ 126,-orDM 2Q4.- each

Mr/Mrs/Mus ——

—

nite «US $ and £ prices are subject to the rate

of exchange. Prices for all 6 classes

including air mail postage and monthly
list of winners. No additional charges*.

I enclose cheque with my order

Access/MasterCard/Eurocard

American Express O Visa

Street.

»
City.

Account No.

.

Expiry date_

yCountry-
Rami Code patf/SigMinff of cardholder

[
VAj oaiyybgtltgal

*223^|
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

weak start
Sterling recovered from a weak
start in currency markets yes-

terday, gaining strength from a
decision by the West German
Bundesbank to leave its key
lending rates unchanged. Con-
fidence in the pound was
undermined at the start by
fears of a rise in German rates

and a consequent erosion in

sterling’s favourable interest

rate differential.

The pound derived further

support from UK economic
data released yesterday, sug-

gesting no early fall in UK
interest rates. January unem-
ployment showed a fall of

49.300, implying a sustained

growth in the economy, while

December average earnings

rose by 8.75 per cent,
unchanged from November.
But a rise in unit wage costs of

1.0 per cent in the three
months to December under-
lined the need to keep mone-
tary policy tight.

Sterling's recovery pushed
its exchange rate index up to

98.0 at the close, a sharp
improvement from 97.5 at the

opening, but unchanged bom
the close on Wednesday. Atten-

tion is now likely to focus on
the release today of January
retail prices data. Analysts
expect an increase in the
annual rate of inflation from
6.8 per cent in December to
nearer 7.5 per cent for January.
Sterling closed at S1.7710

from $1.7735 and DM3.2625

£ IN NEW YORK

compared with DM3.2700. It

was also lower against the yen

at Y223 .75 from Y224.25. Else-

where. it finished at SFr2.7725

from SFiH.7750 and FFrU.0950
against FFrll.1300.

The dollar was supported by
unchanged German interest

rates. Trading was confined to

a narrow range for much of the

day as investors retreated to

the sidelines ahead of US trade

data for December, due for

release today. Volume is also

likely to be inhibited by the

closure of all US financial cen-

tres on Monday for Presidents

Day.
The US unit finished towards

the top of its narrow range,
deriving support from a larger

than expected increase in Jan-
nary bousing starts. Interest

rates remain firm, providing

the dollar with a stronger
undertone. The apparent differ-

ence in emphasis on inflation

between President Bush and
the Federal Reserve appears to

have been put to one side in
the market, at least for the

time being.

The dollar closed at
DM1.8425 from DM1.8440 and
Y126.30 compared with Y128.4Q.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.5650 from SFrl.5640 and
FFr6.2650 from FFr6.2750. On
gpflk of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
rose to 66.6 from 66.4.

The Australian dollar fell

sharply following the release of

January trade figures. These
showed a record A$1.54tm defi-

cit - around double market
expectations. The dollar fell to

a low of 84.50 US cents in Syd-
ney; after a steadier start in

London, it fell away to close at

8-L32, down sharply from 87-45

at the close in London on
Wednesday.
The D-Mark finished on a

weak note. Its decline against

the dollar was accelerated by
comments from Mr Helmut
Schlesinger, vice-president of
the Bundesbank, when he
stressed that there is unlikely

to be any need for a global
interest rate spiral

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Enj

mural
ratal

Curaicy

unuits
against Em

Feb 16

% rtaage

Iran
central

rau

% change

adjusted far

divergence

Hrergnce
Draft %

42.4582 43.7165 +296 +0.91 *15344
7.85212 8UZ74 +352 +1.27 ±15404
Z05853 2.08546 +151 -0.74 ±1.0981
6.90403 7.09999 +2B4 +0 79 ±15674
2J1943 255394 +149 -056 ±15012
a76WU 0.781994 +1.77 -0 2S ±15684

HaJ kin Lira .... _ .
148358 1525.05 +280 +152 ±4,0752

donga we for Ecu. therefore patthe change dsolei a ask eantog
WJmtnwni cjkoiaud tar FhuncUl Times.

Feb 16 Latest
nvtous
Close

I Spot . . .. L76<>5. 1.7705 17740-17845
1 month .. .. 0.48 ‘Q.47cm 0.46-0 45om

155-153010
12 months ... 3 72-3.o5om 3 7S-3.b8pai

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
FdLlb

Forward premium; me dHanna apply in the US dollar

STERLING INDEX
Fet 16 Previous

850 975 98.0
om 976 979

10.00 am 97.7 979
1LD0 am 97.8 98.0
moot 97 9 97.B

LOO 97.8 97.9

200 pm 97.9 97.9

300 pm 979 97.9

4.00 p«J 98.0 98.0

us
Canada

. _ ..
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Betghnn ,._J
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W Germany
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Half.
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France
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Austria
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spread

17b20
2.0805
3.6*>k

67 95
1265
12180

3 25
266 25
202.45
2384
1160

1L06».
1109*4
2231.

22.89

2.75V

1.7730
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12.72

I.2255
3 2bl
268.75
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use
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"ft
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h\1186:

mo
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031-0JStsa,
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-l^nepm
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4SI
4.60

5 15
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134
035
126
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838
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Three

months
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0.71-0.52pni

'V5J.IW
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PA

299
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3 70
464
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169
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228
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3.'

rate ks emeitlhle fraoa. FIiotkuI tranc68.75-68.ffi . Sht-oonOi forward doll* 244-239cpnju months

3.68cpm

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Feb 16
Bank
rate
*»

Special*

Drawing
Rights

European

brrenqr
Unit

Sterling 0.747587 0.639141
U5 Dollar ..... 650 152308 152904
Canadian S„.

.

1154 156163 153509
Austrian Sdi 4 17.1577 14.5697
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.
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.
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.
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2Qi2 9.48119 174 290
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- N/A 0781994

All SOD rata are Ear Feb-15

Feb. 16
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1.7620
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38 55
7.16

1.8400
151
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6.261.
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126.15
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15615-
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ij
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0.43
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t UK and Ireland are guotad In US orrency. I

tadmdaal currency. Belgian rate h EwcammWe francs. Financial franc:

Tine

135-130pn
0.70-0 8Odh
032-0.59*
L44-L40pm

18.00-15.00pn
295255pm
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84-92*
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0.%
153
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031
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38.90.

EURO-CURRBUCY INTEREST RATES
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS Feh.16

Ban* of Morgan"
FeftJft England

fade*

Gaaranta

Changes %
Sterling 98.0 -14 0
L-SDiXlar 66.6 -122
Canadian Dollar 1025 -0.1
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—

1065 +95
Belgian Franc 1055 -65

1028 -21
Deutscke Mart ...„„ 1124 +205

108.4 +17.9
Guilder 1098 +127
French Frane — 985 -16.0
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Yen 1523 +855
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snort
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Three
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9B-93

' 5h
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One
Year

Morgan Guaranty changes' artrage 1980-
1982- 100. Ban* of England Index (Base Arerage

1985- lOtB* Rases art forFeb.15

.

Long semi Eurodollars: bn years ID A-10i per cent three years 10A-10
cent U»» years 1D&-9Q per cent nominal. Short term rate are tall tor’
days' rrtice.

; four yean 104-10 per

an Japanese Yen, ottos, two

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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f Fr.
,
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i
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1577 B0.71 4.001 1 1528 B60.1 0.757 24.72

h n. 0272 0.481 0286 60 77 3.012 0.753 1 647.6 0570 18.61
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j
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cs 0.477 0 844 1555 1067 5288 l.y? 1755 1137 1 3267
B Fr. L459 2504 4.760 3265 1659 4.045 5573 3479 3061 100.

"Selling rate

Yen per 1.000: Frendi Fr. per 10: Lira per 1.000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bundesbank boosts prices
ACTIVITY HAS turned away
from March short sterling
futures on Liffe, as traders
have become resigned to a
period of unchanged bank base
rate beyond delivery of the
contract on March 19. Turn-
over in June short sterling was
over 2% times that in March
yesterday.

key West German interest
rates unchanged at yesterday's
council meeting, fr finished at
87.70. against 87.65 previously.
German Government bond
futures also picked up on this

news, to dose just below the

day’s peak, at 9L30 for March
delivery, compared with 94.09

an Wednesday.

The Jane contract opened
weaker, bnt rallied on news
that the Bundesbank had left

Traders in short sterling

remained concerned about
inflation in the UK. ahead of

today's retail prices index for

January. This is expected to

show a sharp rise. The
announcement of - .

unchanged increase of 8.75 per
cent in the underlying level of

UK average earnings was well

received, but dealers sugges
that the gap between the
underlying rate and the actual

pay settlements figure ofltta
per cent was causing some con-

cern, and beginning to strain

credulity.
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£25200 (stats per ) LBTE EUnSOUAS BP1BNSOilMitm UFTE wwrr STESLBK

Strike Calts-setUemeats Puts-seoJemens Strike Catts-smkfsna Pua-seakmtinx Strike Catts-seutanus PtaMetlieraaUS
Price Mar Aor Mar Apr Price Mar Jot Mar Jun Pita Mar Jot Mar '. Jw
160 1695 IMS a 4 8925 — 0675 41 105 5 10
165 1195 1195 2 24 8950 ~a n 8700 20 84 9 14
170 695 704 22 93 8975 43 45 2 23 8725 8 66 22 21
175 293 370 134 259 9000 21 31 5 34 8750 3 49

’
42 29

180 79 159 420 548 9025 6 2D 15 48 8775 1 35 65 40
135 12 54 853 943 9050 2 12 36 65 8800 0 24 89 - 54
190 1 1342 9075 1 8 60 86 8825 0 16 114 71-

Estimated retone total. CiHs 30 Pots 0
Pit, Lous day's open Utt. Calls 105 Puts 3790

EsUmated sotome total Cribs 400 tat 81
Pretos car's opts toL Calls 4975 Puts 6068

EsUmated retone total. Calls 620 Puts 617
Pmtous dqr's on tot. Calls 25782 Ms 24507

PHILADELPHIA SECTS OPHONS
131250 be* par £11

31/S
fUJMfeMtopmll)

Strike Calls Pats Strike ^flueuiemenis Pttto afttlane*
Price Mar Apr Mar Jm Mar Art Mw Jot Price Mar Art Mar Jan Mar Apr Hat J«

1.700 6.78 7.00 7.25 7.66 0.15 ftffl 147 £19 1650 1620 10.60 0J5 tm
1.725 457 5-07 5.45 5.99 050 156 £17 110 L7S® 6.10 6.40 6.90 685 030 130 205 4.05
1750 2-70 3.48 3.95 458 U5 242 3.22 421 1750 3.40 3-80 325 » 120 330 4.60 4.90
L775 144 2.45 2.77 3.43 £42 3.72 456 5.70 1800 105 L70 22® 270 620 4.45 7.90 8JO
1-BOO 060 149 197 250 414 5J3 6JL4 733 1850 030 uo 0.75 ISO 8.40 10.40 1195 1180
L825 0J4 087 L30 m 620 7.19 7.93 £86 1900 130 - 220 15.60 1430
1850 am 0.47 0.81 126 R49 926 9.91 10.75 1950 140 • - 060 20.40 2040
Pmtaes dart ocea tat Cain 29L349 P* 293J12UUI aamefed EsUttsud nton total. Calls NM Pats H/A

•

Rrevtoui tz/s mleme Calls 25417 fto 2U7MAI/ oareaetaJ FYerton day's eo» IX Calls 130 Puts 132

LONDON (UFFE) CHICAGO

28-YEAII 9% N8THMAL GUT
£5MM32adsof 100%

tUE. TREA58BY BONDS CU1 8%
SaOW09J2*it 1M%

Jib

dost

98-

14 _

99-

19 99-23 99-16 99-14

Ktoh Low Pres.

98-Zl 98-10 98-10 Star

Estimated Votume 22788 07156)
Pmhws da’s open InL 38069 07013)

7-11 YEAR 9% NtmOHM. GUT
£50.000 32nds of 100% %

Latest HJjh Low
8828 mh 88-21

8825 88-30 88-18
88-20 8824 88-17
88-17 88-18 88-10
88-13 88-13 88-12

88418 88-06 8846

liar

Ju

Close

954)6
HI* Lov Pres.

95-04

Pres.

88-18
88-15
88-11
8887
8803
87-30
87-26
87-22
87-18
87-13
87-06

JAPANESE YEN SUM)
YX2J*S1WY1HTT Latest EBB GET BST

0J935 0.7942 0.7925 0.7960
Jm

&
0.8046 0.8050 0iS35 080%
08155 08155 0.8155 08173
n y»yi . raw 08275

MUSJMSperNt
T35T ffjjfi [w KHT

05439 0508 0544305435
05481 05483 05465 05489
*»w» 05522 05515 05935

Estimated Votome 0 (D
Pmtous day's open taL 427 (427)

ILS. TREASURY HUS ODD
Sla patob el 180%

6% NOTDNAL UWG TEW JAPANESE COn.
Wffi YIHb lOOfts al 180%

Mar
Jib

Close Hlqti Lot Pm.
106 84 106.81 106.70 10689
1Q5.7D 105.72 105.47 10554

Mar 9139 •St
Law

9138
Aw.
9135

Job 9129 9130 9126 9123
Sep 9134 9134 . 9129
Dec 9133 9133 3Mar 6i a 9153 _

Jui - - 9156

SIm patob of 180%

Estimated Vtanto 368 (367)

Prestous ifc^s open «l 738 (736)

THREE MONTH STEHJMB
£500818 patob if 1W%

Mar
Latest

9016 klSb
low

9035
Jot 09.97 90.00 89.96
sot 90.01 90.03 moo
Dec 90.00 90J» 90.00
Mar 9019 9021 9039
Jot 9026 9028 9026
sot 9033 9034 9032
Dee 9034 9036 9035

Pm.
90J1
89.92
89.96
89.95
9014
90JD
903%
9027

High

Mar 8731 8733 87.05 8730
Jm 87.70 87.72 8739 8755
SOT 8831 8834 8826 8830
Dec B867 88.70 88.66 8868

SWBS FRANC (BUD
SPY 125,800 Spar ST*

SDUOARB & POORS 588 nSDt

Mar
K1tm MH, G

Mar
farm

296%
LOT

29625
Pml

29635
Jen 06475 0.6480 itra Jot 30028 30055 299.95 29920
Sot 04540 I'F-'-'l 06547 sot 303.90 30430 - 0:'V~2

Esl VnL (toe. flgs. mtritoto 18135 (19580
Prwhia day's ope* W- 56689 07451)

FT-5E IMBREX
£29 par Ml Index pefot

PfKf High Low Prw.
Mar 20550 206.90 204.40 20730
Jn 209JO 21OJI0 209.00 pit go

Sep 21275 21465

Estimated Volume 50UT (4507)

Prestons dws opeaM. 19697 08863)

THREE MONTH EUMMLLU
Ora aainb af 100%

Ctase Hite Uw An.
Mar 9036 90JS 9033 9033
Jun 89.97 90.01 89.95 89.94
Sot 90.01 90.03 89.97 89.96
Da 89.99 90.02 89.97 89.94

Esl Virf. nnt Hgs. not stoiwnj 10605 00579)
Prestos day's open InL 53812 (53644)

IB TREASURY B0H8S 8%
SHH8M3&dsaf 180%

Close High

89$Mar 88-27 88-21 88-22
Jm
sot

88-23 88-25 88-25 88-18

Estimated Vtone 7«B6 0050)
Preston day's open nil 9958 00812)

6% MTRHIAL BERMAN GOVT. BONO
ON 250,000 lOOtfes al 188%

Mar
UOM

£

*

Lot Pw.
94,30 94 09 94.09
93.62 93.64 93.40 9339
9324 9381

Estimated Votome 14682 Pt9ani
Prwlous day's OPVl Ita. 22831 (21937)

POUm-S (FOREIGN EXCRAJKE)

uflEo
I^Ul 3rettt. 6-Wh. 12-mtA.
1.7665 1-7578 1.7469 1.7337

WM-5TEBLDK 5s per £

Mar
Job
S9

ljun HI* Lot pres.

^
7666 L76& L7620 17696

1.7538 17546 17480 17562
17460 L7460 1.7400 17460

BSMN

MONEY MARKETS

A clearer picture
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1100 ui Feb36) 3 mopthi US ddln

.

6 uiwiha US Dollan

bid 9%
|

offer 9^i bid 93
j

offer 9Q

THE INTEREST rate picture
became a little clearer yester-

day, with the US Federal
Reserve continuing to tighten
short term credit conditions in

New York and the West Ger-
man Bundesbank leaving Its

monetary policy unchanged at

yesterday’s council meeting.
In London three-month ster-

ling interbank eased to 13-lStf

per cent from 13&-12H per cent
on the Bundesbank's decision

(JK dealing bank bass laatog rate

13 per emit

from November 25

to leave key German rates
unchanged. An unchanged 8.75

per cent in the underlying rise

of UK average earnings came
as something of a relief, follow-

ing forecasts of a rise to 9 per
cent, but the market remains
nervous about the inflationary

picture, amid speculation that

today's UK retail prices index
for January will show a rise of

7.3 to 7.5 per cent, against 6.8

per cent in December.
In New York the Fed drained

funds from the banking sys-

tem. via five-day matched
sales, when Federal funds were
trading at 9ft per cent, leading

to suggestions the central bank
intends to drive the rate up to

9% per cent.

In Paris the news from Ger-

many enabled the Bank of

France to leave its money mar-

ket intervention rate at 8.25

per cent at yesterday's securi-
ties repurchase agreement ten-
der.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit
shortage of £950m in London,
and provided total assistance
of £83lm.
An early round of help was

offered and at that time the
Bank of England bought £527m
bills, including £407m outright,
by way of £181m bank bills in

band 1 at 12% per cent* £199m
bank bills in band 2 at I2fi per
cent; £23m bank bills in band 3
at 12ft per cent; and £4m bank
bills in band 4 at l2a

/« per cent
At the same time £l20m bills

were purchased, for resale to

the market on February 22, at

12§§ per cent
Before lunch another £125m

bills were bought outright, via

£53m bank bills in band 1 at

12% per cent and £72m hank
bills in band 2 at 12}g per cent

In the afternoon the authori-

ties bought £9Sm bills outright,

through £30m bank bills in
band 1 at 12% per cent and
£69m bank bills in band 2 at

12ft per cent Late assistance of
£S0m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained n.iOlm,
with a rise in the note circula-

tion absorbing £60m and bank
balances below target £30m.
These factors outweighed
Exchequer transactions adding
£240m to liquidity.

TOT Ritog raws areticarithmetic meansmu*)to tbe nearest ane-simaMi. oflOTbU am offtrei rata for SHOT
8 to the aartn u Rw reference banks *. U.OO a.m art rejrittog Bay- TOT torts are ftntooal Wotmtastar
Ban* of Tokro. Dtatxbt Sank, Snipe Kittouf dr Parts and Morgan Guaranty Truo.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Prim* rata

.

Brokrr loan rate ..

0* month—
Twomontu....

11 Three moats.

Fed Jurats

Fed-finds at latanestln.

.
10VJ,

Stairem#—
a16 Three year-

8.69 Four year

8.77 Fwey

.954

.950

Dwirtrav
Two year.

9.02 Sewn year 956
953 IO-yer 950
953 30-jrar.—.. 4L06

FefiJ6 DrenigM Oae
Month

Two
fitDO*

Thee
Months

Six

Mnte
lowtotl

tattfirtloo

5.956.05 5.75-595 6JH640 6.454.65 6354.75 600
Parts

Zurich ....

Amsterdam
Takyo

MHaa
Srwsetj

a«
631-6 43

3G-3BW
8%-9

TW

9-9 1» 91-9A

6
S
7^llo

9(,-9i* 725

I
."-I* MMB i

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

I

Feb. 89 Mn»89 Aw. 89

Soles \Kzm IMZJPIBZ31IE3:urm
G0LDC 5400 3 030 76 830 10 1730 A S 38330
G0LDC 5420 84 330 3 L030 S 38350
SOLDO S440 — — 60 130 10 .5 $38330
GOLDP K ' 1 -OT — 40 4 — OT- 5 38330
GOLD P 5380 114 1308 1055 630 10 920 S 38330

'

GOLDP 5390 42 78 5 10 30 1330 S 38330
GOLDP $420 33 36 B 15 36 • — 538330

Feb. 89 MdL 89 Apr. 89

E0E index C \W£M^1 10 1430 B — _ a 267.40
EOE index C I*! 1 § M 720 35 1030

J

— - — 1.4 /. Ml
E0E Index C FI. 265 567 £80 41 6.90 — — •FI. 267.40 J

EOEIndaC n.270 400 0.40 865 4 159 630 FI. 267.40
EOE Index C FI. 275 8 030 70 £30 14 430
EOE Index C FI. 230 — — 99 130 12S £50 R. 267.40
EOE Index P n.250 5 030 135 1 FI. 267.40
EOE Index P FI. 260 899 030 102 £70 9 430 a 267.W
EOE Index P FI. 265 1388 030 427 4.10 U 630 A FI. 267.40
EOE Index P FI. 270 297 320 153. 630 6 930 A a 267.40
EOE Index P FI. 275 38 7.70 37 10 6 12 A a 267.40
S/FIC FI. 193 60 12.80 a 208.15
S/F1C 70 330 18 4.40 A 2 530 Im jm. i .1L^mI
S/FIC Ix.9 .1 kl:>h 020 76 2 45 £90
5(FIP FI 205 El 020 47 1.70 29 £70 1*4.. »m|
S/FI P FI. 210 mm 1.60 35 4 B 20 530 4 1

Apr. 89 . JaL 89 Oct. 89

•

'

A0NC Ff.45 160 ajo 7 130 149 £60 a 4230
ABN P FI. 45 17 3 65 M 26 s FI. 4230
AEGON

C

n.93 59 £U 15 3 106 430 P. 9£40
AHOLD

C

FI. 90 285 430 — — a 9130 .

AKZ0C FI. 150 571 4.90 575 I’M 21 • •* -M a 14920
AXZ0P FI. 150 111 380 B 98 h — FI. 14920
AMEVC FI. 60 64 I’M — - — ' — a 5430
AMEVP FI. 56 3 2 39 — OT. FI. 5430
AMR0C FI.85 17 — — 99 R3E n. at

FI. 65 82 15 £40 15 1 >»M a 64

l''V ; -- rfliH FI.65 20 72 4 - a 64
FI. 65 91 5 5 FI. 6330

E 1 M E a 60 35 20 - FI. 6330
GIST-8ROC.C a40 I'H 610 72

’ a 36.90
GKT-BR0C.P a 35 I'X'H — - _ —

I. '

.1KRSH1 1 109 a 147.90

|| iiw-i. Efea s 5 5 •OT _ FL 147.90
293 10 1 y y n I

Rill 33 FI. 82j60 .
.

KLMC a« 133 427 R 4330
KLMP a 45 G 112 80 FI. 43.90
KHPC a » it 58 19 FL 5020.
KNPP 3 i _
NEDLL0YDC r.j'i rl r>H - _ _

,

i3 .t
j FjCi^B 3 15 — _ a 29030BC| c H iB 317 ^Em a 6430-

|ii.| P A 71 49 4.40 A 31. 6430
li».l 2b 25 3.70

PHILIPS P FL 40 5 20
r/' j 217

.

lilir^r

'

Llri<H 26 | \
~ M _

j. j 235 6 12 8 ' FI. 130.40
FI. 130 J 61 530 7 7.70 a 130.40H ' , I • ]

1

r
1
3TiiTTiM l.l.l nr** 25 130 ljn

WE5SAHEN P a 75 lil 15 1.90 a 79.40

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fcb.16

Intertank Offer

InterOank Bid.
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Depi. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mfcl Dtps
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills 'Buy)

Blln(Buy)...Fine Trade Bll

.

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer..!
SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer...

ECU Linked Deo Bid .....

Overnight

14
124i

121*

L3

7 days
notice

15
IZ*

124

12%

One
Month

Three
Months

i
1211

Six
Months

One
Year

:Bank Bills (Mil):
• Under rate of

oocoum iZ.JLJJ p.c. ecgd F«ea Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day January 31

.

M89. Agreed rates for oerioo Fehnary 26.1989 to March 25, 1989. Scheme I: 13.93 pxJ.
Schema II S III: 14 41 p c. Beftrenar rate for period December 31 to January31 , 1989, Scheme

S notice 4 per
.

one niomh 9i»j»ram; one-three months 11 percent
alslx-fllnr months 11 per cent; nine-twelve months 11 per cart: L

December 1,1988 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per c«tl

: three-six months 11 per cent;

£100^)00 9 >2 percent from

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A-Ask B-BW
CONTRACTS : 40334
c-em p-put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBa*.
Uun&(
AAB -Allied Arab Bk.
AJUed Ertsh B«k

• HaryAstater

Cbtm.8tB.EJ5t-

CwpentheBji*.

CwtttftCB.-;—

.

Associates Can Corn

Authority Sank

• bSSbs*.

Baokof Ireland

Back of India

Bask of Scotland-

rBartPIC—

^

DwaLawrie
EgntortaiBakpic-^

Enter TrertLid_

—

fiaadal&GaiBaak.

HnUtowiBaakPIc.

IfttetFlnAnftCb.^

Robot Riser &PtBEL-

Glnto*—

BanhjsBak.-

BendmwkBjDkPtt-

BerfiKrBMAG
Brit ffirf Mid East—

BBnwHl

.e.ht.

CLBaklMeriad
Central Capital™

tChartstuseBaBk

CStfljank KA

13 HFCBaWc
13 • Hawbras^k——

.

13 tollableMo toM:
B tffiHSaad

13 tHweiCi.
13 Rob^»&aagb-
13 f.LnpSdX»
13 Lhqris8aide

^ sac-
13

%
13

13

•13

13

13

13

13

13

3^
M
13

i?
13

13

13

13

£3
13

&
13

^HM—i_l—a—
WWafflUBUT.
Bortban Bank lid 13

.

Norwich Gar Tret— 13

PnVATbarinUoM. 13

PmriKiMBaakPLfr__ _14

ft. Raphael & Sue .13 .

W^gbeG'raettt 1%
toyalBkofScoilaDd JL3 ..

Rtjyal Trastfiask 13

•Smitb&WHkaSeB,- 13-

StaadaniCtetaed- 13
-

158 13
Hutted Kef KisaK : 13

United MiaddBak^. 13
Oidtj list Ba^ Pic— 13

13
Wesijac Bank Corn. 13

WytsunLakfiai ]3\

YDrtEbtaBuk 13

13

OtjHnbaRsBak

• Medn sf BrftU Msckae

13 :
Banking -ft SeorfUes Hesses'

odatUB. < Deposit now 52%'
13 Saieilse * 8.47%. Top'

13 TiBr-flO.OW*- Instant aenss;

413.95 1L72% i Hvtgage base rate: i
13 Deeaad fet 8%. Hortpge

13 13i2S% '14.00%

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY

CROSSWORD
No. 6,863 Set by DANTE '

- f.''
‘ ? --

tf

V
if

%

ACROSS
1 Hie agent admits the geo.-.

. -eral ia lethargic
.

4 GM given a hand out on the

balcony ffll : . _

10 Look In pubHc transport fin:

what women wear (7)

11 Qngb* Chineae capital to be.
right at this time of year?

(7)

12 Tm half a day with a Mos-
lem leads: (4)

13 Shares exist In felse teeth

00)
-15 Hang around and see u

return again (6)

IB Party bill goes out. Tits,
about time (7)

BO Encountered Bose -going

about with eccentric travel-

lers (7)
-

21 Strain - a trifle unex-
pected? (8)

24 Cost In cafe outra-

: geous - get take-away CIO)

26 Church and nest builder (4)

28 Ends an interim arrange-
ment (7)

20 Master takes female, fifty, in

;3 Examination success fbt.

' soft-headed duhee (4) -VT

.

5 Private escort that is organs

ised (8)
•

. 6 Direct Opposite of a scbol-

r. arly exercise? <Bfr
.

'

7 Exclude' use of' foreign law- -

:.yos(5) . ,« -
-8 Sarah’s turn to worry (8)

9 Result of test matches or
• match tests <5) ,

14 It's one live form of broad-

casting (10) . _

17 Pole position? <9>

16 a bit vulgar, perhaps? (8) -
•

.

IB Open nothing up for him (S)
r
- -

22 Acid liable to tie.a coupteaf
' hundred in knots (6) r - 'f

23 Pound postage (5)

25 Outstanding, feature about
;

the King of Norway? (5)
- •

27 Prompt action? (4)

Solution to Puzzle NojS.882

SO A number with a preference

for a charwoman’s job (8)
-

.31 Find, company In one
eHnrahwum or another (6)

03
E
s 3
T

DOWN
1 It is included in ingenious

aid fear the deaf (S)

2 Bringing out a note-case (9)

Cla

Q
a
a

BED
aaa
a a
GH3Q
a aa •.re

£

COMPANY NOTICES

[l; W^QETO HOLDERS pyWARRAj^T'
“

FUKUYAMA TRANSPORTING CO., LTD.

3Vi perent Guaranteed Bondsdue 1991
wMh Warrants (“1986 Warrant1

’)

and
53ft per cent Bonds doe 1992

with Warrants (“1988AYarraut”)

Pursuant toClause 3 and 4 ofthe Instruments ^ dated2Stb
September, 1986, and 6th October, 1988respectively the following
notice shall be given.

Al tbe meeting ofthe Board of Directors ofFUKUYAMA
TRANSPORTING CO.. LTD. (the “Company”) befd on 30th
February, 1989, a resolution was
way of free

"
: distribution, particulars ol which are given below.
itiy the subscription prices of the captioned Warrants shall

be adjusted, as spetifically provided in paragraph 3 below.
1. Hie free distribution of new shareswiU be made to shareholders of

record as of 31st March, 1989, Tokyo time, at a ratio of 0.1 for each
one shareheld. _

2~ The free distribution shall be made on 19th May, 1989, but the
dividends for these new shares will accrue as from 1st April, 1989.
Tokyo time. T

3. Pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrantsof both issues, the
BubsCnptumprioes wiflbe adjusted (1)from Yen. 1,476Jo . . . ,

X®1 Ji35i-SO for 1986 Warrantamf (2) from Yen 1.394 to -

Yen 1.267JO for 1988 Warrant, respectively, per share of the
Company'soommon stock. The new subscription prices will become
effective on la April, 1989, which is immediately afterThe ieconi

Dated: 17th February, 1989

THEMtlSlIkUSUI BANK, LJMlTED
*nfee Principal Paying Agent

i betehofFUKUYAMA TRANSPORTING CO., LTD.

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

r^

OTK
^fL

®,VEN 0184 resulting from tfvaCorporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of $l.5G (grow) pZ
Wl!l become due In respect of BearerDeposltenf H«»ipte a gross distribution of 7.5 cents per unit

2®. ^0P?®
l

f̂
y ^" °,Va further botice of Die StdrUnoMSotM-a‘SWbu,i6h pec uni'

Claimants other than UK
StockExchange must lodge their Bearer D^osi^
for meriting. PostiM claims cannot beMcMted Vhd

iEoLSSF'*' 1988 wll, be avS^le'Wapplication to the Depositary named below.

Barclays -Bank PLC
^<*&^«nge Servfces Department
54 Lombard Street London EC3P 3ah

HoWora M tea atoova BBWto w» Mvtwd th«
Amuai nraMrt and AeeoBnOT-igr «w ywM*d nSetorttr 1988 tar BrWgti'Oxymii
RfWBM .H.V. fnO Tha BOC, Group pic (tha
Gwirtorj -tern -craJUhOT franr The BOC
Qiw-plei Chatteay Roa^ WtateeNiun, Sur-
rey gu» ®t*;: / . ,

• . . ; .

ART

MBNCI «411SNBB«Knv»l8aevaatSu*:
Ktanungwu shut, ssa-1363. Paimincs , »na

.

Elctilnoa oy • Donald Hwite, i6th-2Btn Fab-
nwy flkratetay* M50. Sm

. t «

^^»«red ourntMT tw«na
"«nng nama>. cmltern mmann.’

*****

JOHN ^S^^BonkPLC.

'wmlntrtnuree Roc-W*
of Cork

,

VL
*

*>

•t u

.>y

%>

;-v

V



r >11 AjL-O I JL.L^ J

-rr-i-Tf ...

tZHTE

cii

iSSW
SSSkrzz

FS

MFC*

^?!s ssasis

Um Stock KfiK Law CtowCMg
ayCwtiyA $29 28% 29 + %
KB60 Corona A I 38% 8% 8%- %
1D0Q Coacan lllli 11% 11% - >1

BlttO Crown* A f *7 8% B% + %
0812 Dantaon A $8% B% B%
SOM Denton B t BOO
780D Dorian *1Z% 12% 12%-%
7190 Dleknan A I 8% 9% 9%+%
uoaomseo $»% M% 29%- %naoTndh sis% ts% w%- %
3147D Dontiar $16 18% 16% - %
MO Donohue 116% 15% 13% - %
200 Duaagroi o 112 12 12 + %
BOO Du Pont A $28 28 as

14600 Dylan A $10% to% 10% - %
100 dL Fin $06 55 55

WOOD Echo Bay $18 IT% 17%
1 Emco 113% 13% 13%
EntplraAl *16% 16% 15%- %
ErtWd *7% 7% 7%*
EquttySv A «5 430 456
FCAM IB 8% 9 + %m Ltd $8% 9% 9%
nertirtg $27% zr{ Z7%MIMA $17% 17 17%
Fad Ron 113% 13% ta%- %
Rn Trace SB 51 ST* 0
FttMiflfl L $25% 23% 23%+ %
FMaratflAf B% 8% B%- %
Fort Gnda C1B2 1W% 101% *2%

$20% 20 % 20%
8% 8%- %

$23% 23% 23%
Galactic 440 430 435 - 5
GondaM $6 S% 6 + %
GE Can $19% 19 19 -I
G Tratcop $21% 21% 21%- %QMS $12% 12 12 - %
Glamia 210 206 2m- S
Ookfcocp 1 $5% 5% 6%
Old Knight 58% 8% B%+ %
Granges 316 305 310- 6
OL Group $18% 15% 16%
OtWUlaca *13% 12% 12% - %
GuR Res S1*% U% 14%— %
Haley *7% 7% 7%- %
Hawker $26 25 25 - %
HayaaD $14 13% 13% - %
HoMlnd $28% 2B% 28%
Hnmlo $12% 12% 12% + %
HoWngr $14% 14% 14%
Homfcnm I $8 7% B
H Bayun* $8% 8% 9% + %
H Bay Go $25 25 25+%
Ioibbco L $31% 31% 31%+ %
tap OH A 350% 49% S0%- %
toco $36 38% 33%+ %
Inland Gaa $13 12% 13

24m hinapac $io% io% io% — %
88302 Intw City $22% 22% 22%+ %
13210 littarhoma $46% 46 45% + %
62800 UM Thom Stt% » M - %
40831 btv Grp $10% 16% 18%+ %
1285 Iosco $20% 28% 20% - %
100 iwco A I $11% 11% 11%- %
lOOiracoB $12 12 12

10830 Jamocfc 120% 20% 20%- %
50 Karr Add $22% 22% 22%

44502 Labatt $23% 23% 23%+%
111484 Lac Mnrk $13% 13% 13%

EDO Lafarge P 118% 18% U% + %
38401 Latdlaw A $20% 19% 20 + %
233349 Latotw G I $19% 10% 13%+ %

toooLaur Bk $13 13 13

lad Stock JM low owOs
1000 Laur Gr B $8% 6% 6%
mfiLawsnto A $12% 12% 12%
700 Laura Go SW% 10% M%

0008 Lonveet *18% 19% 18%
300 Lumonie* 480 480 480+ 10
1000 UDS A C3% 23% 23%+ %
600UDSB C1% 21% 21%-%

SS13 Uac Kauris SB 3% 0
29420 Udan H X $13% 13% 13%- %
119060 MacrnUan $19% 19% 1B%- %
13700 Uagna A f $15% 15 15%+%
1132 Manama I $16% 16% 13%
1366 Mark Rds S0% 8% B%+ %

02400 Mamonc $11% 11 11 + %
13520 Moofi M *13% 13% 13%
1059 Mdtod Oty $9 9 9 + %
300 Minnow* $22% 22% 22% - %
5100 lilts! Com 299 296 299 + 3

28200 Motaon At *33% 33% 33%+ %
500 M TnnCO $17% 17% 17% - %

23405 Moore $»% 33% 83% - %
1095 HuacacM 3BO 340 350

28317 Not Bk Caa $13% 12% 12% - %
43888 N Business 03 88 00- 2

710 Nt VG Treo $25 24% 24%
810 KawTef Em J17% T7% T7%

43330 Noma A $17% 17 17% - %
23575 Noranda ¥ $15% 15% 15% - %
U7230 NoraMB 123% 29% 23%

3212 Korean 122% 22 22%+ %
238751 Notch A I $20 19% 20 + %

3813 NC Oda $19% to% 19%
40137 Mot Tel $18% 18% W%- %
1200 Norton*! SB% 8% 8%

200391 Nova f $13 12% 12% - %
958 Novarco $11% 11% 11%

102850 Nowaco w $14% M 14% * %
BOONmnac $8% 9% 8% — %

3000 Ocelot B I 110% 10% W%
8300 Omega Hyd 235 230 230 + 5

232004 Onex 1 *13% 13 13%+ %
3950 Os&awa A I $25 24% 21% - %

15400 PWA Carp *17% 18% 17%+ %
12BS0 Pgurbi A I $8% 8% .

5575 Pomour $7% 8% 7 - %
38100 PanCan P $28% SB 2B%+ %
1571 Pecanua $14 14 14 + %

112870 Planter H 274 285 2ES
213763 Placer Dm $18% 16% 16%
15832 POCd Pal $8% 8% 8%- %
63750 Pew Cor ( $15% 15 IS
1500 Fowr Fin $17% 17% 17% - %

ZT4709 Proviso $10% 10% w%— %
100 One Tal $13% 13% 13% - %
1600 Quakcor A 1212121

2S880 Rangor 16% 6% 8%+ %
8100 Rayrock I $8 8 8
4100 fledpato $14% 14% w%- %

B0878 Ranlsaneo IM 13% 14 + %
OBOOBopapl *12% 12% 12% — %
1888 Rla Algooi $24% 24% 24%
8951 Rogers B I $96% 84% 93% -1%
325 Roman $13% 12% 12% - %
395 Rodiman 181 81 81

KB8B3 Royal Bnk $38% 38% 38% - %
9035RyTrcoA *17% 17 17 - %
BaHOSHLSytt $8% 8% B%+ %
500SNC A! 18% 6% 8%- %
500 50. CemA I 318% 18% 18%

13296 Samuel IfT *16% 16% 16% - %
48800 SaskoU $9% 9% 9%+ %
38200 Scoatra 405 38S 405 + 30

500 Soot Paper £18% 18% 18%- %
2300 Scons ( *13% 13% 13% - %

Stoat Stock Hah Low CftwtCftaa
52581 SMOmm $80% 60% 60%+ %
03648 Saars Can 1T3 12% 12% - %
400 SaiUrfe A I $49% 49% 40%

nxxnsnawCBi $n% 11 % n%-

%

6260 SHOD Can $47% 47% 47% + %
25546 SMTT19 *13% 13 13%+ %
1029 SKo $11% 11% 11%+ %

8K£Q Sootttara *31% 31% 3t%- %
13459 Spar Aera I $15% 15% 15%
10469 Stoics A 524% 34% 24% - %
IZfcSTCC Boy n% 8% 6%+ %
33770 T«Ck Bl *18% 13% 18%+%

500 Tom Mn 38 38 38 - 3
90684 Two CM 340% 40% 40%+ %
3012 non N A *27% 27% 27% - %

83219 To» Dm 8* $37% 37% 37%- %
1680 Tor Sun *26 26 25 - %
2300 Tartar Bl 931% 31% 3l%- %
100 TOtol Pal *28% 28% 28%- %

90488 TrtiABa U *14 13% 13% - %
19085 TrCan PL *15% 16 15 - %
9343 Tillon A 319% 19 W
2487 THmac 390 385 385- S

700 Trfcec A I *35% 38% 36%
2200 UAP A *14% 14% 14% - %
418 Ufdcorp A *7% 7% 7%+ %
MOD uniflscaa I 380 S70 380+ 10

40 un Cupid $28% 28% 28%
3071 U E ntnriae 310 10 10

500 Un Carp $33% 33% 33%+ %
2407 Verity C 355 350 350 - 6
7050 Viceroy R IS 8 8
3100 VWootm I *18% 18% 18% + %
2200WtCBt $14% 14% 14%+%
1150 Witodr A f *18% 18% 18%- %

56852 Wst Fraser 319% 18% 19 - %
7700 Wcoeat E *18% 18% 18%

30077 Woatmln 311% 11% 11% - %
1840 Weston 337 % 38% 38% - %
0304 Wooowd A $5% 6% S%- %
2531 xerox Can *21 »% 20% - %
f— No vottog rtjpito or reamdad voUng

right!.

MONTREAL
4pm prices February 16

BOO BombrdrA £12% 12% 12%
42085 SomtndrB SM% 10 10%
2752 CS Pak $19% 19% 19%- %
16644 Caficaoes 507% 07 07 - %
18642 CoPBath $34% 24% 24%
4817 DofllTMA *16% 15% 15% - %
2218 MnfTrat *17% 17% (7%
46988 NatBk Cda S13% 12% 12%
15038 Novarco $11% 11% 11%- %
34380 Powar Carp 315% 14% IS

47348 Provlga $10% 10% 10% - %
50578 Royal Bank $38% 38% 38% - %
1850 SartVOA $33% 33% 33% — %
28588 Vldeotron $15% 16 16%- %

Total Satan 55,431.232 nhanaa-

1079.241 1075351106200

145L0 1479.0 1485.6 14780 16570(9/0/881 U70.7 00/2/88)

654 6 67L3 6733 6703 8473 <9/8/88) 532.4 U 0/2/88)

AUSTRIA

CaSi Aktltn 00/12/84— 23933 23932 239.16 23a89 23933 116/2/891 163.9301/2/88)

29401 294J24 29101 29234 29933 242.63 336.77
(7/2/89) omm (25)8/871

340.49 33934 336.74 337J9 346.41 Z77.86 393.17
(7/2/991 HMlffl® wmn

2609 2600 2637 2635 2704 2131 32.43

unm wim <w
16S31 16501 163.94 164J5

5834.0100/2/89) 360835(4/1/88)

(u) 290-251 29L04 291.12 29L83 UO/2/89) 18008(4/1/88)

FINLAND
llnttas General Q97S 782.4 782.0 782.4 776.4 782.4 04/2/891 530005/1/88}

440.4 4420 4473 449.4 457J5/2/891 2513 Q9/1/88)

1030 102-9 1043 105.0 10010/2/89) 100.00/1/89)

55732
|
55811 561.98

16623 1678-4

131732 1331.47

569.27(8/2/89) 396.40(29/1/88)

1705.6(5/1/89) 1207.9 (29/1/88)

137U0O/1/B9) 93US (28/1/881

3081141 3100.871 3099.971 3153.73 3209.% (9/2/69) 222336 ®f2/EB)

Banca Coni. Hal 0972) - I 583J2 579.45 578.72 577.67 I 615 S9 07/1/89) 423.91 (9/2/88)

32149.48U5/2/B9) 21217.04(40/88)
2490.0718/2/89) 1690.44 (4/1/88)

3037 302-4 3053 304.4 310.7 «/2JB9) |
206.7 (4/1/88)

264.9 2630 2661 267.0 272.7(8/2/89) 157.9 01/1/88)

55304 539.77 537.91 534.04 55304 06/2/TO 327.78(28/1/88)

112903 1122361 112037 1139.70 U7707 (8/8/88) 833.60(4/1/83)

1324 0 14SUH7/7/8B) 1154.0 14J5/B8)

2207 0 22460 (9/2/89) 1387.0 02/2/88)

274351 Z74.90 275.61 27742 301.63 05/6/89 2253014/1/88)

36407 36343 3642.6 36290 3657.4 (10/2/TO 21405 (4/1/88)



tttmaNCIAL TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY/lT^ /

4pm prices February 16 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Mon®
High Lew Stock

23% 19% AAR .44

104 8% ACM n 1.2

1

ir* io :< acmik iJm ’2.

,0* 5% -CM !J ni 01 H.
w's 104 a;m scire ir

104 84 ACU2P n7M £5
84 34 *v ''ll!

J34 164 AM In! C< 2
624 35% AMR
St S Aft*

40% 35% ASA 3o
20% W«4 AWX 24

52% 424 *0lUfc 1JO
ro* 154 Atit*' 9 1

13p “t tcmeC 40

Cli’fl*

PI sia Ckna Pia*.

air.YW-E IGOsHIcn Low OwMOoh
.44*^ L? rt 2» re!. 364 M*

11. 30? 8 B* 9
it 5» 11 10") 10'i
.. 80 S% 94 94

1693 10* 10% 104
590 8; 84 6*
1C'4 5* 54 34
2f0 73 3 + V

e 1834 Mb 53% a
ji 5% 54 54-4

76 £26 M 334 384- 4
lJ 9 ?« TB 17% 17-I + 4
t4 is 6«0 SO V *4 304 * 4

254 174 «7lj 17'j * 4
38 1B9 ll4 114 1>4+ 4

8.7

9% 5* M<K ’2

524 334 Ac'JiLt 2 76

«4>3 24 AfilrP & .22

184 134 Ahman* .8?

44 17, Al!««n

534 374 AirTr J IJO
24 15 s AiTOFrt .60

18 10“ AirgjS

7 81 84 84 84 ,
8 1628 M*| 504 504+4

i 3 i:

55
G 515 «% 394 40

50 92490 174 174 lib + %
ro 97 34 34 34-4

27 IT 1075 454 45 «%- b
L7Z 86 22* 22«* 224+ 4

io 4i ib4 W4 ’84- 4
JO :?% 4irw«c 240 12. 9 173 20 ’94 20+4
94 94 Aid? dst.87 3.6 s: S% 9 94+ b
M% fiS AlaPcI 9 97 290 934 93 S3 -lb
997a M AlaPpI 9
734 14% AiWAir JO

104 12 kIDnjII* 26

384 264 AIMrtO 36

294 2Q4AI3CUIA 26
43 26% Aittsu

384 294 Alcan a 166
26 22 AJcoStd .70

784 194 AhpiAlx 1

77 id 4 AlCxdr

684 £SbAU*gCo
44 14 w|Algiri

10 4 2 vlAlfll pr

274 74 tiAfgl p:C

344 2Q Alglud la

404 354 AilgP* 3 06

154 64 Alton'S

134 124 Allen ?n.7S

93 >2 -
9 101809 u23% 73 234+ 4

14 12 60 184 IB 18-4
1019 92 37

lj 274 374
1J IS 224 794 284 34+ 4
1J 19 1510 43% 414 «4- 4
SI 66117 334 334 334+ 4
28 11 5?9 K4 ^64 *4+4
4.316 270 234 23*2 234“ 4

90 a Ml* 6f% 64%* 4
9 83 S3 83 -4

116 14 l»i 14- 4
4 44 44 44+ 4
17 14 4 14 74 -4

29 7 131 3*4 334 >*4+ 4
6J 10 620 374 374 374

345 1S4 15 154+ 4
9 5 27 iat IB 184+ 4

12 34 AlnCap ni 33 11.2* 227 12 11 4 114+4
134 4MKP9

364 204 WdSqni 1 «J

104 34 AIsiMj 78a
10 10 AiaMuP n
104 34 AieMii niOe
104 94 AijtiO n 18a
41 S% ALLTEL 1.72

654 4) 4 Alcoa 163a
19 124 AmuG 08

274 17 LA TO' 40

154 9 Am-iaal .48

144 71. Amdura
254 13b Amdur pf19S
3*4 2S 4 AmHee 60
23 141, ASarcfc 10*
71 4 <4 AmBmd 2.44

J04 27 A&fl Wi7S
29T1 20 ABIdM 92
28 "a 21 4 AflusPr 36
22': T94 ACapBd I.BSe 9 3

25 134 ACJpCv 3.03a 13.

52 154 >64 164
52 1 1 2004 344 54% 34%* la

7 5 424 10 4 194 104
11 10 d 9* ®4- 4

51 238 94 94 97,

10 532 104 10 IO4+ 4
40 13 368 39 304 394- 4
26 95321 624 «' 62+4
.6 22 174 16 154 154- 4
16 31713 25* 25*
4 1 9 66 114

21 370 144 .. _
90 25 244 244 244+ 4
10 21 778 324 32 »4 + 4
5 659 20* 204 204-4

38 11 2030054 6*4 0*4- 4
14 S3 274 274 274
3J 16 152 29 284 29 + 4
30 13 0 u29 284 29 +4

IS 204 ?04 204+4
1* 234 224 224

154 154 — 4
254 254+4
114 "4
134 1* + 4

104 8* ACiOM ni.tOa 12. 140 94 94 84-4
04 ACMR

14 4 ACenlC
56 A* AC,an 1-20

284 25* AElPw 2J2a
31 % 224Am£je 0A
17 114 AFamly 20

364 274 AiSnCp 150
64 74 AfiGtl rt 8+a

104 94 AGIP ni 06a
104 <0 AGTT n
194 17 AHKPr 2.16

27 24* AHenl 100
864 104 AHcma 309
52% *24 Amrrefi a£92
7*4 *9 AlrftGr *0

184 124 AM .72

364 25-4 AFresd JO
624 51 4 APrad PO50
16* Ml| AREK 2
54 34 AmRfiy 72
104 114 ASB 60

194 l»*ASBpl 131
64 * A3hip
664 *74 AroSlor 1

72 56 ASH IKAA08
324 2*4 AT4T 1J0
184 1*7, AtnWtr .74

1S4 134 AWal pMJS
1*4 84 Am Hell

*04 294 Ameren 1.12

104 124 AmaaOp .10

174 l?4 Ameiefc .60

90 11 1W 104 104 104- 4
35 11-32 5-16 5-10

2* 15 2773 SO «4 *94 + 4
07 S 743 264 264 264-4

'
' 314+ 42.7 13 052* 314 304

10 12 7CG 16 154 154
*0 10 954 334 »4 334+ 4
11. 1*8 74 74 ?4
11. 385

155
94 34 94- 4
tot to 104

11.12 ire 194 194 794-4
*2 II 14 254 254 234-4
*5 14 1578 074 874 874~ 4
66112200524 514 514" 4
.5 102*07 72+t 72% 72% 4

4 1 18 7284 174 16% 174+ 4
i « 10 350 36 35 *b 38+4
5.7 31 81 81 61
13 B 57 15% 15% 15% - 4
17. 3 2*4 *4 * *4+4
5 7 3 100 1* 13% 14+4
10. 151 174 174 174+ 4

19 *4 *4 *4
18 17 274 S6% 504 504 - 4
7 0 23 93% 63. - 63-4
30 16 11044 32% 31% 31^+4
4? 10 201 174 17% 174+ 4

134 1* +460 Z2O0 1*

61 1 134 134 134
S3 12 33 3*% 314 M4+^
.6 159379 174 16% 10%
*7 10 1023 13 124 124

11% 10
' AmevSc 1 08a ID. 1* 104 104 10%+ 4

804 eg Amoco ISO *9 10 3*04 77 70% 77 + %
£5 161539 40 47% 474- 4
12 10 618 7 0% 0%- 4

47 76 B 8% 9
54 7 81 2*4 2*4 2*4- 4

10 1*431 5% 54 54- 4
1234 1881 264 29% 29%+ 4

IS 678 124 11% 12
.9:-6 *40 8% 8% B%— 4
12 13 03 ?*% 23 234+ 4
15. 7S 10% 10% 104

81 34% 33% 33% — 4
10 29* 9% 9% 9%

31 10 394 14% 13% 1* - 4
4.4 10 615 U294 284 294 + %
3 3 921 11 84 94 94- %
9.7 1240 834 03 B34
90

_ '

5*4 404 AMP IJO
104 64 Amra s 00
104 71> Amrop
20% 23% AmSth 102
11% 34 Anoctnp
29 22 Anadifc JO
164 97, Analog
21% 74 Arena .08

27% 19% Angelic .76

12% 0 AngalRI 1 52
35 29 AnlHin .72 2.1 14*101 94% 33
l*% 7% Anjnem

7%1*4 7% Anffmy 3**
29 224 Aon cp 128
9% 6 Apache 30

09 004 ApPw pffl 12

004 73 ApPw pf7.40

374 274 ApptBK
17% WzAgpMff
2*4 17% ATChDn ,10b

38 284 AreoCh 1

36 24% AHMee 32
21% 17% Amid 1.08

*3 30 Artuapf 0
124 9 Armco
24% 22% Armc pC-10
**% 334 Armc pM50
*4 314 ArmWI 1

10% 5% ArowE
194 12% ArowE pf104
414 17% Artra

364 17% Afvln .00

304 20% Aaarco IJO
13% 10 AsC«U n05e
37% 28% AshOII 3 1

9 S% AwaPc JJ7e

2100 754 754 754+4
7 30 35% 39% 394-4
9 4B9 13% 13% 13% - 4

.4 11 3029 234 22% 23%+ %
3J 0 835 30% 30% 30% '

2.9 42121 324 31% 31% - 4
5-2 16 774 21% 20% 20%
70 377 414 41 414+ 4

11 1580 11% 11% 11%+ 4* — 23% — 480 7 23% 23%
la 9 *2% *2% 42% + %
26 11 2B69 394 38% 30 +4

12 S3 0 5% 5%
14. 3 13% 13% 13%

3308 384 33% 3*4*44
3.133 194 224 21% 22 - %
43 02380 2?% 27 27%+ 4
A 0 143 124 124 124+ %

2.9 9 1238 3*% 34% 344
B 65* 0% 8% 04-4

16% 9% Aseilnv 3.11a 31. 3 226 104 TO TO - 4
8% 3% AUlSci 40e 70 7 7 6% 54 54+4

• - *0 S 193 32% 31% 324 + 1

70 1 876 25% 25% 25%+ 4
80 9 131 33% 33% 33% + 4
53 10 3898 854 B*% 05 +4
1.4 1020* 202% 202% — %

3*% 11 Addon* 1.00

28 24 ADG>S 100
35 314 ABEnrg 2.7B

00% 734 AORidl 4.50

216 176 AURc pr20O
*24 ?3%All«Cp
174 U% ATMOS 1.12

0 3% AudVd
15% 104 Augal .40

374 IB Aualml 00
47% 3*% AuloOl 02
6% *4 Avalcn
28% 21% AVMCO .40

28 19% Avery .*0

284 19 Avne! 00
28% 18% Avon 1

284 19% Avon pi 2
17 12% Aydtn a

25 274 26% 2B%
7.1 0 57 15% 15% 15%

27 305 64 6% 64
+ 4

3J> 381 134 134 134+ %
1.717 5*01 35% 354 35% - %
10 17 1781 334 38% 30 - 4

B 8% 64 64-4
1.0 12 9 254 254 254-4
2.1 13 1075 234 22% 23 + j*

334
18% 1«% BET .82a

2216 527 224 22 224 <

46 425? 224 ?l% ?1%
00 38? 23% 234 234- 4

10 41 15% 15% 15% + 4
- B-B-B -

294 BCE 0 S*8 ®» 33% 324 324“ 4
- ~ *0 11 *2 ie% ie 10-4

8 97 8% 84 84+4
8.1 15 *2 29% 28% 29% - 4
13 7 37 18% 10% 18%
30 10 60 25 24% 25
12 117 20 19% 20 + 4
3.0 35 3103 15% 15 15% + %
00 24 *3% 43% *3%+ %
20 15 07 25% 29% 25% + %
4.0 12 1015 27 26% 26% + %
1.0 25 22® 244 3* 34 — %
33 91 715 12% 12% 12% - 4

0% 5% BMC
31% 284 BB6 1*0
19% 17 BAT 2*0
31 21 Balroca JO
22 104 0*1.1+ St 32a
19% 124B0MHU *5
51 4 384B*rHpU50
26% 224 B*l<kv .«
35% 25% Elan 1.08

29% 14 jj Bal/yMT JJ
174 12 BdlIBcp .50

33% 294 BARGE 2
27% 2i 4 BneOne 10*
284 <3% BncCtri 231

18% 17% BnClr3 n
i % 4 BanTe*

69% 57% Bandag .90

20 224 BLQoal 12*

60 92357 31% 31% 31%+ %— 24%
' '

*J 9 823 25% 24% 24% + 4
1-4 1* 3 204 204 204- %

9 T7% 17% 17% + 4
93 9-18 4 9-16

10 15 S3 604 6B 684
40 5 828 25% 264 254+ 4

89 05% BAB p<C640e 03 200 73 73 73 +1
30% 31% BkNE IH 55 81620 2*% 24% 24%+ 4
41% 284BWJV 102 *0 77802 u«4 41% 42 %
1024 98% 3-VT adie«Je 67 ISO 101% 101% 101%+ %

7 0 >637421% 21 21%+ %
97 8BJ7 36 38%+%
10. 35 50% 57% 58%+ 4

133 04 6% 6% - %
03 56920 33% 38% 39-4

343 u20% 19% 184- 4

21 4 7% BnkAm ISa

37%
*- “

. 26% BW ptj S3e
61 4 44 SLA ol 6a
7% 5% BAA pf 225

414 29% B*nLT/ £08
19% 3% Banner a
33% 21 Sarday 10Se 07 17 10 324 32% 32% - %
24% V ~ - ~ - — “*

. 104 Bards 02
37% 3l BarnGp 1JO
37% 294 Barnea 1.04

84 4% Barad nQ5a
9 4% BaryWr
2% 4 VJBASIX
19% 13% BnBMI 10
*8 30% Bauscn I

264 >0% Bunt .50

*7% 37% Bai p(A3.67a
03 58% B« p733.50

19% 10% Baffin
26 ?l BuyStG 1.88
1S4 11% BearSr *
*1% 23% Baeiing JOB
15% 10% Boozor 52e
194 i74Bckl'»n07a
024 *64 BodDL I

40 23 BekltiH 52
75% 6*4 BollAH 4J8

22% 22%

a
S

11-32 15-32-1-32
1*4 1*.4

1.4 IS 020 23 _
30 11 24 34% 34% 3*
11 8 0*2 33% 334 33% — %
.8 31 320 5% 5% 5”

33 are *% *4
92

.7 16 957 1* .

£2 14 1022 48% 45% 484+ %
20 15*035 19% 19% 19% - %
90 231 »% 39% 39%
50 570 88 65% «

*0 1O4 01Q4 104- 4
0.010 *3 394 25% 25%
30 10 2569 15% 1*% 1*%+ 4
£2 11 7 38% 384 364- %
35 0 1 15 15 15
.4 U 380 194 18% 19%

5*4 S34 54% +
27 27 -i

16% 13% BoiiMd J6' ' “ “ "
37 L B8ir«e 236
22% BeloAH .*4

26% 18% Bemis a SO

£3% 41% BenfCp 2J0
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AMERICA

Absence of overseas rate

increases helps Dow rise

Italian monthly account limps into action

Investors, beset by political fears, ate failing to act con brio, writes Alison Msitowl

Wall Street
NYSE Volume

HELPED by the lack of interest

rate rises overseas, another

modest rally in the bond mar-

ket and its own recent recov-

ery from the doldrums, the

stock market managed modest

gains again yesterday, antes
Janet Bush in N&o York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average ended off its highs,

quoted 7.50 points up at

2511.43.

The market’s strength on
Wednesday was based mostly

on its oversold condition after

falling in nine out of the previ-

ous 10 sessions. The most con-

vincing rally was in large capi-

talisation stocks concentrated

in the Dow Jones blue chip

index.

Some encouragement was
derived from the Dow's ability

on Wednesday to close above

2.300 - a level that has proved

to be something of an impedi-

ment of late, as it had been

earlier this year.

Nr Newton Zinder, technical

strategist at Shearson Lehman
Hutton, noted that there were
some question marks left after

the rally. The Dow was up by
more than twice as much as

the Value Line Composite
Index, showing that the

advance was confined to large

capitalised issues. Also, indica-

tors of breadth have not been

particularly encouraging and
most indices stalled below
their peaks early on Tuesday
until the final hour.

Nevertheless, he commented:
“Even so. a 22-point DJIA
advance, with prices finishing

near their highs of the day in a
market that is supposedly in a
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consolidation phase, is still a
good showing."
There were encouraging

influences as well as reasons to

be cautious yesterday. On the
positive side was a modest
rebound in the dollar after the
West German Bundesbank con-

founded expectations by decid-

ing not to raise either the dis-

count or Lombard rates.
Although European analysts
believe Germany will move its

rates soon, this helped the dol-

lar temporarily and lifted

bonds.
Both equities and bonds

came off their highs as the dol-

lar slid back towards its lows
in afternoon trading.

A potentially negative factor
was a huge 8 per cent jump in

January housing starts com-
pared with expectations of an
advance of 3.7 per cent. How-
ever, the figures did not have
much impact because mild
weather last month has
boosted economic activity all

round.
.A clear reason to be cautious

was the approach of today’s

trade figures. The consensus of
forecasts suggests a narrowing
in the deficit in December to

about $H5bn from $l2.51bn in

November on a cost, insurance,

freight basis.

Among featured stocks was
Merck, which added $% to

$64% after a paper was pub-
lished by scientists at the com-
pany saying they had identi-

fied a promising strategy to

defuse the virus that causes
AIDS.
Envirodyne Industries

jumped $4% to $37% in heavy
trading on the over-the-counter

market after news of a $38-a-

staare takeover proposal from
Mr Donald Kelly, the investor,

and Salomon Brothers. Artra
Group, which already owns a
26.3 per cent stake and wants
to participate in the offer,

gained $4% to $34% on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Tambrands added $2% to

$65% on continuing takeover
rumours.
Among companies announc-

ing results, Norsk Hydro’s
shares traded on the NYSE
rose $1% to $22% after report-

ing a 64 per cent increase in its

1988 earnings from a year ago.

T HE NEW Italian
monthly account began
cautiously yesterday,

with share prices edging
higher in subdued trading.

There was little of the brio

that often marks the start of

an account, when the prospect
of settlement a comfortable six

weeks away can send prices up
sharply in high volume.
But then investors in Italian

equities have a right to feel
bruised and confused. The last

account is one that many
would probably like to forget
Expectations of a smooth

political ride were dashed soon
after the account began on
January 16 and the Comit
index closed the trading month
on Wednesday with a 35 per
cent fall. Italy has been lan-
guishing at the bottom of the
world league this year, while
other European markets have
at worst been standing still

and at best surging forward.
Disillusionment set in over

the Government's tax conces-
sions to the onions last month
aimed at preventing a threat-
ened general strike. Division

within the ruling-coalition over
the deal and concern that &
proposed capital gains tax
would be harsher than expec-

ted set off a round of selling.

Results from Fiat -
described by one analyst as
"stunning* - proved of no
avail to the share price or the
market when released in late

January; nor did the launch of
trading in six Italian stocks on
London’s Seaq International
system. Flat ended the month
5.6 per cent lower and the
other leaders, Generali and
Montedison, were down 3.9 per
cent and 5.7 per cent respec-

tively.

TO judge by yesterday’s per-

formance, the market is uncer-
tain whether the March
account will be any more
cheerful The first hurdle is the
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Christian Democrat congress,
which starts tomorrow and
should determine whether Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Prime
Minister, retains the support of
the different factions within
the party, even if he loses the
party leadership.
Then there is a question

mark over whether proposals
for tough spending restrictions
cm health, social security, pub-
lic sector wages and the rail-

ways will be put into effect to
curt) the huge budget deficit
Mr Roberto Morelli. ifalfem

analyst .at County NatWest
- WoodMac, sees- ir big shift in
public perception of the Gov-
ernment “They have gone
from being relatively success-
ful to being a very weak Gov-

ernment where political
^
expe-

diency has taken the lead over

sound economic judgment _

Moreover, the market is

likely to be sensitive to the

January balance of payments

figures, which are due in the

next few days, given the disap-

pointment over Decembers
L2,042bn ($l.5bn) deficit.

“There’s nothing concrete X

can see that would make me
feel more confident about this

account than the one we’ve left

behind," he says.

Brokers Robert Fleming axe

also bearish, expecting the

bourse’s poor performance to

continue. "It h nrt simdy a
problem of -the political diffi-

culties depressing market par-

ticipants,” says Flemings -

Research in its latest European
digest. “Rather,, the political

situation has direct effects on
policy which in turn

affects public debt and interest

rates and, as a result, the .-

potential flow of funds on to

the equity market”
Italy does, nevertheless,

have its staunch defenders. Mr
Enrico Poozone of Kleinwort

: Benson believes; that strong

economic growth, high institu-

tional liquidity, full order

books and good 1988 corporate

news - which should filter out

this month and next - we
powerful arguments fora rally.,

in a market .that is looking

oversold. “0’s as if you were

compressing a spring. When it.

turns rournL the market is

going to really jump back up

very, very sharply, he says.

Any positive announcement,
sucfa-as an outbreak of unity in

the Christian Democrat party,

could set that rally a£L

At Milan brokerage house

Albertini, analyst Mr Fabio

Fexfando puts himself squarely

In the middle. He thinks the

market has discounted a tot ei

the bad news already, but not a

fall-blown political crisis r-

wbich he regards as remote.

On the positive side, company
remits should give the market

,a psychological boost
:

“There are some problems to

be solved," he concludes. “If

the^re solved or we see signs

they . might be solved, then !

would buy "

EUROPE

Bundesbank inaction receives mixed reviews
Canada THE decision by the West

German Bundesbank not to

INVESTORS stayed on the
sidelines before the US trade
report due today and Toronto
share prices lost earlier gains
to close slightly lower in quiet
trading.

The composite index, which
had gained about 5 points in
earlier trading, slid 3.2 to
3,606.7 on light volume of 22.4m
shares.

ASIA PACIFIC

Early advance vanishes as

caution fuels profit-taking
Tokyo

AN INITIAL burst of energy
that sent the Nikkei average
soaring to a new high gave
way to later profit-taking and
share prices ended lower,
writes Michujo Nakamoto in

Tokyo.
Wednesday's show of

strength and an encouraging
overnight performance on Wall
Street prompted active buying
in early trading, lifting the
Nikkei average a hefty 197.78

to 32,347.26 at the morning
close.

However, nervousness about
the quick rise in prices and the
consequently increasing likeli-

hood of restrictions on margin
transactions - under which
brokers lend credit to individ-

ual investors - led to profit-

taking. The Nikkei tumbled to

finish down 6&90 at 32,083-58*

having been as low as 31.996.50.

Declining issues led those
that advanced by 586 to 340.

Turnover rose to 1.91bn shares
from the 1.71bn traded on
Wednesday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares declined 752 to 2,468.19,

but, in London, the ISE/Nlkkei
50 index gained 5.52 to 1,976.91.

Investors in Tokyo took prof-

its in issues that had made
substantial gains recently, but
buying interest remained
strong. Profits were quickly
put into other sectors, analysts
said.

Demand shifted to a wide
variety of issues, many of
which were not underpinned
by any specific stories or news.
Most investment trusts have

fulfilled their profit goals for

the current business year end-

ing March, but there were still

a few institutional investors
who had missed the construc-

tion stock rally and who were
looking to make quick profits

where they could, said Mr Mas-
ami Okuma of UBS Phillips

and Drew.
A lot of money was said to

have moved from construction

issues to trading companies,
producing strong rises in com-
panies such as Mitsubishi
Corp, which increased Y120 to

Y1.700. Mitsui and Co advanced
YB0 to Yl.260 and Sumitomo
added Y90 to Y1,500.

Trading companies were
bought as recent underper-
formers and many of them are
involved in the development of

resort areas as well as of prop-

erty based along Tokyo’s
waterfront

Profit-taking hit construc-
tion issues, with Kumagai
Gumi losing Y2Q to Yl.560.

Some properties managed to

maintain strength, however,
and Taisei - the most heavily

traded issue at 74.9m shares -
gained Y10 to Y1.B3Q.

Paper stocks were selected
on expectations of higher earn-
ings estimates for the current
business year as well as for
their recent underperfonnance.
Qji Paper gained Y7D to YI.850
and Jlqo Paper advanced Y50
to Yl.260.

Nippon OH, the second busi-
est stock in volume terms with
57.6m shares traded, gained
Y50 to Y1.830. It is in the pro-
cess of restructuring.

Profit-taking in later trading
led share prices lower in

Osaka, where the OSE average
finished down 4259 at 3057757.
Volume at 1625m shares was
slightly down on Wednesday’s.

Roundup

DOMESTIC concerns left Aus-
tralia and Hong Kong in the
red, while Singapore celebrated

the strength in New York and
ended higher.

AUSTRALIA was knocked
for six by much worse-than-ex-

pected balance of payments fig-

ures for January and share
prices fell to their lowest level

for two months.
The All Ordinaries index

dropped 28.0 to 1,451.0 on news
of the A$1.54bn current
account deficit, as the Austra-
lian dollar lost 3 US emits over-

night
There was support at the

lower levels for certain stocks
bat most still ended lower.

HONG KONG dropped on
worries about the US dollar
and its effect on the local cur-

rency, with the Hang Seng
index losing 19.73 to 3.06L14. It

had risen to 3,130 in early trad-

ing in reaction to gains on
Wall Street and in Tokyo.
Dickson Concept was the

most active stock after its

placement on Wednesday, los-

ing 40 cents to finish at the
HKS7.60 placement price.

SINGAPORE saw fairly
active trading in response to
rises in New York, and gained
ground after some early profit-

taking. The Straits Times
industrial index rose 757 to
1,12953, and turnover slipped
to 50m shares from 53m.

raise interest rates received a
mixed response in European
equity markets; Frankfurt fell

but Paris was pleased and
ended higher, tomes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

FRANKFURT was disap-
pointed by the absence of
action on interest rates at the
Bundesbank council meeting,
having been waiting in ner-
vous anticipation of a rise all

week. “We’re now in no man’s
land for another two weeks
until the next Bundesbank
meeting, and at the moment
two weeks is a long time in
economic politics," said one
analyst
The session started more

optimistically following Wall
Street’s strong overnight gains.
But the Bundesbank's decision
not to move on interest rates

sent shares scurrying from the
session highs and the dollar’s

subsequent rise against the
D-Mark did little to reassure
investors.

The FAZ index eased 059 to
55752 at midsession and the
DAX closed just 059 higher at
1,31751. Turnover remained
modest at DM356bn.
The focus of attention today

will be the US trade figures for

December, - which appear te
have been preoccupying inves-

tors in Europe more than those
in the US.
There were again few fea-

tures, with the exception of
Dresdner Bank, up DM850 at
DM31050 on the day’s second
most active trading, and
insurer Allianz, which fell

DM10 to DM1,8113l There were
rumours that Allianz might be

|

increasing its stake in
j

Dresdner - currently less than
j

25 per cent - to more than 50
per cent Interest was also
reported from Switzerland in
options on Dresdner Bank, and
this may have been responsible
for talk of stake-building by a
Swiss bank.
An Allianz spokeswoman

said that a news conference on
March 1 might reveal some
information concerning
rumours of a link-up with

;

Dresdner.
Motor group Daimler was up i

DM5 at DM66350. The com-
pany said it had held initial

talks with British Aerospace
'

on possible cooperation in air- i

craft making and defence activ-

ities.

PARIS responded positively
to news that the French inter-

vention rate would remain

unchanged after the Bundes-
bank derided against an inter-

est rate rise. Corporate news
came to the fore, bargain hunt-
ers appeared and share prices
ended higher.
A note of caution did

remain, however, given the
run-up to the release today of

the US trade figures, and the
approach of the end of the:

-

account on Monday. The jCAC
40 index put on LL90 to 1,627.22

and the OMF 50 index rose 357
to .458.75. Volumes were esti-

mated at a low FFr2bn.
Skis Rossignol, the world's

leading alpine ski manufac-
turer, saw the day’s ' largest
gain, rising FFr69, or 7 per
cent, to FFr1,059. The stock
had been on a downward slope
of late - hit partly by the lade
of snow in Europe - and was
liable to large movements in
low volumes, one salesman
said.

Peugeot was a feature again,
dosing up FFr21 at EFrL592,
helped by news that it had
overtaken VW for second place

in terms of European car sales

last month.
Cheese producers were hit

by worries about possible lost

sales from the British contro-

versy over soft cheeses. Ban-
grain fell FFr80 to FFr2j830 and
Fromageries Bel dropped FFr25
to FFr1,700.
AMSTERDAM was prey to

the same interest rate Umbo as
Frankfurt for most of the day,

although Wall Street's early
-strength helped the market

; higher, with the CBS ten-

dency index up 0.9 at 1632.
Turnover was a subdued FI

Street, with the banking sector
airing renewed interest after

results from Swiss Volfcsbank.

The Credit Suisse index lost LI
to 5505 on afternoon profit-tak-

ing while the Swiss Market
index 12-1 to 1,4905.

Swiss Volksbank’s better-

than-expected annual results,

released on Wednesday, helped
its registered shares up SFr20
to SFrl,77D. Union Bank bear-

ers rose SFz20 to SFr3J30.

The main feature was Oc§
Van der Grinten, the office

equipment maker, which
climbed FI 10 to FI 302 on its

alight riao hi nnnnal profits.

ZURICH was underpinned by
the overnight strength of Wall

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares moved up
slightly in Johannesburg; but
ended off their highs as the
buffion price dined towards
the dose. A rise in the plati-

num price boosted related
stocks, with Rustenburg up
RL25 at R50.75. >

Engineering stock Schindler

saw its bearers lose SFrisO to

SFr5,275 and Stdzer eased SFrl
to SEr459 with.- the Swiss
Machinery - Manufacturers
Association reporting an 8-1

pm- cent increase in the domes-
tic industry’s orders last year
but saying growth would prob-
ably weaken this year.

MADRID was cautious again
before the release of January
inflation figures, due in the
next couple of days, and the
general index eased 055 to
27455.

to equal its all-time high of

782.4. ;
- OSLO rose to a post-crash

high after Norsk Hydro posted

record annual results. The aS
share index added 10.94 to

41559 and trading in Norsk
Hydro - up NKr950 at NKrl47
- represented a quarter of the

day’s volume of NKr462m.

STOCKHOLM recovered
from early losses as strong
demand for Volvo shares
helped take the market higher.

The Affarsvarlden index added
15 to LG725.

Volvo free B shares rose
SKrl5 to SKr442, while its

restricted B shares rose SKr3
to SKr428. Short-covering was
reported in London.

BRUSSELS was moderately
encouraged late in the day by
the Bundesbank's inaction
over interest rates, and shares
closed mixed. The cash market
index eased 1052 to 789.14.

HELSINKI -was underpinned
by good corporate news, with
the Uuitas index climbing 0.4

Gdndrale de Banqne lost
BFr40 to BFr6,530 before
announcing a BFrl3bn capital

increase, including a one-for-
six rights issue;

ThesoSeairkj&havfngbemsakl'thisanmuncernBatappmrsaaarnattBrofrBcordonfY.

New Issue
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Ford MotorCreditCompany

Cdn $150,000,000
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